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ABSTRACT

Rapid extermination from southern Australia has seen the Magpie Goose
classified as a species of special conservation concern. To enhance the knowledge base
for northern Australia, I examine patterns of habitat use in the seasonal tropics. In
particular, I explore the hypothesis that the species needs large, diverse and contiguous
wetland areas to meet year-round resource needs.
A wide range of abundant plant associations is used for nesting. In large
breeding aggregations, most nests on low density peripheries are lost, while up to 75%
succeed at high nest densities near the colony centre. Dilution of predator impacts
weakens near deeper open water which facilitate access for aquatic predators. Nesting
is initiated earlier at higher densities in years of early wet season onset.
Family groups leave nesting colonies soon after hatching (April/May). Broodrearing areas have more wild rice Oryza rufipogon and open water, and more fine-scale
vegetation patchiness than nesting areas. Family groups move to extensive shallow
sedge swamps on different river systems by mid-July. Most return to persistent water
on the Mary River in October. Sporadic rainfalls during the dry to wet season transition
(November/December) do not stimulate extensive movement. Wider dispersal begins
when total rainfalls exceed 20-30 cm and continues during the mid wet season (January
to February). Groups settle at nest sites only a few days before laying, usually in March.
Use of many habitats, spread over large areas, poses a complex management
problem. I identify 4 management zones and propose maintenance of viable Magpie
Goose populations in 3 of them as a fimdamental conservation objective. A preliminary
population model indicates that prevailing management regimes may be unfavourable
unless density-dependent population processes compensate substantially for harvest
mortality, and dampen effects of anthropogenic habitat change. I outline steps for
exploring these questions further and developing the model into a credible management
tool.

CHAPTER!

General introduction and background to the study
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1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION
It is ironic that some of the most comprehensive studies of northern Australian
native wildlife, which now contribute to conservation, began because those same
species were considered to be potential pests, likely to damage agriculture. The Magpie
Goose Anseranas semipalmata is one of these putative pests, and studies of its ecology
attracted interest and research funding only when this extraordinary bird was seen to
threaten a developing rice-growing industry (Frith & Davies 1961). Fortunately, the
scientific work done to understand the species' biology has stood the test of time much
better than has the industry it was seen to threaten, which collapsed under the weight
of poor planning and management (Mollah 1982), soon after Frith and Davies' (1961)
work on the Magpie Goose was completed.
Less fortunately, the allure of grand agricultural schemes remains undinuned.
Numerous failures and increased understanding of the constraints imposed by leached
infertile soils and a capricious climate (Bauer 1985) have been unable to tarnish the
image of northern Australia as an agricultural treasure chest, soon to be unlocked by the
right key (Forrest 1993). This enduring vision increases the risk that the environmental
atrocities that have so damaged much of the Australian landscape (e.g. Wells et al.
1984; Graetz et al. 1995) and its fauna (e.g. Burbidge & McKenzie 1989) will be
repeated in a region that has to date escaped the worst effects of careless or ill-infonned
development (Woinarski & Braithwaite 1990). Indeed this history, in combination with
the recurring grand schemes and other, less ambitious but cumulatively significant
agricultural ventures, are beginning to invert perceptions of the features that need
protection.
Wildlife like the Magpie Goose is coming under increasing pressure from
several sources: alienation or degradation of habitat for agriculture and urban
development; incidental damage caused by increased weed invasions accompanying
associated disturbances; efforts to reduce abundance of "pest" species so they have less
impact on the new use of those habitats (Whitehead 1991); and subsistence and
recreational harvests that in combination may exceed several hundred thousand birds
each year (Whitehead et al. 1988; Vardon et al. 1996). Whilst comprehensive
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monitoring schemes for the species show no consistent adverse trends in total
population size in the Northern Territory (Whitehead et al. 1992), there are some
worrying signs of localised problems (Whitehead 1996).
It is against this background that the present study was initiated: to supplement
and re-examine earlier work, and to re-interpret existing and additional knowledge in
the new context of a rapidly changing Northern Territory landscape. Particular emphasis
is given to a more detailed examination of habitat use, and especially use of breeding
habitat, so that the likely effects ofwetland modification can be assessed before patterns
of change become entrenched and potentially irreversible.
The balance of this introductory chapter provides a summary of the biology of
the Magpie Goose and the nature of its envirorunent, sufficient to provide a context
within which the new work reported here can be evaluated.

1.2 BIOLOGY OF THE MAGPIE GOOSE
1.2.1 Taxonomy

The Magpie Goose occupies a monotypic family, the Anseranatidae (Sraml et
al. 1996). The species shares greater phylogenetic affinity with the South American
screamers (Anhimidae) than the true ducks and geese (Anatidae) (Sibley et al. 1988)
which, at least in terms of species diversity, dominate the wetlands of all inhabited
continents including Australia. Thus taxonomic distinctiveness alone justifies special
concern for the species' effective conservation (Vane-Wright et al. 1991 ).

1.2.2 Conservation Status

Independent of such considerations, this conspicuous waterbird has attracted
special community attention, being regarded as the avian symbol of the Australian
tropics, where it remains widespread and abundant (Frith 1982; Bayliss & Yeomans
1990. Despite the apparently favourable status of tropical populations, public interest
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and concern has been heightened by a history of rapid decline and displacement from
the previous temperate breeding range in southern Australia (Garnett 1992). During the
last century breeding was reported from many locations in southern Australia, including
northern New South Wales, south-western Victoria, south-eastern South Australia, and
at sites near the junction of the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers. Breeding appears
to have ceased or been dramatically reduced, and populations displaced from most
wetlands of these regions by about 1900 (Frith & Davies 1961 ).

1.2.3 Causes of the Temperate Decline
The processes principally responsible for this contraction in range remain
unclear. Destruction or less extreme modification of wetland habitats almost certainly
played a role. The species was heavily hunted for food and recreation, and large
numbers were killed by shooting or poisoning to protect crops. Conjunction of these
pressures with a severe drought early this century may have accelerated the regional
demise of the Magpie Goose (Frith & Davies 1961).
Whatever the mix of destructive processes, two features of this history command
the attention of those concerned with conservation of the species. First, no other
Australian waterbird has been so thoroughly extirpated from such a huge area (Garnett
1992). Second, after at least three decades of protection from hunting in all of the areas
from which it was displaced, the Magpie Goose has failed to reestablish significant
natural breeding populations (e.g. Clancy 1985). Assisted reintroduction programs have
also met with limited success to date (e.g. Harper 1990).
Unassisted, permanent re-occupation of favourable habitat in the former range
appears unlikely to be constrained by the species' mobility or dispersive capabilities.
Small numbers of Magpie Geese regularly appear in temperate wetlands in the previous
breeding range (e.g. Braithwaite 1985a, 1985b, 1986), and probably fly between
Australia and the island ofNew Guinea (Marchant 1990), suggesting a capacity to make
long uninterrupted flights. The species also displays a notably opportunistic use of the
landscape within its tropical and sub-humid Australian range, with sites of major wet
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season (breeding) and dry season concentrations varying markedly from year to year
(Whitehead et al. 1992). These observations imply that barriers to re-establishment of
stable breeding populations act within those habitats that remain, rather than suggesting
an inability to locate and enter elements of its former range.

1.2.4 Magpie Goose Ecology

1.2.4.1 The Environment

0
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100
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Figure 1.1: Location map for the study area in the Northern Territory
of Australia. The areas shown in black are the predominantly
freshwater seasonal grasslands and sedgelands that provide
the most significant Magpie Goose habitats. Stipples show
predominantly saline mudflats and the hatched areas are
Me/aleuca spp. swamp forests or woodlands. Most work was
focussed on birds originating on the Mary River floodplains.
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Magpie Geese are most abundant on the floodplains of the major rivers of the

Top End of the northern Australia, the Top End being defined as that area of the
Northern Territory lying north of the 15th parallel. Within that domain populations are
concentrated in a coastal band of high rainfall between the Moyle (Figs. 1.1 and 1.2) and
East Alligator Rivers (Frith & Davies 1961; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).

300

300

20

Figure 1.2: Rainfall isohyets (mm) in the Northern Territory of Australia. There is a
strong rainfall gradient from the seasonally wet northern coast to the arid
interior in which rainfalls are erratic and relatively aseasonal. Mainland
Magpie Goose densities are highest in the somewhat wetter western Top End.
The location of the Mary River study site is indicated with an arrow.
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The coastal floodplains are geologically recent landforms. Rapid rises in sea
levels during the early Holocene caused marine incursions into river valleys, creating
a series of large, shallow estuaries. When sea levels stabilised about 6000 years ago, a
process of coastal progradation was initiated as sediments of predominantly marine
origin infilled the estuaries. For a time these sites were dominated by mangrove
communities (the "big mangrove swamp": Woodroffe et al. 1985), but intertidal
environments were progressively eliminated by vertical accretion, driven in part by
accumulation of alluvial sediments. While large areas of the floodplains still lie below
current high tide levels, saltwater incursion was and continues to be inhibited by low
coastal cheniers and river levees. Freshwater communities similar to the contemporary
plant associations became established behind these barriers perhaps as little as 1000
years ago (Russell-Smith 1985).
Intense climatic seasonality (Fig.1.3) engenders equivalent seasonal change in
the character of freshwater wetland habitats. During the hot (December to April) wet
season the plains are inundated to depths of up to several metres (e.g. Whitehead &
Tschirner 1990b) as runoff accumulates from the often large catchments (Water
Resources Division 1986). The plains then support a lush emergent, semi-aquatic and
submerged, aquatic vegetation (Table 1.1 : Wilson et al. 1991) the patterning of which
is determined principally by water depth and its persistence (Finlayson et al. 1990).
In their discussion of habitats exploited by the Magpie Goose, Frith and Davies
(1961) recognised two major components of the floodplain system, the high black-soil
that avoids prolonged inundation, and the low black-soil which floods more deeply,
retaining water well into the succeeding dry season. Areas of low-black-soil often
comprise poorly-drained "basins" lying near the upland fringe of the plain. The highblack-soil zone develops communities dominated by annual grasses (including
Echinochloa and Paspalum spp.) and many sedges (chiefly Cyperus and Fimbristylis
spp.), with scattered woody vegetation (especially Barringtonia acutangula). Lowblack-soil areas support mainly perennial grasses (e.g. Hymenachne acutigluma) and
more robust sedges (Eleocharis spp.) with patchily distributed Melaleuca woodlands
and forests. The shallower parts of the low-black-soil often develop extensive wild rice
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Oryza rujipogon grasslands. Variation in salinity due either to seawater intrusion of

variable frequency, or interactions with underlying soils, may modify vegetation
patterns. Descriptions of vegetation communities are given in an addendwn to this
chapter, and their environmental correlates summarised in Wilson et al. (1991).
During the cooler dry season (May to November) much of the plains area dries
to a fragile layer of dead or senescent vegetation over dried, black cracking clays. At
this time the proportion of the flood plain retaining free water may be less than 0.1% of
the wet season area (unpublished data).
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Figure 1.3: Patterns of rainfall and temperature variation in Darwin, the site nearest the study
area with long term weather data. Most rain (open bars) falls from December to March.
Ambient temperatures are uniformly high, with mean daily minima (dotted line) rarely
falling below 20°C, and mean daily maxima exceeding 30°C even in the coolest month
of July (derived from data provided by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology).
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1.2.4.2 Habitat Use
In general, the seasonal distribution and regional abundance of Magpie Geese
on the floodplains track patterns of inundation, with populations dispersing widely in
response to early rainfalls. At the height of the wet season (February-March) there is
some segregation of the population, with breeding adults aggregating into large breeding
colonies on the low-black-soil, and non-breeding birds flocking at often adjacent
feeding sites. As the area of inundation contracts during the dry, the population becomes
increasingly concentrated along the wetter coastal fringe that is more likely to retain
significant areas of persistent water (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).
More recent surveys (R. Jaensch, unpublished data; M. Fleming, unpublished
data) suggest that significant parts of the population may also exploit intermittent or
ephemeral wetlands further inland. Although such sites may not offer habitat in all
years, they are highly productive when they do flood, and following major rainfall
events may hold water for several years (Finlayson et al. 1988).
Although never found far from a source of water, Magpie Geese may also
exploit dry-land habitats. During the late dry season and early wet season they feed on
dry floodplain fringes and graze natural or improved pastures.

Favoured nocturnal roost sites vary seasonally. The ability to perch is one of
those attributes that distinguish the Magpie Goose from true (Anserine) geese. For most
of the year, trees (usually Melaleuca spp.) along the floodplain fringes are preferred for
roosting, although slightly elevated dry sites (floodplain islands and levees) surrounded
by water and hence isolated from predators are also used. During the wet season,
reproductively active birds tend to remain at flooded sites, where they build platforms
on sedge or other dense emergent vegetation. Daytime roosts are most often in or
adjacent to shallow water.
To date the capacity of the Magpie Goose to exploit the Top End floodplain
environment has been little hindered by deliberate modification for agriculture or other
purposes. Nonetheless, the extent to which contemporary patterns of habitat use have
been influenced by anthropogenic change remains an open question. Large populations
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of feral buffalo have substantially modified vast areas by suppressing perennial grasses,
and perhaps accelerating rates of drainage of freshwaters or intrusion of saltwaters by
creating channels or otherwise breaching low topographic barriers (Fogarty 1982).
Aboriginal use of the floodplains included regular burning used, for example, to expose
food items such as aestivating turtles and simplify their collection (Kennett & Christian
1994).
The broad-scale effects of grazing and fire on vegetation pattern and hence on
Magpie Goose populations remain unclear. It is perhaps relevant to note that the
removal of feral water buffalo from the floodplain and the associated increase in
abundance of perennial grasses coincided with a substantial decline in the numbers of
Magpie Geese (Whitehead et al. 1992).

1.2.4.3 Diet

The Magpie Goose can be characterised as a generalist herbivore (sensu Crawley
1983 ). Seeds and bulbs are taken from a wide variety of plants, and the birds also graze
the blades of native and exotic grasses. Some populations have developed a taste for
exotic fruit, vine and root crops (Whitehead 1991 ).
Seasonal variation in diet appears to track changes in the relative availability of
accessible, nutritionally adequate foods. During the late dry season, when food
availability and quality are at their lowest, birds dig tubers, roots and nodules from
tussocks of senescent grass on the floodplain fringes, and forage through straw and
friable soils for fallen seeds. Adult body weight is lowest at this time (Frith & Davies
1961 ). Several days after the first significant wet season rains, usually in November,
germination of seed and re-sprouting of perennial grasses produces a flush of new
growth on floodplain fringes, and the proportion of grass blades in the diet rises (Frith
& Davies 1961 ).

As wet season rainfall increases and low-lying areas of the floodplain begin to

accumulate free water, flocks disperse widely. Birds dig in the softened soils for bulbs
of sedges (chiefly Eleocharis dulcis) and graze new growth of floodplain grasses. As
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precocious grasses mature, the proportion of seed in the diet increases rapidly to more
than 80% by January. Seeds are stripped directly from heads, gleaned from the water
surface, or grubbed from soils. The type of seed consumed changes during the wet
season from rapidly maturing types such as the Echinochloa spp. characteristic of
shallower (high-black-soil) sites, to seeds of wild rice, 0. rujipogon, which peaks in
abundance in late March and early April on the fringes of the low-black-soil areas
(Dexter 1988).
At some sites, hatching of Magpie Goose nests appears to coincide with peak
availability of wild rice, and this abundant annual makes up much of the diet of the
rapidly growing young and their escorting parents (Whitehead et al. 1990a). Before
fledging, seed remains a major part of the diet, although as goslings grow the range of
food items diversifies (Frith & Davies 1961; p. 136).
After fledging in June or July, family groups move to sites dominated by the
sedge Eleocharis dulcis. They feed chiefly at sites flooded to depths that permit the
birds to stand and dig deeply in the top 10-20 cm of the soft but glutinous muds in
which the bulbs are concentrated (Whitehead & Tschimer 1991a). The subterranean
bulbs of E. dulcis dominate the diet of birds of all ages for some months, although the
young-of-the-year may continue to take more seed than their parents (Whitehead &
Tschimer 1992). The great concentration of geese on these swamps (e.g. Bayliss &
Yeomans 1990) results in large expanses being churned to a loose slurry.
Variation in the depth and topography of E. dulcis swamps causes their rates of
drying to differ, so that sites vary correspondingly in the times at which they offer
access: if too deep the birds are unable to dig effectively, and if too dry the hardened
clays become impenetrable. Magpie Geese therefore move from swamp to swamp as
"windows" of appropriate depth and substrate condition open and close, extending the
total period over which they can exploit this resource. However, in most years most of
the E. dulcis swamps dry entirely prior to the commencement of the following wet
season, forcing the birds to seek other resources, usually centred on the few remaining
channels, billabongs or other persistent water-bodies.

In the late dry season these contracting zones of moisture provide limited feeding
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opportunities for the highly concentrated populations. Edible aquatic vegetation
including accessible bulbs or rhizomes is quickly depleted, and the birds return to
foraging on floodplain fringes or nearby pasture until the arrival of the wet season
initiates another turn of the wheel.

1.2.4.4 Population Dynamics
1.2.4.4.1 Reproduction
Magpie Geese nest at the height of the wet season (February-March) in large
colonies on the low-black-soil swamps that retain water for at least 6 months of the
year. One of the most striking features of these colonies is their large size, sometimes
exceeding 40 km2 and including tens of thousands of nests (Frith & Davies 1961;
Tulloch et al. 1988). Peak nest density may exceed 20 nests ha· 1 (Dexter 1988).
The mating system is unique among waterbirds, with apparently stable
polygynous trios of one male and two females being described as the predominant
reproductive unit (Frith & Davies 1961), sometimes supplemented by "auxiliaries"
whose role is not well understood (Marchant et al. 1990). Both females in trios are
thought to contribute eggs to a joint clutch of up to 16 eggs in a single, shared nest
(Tulloch 1985). The most puzzling aspect of this behaviour is an apparent reduction of
egg production by each female when she shares a nest. Clutch sizes of trios (two laying
females) average 9.4 eggs, while those of pairs (one laying female) average 8.6 (Frith
& Davies 1961 ).

Age at reproductive maturity is not known with certainty. Females are thought
to first nest at age two, and males to breed at four years of age (Marchant & Higgins
1990). As the bird may be long-lived (> 27 y: Tulloch 1985), the reproductive lifetime
of females potentially exceeds 25 years (Kear 1973). Frith and Davies (1961)
concluded that "Magpie Geese apparently mate for life, since mated groups and family
parties can be seen throughout the year" (p. 122), but cited no other evidence in support.
The observation of family groups through much of the year would not in itself appear
to preclude the possibility of some within-group interchange of individuals, nor the
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existence of alternate reproductive strategies (e.g. nest parasitism: Whitehead &
Tschimer 1991b) in some elements ofthe population.
Understanding of variable recruitment rates and their relation with
environmental conditions is poor, although it is known that in some years, nesting may
be much reduced (Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead et al. 1987; Tulloch et al. 1988).
Frith (1977) stated that "the recruitment rate to the population is low" but provided no
quantitative support for this statement.

1.2.4.4.2 Mortality
Quantitative data on sources and rates of mortality are few. Embryonic mortality
from predation was measured by Frith and Davies (1961) at about 70%, but rates of
embryonic failure or infertility in successful nests were not described. Aboriginal egg
harvests are substantial in some locations but estimates of total consumption remain
sketchy (e.g. Dexter 1988).
Age-specific survival rates of birds have not been measured. Pre-fledging
mortality from predation and starvation is thought to be common, and both juvenile and
adult birds may die in large numbers during unusually harsh or extended dry seasons
(Frith & Davies 1961; Tulloch & McKean 1983; Taylor & Tulloch 1985). Recreational
hunters may take up to 75,000 birds during an annual 3-month hunting season
(Whitehead et al. 1988), and Aboriginal subsistence hunters also take a probably large,
but poorly quantified, harvest. Additional mortality from ingestion of spent lead shot
lodged in floodplain sediments is likely to be substantial, especially in heavily hunted
areas close to Darwin, the capital city of the Northern Territory (Whitehead & Tschimer
1991a).

1.2.4.5 Movement and dispersal
1.2.4.5.1 Daily
During the dry season, daily movements are confmed chiefly to short distance
travel between feeding sites and daytime or nocturnal roost sites. Daytime roosts are
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invariably associated with water, while night roosts are most often in trees which may

be a few km from feeding locations or water (Frith & Davies 1961 ). Daily routines of
breeding birds are poorly known. For example, the frequency with which birds of either
sex leave the nest site to feed has not been determined.

1.2.4.5.2 Seasonal
Movement patterns are dictated to a large degree by cycles of wetting and drying
of wetland environments. Populations disperse widely through the inundated floodplain
landscape following significant rainfalls, but by the late dry season have retreated to a
reduced number of smaller, chiefly coastal sites as waters recede (Frith & Davies 1961;
Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).
However, those spatial redistributions, and the movements that produce them,
are more complex than a simple tracking of water availability. In the mid- to late-dry
season up to 70% of the Top End Magpie Goose population may assemble on the

Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands of the South Alligator River in Kakadu National Park
(Bayliss & Yeomans 1990). Conversely, habitats that support dense wet season breeding
aggregations are often bereft of birds in the dry. In general such movements can be
related to the relative availability of food (Frith & Davies 1961: see Diet above), but
some phenomena remain poorly understood. For example, patterns of dispersal of
family groups from nesting colonies have not been described.

1.2.4.5.3 Year-to-year Variation
While the general features of this seasonal rearrangement of population
distribution are predictable from year to year, relative abundances on different river
systems during the same season are not (Whitehead et al. 1990b). It remains uncertain
whether these sometimes quite dramatic shifts in relative population sizes reflect
primarily the sum of recruitment and mortality processes, as implied by Bayliss ( 1989)
or are more strongly influenced by movements between river systems.
Frith (1977) argued, chiefly based on dry-season banding returns, that in years
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of "normal" rainfall, Magpie Geese exhibited strong site fidelity. Most birds recovered
a year or longer after initial banding were less than 15 km from the original banding
site. Yet his returns were few (79 birds) and he presents no analysis of recovery rates
or locations in relation to age at banding. In many birds, juveniles show less attachment
to particular sites than adults. For example, first year Mallards are less likely to return
to a wintering ground in the succeeding year than are adults using those same sites
(Nichols et al. 1987). Moreover, Magpie Goose fidelity to a dry season site need not
indicate similar fidelity to wet season habitats.
However, the potential for patterns of distribution to be influenced by
behavioural factors such as site fidelity and social interactions should not be
underestimated. Depending on season, existing empirical models explain only 21-36%
of broad-scale variance of abundance in terms of habitat characteristics (Bayliss &
Y eo mans 1990; Whitehead et al. 1992).

1.3 POPULATION MODELLING
The poor information base on all aspects of Magpie Goose mortality and
fecundity obviously inhibits derivation of comprehensive population models of the type
developed for other exploited species such as the mallard Anas platyrhynchos (Johnson
et al. 1988). Assessments of the temporal and spatial dynamics of populations have
been confined to inferences drawn from patterns of distribution and abundance
measured by broad-scale survey of the Top End population (Whitehead et al. 1987;
Bayliss & Y eomans 1990).
Bayliss (1989) modelled the population's response to variation in environmental
conditions. He related year-to year change in wet season populations in five different
regions to deviation of rainfalls from the long-term mean for those areas. Arguing that
rates of exchange (immigration and emigration) between those regions would be minor
(Frith 1977), he treated annual rates of change in population density (r) as an
appropriate index of the combined influence of mortality and fecundity. That index and
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its variation in response to rainfall were then used to simulate the impact of harvest on
populations. He calculated a maximum annual sustainable yield of 29% of the
population.
Bayliss (1989) recognised that such analysis required cautious interpretation.
For example, if the assumption of limited inter-region exchange is flawed, the apparent
density-dependence of population processes, that allowed a sustainable harvest to be
calculated, may be strongly influenced by dispersal and habitat selection phenomena
(e.g. Fretwell & Lucas 1969) that contain no information about the capacity of a
population to sustain a harvest of any size, let alone 29% of the population annually.
Moreover, there has been no effort to model the potential impacts of habitat change on
population dynamics.
Clearly there is a need to explore other approaches to the development of
modelling tools, both as aids to effective management and to guide further research.

1.4 CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT OF THE MAGPIE GOOSE
1.4.1 Biological Attributes and Conservation Status

In this brief summary of Magpie Goose biology I have sought to highlight
attributes that appear most likely to influence the success of conservation programs. In
my view the most obvious are:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Opportunistic use of an extensive landscape to exploit a wide range of
resources, built around a strong seasonal dependence on highly concentrated
sources of favoured foods that are patchily distributed in space and time.
An associated tendency for regional populations to fluctuate markedly on a
number of time-scales, in units ranging from seasons (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990)
to decades (Tulloch & McKean 1983).
Dependence in the late dry season on persistence of a relatively small number
of permanent water bodies with adjacent roost sites and foraging areas.
A tendency for populations to be strongly aggregated, for example in wet season
breeding colonies.
A suggestion that recruitment rates are inherently low.
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These features not only provide some insight to the challenges facing long term
conservation of the species in the tropics and suggest priorities for research, but can also
be related to the decline and failure of the species to re-establish in its previous
temperate range.

1.4.2 Contemporary Significance of the Temperate Decline

Despite living in the driest inhabited continent, Australians have treated the
nation's limited wetland endowment with disdain. In southern Australia, drainage
schemes have eliminated many wetlands (e.g. East 1935; A. Corrick, unpublished data)
and river regulation has deprived flood plain systems of the naturally erratic cycle of
wetting and drying (Pressey and Harris 1988) that maintains diversity and productivity
(Greening & Gerritson 1987). The resultant reduction in the total area of temperate
wetlands, together with fragmentation of those habitats that remain, may powerfully
inhibit establishment of a species whose ecology appears to be based on seasonally
varied exploitation of resources from an array of different, but geographically and
temporally linked, wetland types (Whitehead 1991).
The question of physical scale and configuration of habitats may also bear on a
reproductive impediment to reestablishment of substantial populations from a
numerically small base. The functional significance of the very large breeding colonies
has not been established, but is likely to involve one or more of the many advantages
hypothesised for colonial nesting generally (see Wittenberger 1981). Because potential
losses ofMagpie Goose nests and broods to predation are high (Frith & Davies 1961),
predator saturation (sensu Janzen 1971) might be important, as may social stimulation
of breeding activity.
The close synchrony of nesting needed to maximise the probability of predator
saturation is likely to be facilitated by exposure to the reproductive activities of
neighbours (Nelson 1966). Perhaps the small populations attempting to breed in
remnant southern wetlands have not attained the threshold densities and quality of
nesting synchrony needed to achieve recruitment rates that can maintain a net positive
rate of increase (e.g. Nelson 1966; Rave ling 1989).
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Moreover, reduction in the representation of some wetland types and the
"homogenising" effect of anthropogenic change and water impoundment (Whitehead
et al. 1990b) is likely to lead to increasing correlation among the responses of local subpopulations to broad-scale environmental variability. Such correlated response may
destabilise metapopulations, increasing the probability of regional extinction (Harrison
& Quinn 1989; Hanski 1989). For example, mathematical models suggest that a

metapopulation comprising large number of small populations occupying similar habitat
patches - responding uniformly to environmental change - is less likely to persist
through a period of adverse conditions than is a smaller number of similarly-sized
populations occupying uncorrelated environments (e.g. Gilpin 1990).
A detailed historical reconstruction of the decline in temperate Magpie Goose
populations would necessarily combine measures of population status with assessment
of concurrent change in the type, condition, and extent ofwetlands. The data needed to
derive a robust ranking of the factors most strongly influencing the decline are likely to
be difficult to retrieve, and whatever the effort, doubt would inevitably remain.
Nonetheless, a conjunction of broad-scale habitat change, an undeniably rapid and
thorough displacement of a previously widespread and conspicuous species, and the
plausibility of the putative causal links is sufficiently compelling to demand application
of a landscape-scale perspective in framing conservation plans for northern Australia.

1.5 CONSERVATION STRATEGIES IN THE TROPICS
I regard the scale-related questions outlined above as central to the development
of national conservation strategies. A comprehensive repetition of events in southern
Australia is improbable in the tropics- because public opinion is unlikely to permit
active, purposeful and large scale destruction of Magpie Goose populations - but the
risk of significant loss or deterioration of wetland habitats in the core of the species'
range in the Northern Territory is all too real. The agriculturally-driven forces that have
caused perhaps irreversible habitat change in parts of the bird's Queensland range
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(Wilson 1997) are also gathering momentum in the Northern Territory (Whitehead
1987; Whitehead et al. 1990b). The most serious involve the cultivation of exotic
perennial grasses and ponding to favour their growth, both of which threaten the
abundance of native annual grasses and shallow-water sedges (Clarkson 1991) on which
the Magpie Goose is so dependent.
The present study therefore concentrates on the interlinked themes of movement
patterns, habitat use, and the spatial and temporal patchiness of resource availability that
influence these phenomena. The physical scale of habitat within which population
processes occur, and the actual or potential influence of scale and configuration of
habitat on those processes, provide important foci. Within this broad framework, the
study can be subdivided into six components:
1.

Detailed studies of nesting biology. Particular emphasis is given to
environmental factors influencing nest success (Chapters 2 and 3, Appendices
1 and 2) and the potential for availability of nesting habitat to be limiting.

2.

Description and analysis of the structure and function of breeding colonies.
Factors influencing structure of nesting colonies are examined. I also provide
a model relating settling patterns of reproductive groups to habitat features to
explain year-to-year variation in choice of vegetation associations for nesting
(Chapters 3 and 4).

3.

Assessment of environmental factors influencing reproductive activity.

4.

Influences of rainfall patterns are scrutinised in detail (Chapter 5).
A description of the features of brood-rearing habitat. Special emphasis is
placed on habitats used during brood-rearing and their features contrasted with
nesting habitats and other wetland types used at other times of the year. The role
of disturbance in maintaining these habitats is considered (Chapter 6, Appendix

5.

6.

4).
A description ofbroad scale patterns ofhabitat use. This component provides
a context (Chapter 7) for interpretation of more localised studies and uses data
gathered by the author (Chapters 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and Appendix 4) chiefly on the
Mary River floodplain, supplemented with information collated by the author
and held on the Parks and Wildlife Commission of the Northern Territory's
(PWCNT) corporate databases in relation to Magpie Goose populations and
floristics of wetlands (Whitehead et al. 1987; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990; Wilson
et al. 1991; K. Saalfeld and R. Chatto, unpublished; Whitehead et al. 1992).
A preliminary population model for the Top End of the Northern Territory.
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Gathering the detailed demographic data needed to construct a comprehensive
age-based population model is beyond the scope of this study. This component
therefore links reproductive and other data in a simple stage-based model that
draws on both published information and the new data gathered here to relate
the dynamics of Northern Territory Magpie Goose populations to rainfall
patterns and important features of habitat use (Chapter 8). The model is applied
in two ways. First, to simulate the likely effects of habitat loss or degradation on
population dynamics and second, to simulate effects of harvests on population
dynamics. The relative impacts of rainfall variability, habitat change and
harvests on population trajectories are assessed to help assign management
priorities.
I summarise these data and analyses in a synthesis that seeks to identify optimal
management regimes for the species in the Northern Territory, including a program for
future research.
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Table 1.1: A brief description of vegetation types dominating the wetland environments of the Top End
ofthe Northern Territory, based on Wilson et al. (1991). These communities are regularly referred to in
the balance of the thesis, often using a "shorthand" based on the index numbers provided by Wilson et
al. (1991).
Index

Structure
Sedgeland

2

Grassland

2W

Woodland

3

Grassland/s
edge land

Description

Dominant/
sub-dominant
Schoenop/ectus

In the wet, semi-saline end of the moisture and

litoralis

salinity gradient existing on coastal floodplains.
Usually localised patches.

E. burkittii

Often sparse grassland, fringing floodplains and
extending into adjoining woodland.
Above with Mela/euca viridiflora or M acacioides
over storey. Widespread. Dry, freshwater.

Paspalum distichum
Eleocharis dulcis

Often in small drainage depressions fringing tidal
channels close to coast. Dry, saline.

Diplachne parviflora

Often fringing tidal channels. Wet semi-saline.

Grassland/s
edgeland

Eleocharis spp.

5

Sedge land

E. du/cis

5W

Woodland

Sometimes densely vegetated sedgelands, often eodominated by 0. rujipogon. Wet semi-saline
Above with Me/aleuca cajaputi over storey.

6

Grassland

Phragmites karka

Confined chiefly to the western floodplains
(especially Reynolds and Daly Rivers) where it
often extends over large areas. Wet, fresh.

7

Grassland

H acutig/uma

High stem density and little or no open water
visible. Other emergents include P. attenuata or L.

4

ascendens.

8

Sedgeland

Scleria poaeformis

Often in low lying depressions in restricted clumps,
but also may dominate large areas offloodplain.
Wet, fresh.

9

Grassland

Panicum

Diverse grasslands on more elevated sites. Dry,
semi-saline.
Shrublands where dominated by weeds such as

cambogiense,

Shrubland

Echinoch/oa e//iptica

Sennaspp.

10

Grassland

Echinochloa e/liptica

Dry, semi-saline. Widespread, especially on
western plains.

/schaemum rugosum

11

Grassland

Xerochloa imberbis

Drier, saline (often coastal sites)

12

Grassland

Sporobolus

Dry saline sites

virginicus

13

Aquatic

N. nucifera

Obligate aquatics in deeper, open waters
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Index

Structure

Description

Dominant/

sub-dominant
14

Grassland

Leersia hexandra
Hymanochaeta
gross a

Wetter areas, often fringing pennanent waters.
Often occurs as floating vegetation mats.

15

Grassland
Woodland/
forest

Leporinia articulata
Leersia hexandra

Predominantly wooded sites (Melaleuca
leucadendra) with a mixed understorey of sedges
and grasses. Sites dominated by Leporinia
articulata tend to be unwooded.

16

Grassland

0. rufipogon

l6W

Woodland

Grassland: moderate to high stem density. Patches
or scattered representation of other species, often
P. spinescens, E. sphacelata or H. acutigluma.
Above with M cajaputi over storey

17

Grassland

P. spinescens

Sometimes sparse grassland with patches of 0.
rufipogon, H. acutigluma, or E. sphacelata and
scattering of forbs.

18

Grassland

0. rufipogon

Often sparse grassland with sedges inc. E. dulcis
and a range offorbs. Shallower than class 16.

19

Grassland

Brachiaria mutica

Species-poor (often monocultures) dominated by
the exotic pasture, Para Grass. Patchily distributed
around sites of active introduction but spreading.

20

Sedge land

Cyperus scariosus

Dry, semi-saline. In clumps from a few square
metres to hectares in extent.

21

Sedge land/
grassland

Eleocharis spiralis
Diplachne parvijlora

Drier sites, patchily distributed.

22

Sedge land

E. sphacelata

22W

Woodland

Sedgeland: moderate to high stem density. Other
emergent plants 0. rufipogon, L. ascendens or H
acutigluma and scattered forbs.
Above with M cajaputi over storey.

23

Grassland

H. acutigluma & 0.

23W

Woodland

Moderate to high stem density with patches of 0.
rufipogon and L. hexandra.
Above with M cajaputi over storey.

24

Grassland

24W

Woodland

rufipogon

26

Echinochloa
praestans
Leersia hexandra

Wet, freshwater environments. May occur
extensively over low-lying plains or as floating
mats on fringes of channels.
Above with Melaleuca cajuputi over storey
Coastal mudflats.

CHAPTER2

Colonial nesting of the Magpie Goose Anseranas
semipalmata in tropical northern Australia: factors
influencing nest success
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SUMMARY
During the summer wet season in tropical northern Australia, Magpie Geese Anseranas

semipalmata nest on the seasonal jloodplains of a number of major rivers. In two of
three years ofstudy (1991-1993) at a large colony on the Mary River jloodplain, nests
were found through an area of more than 4000 ha. Densities exceeded 20 nest
structures.ha-1 near the geographic centre of the colony, declined rapidly more than 2

km from the centre, but remained above 2.5 nests.ha-1 for a further 1-4 km. Logistic
regression models derived from 1991 and 1993 data indicated that nest success
declined significantly with distance from the colony centre and was positively
associated with surrounding nest density. In 1992 nesting was depressed over much of
the species' range, and small colony of about 540 nests appeared to produce no
hatchlings. In all years, the vegetation types in which nests were sited and the depth of
water at nests did not influence nest success. However, failure rates were higher in
nests close to channels or other deep open water, and adjacent to fencelines. Nests
found early in the laying period were more likely to be lost subsequently, but this effect
could be related simply to the longer period over which early nests were observed Nest
success rates may exceed 75% at favourable (high density) sites distant from deep water
or other habitat disjunctions. Predation by large Water Pythons Liasis fuscus is
considered to be the major source of clutch loss, and mammalian or avian predation
on eggs insignificant. Relatively lower rates ofnest loss in high density zones are likely
to result from dilution of predator impacts. At this site, where predation by man is
absent, relatively higher losses on the colony's low density periphery are likely to derive
from failure of dilution, rather than greater risk of encounter by mobile predators.
Difficulties of access have tended to focus traditional Aboriginal harvests of Magpie
Goose eggs on peripheral nests with a low natural probability of survival. Proposed
commercial or subsistence harvests using powered craft (airboats and helicopters)
should be confined to peripheries ofcolonies and avoid the central core that contributes
disproportionately to the production ofpotential recruits.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
Colonial nesting is common among birds, and a range of hypotheses has been
advanced to account for its prevalence. These divide into two broad classes. Coloniality
may be imposed by limited availability of suitable breeding sites: species with
specialised breeding requirements may have little choice but to breed in large
aggregations. Proximity to rich and reliable food sources, isolation from predators (e.g.
on islands, cliffs, or in marshes), and availability of suitable micro-sites and materials
for nests are among the environmental features that may interact to influence site
suitability (Lack 1968; Nelson 1970; Wittenberger 1981). Associated social behaviours
may have evolved secondarily and be maintained by selection to optimise success of
individuals breeding under crowded conditions.
Alternatively, birds may accrue additional benefits from aggregated breeding that
do not derive directly from habitat quality. Information about the location of rich food
sources may be exchanged (the information centre hypothesis: Ward and Zahavi 1973).
Large groups may mount a superior joint defence against predators which would be
undeterred by one or two nest defenders (e.g. Robinson 1985). Regional predator
populations may be "swamped" by large numbers of eggs and offspring, and this effect
may be enhanced by highly synchronised breeding within the colony (Nelson 1970;
Gochfeld 1982).
During the summer wet season Magpie Geese Anseranas semipalmata nest in
huge aggregations on the seasonally inundated floodplains of the Northern Territory's
major river systems (Frith & Davies 1961 ). Colonies, often containing more than 10,000
nests (Dexter 1988; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990), are formed by aggregations of
reproductive groups that usually comprise trios of one male and two females. Both
females deposit eggs in a shared nest. The male participates in nest building and
defence, and does much of the incubation (Marchant & Higgins 1990; Appendix 1).
Variable group sizes contribute to a wide range of reported clutch sizes, with means
ranging from 6.1 (Dexter & Bayliss 1991) to 9.8 (Whitehead & Tschirner 1990a).
Vegetation types used by nesting birds (Tulloch et al. 1988; Whitehead &
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Tschimer 1990b) are widespread and abundant (Wilson et al. 1991) and the precise
location of colonies may vary substantially from year to year (Whitehead et al. 1992; K.
Saalfeld and R. Chatto unpublished data). Moreover, at sites which frequently support
nesting, the spatial distribution of nests within colonies may also show marked annual
variation (Tulloch et al. 1988). While some sites support nest densities exceeding 30
nests.ha- 1, large adjoining areas of apparently suitable nesting habitat are often unused.
This considerable flexibility in choice of nest sites suggests that colonial nesting
in this species may not be dictated solely by a paucity of suitable nesting habitat. In
order to examine the reproductive advantages that may accrue to birds choosing to nest
in close proximity to others, I monitored a sample of nests within and on the periphery
of a large nesting colony. I use a statistical model of nest success to describe the
association of success with position within the colony, local nest density and other
characteristics of individual nest sites. Finally, I consider implications for conservation
management of the species.

2.2METHODS
2.2.1 Study Site

The study site (Fig. 2.1) is located on the midstream section ofthe Mary River
floodplain (12°34'S, 131 °40'E) in the Northern Territory of Australia. Regional climate
is described in Whitehead et al. 1990 and some aspects of floodplain hydrology in
Whitehead and Tschirner 1990. Most (94%) of the annual rainfall of 1575 mm occurs
during the summer (December to April) wet season. Little or no rain occurs during the
remainder of the year.
The area most frequently used by nesting birds is located on Opium Creek
Station, a pastoral lease on the eastern side of the Mary River flood plain. The site is
inundated for approximately 6 months each year, chiefly by wet season flows
overtopping the banks of the Mary River channel, supplemented by flows from minor
local catchments. During the breeding season (March-April) water depths on the
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floodplain range from approximately 30 to 250 cm (Chapter 5).
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Figure 2.1: Location of monitored nests on the midstream sections of the Mary River floodplain.
Coordinates are Australian Map Grid (Zone 52). Nests are marked by dots (1991),
triangles (1992), and open circles (1993). Dark areas are permanent water, light stipple
upland (chiefly Eucalyptus woodlands or forests) and oblique hatching Melaleuca
(chiefly M cajuputz) swamp forests or woodlands on the floodplain (no stippling or
hatching).

The site supports many of the emergent wetland vegetation types (structurally
simple grass- and sedge-lands) described by Wilson et al. ( 1991) which are grazed by
domestic cattle (Bos spp) and Water Buffalo (Bubalis bubalus) in the dry season.
Domestic stock are excluded during the wet (breeding) season so that the birds are
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subject to little disturbance by man or stock.
Nesting activity was monitored by aerial and water-based surveys commencing
in late February of each year. Marking and monitoring of nests began within 2 days of
the first nests being observed.

2.2.2 Nest Density and Colony Structure
In 1991 and 1993, distribution and abundance of nest structures were described
by systematic survey from an airboat during the peak of the nesting season ( 10-11 April
1991 and 15-16 April1993), when laying was complete but before significant hatching.
Two standing observers counted all well-constructed nests seen in a 7.5 m strip on
either side of the boat. The narrow strip width reduced the probability of failing to sight
nests and minimised the likelihood of habitat-related variation in visibility bias. The
inner margin of each strip was delimited by the side of the airboat, and the outer margin
by marks on metal struts supporting a canopy. The position of the marks was fixed prior
to survey in reference to an object placed 7.5 m to either side of the airboat, with each
observer standing in the position taken during counts. No attempt was made to
distinguish active from empty nests because eggs were often difficult to see unless the
observer was positioned directly above the nest. The airboat was halted at the end of
each cell and the airboat driver recorded the dominant plant species encountered in each
cell, together with counts made by each observer.
Counts were made along 7 transects totalling 40.2 km in length with ends fixed
in reference to major landmarks or by Global Positioning System (Magellan). Transects
were positioned to run through the colony from dry floodplain margins to river levees.
As far as possible constant speed was maintained (at approximately 17 km h- 1) by
operating at constant engine revolutions. Transects were divided into 72 cells of
approximately equal length by breaking counts into 2 min segments. Differences in
vegetation density along transects caused some variation in speed. Post-survey
calculations showed variation from 14 to 19 km h- 1• Because variable speed over the
length of a transect caused variation in cell lengths, all counts were converted to average
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densities (in nests ha- 1) before analysis. Cell area was calculated from the average
velocity on each transect and transect width (15 m).

In 1992, nesting was reduced over much of the Magpie Goose breeding range.
As only a few scattered nests were observed in the major colony site, no systematic
survey was performed there. However, a small aggregation of breeding birds was
subsequently found approximately 5 km to the south-west (on the Wildman Station
Reserve) and the distribution of nests was surveyed similarly. At this smaller site (4.7

km2), 6 transects totalling 16.0 km in length were used to record the spatial distibution
of nests.
For each survey, density scores from each cell were employed to generate a
crude nest density contour plot. Smoothed cell counts were generated using the JOIN
option in procedure G3GRID and plotted using GCONTOUR in the SAS System (SAS
Institute 1990). The colony centre was arbitrarily defined to be the geographic midpoint
between two regions of peak density in the major colony.
An estimate of total nest numbers was derived using the ratio method, an

algorithm developed for estimation of animal abundance from aerial survey data
(Caughley & Grigg 1981 ), assuming that all nests present on the transect were sighted.

2.2.3 Marking and monitoring of individual nests

2.2.3.1 Selection of nests
Most nests selected for monitoring (n=190) were located during the laying
period over a period of several days (17-19 March 1991 and 14-23 March 1993).
Additional nests were added to the sample for up to 4 weeks. Nests were marked at
approximately equal intervals along transects placed to run through the nesting colony
and to take advantage of openings in fence-lines (Fig. 2.1 ). Three isolated nests - more
than 7 km from the colony proper - were also marked and monitored. Nests were
selected without regard for vegetation type at the nest site or number of eggs present.
The geographic position of each nest was determined by Global Positioning
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System or by its position relative to other nearby nests of known position. The distance
of each nest from the colony centre was then calculated by simple trigonometry. The
contour diagram was also used to assign each monitored nest to one of 7 broad density
classes as follows: class 1, 0-2.5; 2, 2.5-5.0; 3, 5.0-10.0; 4, 10.0-15.0; 5, 15.0-20.0; 6,
20.0-25.0 and 7, >25.0 nests ha-1• In 1991, the isolated nests which lay slightly outside
the surveyed area were revealed by other searches to be in areas oflow nest density, and
assigned to class 1 (<2.5 nests ha- 1). In numerical and statistical analyses, nest density
was treated as a continuous variable and the midpoint of the density class used. A broad
habitat description was also assigned to the area surrounding each nest (e.g.

Hymenachne acutigluma grassland with Eleocharis sphacelata patches).

2.2.3.2 Nest descriptions
Vegetation features at nest sites (within 3 m) were described in more detail by
assigning to each emergent plant species a cover score ranging from 1 to 6 (where a
score of !=present, 2=1-5% cover by area, 3=5-25%, 4=25-50%, 5=50-75% and
6>75%: Daubenmire 1968). The proportion of open water was scored similarly. In
1991 maximum heights of the dominant and secondary plant species above the water
level were recorded in 10 cm increments. The plant species providing support for the
nest were also recorded, together with an estimate of the proportion of each species
incorporated in the nest platform. Water depth (cm) was taken as the average of 2
measurements within 2 m of the nest.

2.2.3.2.1 Nest Success and Nest Aging
Marked nests were visited by motorised airboat at no more than four day
intervals, and daily when hatching was judged to be imminent. At each visit the
following details were noted:
( 1)

Addition or loss of eggs.

(2)

Evidence of nest attendance - birds present, egg temperature indicating
incubation, addition of fresh material to the nest.

(3)

External pipping - ranging from minor cracking or "star fractures" to protrusion
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(4)

of the bill through the eggshell.
Hatching - one or more hatchlings present in the nest. Nests were regarded as
successful if at least one hatchling was produced, as verified by (i) observations
of pipped eggs and or hatchlings in the nest, and/or (ii) presence of eggshells
consistent with hatching (e.g. preceding evidence of pipping and shells with
detached inner shell membranes (K.lett et al. 1986; Appendix 2).
When located at the one or two egg stage, nests were regarded as 1 day old and

the preceding day assigned as nest initiation date, unless egg(s) were clearly very fresh
(e.g. presence of mucous; shells brilliant chalky white unstained by nest vegetation:
Whitehead & Tschirner 1991), in which case the day oflocation was assigned. In nests
containing three or more eggs found during the laying period, nest age was calculated
assuming a laying rate of 1.5 eggs per day (Whitehead & Tschirner 1991). Nests found
during the incubation period that subsequently hatched were aged by relating hatch date
to the total incubation period plus laying period determined from nests found at the 1
or 2 eggs stage (Appendix 1). No estimate of age was made for nests located after
commencement of incubation if they were subsequently lost (n=2).

2.2.4 Statistical Analyses

Nests were regarded as successful if they produced at least one hatchling. Nest
success was therefore modelled as a binary response (failed:successful) with
explanatory variables as listed in Table 2.1. I used logistic regression, a particular case
of generalised linear modelling (Nelder & Wedderburn 1972) as implemented in the
statistical package GLIM (Royal Statistical Society 1987). In this approach a logit
transformation (log(S/(1-Sp)), where

$

is the probability of nest success) of the

response variable is modelled by iterative, maximum likelihood methods.
Model fitting followed a forward stepwise procedure (Nicholls 1989) in which
explanatory variables were introduced one at a time and the resultant reduction in scaled
deviance compared among them. The variable producing the greatest reduction in scaled
deviance was incorporated in the model first and the procedure then repeated with all
remaining variables. Variables initially rejected were reintroduced as the model was
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constructed until the potential contribution of all explanatory variables was
comprehensively explored. Variables were retained in the model only if reduction in
scaled deviance remained significant at the 0.05 level (assessed by assuming
approximation of the change in scaled deviance to a X2 distribution) and the standard
error of the parameter estimate was less than half the value of the estimate.

Table 2.1: Variables recorded at nest sites and considered in modelling nest success.
Character

Description

DIS

Distance (km) from colony centre

DEN

Nest density class within which individual nests were sited (nests ha· 1)

WDIS

Distance (m) from deep open water such as channels or billabongs
appearing on 1:50,000 map sheets for the region

FDIS

Distance (m) from the nearest fence line with posts or wire above the
water surface

HAB

Vegetation type in the area surrounding the nest (within 30 m radius)
in 1 of 11 classes

VI, V2

Dominant (V 1) and secondary (V2) vegetation types at the nest (<3 m)

sv

Vegetation type supporting the nest structure • when supported by
more than one plant species, the dominant was considered

COl, C02

Cover scores (range 1 to 6) of the dominant (l) and sub-dominant (2)
plant species.

HIV

Maximum height of vegetation within a 3.0 m radius of the nest
(recorded for 1991 only)

DEP

Water depth at nest (cm), corrected to take account of changes in
general floodplain water depth since laying

AGE

Age (days) of nest when found taking clutch initiation date as day 0

REL

Relative age of nests taking the flrst nest as day 0.

OPWA

Open water surrounding the nest (classes 0-6 as for vegetation cover
scores).

Continuous explanatory variables were first subdivided into discrete classes and
entered to the model as factors to provide a preliminary indication of the linearity or
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otherwise of relationships and to guide decisions regarding appropriate transformations.
The quality of fit of the final model(s) was assessed by examination of standardised
residuals and other diagnostic plots implemented through subroutines provided by A.O.
Nicholls (unpublished). Means are given with the standard deviation unless otherwise
indicated.
A synthetic numerical description of vegetation at nest sites was derived by
ordination (Detrended Correspondence Analysis) of floristic and cover data, using
default options in the program DECORANA (Hill 1979), and ordination scores in 2
dimensions used to supplement explorations of the relationship between nest success
and vegetation type.

2.3RESULTS
2.3.1 Nest Density and Colony Structure

In 1991 and 1993, nests were found in substantial numbers over an area
exceeding 4200 ha. Density declined approximately linearly over 2-3 km from a central
high density core, but substantial numbers of nests continued to be encountered more
than 5 km from the colony centre (Fig. 2.2). There was some variation in the
configuration of the colony between 1991 and 1993, and generally lower densities. Nest
counts along the same transects were significantly lower in 1993 (paired t-test: t=2.49,
P=0.047, n=7). Over the whole of the survey area the mean density was 6.6±3.3
nests.ha· 1 in 1991 and 5.1±2.4 nests ha ·I in 1993. Although not measured systematically,
nest densities in 1992 were effectively zero in the Opium Creek colony.
The small 1992 colony on Wildman River Station contained 540±406 nest
structures with a peak density of5.2 nests ha· 1• Average density over an area (470 ha)
encompassing the whole of the colony was 1.1 nests ha· 1• A contour plot indicated that
the total area supporting densities exceeding 2.5 nests ha· 1 was less than 160 ha.
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Figure 2.2: Variation in nest density within the Opium Creek nesting colony. The
contours are in nests ha· 1 and the dot marks the centre of the colony, determined
as a point midway between two peaks of approximately equivalent density.
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2.3.2 Characteristics of Nest Sites
Nests were constructed on stands of emergent rooted grasses or sedges:
additional materials incorporated in the structure were invariably parts of plants
available within a few metres of the site. Vegetation types, nest structures and water
depths (Table 2.2) were similar to those reported previously at this and other colonies
(e.g. Tulloch et al. 1988; Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b; Chapters 3, 4 & 5). Monitored
nests were found in most of the vegetation types present on the floodplain, but
distribution among those vegetation types varied somewhat from their relative
availability within the colony. In particular, nests were significantly more likely to be
found within habitats dominated by the perennial grass Hymenachne acutigluma than
other vegetation types. In both 1991 and 1993, a little more than half of the survey cells
were described as Hymenachne-dominated (53 and 54% respectively), but 86 and 88%
of nests were located within Hymenachne-dominated associations (i=50.5, df=1,
P<0.0001). The plants among which individual nests were placed and which were used
in their construction also included Hymenachne more often than would be expected
from the relative area dominated by this plant (i=17.7, df=1, P<0.0001; Table 2.2).

2.3.3 Clutch Characteristics
Among clutches in which laying appeared to have concluded (2 clear days
without the addition of eggs), the modal clutch size was 10 (range 4-15, n=188), similar
to that recorded previously for this site (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990). Thirty seven
nests were lost before laying could be verified to be complete. Ages of nests when
located and marked ranged from 0 to 30 days. Successful nests produced hatchlings
within 33 days of initiation (Appendix 1).
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Table 2.2: Mean and standard deviation of variables relating to the nest environment for those
nests located within the major (Opium Creek) colony. Separate figures are given for dominant
vegetation types and successful (S) and failed (F) nests. Abbreviations follow Table 2.1.

Dominant

Fate

DIS

AGE

WDIS

FDIS

DEP

{km}

{dal:s}

{m}

{m}

{cm}

106
59

1.52±0.63
2.00±1.19

5.6±8.1
1.4±1.6

157±139
148±131

335±264
423±347

124±19
121±20

29
16

1.34±0.63
1.89±0.99

5.9±8.5
2.0±2.1

150±130
113±119

365±271
409±277

126±19
116±20

1.59

17.0

56

93
106±26

n

Plant
Hymenachne
acutigluma

Eleocharis
sphace/ata

Oryza
rufipogon

s
F

s
F

s
F

5

4.29±1.46

2.0±1.2

128±85

500
580±492

Pseudoraphis

s

5

2.36±0.28

11.3±10.6

102±39

371±243

113±15

spinescens

F

0

50

82

2.24

1.0

Table 2.3: Year-to-year variation in proportion of nests hatching (producing at least one
hatchling) of Magpie Goose nests monitored on the Mary River floodplain. The 1992 sample
comes from a small colony (Wildman River Station) some distance from the major study site, at
which all of the 540 nests estimated to have been present failed.
Year
Nest fate

1991

1992

1993

Successful

72

0

69

Failed

38

14

46

Total

110

14

115

2.3.4 Nest Success
At least one hatchling was produced from 141 (62.7%) of222 monitored nests
located within the Opium Creek colony. All monitored nests located outside the Opium
Creek colony failed, including a group of 14 nests marked in 1992 in the small Wildman
Station colony (Table 2.3). Significant annual variation in the proportion of nests
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succeeding (x2=23.3, df=2, P<0.0001) was attributable chiefly to the aberrant 1992
year. Success rates in 1991 and 1993 were similar (x 2=1.3, df=1, P=0.26).
The relationship of nest attributes, considered one variable at a time, to the
proportion of nests hatching (pooled 1991 and 1993 data) can be summarised as
follows:

2.3.4.1 Surrounding Habitat and Nest Vegetation
Probability of hatching did not vary significantly across the habitat types within
which nests were sited (divided into 11 categories based on observed combinations of
the dominant and secondary plant species: x~9.3, df=IO, P>0.25). Similarly, there was
no significant variation with the plant species present at the nest site itself and used in
its construction, whether considered in terms of the dominant plant alone (x 2=6.28,

df=3, P>0.05), or in more detailed categorisations that included dominant and subdominant plants (x 2=11.7, dpl4, P>0.50). Neither DCAl (x2=1.5, df=l, P>O.lO) nor
DCA2 (x 2=0.6, dpl, P>0.25) scores from the full floristic descriptions of nest sites
were significantly associated with nest success. Moreover, none of the other features of
individual nest sites (SV, DEP, SDP, OPW, COl, C02, COV, HIV) was significantly
associated with nest success (P>0.05). This result contrasts with evidence for different
failure rates in different vegetation types presented by Whitehead and Tschimer (1990)
regarding vulnerability to flooding. However, there were no significant rises in water
levels during the nesting period in the period 1991-1993 (Chapter 5).

2.3.4.2 Nest position
Probability of nest success was strongly influenced by geographic position
within the colony (X~21.3, dpl, P<O.OOl). The dominant pattern was for nests distant
from the colony centre to have substantially reduced success rates. However, the decline
in nest survival with distance from the centre was non-linear, with entry of a quadratic
2

term to a logistic regression model significantly reducing scaled deviance (x =16.5,

df=l, P<O.OOl). A similar procedure substituting nest density (DEN) for distance
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produced statistically similar results, with both linear (x2=21.7, df=1, P<0.001) and
quadratic tenns (XZ::7.1, df=1, P<0.01) again contributing significantly to reductions in
scaled deviance.
Distance of nests from open water (WDIS) and from fence lines (FDIS) did not,
considered in isolation from other variables, contribute significantly to reductions in
scaled variance (P>0.05).

2.3.4.3 Age of nests
The age of the nest when found was strongly associated with the probability of
subsequent survival to hatching (x 2=24.3, df=1, P<0.001). There was no evidence of
substantial departures from linearity in the relationship, with neither the addition of a
quadratic tenn (x 2=0.2, df=1, P>0.90) nor other transformations producing
improvements in fit. Accordingly the age effect is likely to be due predominantly to
simple variation in the period of exposure to the risk of loss. However, the legittransformation used in the logistic regression model may tend to obscure subtle agerelated variation in success rates (see Fig. 2.3).

2.3.4.4 Time of nesting
Relative nest initiation date (with the first nest for the year set at day 0 and
spanning a range of 19 days) was not significantly associated with nest success (XZ::0.8,
df=1, P>0.25).

2.3.5 Multivariate Logistic Regression Model
Entry of a number of variables jointly to a logistic regression model produced
substantially greater total reductions in scaled deviance than was achievable with any
single variable. The model that mimimised residual deviance (Model 1) included
distance from the colony centre and is summarised in Table 2.4. Logarithmic
transformation of AGE produced a lesser reduction in scaled deviance and a quadratic
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term was not a significant entry to the model (P>O.SO). Both WDIS and FDIS were
significant entries to the model with similar reductions in scaled deviance when entered
as factors at 2 levels (level! ~20 m and level2 >20 m) or when log-transformed. The
factorial treatment was preferred in the interests of simplicity of interpretation. Factor
YEAR was not a significant entry to the model in the presence of FDIS (x2=3.29,
P>0.05), but was in its absence (X~5.57, P<O.OS). Examination ofthe FDIS by YEAR
interaction produced ambiguous results, with none of the parameter estimates being
significantly different from zero when main effects and interaction terms were included
in the model (P>O.OS). However, proximity to fencelines appeared to be associated with
nest success most strongly during 1993. There were no other significant interactions.
The simpler model, omitting year as an explanatory variable, has been presented in
Table 4.

Table 2.4: Influence of nest site characteristics on breeding success of Magpie Geese detennined
by logistic regression (Model l ). Parameter estimates are given only for factors significant at the
5% level and where the parameter estimate is more than double the standard error of the estimate.
The model takes the fonn SP=ef\xlf(l+ef\xl) where f(x) is the multiple regression equation
summarised by the parameters below. Year was entered as a factor with 2levels, but was not a
significant entry in the presence ofFDIS.

p

Parameter
estimate

SE

-3.391

0.979

-19.5
(-1)

2.565

0.846

<0.001

231.6
(207)

-16.2
(-1)

-0.8944

0.261

<0.001

AGE

209.9
(206)

-21.7
(-1)

0.2290

0.088

<0.001

WDIS(>20m)

203.5
(205)

-6.4
(-1)

1.422

0.458

<0.025

FDIS(>20m)

194.1
(204)

-9.4
(-1)

1.373

0.447

<0.005

Model parameter

Scaled
Dev. (dO

Intercept

267.3
(209)

DIS

247.8
(208)

DIS 2

Change
Dev. (dO
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Entry of nest density (DEN or log)) EN) did not significantly (P>O.OS) improve
a model already including distance (DIS and DIS 2) because density and distance were
highly correlated (r=-0.71, n=225, P<O.OOOl). Repeating the model-building procedure
with logeDEN substituted for DIS, and again minimising residual deviance (total
reduction 50.9) gave the model summarised at Table 2.5. Use of log-transformed
density resulted in slightly greater reduction in scaled deviance than the combined
influence of linear and quadratic terms (DEN and DEN2). Moreover, examination of
parameter estimates when fitting DEN as factor with the seven levies shown in Figure
2.2 suggested no decline at the highest density levels, as is implied by a model including
the quadratic term. Entry of factor YEAR did not contribute to a significant reduction
in scaled variance in any model containing DEN (P>0.25). Moreover, characteristics of
vegetation surrounding the nest site and supporting the nest, water depth, proportion of
open water, and relative date of nest initiation, did not contribute significantly to any
model including DIS or DEN (P>0.25 in all cases).

Table 2.5: Influence of nest site characteristics, substituting nest density for distance from the
colony centre, on breeding success of Magpie Geese, determined by logistic regression (Model
2). Parameter estimates are given only for factors significant at the 5% level and where the
parameter estimate is more than double the standard error of the estimate. The model takes the
form SP=efl•>J(l +eft•>) where f(x) is the multiple regression equation summarised by the parameters
below.

Model parameter

Scaled Dev.

<dO

Change
Dev. (dO

Parameter
estimate

SE

-4.731

1.030

p

Intercept

267.3
(209)

log.DEN

241.5
(208)

-25.8
(-1)

0.4639

0.115

<0.001

AGE

223.0
(207)

-18.5
(-1)

0.2269

0.090

<0.001

WDIS(>20m)

218.3
(206)

-4.7
(-1)

1.135

0.439

<0.050

FDIS(>20m)

211.8
(205)

-6.6
(-1)

1.115

0.432

<0.010
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Figure 2.3: Graphical representation of a logistic regression model (Table 2.5) relating variation
in nest success to local nest density and age of the nest when found. The darker line in
the foreground (Age=O) shows the probability of a nest avoiding predation during the
whole of the laying and incubation period. The contrast between A and B shows the
impact of proximity to areas of open water (WDIS<20 m in B).
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2.3.6 Nest loss and potential predators

I found no evidence of abandonment of marked nests and there were no losses
to flooding (water levels fell during the nesting period in all years of this study: Chapter
5). Potential nest predators recorded from the site include Water Pythons Liasis fuscus,
Saltwater Crocodiles Crocodylus porosus, Whistling Kites Haliastur sphenurus, Blackbreasted Buzzard Hamirostra melanosternon, and White-bellied Sea Eagle Haliaeetus

leucogaster.
None of the potential avian predators was seen at active nests. During incubation
only four shells of unhatched and probably predated eggs were found (one at each of
four nests on separate occasions), and three eggs were found displaced from a monitored
nest at which a female Magpie Goose had been killed by an unidentified predator. At
two other marked nests (one in each of 1991 and 1993), the defending males suffered
laceration to the scalp over the cranial "bump" (see Frith & Davies 1961) at about the
time of hatching (the injury being first observed after hatchlings were seen in the nest).
While predation on marked nests was not directly observed, Water Pythons were
seen on several occasions consuming eggs on other nests. There was no human
predation at this site.

2.4 DISCUSSION
2.4.1 Spatial Correlates of Nest Success

Success rates of Magpie Goose nests in this large colony were profoundly
influenced by their position within the breeding aggregation. Nests on the fringe of the
colony most often failed, while probability of success around the high density core may
exceed 75% (Fig. 2.3). These spatial influences on the probability of hatching are likely
to derive from variation in the relative incidence of egg predation, the major source of
nest failure in the species (Frith & Davies 1961 ).
Differences in nest success related to position within breeding colonies of birds
have been variously interpreted. Low success in peripheral nests has been attributed to
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factors that are (i) a direct function of position, such as increased probability of
encounter by predators or poor sites with a low availability of nest materials (Tenaza
1971; Potts et al. 1980); (ii) a surrogate for density, like relatively fewer neighbours to
detect or assist in repulsion of potential predators (Hoogland & Sherman 1976;
Robinson, 1985); or (iii) a social or demographic phenomenon, specifically a tendency
for younger females - with an intrinsically low probability of success - to nest on the
edge of a colony (Ryder 1975; Erwin et al. 1981).
Data needed to evaluate age and other social influences on colony structure in
the Magpie Goose have yet to be assembled (but see Chapter 3 and Appendix 1).
However, details of the spatial patterns of nest success and their relationship to aspects
of colony structure and environment observed here do permit some tentative
conclusions regarding the relative importance of edge effects, the physical environment
of the nest, and local nest density.

2.4.1.1 Edge Effects
At this deeply flooded site, only aerial predators are frequently observed to cross
the colony periphery and hence are most relevant to the encounter hypothesis. The
ability of predatory birds to detect the bulky nest and large, conspicuous, incubating
parent is probably independent of nest density. If nests were successfully attacked by
avian predators in the order in which they were detected and encountered, then most
peripheral nests and few central nests would be lost. But in fact, the largest number of
nests per unit area is lost from the high density core of the colony (Fig. 2.4). This figure
is derived from a relatively crude model of nest success and should be interpreted
accordingly. Nonetheless, this pattern provides no support for the notion of a
concentration of predator effort and take of eggs at the periphery of the colony, and
complement the direct evidence from failed nests (absence of eggshells or other forms
of disturbance of the nest), which indicates infrequent avian predation.
Regular movements from sites outside the colony have not been observed for
any other predatory taxa, although some aquatic reptiles may have the capacity to make
such movements (e.g Madsen & Shine 1996).
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2.4.2 Physical Attributes

2.4.2.1 Proximity to dry sites
Peripheral nests in a swampland will obviously tend to be closer to the dry
upland fringe that supports terrestrial or semi-aquatic predators. However, the evidence
cited above against concentration of predatory activity on the colony periphery, whether
adjacent to a dry fringe or not, was consistent with other observations. None of our
sampled nests was closer than 200 m to dry ground (Fig. 2.1 ), and potential mammalian
predators (man, the dingo Canis familiaris dingo, and feral pigs Sus scrofa) were not
encountered in the deeper swamps that dominate the study site. Water depth, which
might provide a measure of the extent to which a nest site is accessible to terrestrial
predators, was not associated with variation in nest success. Physical proximity to the
floodplain fringe does not appear to be causally linked to lower survival probabilities
at the periphery of the colony.

2.4.2.2 Vegetation
Nest success did not vary among vegetation types. This result is unsurprising
given that most of the vegetation types present at the site are capable of supporting
structurally adequate nests (Tulloch et al. 1988). Other large colonially nesting birds
constructing conspicuous nests on a wide range of nest substrate types have also shown
no variation in success among nest substrates (e.g. Donazar et al. 1994).
Differences in growth form among the dominant grasses and sedges in Magpie
Goose breeding colonies do not produce major structural variation of the type that
influences success of other species nesting among woody vegetation, where variation
in detectability of nests might be an important factor (e.g. Schranck 1972; Jackson et
al. 1988). Neither vegetation height nor a crude measure of stem density (summed cover
classes) were significantly associated with nest success in Magpie Goose colonies. Thus
enhanced concealment or hindrance of predator access (e.g. overhanging stems
impeding approach of raptors) do not appear to be significant infuences on risk of
predation.
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2.4.2.3 Proximity to fencelines and open water
Nests near deep, open water and close to fencelines elevated above the water
surface suffered substantially greater mortalities. These factors were important in all
parts of the colony, including central sites.
Greater losses near deep, open water are consistent with predation by the large
aquatic snake, the Water Python, which is common at the site and can attain remarkable
densities in favourable habitats (several animals.ha- 1; T. Madsen, unpublished data). The
particularly dense vegetation fringing such persistent water bodies provides shelter,
while the channels themselves offer the lower water temperatures favoured by the snake
(T. Madsen, unpublished data) and provide convenient dispersal routes onto and within
the floodplains. The circumstances of egg loss (absence of eggshells and disappearance
of eggs from otherwise undisturbed nests) are also most consistent with predation by an
animal capable of ingesting the large ( 105 g) Magpie Goose eggs whole. During this
study and others (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b) large Water Pythons were the only
predators seen taking eggs from active nests, despite their being primarily nocturnal and
observations on the floodplains being confined chiefly to daylight hours. In addition,
and contrary to Madsen and Shine (1996), they were frequently seen up to 2 km from
the nearest dry ground
Lower success near fencelines may also be associated with both the availability
of shelter and a proximity to open water. This variable was recorded because it was
thought that the capacity for raptors to roost deep within the colony might contribute to
an increase in avian predation. Predation by birds was as rare close to fencelines as
elsewhere in the colony. But water pythons were encountered close to fence lines, and
in several cases were seen sheltering within dense vegetation overgrowing the fence
strands or debris carried into the fences during flooding events.

In addition, and in stark contrast to the greater availability of above-water shelter
in the fence itself, casual observations suggest that density of emergent vegetation
adjacent to the same fences and gates is often depressed relative to other parts of the
colony, probably due to concentration of stock movement. This effect was particularly
marked in 1993, when 18.8% of airboat survey cells were described as containing
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significant areas of open water, compared with 11.1% in 1991. Larger areas of open
water may facilitate intrusion of aquatic predators to sites deep within the colony. For
example, during the 1993 study, a moderately large (>2 m total length) saltwater
crocodile Crocodylus porosus frequented a site from which a substantial number of
nests were lost. It was most often seen basking on emergent vegetation supported in part
by the wire strands of a fence, or atop failed nests adjacent to large areas of open water
and low density vegetation. While predation on Magpie Goose nests by crocodiles was
not observed, it has been reported by others (Ian Morris, pers. comm.).
Thus it is at disjunctions in habitat structure, wherever they occur, that "edge
effects" on predation rates can be seen, rather than at the periphery of the colony, which
is not defined by abrupt changes in habitat features (Chapter 3). Birds' nests close to
such habitat margins are often more vulnerable than those deeper in homogeneous
habitat patches (e.g. Andren & Angelstam 1988; Johnson & Temple 1990).

2.4.3 Density Effects
I suggest that the apparent relationship between nest success and distance from
the colony centre flows from the correlation of position with local nest density. After
controlling for distance from the colony centre, success rates were significantly lower
in 1993, when densities were also lower at equivalent positions within the colony (Fig.
2.2). Whilst statistical

interpretation of this between-year difference is rendered

ambiguous due to an interaction with another variable (distance from fence lines), there
is no such ambiguity in models controlling for nest density. In such density-based
models between-year variation was clearly absent (P>0.90). In other colonially nesting
birds, nest density has been shown to influence nest survival through two important
mechanisms: by predator saturation enhanced by breeding synchrony (Patterson 1965;
Feare 1976; Gochfeld 1982); and by the improved ability oflarge numbers of incubating
birds to repel predators by "mobbing" (Hoogland & Sherman 1976; Robinson 1985).
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2.4.3.1 Mutual defence
Incubating Magpie Geese (especially males) do not readily leave their nests on
the approach of a potential predator. In many thousands of visits to nests only birds
directly associated with the nest under threat have been seen to attack an intruder.
Mobbing has not been observed, although in dense nesting areas many birds may
simultaneously perform distraction (decoy) displays (Appendix 1). A conspicuous
predator seeking to enter a dense Magpie Goose nesting aggregation is likely to
encounter displaying birds in larger numbers, and this may in itself deter or confuse. But
in the absence of a mobbing response, improved defence does not appear to be a
credible mechanism to account for the very substantial enhancement of nest success at
higher nest densities. This conclusion would apply particularly in respect of cryptic or
nocturnal predators such as the Water Python, which have not been observed to provoke
a simultaneous response from more than one group.

2.4.3.2 Predator saturation or dilution ofpredator impacts
The potential for the predator population's maximum intake to be greatly
exceeded (swamped) by seasonal availability of prey offspring depends on a range of
factors (Ims 1990). The predator population's functional response (changed
consumption with increased prey density) and numerical response (e.g. aggregation at
the colony) are likely to be among the most important.
When nests are few, egg predation by pythons may be incidental to pursuit of
other prey (e.g. Vikery et al. 1992), in particular the Dusky Field Rat Rattus colletti,
which is a year-round component oftheir diet (Madsen & Shine 1996). During the wet
season this rodent forages for seeds at inundated sites that may also be used by nesting
Magpie Geese. The presence of other favoured prey pursued by large, actively foraging
predator populations enhances the probability that even widely spaced nests are likely
to be encountered during the 30 days of exposure, reducing the probability of survival
of low density nests.
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The manner in which Water Pythons respond to increasing density of Magpie
Goose nests has not been investigated directly. A curve derived from a logistic
regression model (Model2) and relating nest density to a measure of the rate of nest loss
shows that the number of nests taken increase with nest density, probably due to
increased encounter rates at those higher densities. However, over the greatest part of
the span of nest densities, total nest losses lag behind increases in nest density,
especially at sites that are some distance from habitat discontinuities (dotted line in
Figure 2.4). Thus the most parsimonious interpretation of enhanced survival rates of
nests in areas of higher density is simple dilution of predation impacts. Certainly there
is no clear plateau in losses that would imply satiation of a resident predator population.
More detailed interpretation is constrained by the relatively weak predictive
power of the model (see standard errors of parameters in Table 2.5), but there is even
suggestion that losses may increase at unusually high nest densities (Figs. 2.3 and 2.4).
Whilst Water Pythons are less mobile than most avian and many mammalian predators,
they are capable of moving substantial distances across inundated terrain and so
tracking spatial shifts in abundance of rodent prey (Madsen & Shine 1996).
A high density of nest structures may actually encourage a temporary increase
in the size of regional populations of snakes because it offers not only access to a rich
food source, but another important resource. When searching Magpie Goose nest
structures for fragments of eggshells that would indicate hatching, large water pythons
were sometimes encountered sheltering within these thick mats of vegetation. Thus a
Magpie Goose nesting colony offers two important resources: a rich supply of food and
a high density of above-water shelter sites.
Additional studies are also required to examine the role of predator satiation in
determining nest success and to understand the potential influence of variable
abundance of rodent prey (e.g. Wegge & Storaas 1990). It is perhaps significant that
densities of Rattus colletti were unusually low in 1992 (T. Madsen, unpublished data),
when the whole of a small colony of about 540 nests was lost at Wildman River Station.
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Figure 2.4: Variation in number of nests taken in areas of different nest
density, derived from a logistic regression model (Table 2.5).
Nest age was set to zero so that the probability of loss and the
number of nests taken per unit area can be treated as a predation
rate in time units equal to the total laying and incubation period
of 31 days (Appendix 1). The resultant curve can be interpreted
as a functional response (increased take by predators with
increasing prey density) but is confounded by potential for
predator aggregation. Interpretation is also constrained by the
relative crudity of the regression model, but there is no evidence
of relative predation rates falling away at very high nest densities.
Indeed there is a suggestion of increased relative predation rates
at the very highest nest densities (see text).
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2.4.4 Nest Age

I found no evidence of a substantial departure from a linear relationship between
nest age when found and the probability of hatching. This result indicates that nests
found later in the laying and incubation period more often survived to produce
hatchlings simply because the probability of observing predation was reduced by the
shorter observation period. More detailed analysis of daily mortality rates as suggested
by Klett and Johnson (1982) might reveal subtle age-related variation, but such analysis
is not particularly relevant to the objectives of the present study, and will be dealt with
elsewhere (P. Whitehead, in preparation).

2.4.5 Management implications

Aggregation into large colonies in homogeneous habitat appears to offer
significant reproductive advantage to individual Magpie Goose breeding groups. Groups
securing sites among high densities of synchronously breeding birds are likely to be
particularly advantaged. But the extent to which realisation of these advantages is
dependent on the sheer size of colonies remains an open question.
Tenaza ( 1971) proposed that subdivision of a large colony of tightly packed
breeding groups into smaller colonies would reduce average success rates, by increasing
the ratio of peripheral to core nests. The pattern of nest loss in this relatively diffuse
colony of the Magpie Goose was inconsistent with a direct edge effect. Nonetheless, a
reduction in colony size may increase total nest losses by compromising saturation of
resident predator populations (Raveling 1989). For example, subdivision of a large
colony into spatially separated subunits may expose its members to a larger proportion
of the regional population of Water Pythons.
This process may already have begun in the Mary River colony following the
construction offencelines that dissect the high density core of the colony. The resultant
combination - of increased shelter sites for pythons within fences and an adjacent
increase in areas of open water at sites of prior (dry season) stock concentration - is
likely to enhance predator access and increase nest failure (Fig. 2.4). Robust conclusions
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regarding management of these influences on wetland environments will require further
study of relationships among predator behaviour, colony structure, and nest losses. Such
studies should be accorded high priority and I have suggested a low cost methodology
for some elements of the research agenda (Appendix 2). In the meantime, some features
of human predation on Magpie Goose nests are sufficiently well understood to permit
management prescriptions to be framed.
Eggs of the Magpie Goose continue to be an important traditional food item for
Aboriginal people. Aboriginals have been efficient nest predators (Thomson 1939), but
their exploitation has clearly been sustainable, perhaps because arduous traditional
methods of harvest- involving poling of canoes or walking into swamps (Dexter 1988) have tended to restrict collections to colony margins. Indeed, at sites where human
predation continues, Magpie Geese nesting in central regions of the colony may accrue
greater advantages than were reflected in this study. But proposals are being developed
for commercial harvests of eggs, and Aboriginal people are increasingly using powered
craft to gain access to wetland environments. Guidelines for the management of both
commercial and subsistence harvests should recognise the importance of the core
regions of nesting colonies to recruitment processes, and require that these areas be
avoided.

CHAPTER3

Determinants of breeding dispersion in the Magpie Goose
Anseranas semipalmata on the coastal flood plains of the
Northern Territory, Australia: vegetation pattern or sociality?
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SUMMARY
Designing effective conservation programs for fauna requires that factors affecting
distribution are well understood, especially during critical life history phases. Studies
of the nesting ecology of Magpie Geese Anseranas semipalmata frequently emphasise
a strong preference for particular vegetation types for nest construction, and a recent
synthesis has described nesting activity as relatively poorly synchronised within
colonies. In combination these observations may be taken to imply that patterns of nest
dispersion are determined solely by distribution of suitable habitat, and that the
concentration of breeding activity into a few large colonies reflects the relative
availability ofpotentially suitable nest sites across the species' range. An alternative
hypothesis is that breeding aggregations are strongly influenced by social behaviour,
and that nesting birds choose sites near settled conspecifics to derive benefits unrelated
to the quality of the nest site itself Here I re-examine existing data and present new
information relating to the relative importance of habitat features. I find that: (i)
vegetation associations used by nesting magpie geese are widespread and abundant;
(ii) their availability appears unlikely to constrain breeding dispersion; (iii) within
aggregations, large areas of the putative preferred habitats remain little used while
areas of apparently inferior habitat support high nest densities; and (iv) temporal
patterns of nest initiation are weakly associated with vegetation types. None of these
observations is consistent with colony location nor internal structure being dictated or
primarily determined by vegetation pattern. I propose a simple model of settling
behaviour based on the assumption that criteria for choice ofnest sites operate over at
least two distinct spatial scales: a fine (nest territory) scale within which nest location
is influenced by vegetation pattern, but which may be over-ridden by a social factor
(conspecific attraction) operating at a considerably broader (extra-territorial) scale.
I propose that a profound influence of nest density on predation rates and hence on
probability ofnest success has selected strongly for aggregative behaviour which overrides preferences for particular vegetation types. High quality males with the ability to
maintain nest territories in dense aggregations may offer joint-nesting females
reproductive advantages sufficient to offset any disadvantage from sharing male
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parental investment. Given the wide availability of suitable vegetation types, and the
flexible selection of habitat within aggregations, active management to preserve
particular vegetation associations for nesting is probably unnecessary. Other elements
of the reproductive cycle, especially brood-rearing, are more vulnerable.

3.1 INTRODUCTION
Changes in the conservation status of avifauna, including extinction, can most
often be ascribed to loss or degradation of habitat (Jackson 1977; Diamond 1989).
Studies emphasising understanding of habitat preferences are often a primary
component of effective conservation plans, because they provide leads to improved
management of potentially limiting habitat features (e.g. Copeyon et al. 1991 ).
However, short term studies of habitat relations may provide an insufficient basis for
the design of wildlife management programs. For example, naive interpretation or
application of relative densities as robust indicators of habitat quality (van Home 1983)
can cause management effort to be misdirected to "sink" rather than "source" habitats
(sensu Pulliam 1988).
Robust management prescriptions must also incorporate understanding of the
influence of behavioural attributes that are unrelated to, or interact with, preferences
based on habitat structure or resource availability. Such behaviours, including attraction
to sites already occupied by conspecifics (Herremans 1993), site fidelity (Wiens et al.
1986) or territorialism (Fretwell 1969), have the potential to significantly re-shape
patterns of association between habitat features and the spatial distribution of fauna.
Moreover, proper consideration of these aggregative behaviours may suggest
conservation management strategies differing markedly from those based on habitat
features alone. For example, settling birds might be attracted, by decoys or captive birds,
to breed in suitable but currently unused sites that are under secure conservation
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management (Reed & Dobson 1993).
The Magpie Goose Anseranas semipalmata is not a rare animal. Indeed, it is one
of the most abundant of the waterbirds of northern Australia (Bayliss & Yeomans
1990). During the monsoonal wet season (December to April) breeding groups gather
on the sub-coastal floodplains of the Northern Territory's major river systems in
aggregations that may contain more than 50,000 birds. Peak densities exceeding 2000
nests km'2 are common and aggregations may extend over wetland areas of more than
40 km2 (Dexter 1988; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990); Chapter 2). Nonetheless, the
depressingly thorough displacement of the species from much of southern Australia
during the last 100 years (Frith & Davies 1961) has prompted concern regarding its
potential sensitivity to habitat change (Garnett 1992). Much of that concern has focused
on breeding habitats (Tulloch 1985).
The species' large but structurally simple nests are built on flooded sites among
dense emergent grasses or sedges, most often by trios of one male and two females.
Both females contribute eggs to a joint clutch of up to 16 eggs: males are actively
involved in nest building, incubation and the defence of nest and brood (Frith & Davies
1961; Marchant & Higgins 1990). Previous studies have particularly emphasised a
preference for specific vegetation types (Corbett 1988; Tulloch et al. 1988) and nestbuilding behaviour in naive birds that appears best fitted to the exploitation of dense
sedges (Davies 1963). Moreover, it has been suggested that timing of nest initiation is
not well synchronised within aggregations (Marchant & Higgins 1990). This emphasis
on specialised habitat needs, combined with doubts about the coordination of
reproductive activity among groups, raises important questions regarding the ecological
significance of breeding aggregations. Are they simply a response to a clumped
distribution of suitable nesting habitat, or do they have an additional social dimension?
Resolution of this question has important implications for understanding the
reproductive biology of the species and for improving approaches to conservation
management. First, dense aggregation driven by habitat availability implies a potential
for breeding habitat to be limiting. This may be relevant to understanding of the species'
unusual polygynous mating system, which has never been satisfactorily explained
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(Brown 1987). Many models of the evolution and contemporary incidence of polygyny
assume saturation of optimal breeding habitat. Females choosing already mated males,
and so gaining access to high quality breeding territories, may enjoy at least equivalent
reproductive success to those pairing monogamously with males in lesser territories
(Orians 1969).
Furthermore, should strong habitat preferences be confirmed, and nest success
vary among habitats (e.g. Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b), active management of
floodplain vegetation may be necessary to achieve conservation goals (Whitehead et al.
1992). Removal of feral stock from these environments - under a nationwide program
to control bovine disease - has resulted in major changes in the relative dominance of
different vegetation types. As palatable perennial grasses re-establish, they appear to
be displacing the putative preferred nesting habitat (Corbett 1988; Whitehead et al.
1990b). The pace of change is accelerated by the introduction of exotic perennial
grasses to wetlands by private landholders, encouraged by government primary
production agencies (Wilson et al. 1991; Whitehead et al. 1992; Lemcke 1996).
Here I review available data that bear on these questions, and report some new
observations. I consider relationships between vegetation pattern and breeding
dispersion at three levels: first, at a broad geographic scale covering much of the
species' current breeding range; second, through associations of habitat features with
nest density within a large breeding aggregation; and third, through an examination of
the features of individual nest sites. Specifically, I provide analysis of:
(I)

The spatial structure of a large nesting colony, including within-colony variation
in nest density.

(2)

Relation of within-colony spatial distribution of individual nests and nest
densities to vegetation types.

(3)

Variation of laying dates within the colony in relation to vegetation types.

(4)

Availability of habitats that are floristically and structurally similar to those in
which Magpie Geese are known to construct nests.
Finally, I apply these analyses to derive a simple verbal model of the

development and spatial structure of nesting aggregations in the Magpie Goose, and
discuss the conservation implications.
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3.2METHODS

3.2.1 Broad-scale Availability of Nesting Habitat
To characterise vegetation types on the floodplains of coastal Northern Territory,
Wilson et al. (1991) sampled floristics in quadrats (30-40 m 2) near the centre of 847
cells (2.7 by 2.7 km) that formed the grid for aerial surveys of Magpie Goose
populations (Fig. 3.1). They used photographs taken from a helicopter during the
floristic survey to assess the relative representation of those different vegetation types
within each sampled cell and other cells of apparently homogeneous vegetation that
were not individually sampled.
For this study, their floristic data were pooled with similar floristic descriptions
ofnest sites collected from 1989-1992 (Whitehead & Tschirner 1990b; Chapter 2 and
unpublished). Nest descriptions were taken exclusively from the midstream sections of
the Mary River floodplain. The floristic descriptions were ordinated by DCA (Hill &
Gauch 1980) and grouped by TWINSP AN (Hill 1979) as described by Wilson et al.
(1991). In the TWINSPAN classification, species with cover scores exceeding 5% were
weighted three times higher than species that comprised a smaller component of the
vegetation. No such weighting was applied in the DCA ordination. Floristic groupings
in which nests occurred were identified and the relative representation of each
vegetation type estimated for the entire survey area (approx 10,000 km 2) as the
proportion of cells spatially dominated by that community.
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3.2.2 Nesting Aggregation

3.2.2.1 Study Site
The study site located on the midstream section of the Mary River floodplain
(I 2°34'S, 131 o 40'E) has been described in detail elsewhere (see Fig. 2.1 ). Regional

climate is described in Whitehead et al. (1990b) and some aspects of flood plain

Figure 3.1: Position of aerial survey transects used as a base for surveys of Magpie Geese (e.g.
Saalfeld 1990) and description of vegetation patterning across flood plains (Wilson et
al. 1991 ). The dark areas are freshwater floodplains, the lightly hatched areas Melaleuca
swamp forest, and the stippled areas saline flats. The transects are shown as horizontal
lines intersecting the floodplains. To summarise the vegetation survey, each transect
was divided into 2. 7 km segments (cells) and a spatially dominant vegetation type
assigned to each cell.
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hydrology in Whitehead and Tschimer (1990b). The site supports many of the emergent
wetland vegetation types described by Wilson et al. (1991) including all of the
vegetation types employed by Tulloch et al. (1988) and Corbett (1988) in their analysis
of nest site preferences.

3.2.2.2 Surveys ofNest Distribution and Density
Surveys were made by airboat during the peak of the nesting season when laying
was complete but before significant hatching had occurred. Survey methods are
described in Chapter 2. Briefly, two standing observers counted all nests seen in a 7.5
m strip on either side of the boat. Counts were made along 7 transects totalling 40.2 km
in length positioned to run through the nest colony from dry floodplain margins to river
levees. Transects were divided into 72 cells of approximately equal length by breaking
counts into 2 min segments. All counts were converted to densities (DEN in nests ha- 1)
before analysis. Cell area was calculated as the product of the average velocity on each
transect, length of cell in minutes, and transect width (15 m). Average cell lengths were
550 m (Chapter 2). Density scores for each sample cell were employed to generate a
density contour plot. Smoothed contours were generated using the spline option in
procedure G3GRID and plotted using GCONTOUR in the SAS system (SAS Institute
Inc. 1990).

An assignment of habitat type for each cells was made by the airboat driver, who
recorded the relative cover of the 3 dominant plants species encountered along each cell.

3.2.2.3 Surveys of individual nests
Over four days (17-20 March 1991) during the laying period a total of90 nests
were haphazardly selected for monitoring of laying patterns and description of nest
environments. Nests were marked at approximately equal intervals along transects
placed to run through the nesting colony. Nests were selected without regard for
vegetation type or number of eggs present.
The age of each nest when found was estimated as described in Chapter 2 and
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this estimate used to derive a relative laying date. I could not estimate the age of 2 nests
found during the incubation period which failed to hatch and these were excluded from
all analyses relating to laying dates. Five nests which were located outside the area
ultimately surveyed systematically by airboat (Chapter 2) were also excluded from some
analyses.

3.2.2.4 Nest descriptions
Vegetation types at all nest sites were described by assigning each emergent
plant species present within a 3 m radius of the nest to 1 of 6 cover classes (Daubenmire
1968). The proportion of the quadrat comprising open water was scored similarly. The
plant species providing support for the nest were also recorded, together with an
estimate of the proportion of each species in the nest platform.

3.2.3 Statistics
I used the SAS system for all statistical analyses. For analysis of variance
(ANOV A) and of covariance (ANCOV A) I used the GLM procedure. Tests of
association among categorical variables used Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel statistics and
in particular the test of general association (CMH).

3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Distribution and Abundance of Breeding Habitat
Figure 3.2 shows the DCA ordination offloristic data for floodplain vegetation,
including 234 nest sites sampled over the period 1989-1991. The total sample, including
nests, incorporates sites ranging from saline coastal regions to vegetation mats floating
over permanent freshwaters. Nest sites are clumped in the ordination space with
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vegetation characteristic of wetter, low salinity areas. Such sites are found on all
floodplain systems in the western Top End (Wilson et al. 1991 ), the area which supports
most ofthe Magpie Goose population (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).
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A TWINSP AN classification of pooled broad scale survey and nest site data
varied slightly from that summarised in Wilson et al. ( 1991) for the survey sites alone.
In a 32 group (5 division) classification, all nests (except one identified as
misclassified), were placed among three large groups that were also well represented
in Wilson et al.'s (1991) widely distributed sites. These groups equate to the

Hymenachne acutigluma, Eleocharis sphacelata and Oryza rzifzpogon-dominated
associations summarised in Table 3.1 in respect of the Opium Creek colony.
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wetland vegetation types is illustrated by the bars (intersecting the nest centroid,
N) which delimit in two dimensions the range of DCA scores for nests.
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More than 42% (358 of847) ofWilson et al.'s (1991) sites were grouped with
nests. Furthermore, 35.1% ofwetland survey cells were dominated by vegetation types
that matched those in which nests were found (Wilson et al. 1991; Whitehead et al.
1992). An ordination of the centroids of Wilson et al.'s groups and the nest groups
illustrating the degree offloristic overlap is at Figure 3.3.

3.3.2 Within-aggregation Patterns

3.3.2.1 Nest distribution and density
3.3.2.1.1 Spatial distribution
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Figure 3.4: Variation in nest density within survey cells with distance from
the centre of the Opium Creek breeding aggregation. The lines
summarise a spline regression based on iterative least squares methods
(see text for details).
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The peak nest density recorded during airboat sampling was 36.8 nests ha· 1,
declining to near zero on all but the south-western margin of the survey area. Other
surveys showed that nests were sparsely and patchily distributed for several km to the
south-west (Chapter 2). The pattern of decline in nest density (DEN) with distance (DIS
in km) from the colony centre (defined as the point of maximum density generated by
the grid procedure) is shown in Figure 3.4. None of the power, hyperbolic or
exponential curves provided a satisfactory fit. Consequently a spline model combining
two simple linear regressions was used (SAS Institute Inc. 1991) to generate the
equation DEN=28.7 -ll.IDIS + IO.l(maximum of(DIS-2.3,0)).

3.3.2.1.2 Habitat types and nest densities
Mean nest densities in cells did not vary significantly with the dominant (DO M)
or secondary (SEC) vegetation types within the cell (Table 3.1: ANOV A; factor DOM,

F 3.68=2.2, P=0.094; factor SEC, ~.67 =1.6, P=0.250). Nor did densities vary between
cells containing wild rice (0. rufipogon) and those without rice (F1•70=1.09, P=0.299).
Similarly the presence of the sedge E. sphacelata was not associated with significant
variation in observed nest density (F1•70=0.96, P=0.330). Three of 19 cells dominated
by the sedge/wild rice mix often described as preferred habitat contained no nests, while
nine had densities lower than 50% of the mean density for the survey block as a whole.
With the exception of the "mixed" communities found predominantly near the
shallow margins of the floodplain or on river levees, the vegetation classes recognised
in Table 3.1 were patchily distributed through the nesting colony. Mean distances of
cells from the colony centre did not vary with vegetation type (H acutigluma, E.

sphacelata, or 0. rufipogon dominant and/or secondary) (Tukey's multiple range tests;
P>0.05). Moreover, introduction of dominant vegetation types as factors into linear
models of the relationship between nest density in cells and distance from the colony
centre did not significantly add to explained variance (ANCOVA, P>0.50 for factors
and interaction terms). These relationships were similar when analyses were restricted
to cells with non-zero nest densities, which could unambiguously be regarded as part
of the breeding aggregation.
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To sununarise, at this scale (cells about 550 m in length) association between
nest density and vegetation type was weak, with nests occurring at statistically
equivalent densities in all of the deep water communities found within the aggregation.
Table 3.1: Variation in mean nest densities in nests km ·2 ± SD (n) in survey cells containing
different vegetation types. Where cells were dominated throughout by a single plant species the
same vegetation type was scored as both dominant and secondary. HYM=Hymenachne
acutigluma, ELEO=Eleocharis sphacelata, ORYZA=Oryza rufipogon. "MIX" indicates an often
sparse vegetation comprising a variable mix of grasses, herbs and sedges.
Dominant Vegetation in Cells
Secondary
Vegetation
HYM

HYM

ELEO

ORYZA

729+584

545±802
(6)

352±166
(2)

660+612

574
(1)

769±824
(17)

176±249
(2)

898+1076
(21)

(i9)

ELEO

ORYZA

781±849
(16)
1213±418
(3)

929±1194
(16)

MIX

ALL

789±696
(38)

824+1097
(22)

MIX

ALL

(YI)

0
(1)

53±58
(6)

45±57
(7)

272+239

53±58
(6)

696±820

(6)

(72)

Table 3.2: Mean distances in km± SD (n) of survey cells supporting different vegetation types
from the colony centre.

Dominant Vegetation in Cells
Secondary

HYM

ELEO

ORYZA

MIX

ALL

HYM

2.49±1.02
(19)

2.27±0.76
(6)

1.81±0.09
(2)

(0)

2.39±0.93
(27)

ELEO

2.37±1.13
(16)

(0)

(1)

(0)

1.87±0.83
(17)

1.65±0.50
(3)

1.91±0.93
(16)

1.95±0.32
(2)

(0)

1.87±0.83
(21)

4.12
(1)

4.39±1.06
(6)

4.35±0.97
(7)

Vegetation

ORYZA
MIX

3.67
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3.3.3.2 Individual nest sites
3.3.3.2.1 Surrounding vegetation types:

Marked nests were not distributed uniformly among the various vegetation types
found within the colony. In particular, nests from the haphazardly selected sample were
significantly more likely to be sited in H acutigluma-dominated communities (73 .5%)
than would be expected from the relative representation of this plant along survey
transects in the colony as a whole (52.8%: CMH=I2.60, df-=3, P=0.005). In addition,
distances of nests from the colony centre varied among the different vegetation types
(ANOVA; factor dominant, F 379=8.7, P=O.OOOI). Nests at sites including E. sphacelata
as dominant or second ranked cover were on average closer to the colony centre, with
nests at sites containing substantial proportions (at least second ranked cover) of 0.
rufipogon being most distant (Table 3.3).

Table 3.3: Variation in mean distance in km± SD (n) of monitored nests from the centre of the
colony in relation to vegetation types at the nest site. The presence of the same superscript letter
against means in the margins indicates that those means differ significantly (P<0.05).

Dominant Vegetation in Cells

HYM

ELEO

HYM

2.24±1.21
(!I)

1.35±0.70
(15)

ELEO

1.23±0.67
(20)

ORYZA

2.31+1.11

0.42±0.50
(3)

1.84±1.30
(12)

OTHER

1.91+0.84

(ii)

1.81
(I)

1.90±0.82
(22)

1.80+0.98
(61)

1.23±0.74'
(19)

Secondary
Vegetation

ALL

(9)

ORYZA

OTHER

ALL

0.96
(I)

1.69+1.01
(i7)
1.44+0.92
(22)

3.47±0.35
(2)

3.47±0.35"
(2)

0.96
(0)

1.70±0.98
(83)
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3.3.3.2.2 Supporting vegetation types
All nests were supported predominantly on H acutigluma (n=48) or E.

sphacelata (n=33), and often on a combination of both (n=30). Four nests were
supported partly, but none predominantly by 0. rufipogon. The supporting plant often
differed from the dominant around the nest (CMH=6.48, df=3, P=0.039). In particular,
nests tended to be built on a base of E. sphacelata even when, in terms of cover, it was
a lesser component of the vegetation at the nest site. All nests built at sites containing
both H acutigluma and E. sphacelata were invariably supported at least in part on the
sedge, and in 80% of these nests, it was the major or only support. Mean distances from
the colony centre did not vary significantly between nests supported chiefly on H

acutigluma and those on E. sphacelata (F1,80=3.2, P=0.08).
In summary, within colonies patterns of association between nests and
vegetation types varied over the 3 spatial scales considered. At the broadest scale, based
on samples of the dominant plants along transects of about 550 m, associations were
loose, with nests often lying within tracts of vegetation in which the putative preferred
associations were poorly represented or unrepresented. At the substantially finer scale
of the 30m2 area surrounding the nest structure, associations were clearer, with nests
more likely to be sited among robust sedge or thick perennial grass. At the still finer
scale of the clump of vegetation on which the nest was built, associations were further
strengthened with all nests supported primarily on either the sedge or thick perennial
grass.

3.3.3.3 Laying Dates and Nest Sites
Relative nest initiation dates (REL) in nests sampled during the laying period
ranged from 10 March to 19 March 1991. The distribution of laying dates within this
span was strongly peaked, despite nests being taken from sites separated by up to 8 km
(Fig. 2.1 ). This peak does not appear to an artifact of a constrained sampling period. Up
to 30 days after the initial sample, we haphazardly selected nests for capture and
marking of incubating birds and monitored their success. Hatching dates for only 4 of
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17 clutches implied nest initiation dates extending beyond the period defined in the
initial sample (Fig. 3.5).
Timing of nest initiation varied significantly among dominant vegetation types
(F3,79 =4.8, P=0.004), with nests in E. sphacelata tending to be earlier (Table 3.4).

Laying dates did not vary significantly with secondary vegetation type (F3•79=2.4,

P=0.07), nor with primary supporting vegetation type (F~, 80=0.48, P=0.49).
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Figure 3. 5: Relative laying dates of nests marked early in the establishment of the
colony (filled bars) and nests sampled haphazardly up to 30 days later (open
bars). The later sample does not depart significantly from the strongly peaked
pattern established in the early sample.
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Table 3.4: Mean relative laying dates in days± SD (n) for nests in different vegetation types.
The sample size is given in parentheses. Nests in vegetation dominated by E. sphace/ata
(ELEO) were initiated earlier than those in either H. acutigluma or 0. rufipogon. Marginal
means with the same subscript letter differ significantly at the 0.05 level (Tukey's Multiple
Range Test).
Dominant Vegetation Surrounding Nest
Secondary

ORYZA

OTHER

ALL

6.0
(1)

5.4±1.6
(27)

HYM

ELEO

HYM

6.3±1.4
(11)

4.7±1.5
(15)

ELEO

6.3±1.7
(20)

ORYZA

6.8±1.4
(9)

5.0±1.0
(3)

6.3±1.5
(12)

OTHER

5.4±2.2
(21)

4.0
(1)

5.4±2.2
(22)

ALL

6.1±1.8"

4.7±1.4ab

Vegetation

6.5±1.7
(22)

8.5±0.7
(2)

8.5±0.7b

6.0

5.8±1.8

There was a weak but statistically significant trend for earlier nests to be closer
to the colony centre (Fig. 3.6: DIS=0.7+0.17REL; ,.Z=O.IO, F 1•81 =8.7, P=0.004). Entry
of dominant vegetation class (in the 4 classes in Table 3.1) into the linear model
produced a result falling outside the significance level accepted elsewhere in this study
(ANCOVA factor DOM; F 3,78=2.6, P=0.056). Reducing DOM to 2levels (E. sphacelata
nests and non-sedge nests) on the basis of earlier analyses that showed that E.

sphacelata nests differed in laying dates from others, showed a significant interaction
of vegetation type with the relationship between REL and DIS (ANCOVA; DOM*REL
interaction term; F 179=4.0, P=0.048). Fitting a separate regression ofREL on DIS for

E. sphacelata nests produced a non-significant result (,.Z:0.08, F 1•17=1.5, P=0.24), while
sites dominated by grasses (chiefly H. acutigluma) produced a result similar to pooled
data (DIS = 0.7 + 0.18*REL; ,.Z=O.ll, F 1,62=7.7, P=0.007). Sedge nests spanned a
smaller range of ages, and did not follow the general pattern of later nests being further
from the colony centre. Indeed there was a weak trend for later sedge nests to be nearer
the centre (Fig. 3.6a) and hence in regions of higher nest density (Fig. 3.6b).
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Figure 3.6(a) and (b): Variation in distance of nests (mean+2SE) from the colony centre (upper)
and in local nest density (lower) with relative laying date. Points in different vegetation
types have been offset slightly on the x-axis to avoid obscuring detail. Later nests tended
to be further from the centre and hence in lower density regions of the colony, with the
exception of those in Eleocharis sphace/ata, which showed a weak contrary trend.
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Nest density (DENM: the midpoint in nests ha· 1 of the density contours
described in Chapter 2) in the region of the individual nests was weakly correlated with
relative laying date (?=0.05, P=0.04). In addition there was a statistically significant
interaction between REL and DOM in two classes (AN COVA, F 1•79=5.0, P=0.028).
Fitting separate regressions of DENM on REL showed a non-significant trend for late

Eleocharis nests to be in regions of higher density (?=0.12, P=O.l5), while later nests
in other vegetation types were in significantly lower density sites (DENM = 17.3 l.OREL : r=0.07, FI,62=4.5, P=0.038).
To summarise, nests in E. sphacelata were on average earlier than other nests,
and later nests tended to be further from the colony centre. However, patterns varied
among vegetation types, with later nests in E. sphacelata often being closer to the
colony centre.

3.4 DISCUSSION
3.4.1 Nest Dispersion and Habitat Availability
3.4.1.1 Broad Scale

Vegetation types used for nesting are widely distributed and abundant across the
wetland domain exploited by the Magpie Goose in the Northern Territory. More than
one third of the floodplain area surveyed in 1990 by Wilson et al. ( 1991) was dominated
by associations of the type that frequently support nesting. Indeed, this estimate of the
availability of potential nest sites may be conservative. Detailed nest descriptions come
from only one river system, and sampling over a broader geographic range is likely to
extend the range of recognised nesting vegetation. For example, Bayliss and Yeomans
(1990) report nests in Jschaemum grasslands, which are not found at the Mary River
sites from which the nest sample is taken. In Queensland, nesting is also reported in
vegetation dominated by Typha and Cyperus species (Wilson 1992).
Setting aside these additional prospects, at the mean broad-scale nest densities
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measured in a number of colonies (Dexter 1988; Chapter 2), a crude estimate of the
number of nest sites potentially available in the surveyed area is about 2.5 million, an
order of magnitude greater than the maximum number of nests recorded during 9 years
of aerial surveys (Whitehead et al. 1987; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990; Saalfeld 1990,
unpublished data).
Other analyses support the conclusion that large areas of apparently suitable
vegetation are unexploited. Bayliss and Yeomans (1990) found that the broad scale
spatial distribution of nests was not tightly correlated with the presence of particular
vegetation types. They were able to attribute only 35.7% of variance in nest density to
the relative representation of different types of vegetation within their survey units.
Water depth and persistence are unlikely to independently influence the
association between nest density and vegetation type, because these hydrological
variables are primary determinants of vegetation pattern (Bowman & Wilson 1986).
Water depths recorded in vegetation floristically similar to nest sites during Wilson et
al.'s (1991) survey were within the range of depths over which nesting has been reported
(Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead & Tschimer 1990a,b; Chapter 5).
However, the possibility remains that the suitability of areas of otherwise
favourable vegetation is influenced by features of the wider floodplain landscape not
considered here. Such features may include proximity to dry sites (islands) that support
terrestrial predators (e.g. Hansen & Fredrickson 1988: but see Chapter 2), presence of
trees or other roosts for avian predators (Ewins 1991; Sullivan & Dinsmore 1990),
waterways that facilitate access by aquatic predators (Chapter 2), or location relative to
abundant sources of food for adults or offspring (Home 1968). Such geographic
analyses are beyond the scope of this chapter, and will be considered elsewhere (P.
Whitehead, in prep.).

3.4.1.2 Within-Aggregations
In the Opium Creek nesting aggregation, nests were found in statistically
equivalent numbers in a range of vegetation types. Only the mostly sparsely vegetated
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floodplain fringes were clearly less favoured. Variability of nest densities in frequently
exploited vegetation types was extreme, with habitats that supported high nest densities
in one part of the colony containing no nests in other areas. For example, areas of the

E. sphacelata/0. rufipogon assemblage often described as "preferred" (Frith & Davies
1961; Corbett 1988; Tulloch et al. 1988) remained unoccupied, despite lying as close
or closer to the high density core of the breeding aggregation as patches of heavily
exploited H acutigluma grassland (Fig. 3.4).
Perhaps the most unexpected result is an apparent indifference within the
aggregation to the close availability of wild rice, an important food for both adults and
goslings. Observations of radio-tagged birds at this site (Chapter 6) indicate that family
groups are capable of rapid dispersal from the nest, moving several km in a few days,
usually to sites including tracts of dense, seeding wild rice. On hatching, goslings
enclose substantial volumes ofresidual yolk (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990a), which
may meet energy needs for several days (e.g. Ankney 1980). Close proximity to food
for goslings need not be an important influence on within-aggregation nest site
selection.
However, a source of food near the nest could be an advantage for adults,
particularly females, during a period of some nutritional stress (Ankney & Maclnnes
1978). During the laying period, at least one bird must be present continuously during
daylight hours to shield the nest from the tropical sun (Davies & Frith 1964), and
perhaps to inhibit intra-specific nest parasitism (e.g. Whitehead & Tschimer 199lb).
However arranged, separation of group members during this period would prejudice the
male's capacity to protect paternity. The combined pressures of nest attendance and
mate-guarding (as seen in anserine geese: Lamprecht 1989) is likely to require the group
to remain together near the nest throughout the laying period. Indeed, it is only during
the laying and hatching periods that all members of reproductive groups are frequently
sighted together at the nest (Appendix 1). The male's substantial investment in nest
defence and incubation (Marchant & Higgins 1990; Appendix 1) may compensate for
constrained feeding opportunities during the laying period. Females are likely to be free
to move to feeding areas soon after laying is complete (Chapter 7, Appendix 1), so
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reducing the significance of limited near-nest food availability.
Given these considerations and the observation that incidence of predation does
not vary with the vegetation type in the immediate vicinity of the nest (Chapter 2), I
conclude that the requirement for a stable platform is the primary influence on selection
of vegetation associations. Most groups built nests on small clumps of E. sphacelata,
irrespective of the dominant surrounding vegetation. Such nests, buoyed by air trapped
within the hollow septate stems, provide superior flotation (Whitehead & Tschimer
1990b), and the pliable stems may be more easily worked into a nest structure than the
tough fibrous stolons of aquatic grasses like H acutigluma. Groups apparently seek an
appropriate nest "microsite" within a wide range of vegetation associations, exploiting
sedge where it is present, but using dense grasses when it is not.
The source of the disparity between this assessment of nest-site selection and
previous studies may be found in the recent history of flood plain environments, and in
particular, the suppression of palatable perennial grasses by the Asian water buffalo
Bubalus bubalis (Letts et al. 1979). Trampling and wallowing may also have inhibited

the development of dense monospecific stands of E. sphacelata, and by reducing
competition, enhanced representation of annuals like 0. rujipogon.
Thus at buffalo-affected sites, an E. sphacelata/0. rufipogon association was
often dominant on deeper backswamps (Frith & Davies 1961; Tulloch et al. 1988). In
the absence of dense swards of perennial grasses, the sedges in this association provided
the most abundant source of stable nest platforms. This may in itself may be sufficient
explanation for the apparent sedge/rice preference, which has not been sustained at all
major nesting colonies as the floodplain environment has altered. Hymenachne
acutigluma, now frequently used for nesting, has recovered particularly quickly on the

deeper swamps of the Mary River (Whitehead et al. 1990; Wilson et al. 1991) and is
doing so more slowly on drier sites such as the Adelaide and South Alligator Rivers, the
locations of other studies (Frith & Davies 1961; Corbett 1988; Tulloch et al. 1988).
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3.4.1.2.1 Temporal Patterns
3.4.1.2.1.2 Nesting synchrony:
Marchant and Higgins ( 1990) suggest that nesting within aggregations is not
well-synchronised, on the grounds that nest counts may show secondary peaks and
nesting activity may persist for some months. I regard that interpretation as
oversimplified.
This study demonstrates an impressive degree of synchrony in initial nesting,
with a strong peak about 6 days after the first nest, despite spatial separation of the
elements of the sample by up to 8 km. Unusually late nests may represent replacement
clutches, which have been observed in semi-captive flocks (Marchant & Higgins 1990),
and confirmed by several observations of radio-tagged wild birds known to have lost
their first clutches (Chapter 4). At least 30% of nests are taken by predators (Frith &
Davies 1961; Chapter 2), providing much scope for initial synchrony to be obscured.
Timing of re-nests is likely to vary with the portion of the laying or incubation period
during which the loss occurred (Mitchell et al. 1988). Late arrivals at the breeding site
may also extend the period over which nests are present, but still achieve considerable
synchrony in clusters within the colony (e.g Gochfeld 1978).
Neither of these departures from colony-wide synchrony is inconsistent with the
notion that nesting in the Magpie Goose is a highly integrated social phenomenon, with
important reproductive benefits flowing from that integration (Chapter 2). Indeed, it is
only by taking account of the potential for interaction amongst reproductive groups that
the spatial and temporal patterns of nest site selection can be understood (Stamps 1988;
Reed & Dobson 1994).
3.4.1.2 .. 1.3 Relative laying dates:
Initiation dates for individual nests were not tightly associated with particular
vegetation types nor position within the colony. For example, early nests were by no
means confined to the colony's central core nor to particular vegetation types.
Nonetheless a few weak trends were present. Nests situated in vegetation dominated by
the sedge E. sphacelata were on average slightly earlier, and somewhat closer to the
colony centre. But even when built later, E. sphace/ata nests tended to be closer to the
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colony centre and hence in regions that ultimately supported greater nest densities (Fig.
3.6). Later nests in predominantly grassed (H acutigluma) sites were often distant from
the colony's centre.
These patterns, and in particular the tendency for some later nests built in E.
sphacelata to be closer to the colony's centre, are not easily interpreted in the absence

of a comprehensive chronology of the spatial development of the colony. However, they
suggest that either (i) some favourable sites for nest platforms remained unoccupied, in
what ultimately came to be the higher density core of the colony, until quite late in
colony development, or (ii) that some groups were able to force entry to such favourable
sites despite prior occupancy. These possibilities are further considered below.

3.4.2 Inferences from Habitat Associations
Any model of settling patterns in this species must deal with a high degree of
within-colony nesting synchrony, the presence of unexploited patches of favourable
habitat within colonies, use of less favourable habitat types early in the establishment
of the colony, substantial between-year variation in the location of high density zones
within colonies, and between-year shifts of entire breeding aggregations to different
areas of the floodplain.
Stamps (1988) has proposed a number of correlative tests of two competing
hypotheses regarding determinants of patterns of territorial aggregation, which she has
characterised as the "resource" and "attraction" hypotheses. These tests are dependent
on the assumption that the relative quality of territory sites available within a given area
does not vary markedly from year to year. This appears a reasonable assumption for
flood plain environments that have not suffered gross disturbance. Elsewhere (Appendix
4) I have demonstrated considerable year-to-year variation in the cover of plants
important for nesting, but these changes tend to occur in tandem among plant species
so that relative dominance at a particular location is maintained (e.g. Table A4.1 in
Appendix 4). None of the nesting colonies which were the source of the observations
summarised above were so disturbed that substantial shifts in the spatial position of
elements of the habitat mosaic were apparent.
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Under such circumstances, territorial clusters formed on the basis of resource
distribution (in this case vegetation pattern) should show year-to-year consistency in
their spatial location. This is not the case within nesting colonies of the Magpie Goose:
not only do densities of nest territories shift markedly across the landscape from year
to year, but even individual groups select different vegetation types in consecutive years
and, when re-nesting, within seasons (Chapter 4). The observed spatial patterns are,
however, consistent with predictions of the "attraction" hypothesis. Slight between-year
variations in the location of early nests, which "seed" the development of the colony,
can be expected to lead to quite different spatial patterns of nest density and relative to
habitat features. If conspecific attraction is sufficiently strong, then pockets of
unoccupied favourable habitat are easily explained. Moreover, the appearance of
substantial numbers of groups in apparently inferior habitat patches, independent of the
total size ofpopulations using the colony, and hence occurring even in times of lower
nest density (Tulloch et al. 1988), is also an outcome predicted by the attraction
hypothesis.
Stamps (1988) also proposes tests based on temporal patterns of settling.
Selection primarily on habitat features should result in the best available sites being
used first and hence lead to a consistent sequence of territory occupancy. Conspecific
attraction would promote a less ordered pattern of territory occupancy since latersettling birds would seek adjacency to existing territories. Whilst I am unable to make
direct year-to-year comparisons of the order in which individual territories were settled,
it is clear that less favourable habitats were used in Magpie Goose colonies well before
all or even most favourable sites were occupied (Fig. 3.6).
I conclude that the available evidence supports the attraction hypothesis, and that
social factors strongly influence the location and within-aggregation spatial structure of
Magpie Goose breeding colonies. I propose a simple model of settling behaviour
incorporating the notion that nest success is optimised by choosing sites adjacent to
other nesting birds.
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3.4.3 A Simple Model of Settling Behaviour
3.4.3.1 Theoretical and biological background
The elements of theory and natural history of the Magpie Goose from which the
model is derived can be summarised as follows:
(I)

Within colonies, nest site selection influences individual fitness (sensu Hamilton
1964) primarily through its effects on nest success (probability of hatching a
clutch).

(2)

Major causes of nest failure are flooding, which may be extensive in years of
unusual rainfall patterns (Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b)
and predation (Chapter 2).

(3)

Risks of nest predation are consistently high (Frith & Davies 1961; Chapter 2)
and consequently predation more powerfully influences lifetime reproductive
success of individual birds than do other factors like flooding.

(4)

Vulnerability to flooding varies so that all other factors being equal, nest success
varies among dominant vegetation types in the sequence E. sphacelata > H
acutigluma >> 0. rufipogon (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b). This sequence
indicates the relative "basic suitability" (sensu Fretwell & Lucas 1969) of
habitat types dominated by these plants.

(5)

These vegetation types are patchily distributed with others through the deep
swamps that are the sites of breeding aggregations (Tulloch et al. 1988).

(6)

Predation risk is independent of vegetation type but profoundly influenced by
local nest densities. The probability of success of individual nests increases
rapidly with nest density (Fig. 3.7; Chapter 2).

(7)

Interactions among breeding groups, especially the highly aggressive males
(Davies 1963, Marchant & Higgins 1990, Appendix 1), increase with proximity
and are sufficiently disruptive to impose an effective minimum size (and hence
maximum density) on breeding territories.

(8)

Breeding groups make settling decisions that optimise reproductive outcomes
(Fretwell & Lucas 1969).
Naive application ofFretwell and Lucas' (1969) habitat selection theory would

predict settling birds to select the best habitat (greatest basic suitability) until increasing
density within favoured patches so depressed nest success that equivalent fitness could
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be achieved on inferior sites. A switch would follow occupation of all of the superior
habitat at a consistent density. However, a more relevant model for Magpie Goose
nesting requires explicit recognition of the spatial dimension.
Specifically, regard must be had to spatial scale. When shifts in habitat quality
occur over large spatial scales (i.e. the environment is coarse-grained), then assuming
that fitness of birds in each habitat type is influenced by variation in density within that
habitat alone may represent a reasonable approximation. However, should variation in
basic habitat suitability operate at a fine scale relative to the size of nest territories, then
densities in one habitat may influence nest success and hence fitness in an adjoining,
different habitat type.
In the case of the Magpie Goose, features associated with among-habitat
differences in "basic suitability"- adequate support for the nest and resistance to
flooding - operate on a small scale and are independent of nest density. But the more
profound variation due to predation operates at a scale which is extended, by predator
mobility, beyond the boundaries of individual habitat patches and nest territories
(Chapter 2). Thus settling decisions represent a compromise: between choice of optimal
habitat for the small nest territory, and a sometimes conflicting pressure to exploit
dilution of predation impacts derived from proximity to large numbers of neighbours.
Analogous effects may occur among birds that forage within nesting territories and use
food availability as a settlement cue. Decisions may be based on a wider assessment (of
regional resources and hence likely reproductive success) than cues available
exclusively within the chosen territory (Orians & Wittenberger 1991).

3.4.3.2 Predictions from the model

This model of settling behaviour has a number of implications for temporal and
spatial patterns of nest territory occupancy. First, groups nesting first can exercise a
preference for superior sites including sufficient E. sphacelata to provide a secure
platform. Choosing a site surrounded by significant areas of this plant may increase the
probability that other groups, exercising a similar preference, will settle nearby. Early
nesting birds are otherwise unable to anticipate ultimate nest densities at their site. Thus
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the patchy distribution of E. sphacelata can be expected to result in a similarly patchy
distribution of the earliest-nesting birds (Fig. 3.6).
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Figure 3. 7: Variation in the probability of nest success with regional nest density, derived from
a logistic regression model presented in Chapter 2 (Table 2.5). Three habitat types are
shown, differing in their basic suitability. Consider a patch of the best habitat (H 1)
occupied first during the establishment of the colony. Successive settlers will continue
to exploit that patch until density of established residents within the patch is such as
to inhibit further entry (DM=maximum density). However, occupation of that site will
have raised local densities so that groups settling in adjoining patches of inferior
habitat will achieve greater success (e.g. FH2) than would be achieved by settling in
a more isolated and hence lower density patch of the superior habitat (e.g. FH 1).
Consequently settling decisions are influenced by the configuration of habitat patches,
and their size relative to the scale at which local nest densities influence nest success.
Whilst the nest success model shown here indicates a relative decline in success at
unusually high nest densities, the pattern of habitat use proposed here is not
dependent on such a high density decline, provided there is a ceiling to nest density
imposed by the social behaviour of nesting groups.
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Dependent on patch size, resident groups may limit opportunities for later
settlers to occupy preferred habitat and yet remain in reasonable proximity to local
concentrations of breeding birds. Later settlers thereby have a range of choices: attempt
to displace a settled group from preferred habitat; settle in preferred habitat in a region
of low nest density, or in lesser habitat adjoining a region of elevated nest density (Fig.
3.6). Density effects are such that groups settling in physically inferior habitat adjacent
to local nest concentrations may achieve equivalent or greater success than those opting
for the superior habitat, without meeting the costs of contesting sites with other
established groups (Fig. 3.7). But once the colony has taken shape and high density
regions have formed over large areas, unoccupied superior habitat is likely to be most
readily available at the margins of, or unoccupied pockets within, substantial
aggregations. Given effectively lower nest density and higher probability of nest
predation at margins, a superior strategy for some later settlers may be to attempt to seek
entry to already well-occupied regions of the colony.

3.4.3.3 Male quality, nest density and nesting synchrony
Davies (1988) has described the Magpie Goose as an unusually aggressive
species. High levels of aggression towards conspecifics raises the prospect for optimal
settling strategies to vmy among breeding groups, depending on their ability to prevail
in interactions within larger aggregations. Such among-group variation may have some
bearing on the unusual mating system. An ability to effectively meet the costs of close
proximity to aggressive neighbours, including harassment during egg-laying and
incubation (Ewaschuk & Boag 1972) and risk of injury (Hik & Cooke 1988), is likely
to influence reproductive success.

3.4.3.3.1 Male quality and joint nesting
"High quality" males capable of securing and maintaining positions deep within
large nesting colonies may deliver considerable reproductive benefits to their mates
through enhanced rates of nest success. Mortality of females nesting in high density
sites may also be reduced (Bertram 1978). These advantages, in combination with
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benefits of association with a dominant male at other times of the year (e.g. Black et al.
1992), may cross the "polygyny threshold" (Orians 1969), because they outweigh any
costs associated with sharing male parental investment with another female.
These benefits accruing from choice of an already-mated dominant male will be
enhanced if he is required to defend only one nest shared by both females, as this can
free both females from incubation duties. Males appear to accept the most hazardous
and arduous incubation shift during daylight hours, when interactions with neighbours
are most frequent, incubating birds are exposed to high temperatures on the open nest,
and risks of attack by predators capable of taking adult birds are high (Appendix 1).
Moreover, regardless ofthe competence of the male, groups of3 may be better able to
defend a nest site from both conspecifics and potential predators than could a pair.
Indeed, given existing interpretations of clutch size variation between pairs and
trios (Frith & Davies 1961 ), any theoretical explanation of the joint-nesting system must
incorporate extraordinary levels of female reproductive advantage. Joint-nesting females
appear to all but halve their potential annual contribution to a clutch, with females in
pairs producing average clutch sizes of 8.6 eggs, and those in trios only 4. 7 eggs (Frith
& Davies 1961 ). This question is explored in greater detail elsewhere (P. Whitehead,

in prep.), but it is clear that the marked variation in nest success with nest density and

position within colonies provides opportunities for strong selection. I interpret tight
temporal synchrony of nesting over large areas as evidence for the potency of that
selection.

3.4.3.3.2 Quality and nesting dates
Most studies of birds breeding in highly seasonal environments suggest that
early breeding is advantageous, and that high quality birds often nest earlier (e.g.
Sjoberg 1994; Sydeman & Eddy 1995). However, early nests may sometimes be less
successful because they suffer higher rates of predation (e.g. Westneat 1992). Because
habitat features within large colonies are not well correlated with nest density, Magpie
Geese nesting early cannot be assured that they will ultimately occupy a high density
site. Birds initiating clutches near the nesting peak (at about day 6 in Figure 3.5) have
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the best prospects of buffering their nest against predation over the whole of the
incubation period. Thus there will be strong selection to make choices of sites and begin
nesting in tandem with a large part of the regional population. At least during the first
pulse of nesting, associations among group quality and the relatively narrow span of
nesting dates are likely to be weak.
In this context, the current study does not provide a sufficiently comprehensive
description of relationships between time of nesting, position within the colony and
temporal change in nest density, to determine how some birds nesting late came to
occupy high quality habitat near the centre of the colony (Fig. 3.6). Did they force their
way into pre-existing areas of high nest density, or settle simultaneously with large
numbers of other birds in lacunae within the colony? This question is of considerable
interest for understanding variation in strategies for obtaining nesting territories (e.g.
Broom et al. 1996). But in terms of the mating system of the Magpie Goose, it may be
less significant than the simple observation that, regardless of mechanism, every group
will be required to defend its choice of any site, except the most peripheral.

3.4.4 Conclusions and Conservation Implications
Interpretations of patterns of resource use and habitat selection are strongly
influenced by the spatial scale at which data are collected. This study considers
information gathered at 4 scales, ranging from a broad geographic level to the siting of
individual nests, but remains incomplete. Additional studies or appropriate reinterpretations of existing data (e.g. Corbett 1988; Tulloch et al. 1988) are required to
refine descriptions of colony structure, such as the level of clumping within colonies at
intermediate spatial scales. The potential influence of broad geographical variables such
as floodplain configuration and hydrology on the siting of major colonies (e.g.
Whitehead 1987) also demand attention. Nonetheless, some robust inferences can be
drawn from the data now available.
Breeding Magpie Geese seek deeper seasonal swamps that most often contain
a significant component of the sedge E. sphacelata, which is widely distributed and
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abundant across the flood plain systems. Availability of suitable vegetation types does
not appear to be limiting contemporary breeding dispersion. However, slight shifts in
salinity would eliminate those vegetation associations most often used for nesting,
including the perennial and annual grasses (Fig. 3.3). Provided saltwater intrusion into
presently freshwater swamps can be contained (Whitehead et al. 1992), significant
contraction in the distribution and abundance of E. sphacelata appears improbable.
Other influences on floodplain ecology, including grazing and fire, are more likely to
enhance than suppress the abundance of the sedge (Appendix 4; unpublished data).
Sufficient nesting occurs on and in perennial grasses and other vegetation types
(Wilson 1992) to show that they provide adequate nest site alternatives for a substantial
portion of the population. Indeed, given the dramatic seasonal, annual and longer-term
fluctuation in the wetland environments inhabited by the Magpie Goose, uniformly
stereotyped nesting behaviour of the type that has been previously proposed (e.g. Davies
1962) would probably be mal-adaptive. Even were the sedge to decline substantially in
abundance if displaced by perennial grasses, direct impacts on availability of suitable
nesting substrates and breeding dispersal are likely to be minor. Consequently I consider
it unnecessary, beyond control of anthropogenically-driven increases in salt-water
intrusion, to actively manage wetlands to maintain particular vegetation associations for
nest sites.
However, there is no cause for complacency: habitats used during other parts of
the reproductive cycle are at greater risk, especially brood-rearing sites, which
obviously must be sufficiently adjacent to nesting areas to permit the young to walk or
swim to them in a reasonable time (Chapter 6). Whitehead (1987) identified five sites
in the Northern Territory that have reliably supported large breeding aggregations. One
of the smaller sites (Kapalga) is protected in Kakadu National Park, but none of the
remainder could be described as secure.
Large portions of a site on the Adelaide River flood plain have been invaded by
the exotic shrub Mimosa pigra and effective control has yet to be achieved. The
remaining sites are on pastoral land where owner and managers are encouraged by
Government and private primary production advisers to introduce exotic perennial
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grasses for pasture improvement. In combination with ponding, this practice has caused
acute ecological change in some Queensland wetlands and threatens others (Clarkson
1991, 1995).
The exotic Para grass Brachiaria mutica is of particular concern because it
occupies a similar environmental niche to 0. rufipogon (Wilson et al. 1991) and may
displace this annual grass from extensive shallow wetland sites, where wild rice is
currently dominant or eo-dominant. Wild rice is an important element of the diet ofboth
adult and juvenile Magpie Geese. Juveniles in particular depend on abundant, nutrientrich food to achieve unusually high growth rates and rapid fledging, which permit
escape from rapidly drying seasonal swamps to sometimes distant dry season feeding
sites (Whitehead et al. 1990b). No legislative or administrative steps have yet been
taken to regulate spread or further introduction of Brachiaria, despite its wide
recognition as a weed of waterways (Holm et al. 1977), although the threat has recently
been formally recognised by a Parliamentary Committee (Sessional Committee on the
Environment 1995. One landholder on the Mary River floodplain whose property
supports substantial breeding areas has agreed not to introduce exotic pastures to those
sites, but elsewhere major brood rearing areas remain at risk.
"Improvement" offloodplain pastures may have additional, less obvious effects.
Other analyses (Whitehead et al. 1992; Woinarski et al. 1992) and comparable studies
in North America (e.g. Fredrickson & Laubhan 1994) suggest that maintenance oflarge
waterfowl populations depends on continued wetland diversity, so that different
components of the system offer favourable conditions under the shifting influence of
an erratic rainfall regime (Taylor & Tulloch 1985). Conversion of large parts of the
floodplains to pastoral uniformity will engender more strongly correlated responses of
different wetland elements to similar weather conditions. This process is likely to
weaken the scope for parts of the Magpie Goose metapopulation to escape, in space and
time, the frequently locally adverse conditions produced by an erratically variable
climate, so destabilising populations over the long term (Harrison & Quinn 1989).

CHAPTER4

Choice of nest sites by Magpie Geese (Anseranas semipalmata)
in northern Australia: evidence for broad site fidelity but no
consistent preference for particular vegetation types
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SUMMARY
Here I compare location, jloristics and other characteristics of nest sites used by
breeding Magpie Geese in consecutive breeding seasons. Eight of10 radio-tagged male
Magpie Geese caught on nests and tracked for more than 12 months returned to the
same large nesting colony (of approximately 40 km 2) to breed in the following year.
Two birds that returned to the vicinity ofthe colony did not appear to nest at all. Birds
breeding in the second year ofobservation nested 0.11 to 2. 89 km from the nest site at
which they were originally captured, with birds that successfUlly hatched a brood in the
year of capture moving shorter distances than those failing in that year. Three birds
that renested in the same season following loss ofthe first clutch moved between 0.19
and 1. 77 km to new nest sites. Neither nests constructed by the same group in
consecutive years nor within-season renests tended to be located in the same vegetation
types or necessarily used the same plants as a base for the nest platform. Indeed most
groups changed sites to exploit substantially different plant associations. These results
are interpreted to indicate that Magpie Geese exhibit considerable fidelity to breeding
colonies, a lesser attachment to particular locations within colonies, and contrary to
suggestions in the literature, exhibit no consistent preference for particular plant
associations. These behaviours appear well fitted to the highly dynamic jloodplain
environments exploited by Magpie Geese, and are consistent with other studies that
point to strong social influences over choice ofsite within colonies, that may tend to
over-ride subtle preferences for particular vegetation types.

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Many birds return repeatedly to the same site to breed, often travelling long
distances from wintering sites to nest in familiar and favourable surroundings (e.g.
Cooke & Abraham 1980). Such strong site fidelity is often observed in waterfowl: a
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large proportion of the breeding population may return to breed in the same nestbox or
natural cavity over successive seasons (Gauthier 1990). Even open-nesting species may
seek out and occupy the same nest structure (Majewski & Betzterda 1990; Bustnes &
Erikstad 1993 ). The evolution and contemporary maintenance of such behaviour among
birds is most often ascribed to a direct influence on reproductive success (Greenwood
1982; Blancher & Robertson 1985).

In highly dynamic environments, such as the floodplain wetlands of the seasonal
tropics of northern Australia, availability of the resources required by breeding
waterfowl may vary erratically (Whitehead et al. 1992). Climatically-driven
environmental variation is sufficient to cause most of the regional population of the
Magpie Goose Anseranas semipalmata, one of the most abundant and conspicous
members of the waterbird fauna of these environments (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990), to
forego breeding altogether in some years (Whitehead et al. 1987; Chapter 5). In other
seasons, breeding effort appears to vary substantially between breeding colonies and
river systems (Whitehead et al. 1990b).
This potential for variability raises questions regarding the most favourable
strategy for selection of breeding sites by Magpie Geese. Do they, in the terminology
adopted by Johnson and Grier (1988), exhibit strong site fidelity (homing), settle at the
first suitable habitat encountered (opportunistic settling), or adopt a mixed strategy
(flexible settling) by initially returning to a previously used site but then seeking out
alternatives should the preferred site prove unsuitable? Understanding this settling
behaviour is important because it may influence the way in management authorities
respond to evidence that a

significant breeding area is undergoing adverse

anthropogenic change. Populations maintaining high fidelity to a damaged site may
suffer greater detriment than those quickly exploiting alternatives (e.g. Rockwell et al.
1993).
Robust resolution of these questions will require a large, conspicuously marked
population whose movements can be monitored over several seasons. A program to
achieve that goal has begun (Appendix 3), but has yet to provide a useful number of
sightings in the inaccessible habitats used by breeding birds. In the interim, I present an
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interpretation of data derived from studies of a sample of radio-tagged birds caught on
nests and then tracked at intervals until the following breeding season. In particular, I
summarise evidence for (i) homing to a particular colony (ii) choice of locations within
the colony, and (iii) preference for particular vegetation types in which to construct the
nest.

4.2MEmons
4.2.1 Study Site

The study site has been described elsewhere (Chapter 2). In brief, it comprises
a large seasonal wetland on the Mary River floodplain that retains water for up to 6
months of the year. Vegetation is typical of that described for such sites, being
dominated by

perennial grasses (chiefly Hymenachne acutigluma) and sedges

(predominantly Eleocharis sphacelata). There are few woody plants. Attention was
focussed on a particularly large breeding colony located on Opium Creek Station, a
grazing property that incorporates a significant part of the eastern floodplain of the
midstream portions of the Mary River.
Climate is dominated by intensely seasonal rainfalls: 94% of the annual mean
of 1575 mm occurring between December to March, with little or no rain occuring from
May to November (Whitehead et al. 1990b; Figure 1.2). Magpie Geese nest at the site
principally during the peak of the wet season in early March.

4.2.2 Capture, Marking and Tracking of Birds

In 1991 and 1993 Magpie Geese were captured on their large nests constructed
on buoyant emergent vegetation over water. Attending birds were caught in clam traps
(modified for use in wet sites) set over the nest and triggered by an attached string when
the bird re-settled, or caught by hand when they attacked or threatened the observer.
Captures under such conditions are invariably biased towards males as they undertake
most incubation and nest defence duties (Appendix 1).
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In 1991, a number ofbirds were fitted with backpack radios secured by a teflon
ribbon harness. However, most radios failed within weeks, apparently due to water entry
(one recaptured bird) or an associated removal of exposed aerials (based on recapture
of one bird and telescopic observations of several others). Subsequently, birds were
fitted with plastic neck collars equipped with solar panels and a radio transmitter
(Advanced Telemetry Services, Minnesota). To inhibit damage to transmitter aerials,
they were embedded in the plastic collar. Total weight was approximately 30 g (1.2%
of body weight). Whenever timed observations were made, birds returned to the nests
within 10 min of release and in one case before the observers had left the site. There
was no evidence of nest abandonment: in all cases the marked birds were subsequently
observed incubating the clutch.
Radio-tagged birds were tracked from a motorised airboat or, when necessary
to re-establish contact with a bird that had moved significant distances, from a GPSequipped fixed-wing aircraft using methods similar to those described by White and
Garrott (1990). Because the bird could rarely be individually identified from the air,
these aerial fixes are subject to some inaccuracy. While costs precluded a detailed
statistical study using a large sample of independent observers, experience using two
observers with no knowledge of nest location to fix positions of nesting birds suggests
that errors of up to 300 m are possible. Consequently all data that require a precise fix
(e.g. detailed description of sites visited by marked birds and measurement of distances
between nests) are based on subsequent ground observations. Aerial fixes are used only
to provide information on general location of birds relative to nest sites.
Associated studies of post-breeding dispersal and broad-scale movements are
reported elsewhere (Chapters 6 and 7).

4.2.3 Nest Site Descriptions

In 1991 and 1993 a large sample of nests, including those on which birds were
captured, were marked at roughly equidistant intervals along transects placed to run
through the nesting colony from margin to margin. Nests were selected haphazardly
without reference to vegetation types. Vegetation types at nest sites were subsequently
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described by assigning to 1 of 6 cover classes (Daubenmire 1968 ) each emergent plant
species present within a 3 m radius of the airboat while positioned adjacent to the nest.
Species of plants providing support for the nest were recorded, together with an estimate
of the proportion of each species incorporated in the nest platform and nest "cup".
Water depth was measured (± 2 cm) and the area of open water around the nest
estimated (also assigned to 1 of 6 cover classes). The physical position of each nest was
fixed by GPS (Magellan NavPro) from a mean of 20 fixes at each site. In 1994,
descriptions of nests were confined to those attended by birds bearing functioning radio
transmitters. All data were stored and pre-processed for analysis using the computer
software package DECODA (Minchin 1991).
Floristic variation was summarised by Detrended Correspondence Analysis (Hill

& Gauch 1980) as implemented in the program DECORANA (Hill 1979). Default
settings were used, with the exception of application of an option to downweight rare
species, with the aim of reducing the impact of outlying samples on the ordination. This
approach is consistent with the knowledge that physical support for the nest on robust,
locally abundant grasses and sedges is an ecologically significant attribute (Whitehead
& Tschimer 1990b; Chapter 3). Data from the current study were analysed together with

descriptions collected by the author during other studies (e.g Whitehead & Tschirner
1990a,b) to provide the most comprehensive available description of nest site
characteristics. However, to improve clarity of presentation, only nests relevant to the
current study (i.e. from the Opium Creek colony) are displayed on the ordination.
The number of eggs in each nest was also recorded, together with measurements
of their individual lengths and widths (by vernier caliper to 0.1 mm). An estimate of
fresh egg weight was calculated using the formula of Whitehead and Tschimer (1990a).

4.2.4 Statistical Analyses
I used the SAS System for most statistical analysis (SAS Institute 1989) and
preparation of graphics (SAS Institute 1990). In addition, environmental correlates of
floristic and cover variation were examined using routines provided in DECODA to fit
vectors through the ordination space, along which the ordination scores for the samples
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were maxirnally correlated with the envirorunental variable (Minchin 1991). Means of
all variables are given with the standard deviation (SD) unless otherwise stated.

4.2.4.1 Randomisation Tests
In addition to comparisons of various direct and synthetic measures of nest and
clutch characteristics using inferential statistics, sampled randomisation tests (sensu
Sokal and Rohlf 1981, p 791) were also considered necessary to relate features of nests
and clutches of marked birds to the broader population. In these tests, observations
selected randomly from the pool of available samples were paired or otherwise
appropriately grouped, also at random. Inferences regarding significance of variation
within the marked sample were drawn by examination of the frequency with which
equivalent or greater variation occurred among equivalently configured but randomly
generated samples. Random pairing of observations was achieved by generating a
random re-ordering of observations within the total sample and pairing the firstencountered observations from two random permutations.

Random re-ordering

employed the RANUNI function in SAS, using seed generated from the computer clock.

4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Return to the Colony
Radios fitted to birds in 1991 failed too soon to allow movements during the
succeeding breeding season to be monitored. Breeding during 1992 was much reduced
throughout the Top End due to relatively delayed and below average rainfalls in the
1991/92 wet season (Chapter 5). Information from marked birds during 1991 therefore
relates exclusively to one bird that renested in the same season following loss of the first
clutch.
Fifteen birds were caught on nests in 1993. One was known to have been killed
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subsequently by recreational hunters, and a second appears to have suffered natural
mortality, as a number of consecutive fixes located the collar in the same unsuitable
(dried) habitat. High potential costs, including the need for a helicopter, precluded its
recovery. Two other collars appeared to have failed (erratic signals prior to an inability
to relocate the bird) and the fate of a fifth bird remains unclear. All of the I 0 remaining
radio-tagged birds that could be relocated during comprehensive searches of the Mary
River and adjoining floodplains prior to, during and subsequent to the 1994 breeding
season, returned to the vicinity of the same breeding colony.
Eight of the 10 birds were found tending nests within the colony. Of the two for
which evidence of association with a nest was not demonstrated, one remained highly
mobile throughout the nesting period and was seen on several occasions feeding with
predominantly male groups some distance from the breeding colony. It was never found
in association with a nest. There is some ambiguity regarding the second bird: it was
consistently recorded until 4 April 1994 (when all breeding birds had nested) from sites
at which there was no verified nesting, and the radio appears to have failed some time
after this last fix was obtained.
This evidence suggests that when conditions are suitable for breeding,
reproductively-active males are most likely to use the same colony in consecutive years.

4.3.2 Timing of nesting
The clutches on which radio-tagged birds were caught were initiated between

17 and 22 March 1993, near the peak of nesting for this colony in most years (Chapter
5). In 1994 those same birds initiated clutches between 13 and 31 March 1994. Within
this narrow span, relative clutch initiation dates for the 6 individual birds for which a
specific date could be reliably determined were not significantly correlated between
years (r=0.40, P=0.43).
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4.3.3 Location within the Colony
The dimensions of the colony varied somewhat from year to year (Chapter 2),
but in both years in which a comprehensive sample of nests was marked, the most
widely separated monitored nests were more than 6 km apart. Nests constructed by
radio-tagged birds in 1994 were located from 0.11 to 2.89 km (mean=1.19±0.96) from
the sites of nests attended by the same birds in 1993 (Fig. 4.1 ).
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Figure 4.1: Position of nests initiated by radio-tagged Magpie Geese in the wetlands
of the Opium Creek nesting colony. Similar symbols joined by lines were
attended by the same bird. Arrows indicate the direction of the 1994 nest
from the 1993 site. Sites of three second nests produced during the same
nesting season are circled. Birds (n=6) whose 1993 nests succeeded moved
significantly shorter distances than the two that failed (Y and*). The heavy
stipple indicates dry ground and lighter stipple areas of deeper permanent
water. Nesting is in general most concentrated in the areas used by the radiotagged birds but may extend more diffusely to the north-west, where other
significant colonies develop in the most favourable years.
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In 500 random selections of 8 sets of paired observations (i.e. a total of 4000
paired comparisons) from the pooled sample of 1991, 1993 and 1994 nests (n=243),
only 8 (1.6%) of the random groups of8 showed a lower mean separation (Fig. 4.2).
Birds appeared to choose sites closer to the preceding year's nest than would be
expected on the basis of chance alone. Unfortunately, it is not possible to ascribe a
precise level of confidence to this interpretation. Within each year's sample we did not
in general monitor or determine the position of closely adjacent nests: our samples were
spread evenly rather than randomly within the colony. This potential bias was mitigated
somewhat by pooling independent samples across years, but simulations perhaps
slightly over-estimate mean separations, as illustrated by a suggestion of left truncation
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Figure 4.2: Frequency distribution of the mean distance between groups of 8
pairs of randomly selected nests within the Opium Creek nesting
colony. The arrow indicates the actual mean distance between 1993
and 1994 nests of 8 radio-tagged male Magpie Geese. There is an
indication that sites chosen by the same birds in consecutive years
are closer together than would be expected on the basis of chance
alone. However, interpretation is subject to some methodological
constraints (see text).
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in the frequency distribution (Fig. 4.2).
However, the implication that birds sought to use the same region of the colony
in consecutive years is supported by other evidence. Magpie Geese that nested
successfully (produced at least one hatchling) settled significantly closer (F1,6=9.97,

P=0.020) to the previous year's successful nest (0.78±0.63 km, n=6) than did
unsuccessful birds to their failed nests (2.42±0.67 km, n=2). Similarly, the mean
separation of the three within-year renests (1.10±0.82) lies towards the lower end of an
equivalent simulation of groups of 3 paired nests: only 29 of 500 (5.8%) simulations
were lower than the observed mean.

4.3.4 Description of Nest Sites
4.3.4.1 Vegetation types
Variation in vegetation at nest sites described during 1991, 1993 and 1994 is
summarised in the first two axes of the ordination shown at Figure 4.3. Nests were
constructed in most of the vegetation types present within the study area, and the nests
attended by the sample of marked birds spanned much of that variation (Fig. 4.4).
Although there was always substantial between-year overlap in floristics of nest
sites, sites used by the nesting population varied slightly but significantly among years.
Mean DCA1 scores did not differ, but mean DCA2 scores were significantly different
(F2, 240=4.7, P=0.01): 1991 nests had slightly lower mean scores (1.30±0.03, n=116) than

1993 nests (1.44±0.03, n=117) (Tukey' Multiple Range Test: P<0.05). The smaller
sample of nests for marked birds in 1994 (n=10, including 2 re-nests) showed no
significant difference in DCA1 or DCA2 scores from either 1991 or 1993 nests (Tukey's
Multiple Range test, P>0.05). In less abstract terms, annual variation among nest sites
was reflected in 1991 nests encompassing a broader range of vegetation types,
especially sites including significant components of wild rice Oryza rufipogon and lotus
lily Ne/umbo nucifera, both of which were more abundant at the site in that year
(Chapter 3).
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4.3.4.2 Water Depths
Water depths measured when nests were located and described also varied
among all years (F1, 234=31.6 P<O.OOOI), ranging from 98.3±1.8 cm in 1993, through
120.2±2.5 in 1991, to 153.1±24.2 in 1994. These differences are likely to reflect
variation in the pattern of recession of floodwaters, which shows marked year-to-year
fluctuation (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b; Chapter 5), rather than exerting a direct
influence on choice of nest sites.
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Figure 4.3: Plot of the first 2 axes of an ordination based on floristics and relative cover
of emergent macrophytes at a large sample of nests described by the author
(n=363). Nests from the Opium Creek colony described in the 1991 (o), 1993(+)
and 1994 (D) nesting seasons are shown. There is considerable overlap among
years in the type of vegetation in which nests were constructed, although 1991
nests are slightly more common at higher DCA1 values. These were nests in
vegetation with a significant wild rice (Oryza rugipogon) component. During
1991 that plant was considerably more abundant than in other years at the study
site and in the Top End generally. The lines represent the direction through the
configuration along which ordination scores have maximum correlation with the
variables water depth and Julian date.
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As demonstrated in other studies in these environments (e.g. Whitehead et al.
1990b), vegetation pattern could be related to water depth at the time of sampling (Fig.
4.3: maximum r for water depth vector=0.64, P<0.0001). There was also significant
variation associated with the timing of sampling (maximum r for Julian date
vector=0.52, P<0.0001). In a multiple regression ofDCA1 scores on water depth and
Julian date, 60.5% of variance was explained by these variables (F2,348=266.6,
P<0.0001). Other, unmeasured sources of variation in vegetation pattern are likely to
include recent and longer term history of disturbance by grazing animals and fire
(Appendix 4).

4.3.5 Sites Used by Marked Birds

4.3.5.1 Vegetation
Figure 4.4 illustrates the change in vegetation at sites used by 8 marked birds
between 1993 and 1994. Substantial change in the character of nest sites used by the
same birds in consecutive years, when more similar sites remained widely available and
used by other birds (Fig. 4.3), does not appear to support the proposition that individual
Magpie Goose groups discriminate strongly or consistently among the vegetation types
available within this nesting colony.
Whilst it is difficult to assign a priori rules regarding acceptable evidence for
the exercise of such habitat preferences and to assess them with a relatively small
sample, several quantitative comparisons support the conclusion that, within the range
of vegetation types typically used by Magpie Geese for nesting, between-year
association is weak.
First, 500 random selections of 8 sets of paired observations from the sample of
nests displayed in the ordination at Figure 4.3, showed that, within the first two axes of
the ordination, the mean Euclidean distance between the 1993 and 1994 nests of eight
radio-tagged birds (0.84: Fig. 4.2) was somewhat greater than the mean for randomly
paired observations (0.75±0.15(SD)). Around half (51.4%) of the random groups
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diverged further from the mean of all random groups than did the observations from
radio-tagged birds (Fig. 4.5). Shifts of this order within the ordination space reflect, for
example, the observation that 6 of the 8 birds chose sites that differed in the identity of
the dominant or second most abundant plant around the nest.
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Figure 4.4: Variation in vegetation 1ypes selected by breeding male Magpie Geese
in consecutive years, displayed in an ordination based on floristics and
relative cover of emergent macrophytes at nests in the Opium Creek
nesting colony. The distance between points indicates levels of similarity.
More widely separated points show greater disparity in the nature of the
vegetation. Each symbol type represents a different bird and the symbol
for 1994 nests is underlined. Vegetation types chosen by the same groups
often differed markedly.

Second, all nests were supported principally on Eleocharis dulcis or
Hymenachne acutigluma, but 6 of the 8 either changed species or showed a greater than

50% shift in the relative proportion of the plants incorporated in the nest platform.
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Equivalent changes occurred in the identity of the species incorporated in the nest cup.
A similar randomisation comparison with the 3 birds renesting in the 1991 and 1994
seasons showed that re-nesting birds chose nest sites floristically dissimilar to those
used for the first (failed) nest. Indeed, the mean separation of the renesting birds within
the ordination (1.18) was exceeded by only 5.4% ofthe simulated nest pairings. This
result, implying active avoidance of similar vegetation types, may be influenced by
minor change in floristics and relative cover in the period between first and second nests
(as illustrated by correlation of DCA scores with Julian date: Fig. 4.3).
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Figure 4.5: Frequency distribution of the mean separation (Euclidian distance) of
randomly selected groups of eight pairs of nests within the ordination of site
vegetation types shown in Fig. 4.3. The arrow indicates the mean separation of
the 1993 from the 1994 nests of the same eight radio-tagged birds. The high
proportion of random groupings showing equivalent or lesser separation of site
characteristics does not support the hypothesis that individual birds consistently
exercise significant preferences for particular vegetation types.
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4.3.5.2 Water Depths
Water depths at the nests of the same marked birds were significantly lower
(repeated measures ANOVA, F 1.r16.5, P<0.0001) in 1993 (mean 78.5±25.2) than in
1994 (179.4±59.8). As indicated earlier, this difference is most likely attributable to
between-year variation in the patterns of water level recession rather than changed
preferences in different years. In addition, 3 re-nesting birds chose relatively shallower
sites for their second nest (53. 7±12.3 cm) than for the first (186.0±32.4 cm: repeated
measures ANOVA, F 12=12.1, P=0.074), closely matching the decline in water levels
evident during the time elapsing (35-56 days) between discovery of the initial and
second nests (Chapter 5).

4.3.6 Clutch Characteristics
Clutch sizes varied between 5 and 15 eggs (1993 mean=9.1±3.2:1994
mean=8.6±2.8, n=8) and strong correlation was observed between the size of the clutch
attended by individual birds in consecutive years (r5=0.94, P=0.0005). However, there
was no apparent year-to-year correlation in mean egg dimensions in nests of individual
birds (P>0.66 for length, width and estimated fresh weight), despite substantial variation
among clutches in mean egg dimensions (e.g. estimated fresh egg weights from 93.2 to
111.9 g).

Overall, there was no significant change in egg size from 1993

(105.8±5.l(SD)) to 1994 (103.5±5.l(SD) (repeated measures ANOVA, F 1,6<1.36,
P>0.29). Mean size of eggs in some nests declined (n=5) while others increased (n=2).
(Eggs were not measured in one clutch before it was lost to predators). This apparent
lack of between-year repeatability in egg dimensions was confirmed by comparisons of
the mean absolute difference between randomly selected pairs of nests and the mean
observed difference between egg sizes in consecutive nests of marked birds. The mean
observed difference (5.44 g) exceeded that found in 191 (38.2%) of 500 groups (of7
pairs) of paired clutches selected randomly from a sample of362 complete clutches for
which comprehensive measurements were available.
Within the small (n=3) sample of renesting birds (2 in 1994 and I in 1991 ), there
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was no evidence for a change in clutch characteristics suggestive of energetic or other
constraint on the capacity of nesting birds to maintain egg output. All second clutches
(8, 9 and 10 eggs) contained more eggs than the first (7, 5 and 6 eggs respectively).
Mean egg dimensions were larger in all 3 second clutches. Indeed, variation in egg
sizes between re-nests was substantial at a mean of7.99 g, a figure exceeded by only
108 (20.4%) of 500 randomly selected triplets of paired nests.

4.4 DISCUSSION
4.4.1 Colony Choice
Reproductive groups of Magpie Geese appear most likely to return to the nesting
colony used in the preceding year, at least when conditions are suitable for breeding, as
they were during 1994. Breeding was widespread in this year, with large colonies
present at most of the traditional sites, including several less than 50 km from the
Opium Creek colony to which the radio-tagged birds returned from dry season foraging
areas up to 200 km distant. However, movement patterns of radio-tagged birds in the
period leading up to the breeding season suggested no, or limited, exploration of these
alternatives. All radio-tagged birds returned to the Mary River floodplain prior to the
commencement of wet season rains (in November 1993) and spent most time south of
the colony (Chapter 7), at sites where breeding is rare and was absent in 1994. Only one
bird spent time at another location where significant nesting took place - about 5 km to
the north west of its eventual nest site -prior to moving to the Opium Creek colony.
This potential alternative nesting location supported dense stands of seeding wild rice

Oryza rufipogon, a favoured food (Frith & Davies 1961) which had attracted many other
foraging birds.
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4.4.2 Within-colony Location and Nest Site Characteristics
Within the colony, there was a weak tendency for groups to return to the same
general locality, especially if nesting had been successful in the preceding year. At this
heavily grazed and deeply flooded site, nest structures do not often persist from one year
to the next, and there are few alternative cues to spatial location in these structurally
simple grass- and sedge-lands. Indeed, nesting birds do not appear to make use of the
subtle variation in vegetation patterning that may facilitate relocation of a successful
site.

4.4.2.1 Vegetation Associations
In consecutive years breeding groups did not consistently choose one or the other

of the two dominant perennial plants (the robust sedge Eleocharis sphacelata or the
sprawling stoloniferous grass Hymenachne acutigluma) capable of supporting a large
nest and coping with the sometimes dramatic changes in water level that occur at the
site (Whitehead & Tschirner 1990b), nor appear to seek particular sub-dominants (Fig.
4.2). Even birds re-nesting in the same year changed vegetation associations.
This absence of tight discrimination, which occurs despite the availability within
the colony of large untenanted areas of all vegetation types (Chapter 3), does not
support the notion that nesting Magpie Geese "prefer" specific vegetation associations,
nor particularly seek a mix of the sedge E.sphacelata and the annual grass 0. rufipogon
as has been proposed by some authors (Frith & Davies 1961; Tulloch et al. 1988;
Corbett 1988). Only one of the radio-tagged birds chose the sedge/wild rice mix and
then for a second nest, after the first in H acutigluma had been lost to predators.

4.4.2.2 Water Depths

Flexibility in choice of sites extended to the depths of water over which birds
nested, which varied markedly from year-to-year and between first nests and re-nests.
Early studies (Frith & Davies 1961) implied that nesting occurred within a narrow band
of water depths (30 to 60 cm), but the present and other studies demonstrate that this is
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not a robust generalisation. While Magpie Geese undoubtedly seek sites that will retain
water and hence impede access of terrestrial predators until nesting is complete, this
characteristic is best indicated by the vegetation associations that develop under the
prevailing hydrology, rather than depth at the time of nesting. It is at this level that
discrimination of vegetation types may occur. Magpie Geese most often choose
vegetation associated with prolonged inundation (Chapter 5), but show no strong
preference within this suite of species and associations.

4.4.3 Ecological Interpretation
These observations can be related to important features of the floodplain
environment that Magpie Geese exploit so succesfully. There are relatively few sites
(Whitehead 1987) of the scale and hydrological character to offer reliably the features
likely to foster successful nesting: prolonged isolation from terrestrial predators; large
size to facilitate dilution of predator impacts (Chapter 2); buffering by off-stream
location from strong wet season water flows (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b); large
contiguous areas of the vegetation associations that resist flooding (Whitehead &
Tschimer 1990b); and adjacency to large brood-rearing sites (Chapter 6). Birds with
previous experience of such a site are likely to benefit little from broader exploration.
However, within large colonies, tight commitment to a particular location within
might prejudice successful nesting. These wetlands are subject to a range of natural
disturbances including unusually rapid, deep and prolonged flooding that may suppress
plant growth, destructive late dry season wildfires triggered by lightning, and deposition
of large floating mats of vegetation carried from adjoining permanent waterbodies (see
Hill et al. 1987). Perhaps more significantly, they have been exploited by man since
they emerged from the sea around 6000 years ago (Woodroffe et al. 1985; Woodroffe
& Mulrennan 1993).

That exploitation has included use of fire by Aboriginal people to improve
access to plant and animal food items (Russell-Smith 1995; Russell-Smith et al. 1997),
and since European settlement by increasingly intensive grazing of domestic ungulate

.
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stock (Whitehead et al. 1992). Both grazing and dry season fires may suppress the
combustible and palatable perennial grasses that provide nest sites for many groups, and
lead to their replacement by sedges that grow from deeper subterranean rhizomes
capable of surviving cooler burns. Thus the relative availability of different vegetation
types may shift according to the prevailing land use. Moreover, regardless of land use,
very late and correspondingly hotter dry season fires suppress both perennial grasses and
sedges (Appendix 4), which may reduce the total area of vegetation capable of
supporting a nest.
Under such circwnstances, flexible choice of nest location within colonies would
be favoured. Indeed, temporal and spatial habitat patchiness within colonies - derived
from variation in water depth and complex patterns of drainage channels that inhibit
uniform burning - may actually have contributed to the development of "traditional" ties
to a general colony location. Such areas would support a mosaic of vegetation
associations that more reliably include those suitable for nesting than would a more
uniform, and hence uniformly vulnerable, alternative site.
Clearly a highly stereotyped choice of nest micro site confined to one or a few
distinct vegetation associations would conflict with the dynamism of this geologically
recent system. Moreover, in a patchy environment, strong habitat preference would
constrain the ability of the birds to form large, uniformly dense nesting aggregations,
and so weaken benefits of predator saturation (Chapter 2). Although no quantitative data
were collected during the current study, casual observations from the air and ground
indicated that re-nesting birds aggregated into tight "clwnps", and this probably
influenced choice of sites for the second nesting attempt.

4.4.4 Underlying Assumptions
Because these results depend entirely on marked male members of reproductive
trios in which the two female members (see Appendix 1) were unmarked, the
interpretations offered are dependent on the tacit asswnption that either (i) males
significantly influence choice of nests sites, or (ii) group membership is stable between
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years so that the patterns observed reflect choices made by the same females. Frith and
Davies ( 1961) argued for stability on the grounds that families are seen together
throughout the year, but there is little hard evidence regarding constancy of individidual
group membership.

In the current study, the notion of stable group membership is supported by the
close correlation of clutch sizes in consecutive years. In contrast, clutch sizes in the
smaller sample of re-nesting birds, determined from irregular visits, diverged
substantially, with all second clutches being larger. Loss of eggs over a period of several
days - probably due to repeated predation by water pythons Laisis fuscus sheltering
nearby or in the nest structure itself(unpublished observations)- is a relatively common
pattern. Hence simple comparisons of clutch size, especially including nests that are
ultimately lost entirely to predation, are likely to suffer some bias.
But such influences cannot explain the poor correlation of egg dimensions
within and across years. Stable female membership may be expected to enhance
recognition of patterns in egg dimensions through time (e.g. Laurila 1988; Amold
1993). The absence of such a relationship in these Magpie Goose groups may be taken
to weaken the case for stable membership. Alternatively, it may indicate variation in the
relative contribution of two females to a joint clutch (Chapter 5). Within or betweenseason differences in the environments experienced in the lead-up to nesting may also
be implicated. Clarification of these and other ambiguities awaits long term studies of
larger numbers of marked individuals of known history.
Regardless of the relative influence of the male or female members of
reproductive groups on choice of nest site, it is clear from the evidence presented here
and elsewhere (Chapter 3), that these choices are not dictated primarily by
characteristics of vegetation nor water depth at the nest.

CHAPTERS

Nesting phenology and clutch characteristics of
Magpie Geese, Anseranas semipalmata, breeding on
the Mary River, northern Australia: responses to
antecedent rainfall
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SUMMARY
Density of Magpie Goose nesting on the jloodplain of the Mary River in tropical
northern Australiajluctuated markedly during the period 1988-1993. Nesting failed
almost completely in unfavourable (El Nifio) years (1990 and 1992). Both nest density
and chronology ofnesting were strongly correlated with indices summarising the timing
of the onset of the wet season, but were much less sensitive to rainfall quanta in the
mid- to late wet season. Nest densities were higher and initiation ofnesting was earlier
in breeding seasons preceded by sustained rainfalls during the transition from dry to
wet seasons, even though nesting occurs at least two months after this transitional
period Clutch sizes also vary with rainfalls, being slightly larger in years of early wet
season onset. Within seasons, both clutch size and egg size decline in later nests, and
this phenomenon is interpreted to be a consequence of later nesting by younger, less
experienced birds. Details ofre-nests following loss of the first clutch, drawn from a
small sample (n=3) of marked birds and inferred from a second pulse of nesting
following major flooding losses in 1989, indicate that second clutches are similar in
size to the first, but egg sizes may be larger. A model of nesting phenology in the
Magpie Goose is outlined, dependent on the assumption that proximate stimuli for
gonadal recrudesence are nutritionally-based, and that rapid follicular development
and ovulation are dependent on a conjunction ofprior sustained favourable nutritional
status, appropriate habitat condition, and social stimuli during development of large
nesting colonies.

5.1 INTRODUCTION
From February to April, late in the monsoonal wet season, Magpie Geese
Anseranas semipalmata nest in large colonies on the coastal floodplains of the major
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rivers of northern Australia. Nests are constructed over water in dense emergent
vegetation comprising mostly perennial sedges and grasses. Broadly predictable annual
weather patterns invariably lead to inundation of large areas to provide abundant,
apparently suitable nest sites (Chapter 3). But reproductive effort varies markedly from
year-to-year and among different elements of the floodplain system (Frith & Davies
1961, Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).
Indeed, in some years most of the population appears to forego breeding
altogether (Whitehead et al. 1987). The causes and life history trade-offs implied by
such extreme variation in reproductive activity are poorly understood, but nesting is
clearly influenced by some attribute of wet season rainfall patterns (Bayliss 1989). For
example, Corbett ( 1988) concluded that nest densities at a colony on the South Alligator
River in Kakadu National Park could be expected to decline markedly in years when
cumulative wet season rainfalls, in the 3 months preceding the usual time of nesting,
failed to reach 75 cm. However, there has been no detailed quantitative analysis of
relationships among rainfall patterns and the wider range of attributes of nesting biology
-nest density, timing of nesting, occurrence of re-nesting, clutch size and egg massthat might reasonably be expected to respond to the resultant variation in environmental
quality.
Here I identify associations of rainfall patterns with each of these aspects of the
nesting biology of the Magpie Goose on the Mary River floodplain, one of the species'
most significant breeding sites (Whitehead 1987). In particular, I seek to establish the
relative importance of variation in the timing of significant rainfall events, such as the
onset of the wet season, compared with variation in the total amount of rainfall
preceding the nesting period. I also consider the influence of patterns and depths of
floodplain inundation.
This emphasis appears particularly relevant to the model of reproductive
phenology proposed for the Magpie Goose by Frith and Davies (1961). They showed
that gonadal recrudesence may begin as early as November, and identify the first rains
during the transition from dry to wet seasons as the proximate stimulus. Other
environmental cues, especially the accumulation of waters at appropriate levels and
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development of high density stands of robust sedge, are thought to influence the
initiation of nesting a few months later. This model, invoking rainfall as a stimulus to
enter and maintain reproductive condition, but requiring additional 'end' stimuli to
initiate nesting and ovulation, is commonly applied to Australian waterfowl (Halse &
Jaensch 1989).
In addition to re-examining the applicability of this model to the Magpie Goose

breeding cycle, I also relate observations to the species' unusual nesting behaviour, in
which trios comprising one male and two joint-nesting females are predominant (Frith
& Davies 1961).

5.2METHODS

5.2.1 Study Site
The location of the study site is shown in Figure 2.1. Examinations of clutch
characteristics and dates of clutch initiation were concentrated on sites in the midstream
sections of the floodplain, which allow reliable access and have been shown to regularly
support substantial nesting (Whitehead 1987).
Rainfall in the region of the study site, and areas linked to it hydrologically, is
concentrated during the months of the summer monsoon (Fig. 5.1). More than 94% of
annual rainfal1s of 1138.0±2390.4 cm (n=l19 years) at Pine Creek, an inland site on the
margin of the Mary River catchment, occurs during the months November to April. At
the coastal Lake Finniss station, (annual mean 1346.4±1942.6 cm (n=6)) the temporal
pattern is similar (Fig. 5.1 ). These stations were chosen as they most nearly provided
continuous data over relevant periods. However, the Lake Finniss data set did not
include observations for the early part of the 1987/88 wet season.
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Figure 5.1 : Mean monthly rainfails at Pine Creek (open) and Lake Finniss (filled bars)
rainfall stations. Lake Finniss is at the western coastal margin of the floodplain,
30 km north-west of the main study site. Pine Creek is at the inland margin of
the Mary River catchment. Pine Creek records cover 120 y and Lake Finniss
only 9 y of incomplete records (n=6 for some dry season - usually rainless months).

5.2.2 Nest density
An index of nest density was derived for the Mary River floodplain for the years

1988-1993, using data held in the Parks and Wildlife Commission databases. These data
were collected by applying the aerial survey methodology developed and described by
Bayliss and Yeomans (1990). In order to improve the precision of indices of nest
density- by including at least 12 transects (Figure 5.2)- they were derived from aerial
survey of the floodplain system as a whole. The ratio method (Caughley & Grigg 1981)
was used to calculate a mean density for this survey area There was no survey in 1994.
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Chambers Bay

Figure 5.2: The Mary River segment of the aerial survey transects flown annually
from 1990 to estimate Magpie Goose abundance and nest density. Lines
are spaced 2. 7 km apart and flown by GPS equipped aircraft. Wilson et al.
(1991) employed the same grid for surveys of vegetation types on the
floodplains and made full floristic descriptions near the centre of most cells
and characterised each cell in terms of dominant communities from
photographs and observations made during the survey. The background on
which the transects are displayed is Lynch's (1996) land units map of the
floodplain. The arrow indicates the position of the Opium Creek nesting
colony which was the focus of many of the studies reported here.
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In general two experienced observers were used and no corrections were made

for observer or visibility bias. However, in 1990, the observations of one observer, who
acknowledged difficulty in distinguishing active nests from pre-nesting 'platforms' or
other temporary structures in floodplain vegetation, were omitted from the analysis. In
each year, surveys were timed to occur between the peak of nest construction and
laying, and the peak of hatching. The earliest survey on the Mary River took place on
19 March and the latest on 8 April. Other analyses including these data have been
presented by R. Belcher (unpublished report to Conservation Commission) and Keith
Saalfeld (Saalfeld 1990 and unpublished).

5.2.3 Timing of clutch initiation
Assignment of nest initiation date (laying of first egg) is based predominantly
on observations of closely monitored nests found during the laying period. Nests were
selected haphazardly within major nesting colonies. In nests found at the 1 or 2 egg
stage, the day prior to discovery was assigned as the date of nest initiation, unless the
condition of eggs (presence of mucous, absence of staining) indicated that laying had
occurred on the day of discovery. In more advanced nests (containing 3 or more eggs
when found) that were predated before they could produce hatchlings (below), initiation
dates were estimated from the average rates of addition of eggs to nests, as determined
from other studies (Whitehead & Tschirner 1991b; Appendix 1). In nests found during
incubation and which subsequently hatched naturally, the date of nest initiation was
taken as 31 days earlier than the day on which the first hatchling was seen in the nest
(Appendix 1). During 1988 and 1989, a number of clutches were also collected for
artificial incubation. Dates of initiation were estimated from hatch dates in the same
manner as in the natural nests.
In most years (1989, 1991, 1992, 1993 and 1994), these estimates were verified

by comparing the earliest estimated nest initiation date with the date of first sighting of
nests during broad-scale field surveys. No substantial differences were found.
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5.2.4 Re-nesting
Details of re-nesting were obtained from two sources. First, a small sample of
radio-tagged birds (see Appendix 5 for full details) known to have lost first clutches
were monitored over the succeeding 90 days. New nests constructed by these birds were
initially relocated by radio telemetry from the air and then visited to record clutch
details. Second, during 1989 most nests on the Mary River floodplain were destroyed
by floods (Whitehead & Tschirner 1990b). A large number of groups was observed to
nest synchronously following this event, and the large aggregation is considered likely
to have been dominated by re-nesting birds.

5.2.5 Clutch sizes
Partial loss of clutches is relatively common in the Magpie Goose (P.
Whitehead, unpublished): assignment of clutch sizes based on single observations of
incubating nests may slightly under-estimate the number of eggs laid. To adjust for this
potential bias and increase the period over which comparisons could be made,
monitored nests were assigned a clutch size based on the number of eggs present in the
nest during early incubation, at the time when most artificially incubated clutches were
collected. Only nests in which laying appeared to be complete (as indicated by cessation
of laying for at least 3 days or confirmed by hatching dates) were included in clutch or
egg size comparisons.
Conspecific nest parasitism may also occur in the Magpie Goose (Whitehead &
Tschimer 1991b), and the details reported here are likely to be affected to some degree
by parasitic eggs. Due to the complexities introduced by the species' joint-nesting
system (Frith & Davies 1961 ), reliable identification of parasitic eggs is problematic,
especially during the resident group's laying period, and no attempt has been made to
eliminate them from the data set.
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5.2.6 Egg sizes
Attempts were made to record the length and width of all eggs in all clutches (to
0.1 mm using vernier calipers). However, in a few cases breakage of eggs or exclusion
of obvious measurement or transcription errors generated some missing values.
Clutches were retained in analyses only if all but one egg had been measured. Fresh egg
weights were calculated for all eggs from the formula of Whitehead and Tschimer
(1990a), together with an index of egg shape, as the ratio of egg length to width. The
mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation (ratio of standard deviation to
mean) of each egg dimension was calculated for each clutch.

5.2. 7 Environmental variables
Rainfall data (daily falls) were provided by the National Climate Centre,
Melbourne and the Bureau of Meteorology, Darwin. Daily records were missing from
the Pine Creek data from the National Climate Centre for January 1992 and January
1994. For 1992 I added unverified records held by the Darwin Bureau of Meteorology,
and for 1994, records from the nearby Pine Creek Goldfields station. I aggregated the
information in various ways to generate a range of summary variables covering different
periods in the two years leading up to the nesting period under consideration. In
particular, I calculated for both Pine Creek and Lake Finniss:
(1) the period elapsing between 1 October in each year and the occurrence of
cumulative rainfalls exceeding 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75 and 100 cm in the
succeeding wet season;
(2) total falls in each calender month, lagged by periods of one or two years; and,
(3) total falls in periods of 2, 3, and 6 months in all possible combinations in the
two years preceding the nesting period under consideration, and also lagged by
one or two years.
In generating variables to provide an index of the onset of the wet season, the
choice of starting points is somewhat arbitrary. I chose 1 October as the beginning of
the first month in which mean cumulative falls are often substantial (>2.5 cm: Fig. 5.1 ).
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Daily records of gauge heights at the Mary River Bridge, 35 km upstream of the
major breeding areas, were provided by the Northern Territory Power and Water
Authority. These were used to generate variables summarising the pattern of water
heights in the river, and their relationship to floodplain levels. Variables included the
date on which heights first exceeded each of 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 cm above the
base datum, the time that the river remained above these heights during the wet season
prior to nesting, maximum river height, and timing of peak river heights.

5.2.8 Statistical analysis
I used the SAS system for all statistical analyses and graphics. A significance
level of 0.05 was applied throughout. Means are given with the standard deviation,
unless otherwise indicated. Procedure GLM was used for analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and covariance (ANCOVA) (Littel et al. 1991 ).

5.3RESULTS

5.3.1 Nest density
5.3.1.1 Annual variation

Indices of nest density on the Mary River floodplain derived from aerial survey
over the time span for which dates of nesting are also available, are in Figure 5.3.
Nesting effort in the region has fluctuated markedly. In 2 years (1990 and 1992) nest
densities were very low, and nesting also failed over most other parts of the core range
of the Magpie Goose (e.g. Saalfeld 1990). In both of these years, wet season (November
to April) rainfalls were lower than average, falling 32.3% below the long term mean for
Pine Creek in 1989/90 and being 9.4% below average in 1991/92.
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Figure 5.3: Variation in an index of nest density on the Mary River floodplain
during nesting seasons of 1988 to 1993. The index is derived from
transect-based aerial surveys and expressed in units of the number of
nests sighted, without correction for visibility bias. Nesting was much
reduced in the unusually dry years of 1990 and 1992.

5.3.1.2 Influence ofrainfalls
When applied quantitatively to less extreme events than total failure of nesting,
the total amount of rainfall preceding the date of nest initiation is not in itself a strong
correlate of nest density (r=0.42, P=0.480, n=S). Moreover, there was no suggestion that
nesting began once cumulative falls had exceeded a fixed 'threshold'. Cumulative Pine
Creek falls (from 1 October) at the commencement of nesting ranged from 79.8 cm
(70% of the long term annual mean) in 1988/89 (a year of unusually early and high
density nesting) to 133.1 cm (117% of the annual mean) in 1990/91 (a year of"average"
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Figure 5.4: Relationship between an index of nest density for the Mary River floodplain
derived by aerial survey, and the date at which cumulative rainfalls at two
regional weather stations exceeded 50 cm during the wet season of nesting.
Delayed rainfalls are associated with a substantial reduction in nest density.
Although separate simple regression lines are shown for each station, there was
no significant difference in the relationship between the two stations.

The index of nest density was much better correlated (Table 5.1) with measures
of the timing of the onset of the wet season (sensu Nicholls 1984). Delayed onset of the
wet season, whether measured by rainfalls recorded adjacent to the floodplain (Lake
Finniss) or at an inland site (Pine Creek), was associated with relatively lower nest
densities (Fig. 5.4). These trends were confirmed by an examination of total monthly
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rainfalls and other longer-duration sumrnations of rainfall patterns at Pine Creek. Of the
monthly aggregates, nest densities were most strongly correlated with rainfalls in the
December preceding nesting (r=0.96, P=0.002), but correlations were stronger still with
extended periods that included December (November/December, r=0.986, P=0.0003;
quarter ending December, r=0.992, P=O.OOOl). In contrast, falls in the 3 wet season
months immediately preceding nesting (December to February) were poorly correlated
with nest densities (r=0.33, P=0.527).
Nest density was not significantly correlated with measures of maximum river
height, date at which river levels peaked, dates at which lesser levels (1 00 to 500 cm in
100 cm increments) were first recorded, or the time for which the river exceeded a given
level (P>0.10).

5.3.2 Timing of initial nesting
5.3.2.1 Annual variation
The patterns of nest initiation in each year for which data are available are shown
at Figure 5.5. In each year the earliest nesting appeared to be synchronised over large
areas (the search areas from which samples were taken exceeded 40 km2). Excluding
known re-nests (below) and a second peak of nesting which followed a major flood in
1989, the standard deviation about the within-year mean nest initiation date did not
exceed 6 days. Modal dates ranged from 1 March in 1988 to 1 April in 1992.
This variation in nest initiation dates among years was statistically significant
(ANOVA, F 5,322=307.2, P<O.OOOI), and among all possible pairs of year-to-year
comparisons, only the 1993 and 1994 patterns were statistically indistinguishable
(Tukey's Multiple Range test). The small 1994 sample was comprised exclusively of
radio-tagged birds caught on 1993 nests that returned to nest in the same region during
1994 (also see Chapter 4).
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Figure 5.5: Dates of initiation of Magpie Goose nests during the peak of the
nesting season on the midstream Mary River. A second sample was taken
in 1989 after a flood that drowned most nests. In other years the later
samples were confined to re-nesting of radio-tagged birds (marked "R").
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5.3.2.2 Relation to rainfall patterns
Yearly variation in time of nest initiation, whether modal or mean Julian date,
or date of the first nest, was significantly correlated with measures of the temporal
patterns of rainfall (days from 1 October to reach a range of cumulative falls: Table 5.1).

Table 5.1: Correlation coefficients (with P levels) among timing of cumulative
rainfalls (in cm) at two rainfall stations with the mean Julian date of initiation
of nests and an index of nest density on the Mary River floodplain and its
fringes. Correlations were consistently high with at least one measure of the
timing of the commencement of the wet season, and were closest at the nearest
station (Lake Finniss).

Accumulated

Station

rainfall from 1
October (in cm)

Lake Finniss

Pine Creek

Nest density

Time of
nesting

Nest density

Time of
nesting

10

-0.61
(0.278)

0.91
(0.033)

0.13
(0.793)

0.33
(0.518)

20

-0.80
(0.104)

0.99

-0.65

0.71

(0.001)

(0.158)

(0.113)

30

-0.84
(0.078)

0.995
(0.001)

-0.84
(0.037)

0.84
(0.037)

40

-0.85

0.98

-0.91

0.78

(0.068)

(0.003)

(0.011)

(0.067)

-0.97
(0.005)

0.89
(0.044)

-0.94
(0.006)

0.81
(0.051)

60

-0.90
(0.040)

0.79
(0.112)

-0.94
(0.006)

0.72
(0.11 0)

75

-0.71
(0.181)

0.81
(0.095)

-0.72
(0.104)

0.40
(0.437)

100

-0.70
(0.301)

0.81

-0.90

0.79

(0.095)

(0.100)

(0.209)

50
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Correlations with the Lake Finniss records were particularly strong, being
tightest between the timing of 30 cm accumulated falls (T30) and the mean Julian date
(MNJ) of nest initiation (Table 5.1). Neither slopes (ANCOVA: F 1,7=0.09, P=0.770) nor

intercepts (F1 7=2.74, P=O.l37) differed significantly at Pine Creek and Lake Finniss
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Figure 5.6: Variation in mean dates of initiation of nesting on the midstream Mary River
floodplain with the preceding date of accrual of 30 cm total seasonal rainfalls
at two weather recording stations in the catchment. Lake Finniss (e and solid
line) is a coastal site adjacent to the floodplains, and Pine Creek (0 and dotted
line) lies on the inland fringe of the catchment. Although separate simple
regression lines are shown for the two locations, neither slopes nor intercepts
differed significantly. Delay in onset of the wet season as measured at these
stations is associated with deferment of nesting dates by about 2 days for every
three days after 25 November required to accrue a 30 cm total rainfall.
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(Fig. 5.6). Results were similar when days to accrue a proportion (25%) of the long
term mean annual rainfall at each station was substituted for T30. The pooled withinsites regression coefficient (0.647±0.113(SE)) indicates that for each 3 days of delay in
the onset of the wet season, there is about 2 days deferral in the mean date of nesting.
Cruder measures of rainfall patterns (monthly and longer term aggregates), that
less precisely define the onset of the wet season, were less closely correlated with nest
initiation dates. For example, the correlation of total rainfalls in the last quarter of the
preceding year with mean nesting date was -0.80 (P=0.057). Moreover, the strongest
and only statistically significant correlation with falls aggregated over a single month
was for the February preceding nesting (r=0.89, P=O.Ol9). This positive correlation,
indicating that relatively higher February falls (near the peak of the wet season) are
associated with later nesting, contrasts with the earlier nesting associated with above
average falls early in the dry-to-wet season transition.

5.3.2.3 Relation to jloodplain water depths
Mean floodplain water depths at nests at the time of clutch initiation varied
among years (ANOVA, F2,205=310.3, P<0.0001), being significantly lower in 1989 (Fig.
5.7), one of the best years for nesting during the study period (Fig. 5.3). There was also
significant variation in water depth with the time of nest initiation relative to the first
nest (REL) found (ANCOVA, F 1,204=27.0, P<0.0001), but trends varied between years
(Year*REL interaction: F2.202 =12.1, P<0.0001). Depths at nests did not vary during the
initial nesting period during 1989 (r=0.06, P=0.46, n=88), but declined significantly
in 1991 and 1993 (?=0.58, F 1,118=163.9, P=0.0001). The within-season declines in
water levels in 1991 and 1993 were statistically indistinguishable (factor Year:
F~,~ 17 =1. 7,

P=0.20: Year*REL interaction: F 1, 116=0.2, P=0.69).

Fluctuations in floodplain levels in 1993 are illustrated in Figure 5.8, using data
covering the period immediately prior to nesting until after most hatching was complete.
Trends were similar in 1991.
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Figure 5.7: Variation in water depths at individual nests found early in the laying period
(<3 eggs) with their estimated date of initiation (see text). Depths were static
during the period of initial nesting during 1989, and fell during nesting in 1991
and 1993. The line is the simple regression line of best fitto the pooled 1991
and 1993 data. The pattern of decline in depths is consistent with falls in water
levels on the floodplain measured at a marked site adjacent to the nesting
colony (Fig. 5.8).

5.3.2.4 Influence of river heights
There was a direct relationship between water levels on the floodplain near the
nesting colonies and gauge heights at the Mary River bridge, approximately 35 km
upstream of the nesting areas (Fig. 5.8). In a series of comparisons with various lag
times, floodplain levels were most strongly correlated with river levels 4 days earlier
(r=0.97, P<0.0001, n=41). I consider that the closeness of this relationship justifies use
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of river levels (for which data are available for many years) as a surrogate for variation
in depth of inundation of the Mary River floodplains, at least during the nesting period.
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Figure 5.8: Variation in gauge heights (at the Mary River bridge) and floodplain levels
(at Wildman River Station) during the Magpie Goose nesting period in 1993.
Floodplain levels track gauge heights with about a 4 day Jag. Nesting of Magpie
Geese began on 15 March and was complete on 2 April 1993, when water
levels were declining.

Mean dates of nest initiation relative to river levels are summarised for all years
in Figure 5.9. Nesting often followed a pronounced peak in river levels. In 2 years there
were subsequent water level rises, which in one year (1988) occurred after the peak of
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hatching, and in the other (1989) occurred during incubation and caused widespread
nest losses (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b). Neither the time of the peak in river heights
nor its magnitude (maximum height) prior to establishment of the nesting colonies was
significantly correlated with nesting dates (timing; r=0.76, P=0.082: maximum height;

r=0.43, P=0.40, n=6), with MNJ occurring from 9 (1994) to 50 days (1992) after the
river peak (in these analyses flood peaks after the nesting pulse were excluded, e.g. in
1989).
Other parameters summarising timing of variation in river heights were more
closely, but still relatively weakly correlated with nesting dates. For example, the date
on which river levels first exceeded 100 cm was positively correlated with nesting date
(MNJ) (r=0.753, P=0.084). Correspondingly, the total number of pre-nesting days
(PREN) on which daily river height exceeded 100 cm was negatively correlated with
timing of nesting (r=-0. 786, P=0.064). Nesting tended to be relatively earlier in years
when river heights reached 100 cm more quickly and then remained above this level
longer. Such variables, that measure relatively modest inputs to the river system can be
interpreted as analogues of more direct (rainfall) measures of the onset and length of the
wet season.
When quantitatively larger inputs to the river system are considered, correlations
with nesting dates are still weaker. For example, correlations of MNJ with PREN
weaken at levels above 200 cm, ranging from -0.530 (P=0.279) at 200 to 0.242
(P=0.643) at 400 cm.

5.3.2.5 Relation to nest density
During the years for which both nesting dates and nest densities are available,
the mean date of nest initiation was not significantly correlated with the index of nest
density for the Mary River system as a whole (r=-0.78, P=O.l20, n=5), but this perhaps
unsurprising given the small sample.
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5.3.3 Re-nesting
Figure 5.5 includes dates of re-nests by 3 groups including radio-tagged males
known to have lost their first clutch. Time elapsing between initiation of first and
second clutches was between 27 and 42 days, and new nests were initiated up to 3
weeks after loss of the first clutch (Table 5.2a). Groups experiencing loss of a first
clutch did not always re-nest. Lengthy observations of other radio-tagged birds which
experienced a total of 5 losses of nests (up to late incubation) and 2 losses of broods
(less than 1 week after hatching) returned no evidence of re-nesting (Table 5.2b).
In most years relatively few nests remained active after the initial peak of
hatching, and these tended to be widely dispersed as lone nests or small groups, rather
than substantial colonies. Hence additional samples were not taken to accurately
determine nesting dates. In contrast, during the 1989 season most initial nests were
drowned in a major flood in mid-March (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b), and nests
constructed after the floods were present at high densities over a considerable area
during April (approximately 10 km2). A sample of nests taken from this second nesting
showed a modal nest initiation date of 11 April1989 (Fig. 5.5), 38 days after the mode
of the first nesting (4 March 1989) and 18-26 days after the period over which all of a
sample of monitored nests were drowned (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b).
Comparison of the timing of the secondary nesting peak in 1989 with the limited
observations of time required for clutch replacement is compatible with the hypothesis
that post-flooding nests most likely involved re-nesting birds.

Table 5.2(a): Times of initiation of first and second nests by groups including radio-tagged
males that lost the fust clutch during incubation.
Nest
Number

Date of
first nest

Date of loss (age of
nest)

Date of
new nest

Time between
loss & re-nest

N91 90

18Mar1991

8 to 11April (21-24 d)

29Aprl991

18 to 21 days

N94 92

19Mar1994

3 to 11April (15-23 d)

16Apr1994

5 to 13 days

N94 107

17Mar1994

4 to \\April (18-25 d)

23Aprl994

12 to 19 days
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Table 5.2(b): Details of nest or brood loss in groups including a radio-tagged bird, for which no
evidence of re-nesting was found.
Nest
Number

Date of Nest

Date of loss (age of nest/brood)

Suggested reason for
failure to re-nest

N91_90(2)

29Aprl991

Nest: by 17Mayl991 (s 18 d)

Late in season and
2nd nest

N93 007

18Marl993

Brood: by 23Aprl993 (s 5 d)

Late in season, posthatching loss

N93_017

19Mar1993

Brood: by 25Apr1993 (s 4 d)

Late in season, posthatching loss

N93 051

20Marl993

Nest: 16 tol8Aprl993 (27-29 d)

Late loss - 2 to 4 days
before hatching

N93_107

Before
1Aprl993

Nest: before 9 Apr 1993 (at least
9 days and up to 25 days)

Insufficient
information

N93 112

Before
5Aprl993

Nest: 16 to 18Aprl993 (ll-31d)

Insufficient
information

N94_106

Before
22Marl993

Nest: 16 to 18Apr 1993 (26-31 d)

Late loss

5.3.4 Clutch Size
5.3.4.1 Distribution of clutch sizes

Clutch sizes during the study period varied from 2 to 16, with a mean of8.7±2.2
(n=348). The frequency distribution departed somewhat from nonnal (Shapiro-Wilk
statistic, W=0.97, .?=0.0003), with a suggestion of over-representation of both smaller
clutch sizes (4,5) and clutches approximately double the size (8-10) (Fig. 5.10). Too
little is known of the reproductive physiology of the Magpie Goose to pennit robust
conclusions, but it is perhaps relevant to note that such a pattern may be expected in a
breeding population comprising a minority of pairs producing predominantly 4-5 egg
clutches, and a majority of trios producing joint clutches containing approximately twice
as many eggs.
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To simulate the distribution of clutch sizes that might be generated in such a population,
I drew integers randomly from a normal distribution with a mean somewhat greater than
half (4.65) the observed mean clutch size and a standard deviation set at 25% of the
mean. I then randomly paired most of these "clutches" to simulate joint nests, while
leaving a proportion unpaired. A simulation of 348 clutches (the size of the actual
sample), 310 (89%) of which were joint nests, generated a mean clutch size of
8.68±2.24, similar to the observed statistics, and the joint distribution also departed
significantly from normal (Shapiro-Wilk statistic, W=0.94, P=0.001).

N=348

10

12

Clutch size
Figure 5.10: Frequency distribution of clutch sizes of Magpie Geese nesting on the
Mary River floodplain. Open bars are known and putative re-nests (see text)
and filled bars first nests of the season. The distribution departs significantly
from normal (a normal distribution with the same mean and standard deviation
is approximated by the circles). Biological determinants of this pattern are
presently obscure, but imply over-representation of clutches of 4-5 eggs, and 811 eggs as a product of the unusual mating system. This somewhat "stepped"
distribution may be a consequence of the breeding population comprising a mix
of pairs (one female) and trios (two joint-nesting females).
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This simple simulation demonstrates that when mating systems include joint
nesting, slightly skewed distributions of clutch sizes similar to those observed in this
study can arise. If the proportion of pairs is relatively small compared with the number
of trios, evidence ofbimodality in clutch sizes may be weak (Whitehead & Tschimer
1991b).

5.3.4.2 Re-nesting
Clutch sizes of the known and putative second clutches did not differ
significantly from those in initial nests (Fig. 5.10: Wilcoxon 2-sample test, Z=0.569,

P=0.570).

5.3.4.3 Temporal variation
Among-year variation in the mean size of clutches produced in the initial nesting
pulse (that is, excluding known and putative re-nests) was generally minor (Fig. 5.11).
Clutches were smaller (F5,317=3.1, P=O.Ol) in 1992 than in all other years (Tukey's
Multiple Range test, P<0.05). Otherwise no pairwise between-year comparisons of
mean clutch size were statistically significant (P>O.OS). However, the mean clutch size
for each year was negatively correlated (r=-0.86, P=0.028) with dates of clutch initiation
(MNJ). Clutches tended, on average, to be smaller in years when nesting was delayed.

Consistent with this result, when data were pooled across years, clutch size was
shown to decline slightly but significantly with Julian date (Fig. 5.12: F 1,316=12.3,

P=0.0005). While that rate of decline in clutch size later in the nesting season was
consistent among years (ANCOVA; Year*Julian date interaction, F 5•311=1.4, P=0.21),
intercepts varied significantly (ANCOVA; factor Year, F5,316=4.2, P=O.OOl).
Homogeneity of slopes, but among-year variation in the intercepts indicates that this
seasonal decline in clutch size is superimposed on other sources of year-to-year
variation: the decline occurs from a slightly different base (intercept) in different years.
That base is smaller in years when nesting is delayed.
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5.3.4.4 Environmental correlates
As might be anticipated given the pairwise associations demonstrated among
clutch size, date of nesting, and time of onset of the wet season, mean annual clutch size
was significantly correlated with a number of environmental measures, particularly
those associated with timing of rainfalls. For example, the number of days from 1
October to accrue 25% of the Pine Creek and Lake Finniss annual rainfalls were both
negatively correlated with mean clutch size (r=-0.885, P=O.Ol9, n=6; and r=-0.890,
P=0.043, n=5 respectively).

Clutch size was not significantly correlated with the cumulative total rainfalls
to the date of initiation of nesting (Pine Creek; r=-0.16, P=O. 766, n=6: Lake Finniss;
r=0.68, P=0.209, n=5)

5.3.5 Egg dimensions
Egg dimensions were within the range reported in other studies: length 71.3±2.9
mm, width 51.9±1.7 mm, and estimated fresh egg weight 105.7±8.7 g (n=3566).

5.3.5.1 Temporal variation
Mean fresh egg weight in first clutches varied significantly among years
(ANOVA, F 5•317=6.86, P=O.OOOl). Of all the possible pairwise comparisons, 1988
(108.4±5.5 g, n=14) with 1989 (104.0±4.9, n=112), 1989 with 1993 (107.6±4.9, n=84),
and 1991 (104.5±5.4, n=96) with 1993 differed significantly (Tukey's Multiple Range
test, P<0.05). Mean egg size did not vary with Julian date of clutch initiation
(F1,321 =1.83, P=0.177), but showed a slight but significant within-season decline in later
nests (Fig. 5.13: F 1•321 =15.0, P=O.OOOl. That is, there was a consistent pattern of decline
in egg size within nesting seasons in all years, but there was no consistent across-year
relationship between date of laying and egg size.
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5.3.5.2 Re-nests
Mean weight of eggs in second nests did not differ significantly from initial nests
pooled across all years (ANOVA, F 1,346=0.75, P=0.388). However, within years, eggs
in second clutches were significantly larger than initial nests in that same year
(ANOVA: factor re-nest, F 1,341 =4.6, P=0.033). This result, dominated by the 1989 postflooding re-nests, is consistent with the paired observations from 3 marked birds, all of
which produced larger eggs in the second clutch (Chapter 4).
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5.3.5.3 Environmental correlates
Year-to-year variation in mean egg size was not significantly correlated with any
rainfall or other measures of environmental variation (P>0.05).

5.3.6 Clutch size and egg dimensions
Mean estimated fresh egg weight increased slightly but significantly with clutch
size (?=0.036, F 1,322=11.9, P=0.0006). This effect is attributable chiefly to variation in
egg width, which also increased significantly with clutch size (,-2=0.071, F 1322 =24.6,
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Figure 5.14: Variation in the mean width of eggs with clutch size. Eggs in second
within-season clutches are excluded. Means are joined by lines and the bars
encompass two standard deviations either side of the mean. Smaller clutches
tend to contain narrower eggs, and are perhaps produced by young females.
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P<0.0001). Analysis of variance, treating clutch size as factor, indicated that among all
possible pairwise comparisons, eggs in clutches of 4 were significantly narrower than
those in 10 or 11-egg clutches, and clutches of 7 eggs were also narrower than 11-egg
clutches (Fig. 5.14; Tukey's Multiple Range test, P<0.05).

5.4 DISCUSSION
5.4.1 Year-to-year Variation in Nesting Activity
The Mary River floodplain has long been regarded as an important nesting site
for the Magpie Goose, because it is regularly used by large numbers of breeding birds
(Frith & Davies 1961; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990). But even at such a site, where
conditions favour breeding more reliably than many others (Whitehead 1987), nesting
is profoundly influenced by rainfall variability. Nest densities approach zero (Fig. 5.3)
in especially unfavourable seasons, such as the El Nifio of 1990 (Nicholls 1990). But
given that substantial falls invariably accrue during the wet season, even under El Nifio
conditions (Taylor &Tulloch 1985), what attributes of the prevailing rainfall regime
detennine 'favourability'?
Identifying those aspects of rainfall patterns that most influence biological
processes, and to infer underlying mechanisms is difficult, because the range of
numerical summaries derivable from detailed rainfall records is effectively unlimited.
Considering a large number of variables increases the prospect of observing, by chance
alone, apparently strong associations with the phenomenon of interest Moreover,
superficially different measures of pattern are often likely to be correlated, and this
inter-correlation of the 'explanatory' variables weakens the potential to identify
causality. In combination, these difficulties increase the risk of spurious conclusions.
Nonetheless, I consider that robust inference regarding the relative importance
of timing and amounts of wet season rainfalls can be drawn from the associations
between rainfall patterns and nesting biology presented here. First, the amount of
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rainfall received in the middle and late parts of the Top End wet season (when
monsoonal conditions are well established), are unrelated to either the date of wet
season onset, or the amount of early falls (Nicholls et al. 1982). Hence, indices of the
timing of the onset ofthe wet season are uncoupled from measures of total amounts of
rainfall. Second, the associations among rainfall variables and a range of different,
independently-derived attributes of nesting biology revealed by this study are
remarkably consistent.

5.4.2 Nest Density
The abrupt year-to-year changes in nest density found in the Mary River and
reported elsewhere (e.g. Corbett 1988) do not appear to result from inter-regional shifts
in nesting effort. In the "low-density" years nesting is absent or greatly depressed over
the whole of the species' core breeding range in the Northern Territory (e.g. Saalfeld
1990). Rather it appears that when conditions are less than optimal, a larger proportion
of the population fails to breed (Whitehead et al. 1987). Nest density is most closely
related to rainfall variables that summarise events occurring in the transition to monsoon
conditions late in the preceding year, 2-3 months in advance of nesting. If transitional
falls are low, and the onset of the wet season correspondingly late, relatively fewer birds
nest (Fig. 5.4).

In contrast, rainfall quanta late in the wet season and closer to the time of nesting
show no consistent relation to nest density. Nor can nest density be related to variables
summarising the hydrological state of the Mary River, such as maximum river heights
and their timing, which may be expected to affect nesting through their influence on the
availability of nest sites as changing water levels expose or cover relatively greater areas
of dense vegetation (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b).
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5.4.3 Time of Nesting
5.4.3.1 Early rainfalls
Dates of clutch initiation are equally sensitive to variation in transitional falls.
An early onset to the wet season, as indicated by the early accrual of cumulative falls
representing as little as 7% of the mean annual rainfall at a local site (Lake Finniss:
Table 5.1) and occurring more than 3 months earlier, is associated with substantial
advancement in dates of nesting. Again there is little evidence of an influence from later
rainfall patterns, with the exception that higher rainfalls in the mid-wet season
(February) may have the opposite effect to good transitional falls, and delay nesting.
This observation is consistent with evidence that Magpie Geese nest when floodplain
water levels are stable or declining (Figs. 5.7-5.9). A strong February peak in water
levels is the most common pattern (Fig. 5.9) which may be expected to be prolonged in
years of higher total February rainfalls. Nests built during, or prior to, such a peak are
exposed to the risk of catastrophic flooding losses (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b).

5.4.3.2 A rainfall threshold?
There is no support in these data for the notion that nesting is subject to a
"threshold" in total preceding rainfalls (Corbett 1988). Cumulative falls to the time of
nesting ranged from well below the long term mean to substantially above it, and were
not significantly correlated with nest density. In addition, in this small sample, the
earliest nesting occurred in the year with the lowest preceding total cumulative falls.
Indeed, given a close relationship between early, transitional falls and the timing of
nesting, independence of the subsequent heavier (monsoonal) rainfalls from transitional
events (Nicholls et al. 1982) would be expected to obscure any threshold quantum that
included measurements right up to the time of nesting. However, this broad conclusion
does not exclude the possibility that extraordinarily low wet season falls may
compromise nesting, even in years when transitional falls are favourable. Regardless of
nutritional status, it would be a poor strategy to incur the costs of nesting under
conditions that offered little prospect of neonate survival. A considerably larger run of
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data will be needed to develop a comprehensive model of relationships between rainfall
patterns and reproductive activity.

5.4.4 Early Rainfalls and Reproductive Ecology
Early rains can be expected to influence reproductive performance in the Magpie
Goose in at least three inter-related ways: by contributing to an improvement in the
condition of birds as they enter the breeding season, by enhancing synchrony of
reproductive activity, and by increasing the number and quality of nest sites.

5.4.4.1 Body condition
Magpie Geese abandon favoured mid-year feeding sites (usually Eleocharis
dulcis swamps) when drying of the substrate impedes access to buried food items
(tubers), and return to the vicinity of the Mary River nesting colonies in October or
November (Chapters 4 and 7). There they concentrate on the few remaining water
bodies and forage on the dry fringes of the floodplain (Chapter 7). Body condition
declines markedly while birds await the onset of the wet season (Frith & Davies 1961 ).
Significant early rains are quickly followed by new growth of perennial grasses
and germination of annuals at high densities (Mclvor & Gardener 1991) which are
eagerly grazed by the birds. Such new growth is higher in protein and energy levels than
more mature stems or blades (Sedinger & Raveling 1986; White 1993). Subsequent
rains are followed by widespread dispersal to accumulations of water on low-lying parts
of the floodplain. Rapidly developing annuals and perennials may begin to produce
seed, the most important element of the Magpie Goose wet season diet, within a few
weeks of the first significant rains (Frith & Davies 1961; unpubl. pers. observations).
Sustained early rainfalls allow Magpie Geese to more rapidly accrue the nutrient
reserves needed for reproduction, by first arresting the late-dry season decline in
condition, and providing ongoing access to high quality foods. Earlier nesting may be
a product of that accelerated accumulation of reserves and the better body condition and
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greater body mass achieved earlier in the season (Hepp & Kennamer 1993). Similarly,
widespread early rains may increase the proportion of birds able to achieve reproductive
condition soon enough to exploit the relatively narrow window of reproductive
opportunity offered by the intensely seasonal floodplain environment (Whitehead et al.
1990b).
An early onset to the wet season is also likely to increase relative abundance and

seed production of ecologically important plants that mature closer to laying and
beyond, when adult birds and their young require access to abundant, easily-garnered
foods. The most notable of these is wild rice Oryza rufipogon which peaks in seed
production near the time of hatching (Dexter 1988) and is consumed by both adult and
juvenile Magpie Geese (Frith & Davies 1961 ). This species has been shown to increase
in relative abundance, and to produce more seed in years of earlier wet season onset (P.
Wurm, unpublished). The extent to which Magpie Geese depend on exogenous sources
of nutrients (rather than endogenous reserves) during rapid yolk deposition is unknown.
However, should they rely heavily on recent food intake to meet the costs of egg
formation, the abundance of wild rice may be important determinant ofhow soon laying
begins after a decline in water levels and exposure of nest sites (below).

5.4.4.2 Reproductive synchrony
Tight synchrony of nesting within colonies is a most important feature of the
nesting ecology of the Magpie Goose: it enhances nest success by saturation of the
capacity of predator populations to take nests and hence dilutes their impacts (Chapter
2). Reproductive groups aggregate in colonies from a wide range of dry season habitats,
and their condition at the beginning of the wet season can be expected to be highly
variable. Data on gonadal recrudescence suggest that entry to reproductive condition is
not in itself synchronous, with the proportion of the population showing enlarged
gonads increasing gradually to a peak in February/March (Frith & Davies 1961 ). But
provided more "advanced" birds maintain reproductive condition while awaiting "end"
stimuli, sustained early rainfalls are likely to reduce within-population variance in
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reproductive condition by providing the time for less experienced or otherwise
disadvantaged birds to "catch up" during a prolonged period of plenty.
Those end stimuli are likely to include environmental cues such as the
abundance and condition of important plants, or water levels. Social interactions among
large numbers of reproductively active birds are likely to further enhance synchrony as
less experienced birds react to the activities of other groups (Nelson 1966).
An interaction requiring a conjunction of adequate body condition,

environmental cues and social influences could provide a refined filter to exclude
nutritionally inadequate birds from delayed nesting attempts with a high probability of
failure, and hence contribute to the observed acute variation in the proportion of birds
nesting. Whitehead et al. (1990a) have compared the narrow "window" of breeding
opportunity for Magpie Geese with that applying to Arctic-nesting true geese, among
which delays of as little as 5-7 days can substantially compromise survival and growth
of goslings (Lindholm et al. 1994). The Magpie Goose is a potentially long-lived bird
(at least 30 years in the wild) and trade-offs of current versus prospective reproductive
opportunities (Williams 1966) may be a viable strategy, particularly among younger
birds (Chastel et al. 1995).

5.4.4.3 Nest sites
Rainfall regimes that promote growth of flood plain vegetation to enhance food
availability are also likely to increase the abundance of the perennial grasses

(Hymenachne acutigluma) and sedges (Eleocharis sphacelata) that provide buoyant,
stable nest sites for the Magpie Goose (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990). Thus early
rainfalls may increase the total area of suitable nesting habitat. However, in other papers
(Chapter 3) I have summarised evidence that availability of nest sites is unlikely to be
limiting. The preferred combination of vegetation associations and water depths are
dominant over huge areas, even in usually dry years (Wilson et al. 1991 ), and a
maximum of about 10% of habitat capable of supporting nests appears to be used by
nesting birds. Moreover, spatial distribution of nests within colonies is more strongly
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influenced by social factors than habitat characteristics (Chapter 3).
Thus the potential for earlier onset of the wet season to enhance availability of
nest sites is unlikely to directly determine either the timing or density of nesting.
Variable rainfalls later in the wet season, bringing altered river flows and fluctuating
floodplain depths are likely to have a much greater effect on the availability of potential
nest sites. Water depths in nesting areas may vary by up to 2 m (Fig. 5.7), causing great
shifts in the proportion of semi-aquatic vegetation exposed above the water surface
(Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b). Exposure of greater areas of dense vegetation as water
levels decline following a flood peak could be an important physical pre-requisite
and/or stimulus for nesting, and contribute to nesting synchrony.
While some fall in water levels is undoubtedly indispensable to expose
vegetation capable of supporting nests, the current study provides, at best, weak support
for the notion of a tight connection between floodplain water levels and the timing of
nesting. Nesting invariably follows peaks in river (and floodplain) levels, but the period
between that peak, the extent to which floodplain water levels fall, and initiation of
nesting is quite variable (Fig. 5.9). The role of very specific configurations of plant
species (sedges), stem densities and heights proposed by Frith and Davies (1961) can
also be questioned. Since a major reduction in densities of feral buffalo some 30 years
after their studies were completed, large numbers of birds now nest in grasses (Corbett
1988; Chapter 3) that provide quite different structural characteristics to the sedges
discussed by Frith and Davies. Even the same groups nesting in consecutive years or
re-nesting within seasons do not necessarily choose the same vegetation associations
(Chapter 4).

5.4.4.4 Rainfall and Clutch Size
Larger clutch sizes in years of early wet season onset are also consistent with the
notion that factors other than nest site availability strongly influence nesting phenology.
A connection between large clutch sizes and greater numbers of available nest sites is
not simply made. Enhanced food availability prior to and during the egg-laying period
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and its positive effects on female body condition is a more plausible mechanism, being
consistent with numerous studies of other birds (e.g. Naylor & Bendell 1989; Nilsson
1991; Bolton et al. 1992), including waterfowl (e.g. Hepp & Kennamer 1993).

5.4.5 Within-season Variation
5.4.5.1 Seasonal decline in clutch mass
Both clutch and egg size show a significant seasonal decline (Figs. 5.12 and
5.13). Such within-season reductions in clutch mass are common in many birds,
including waterfowl (Ely & Raveling 1984; Laurila & Hario 1988; Rohwer &
Eisenhauer 1989; Hepp & Kennamer 1993), and are most often attributed to later
nesting by younger, less experienced females, which produce narrower, lighter eggs
(Yom Tov 1980). This factor is most likely important in the Magpie Goose. The
potential for these seasonal changes to derive from a greater proportion of re-nests later
in the nesting period can be discounted, because clutch sizes in re-nests do not differ
from initial nests, and eggs in re-nests appear to be larger (below).
Too little is known of the reproductive physiology and behaviour of the Magpie
Goose to suggest whether later nesting by young birds has its basis in nutritional
constraints arising from inferior foraging performance, or social interactions associated
with the formation of large breeding colonies.

5.4.5.2 Re-nesting
Direct evidence from three radio-tagged birds, and a larger sample of putative
re-nests produced after the 1989 floods (see Figs. 5.5 and 5.8), are consistent in showing
no decrease in clutch size and increased egg sizes in second nests. This result is
surprising because in most birds second clutches tend to be smaller (e.g. Arnold 1993 ),
and egg sizes show little variation (Arnold & Rohwer 1991).
Moreover, it implies that energetic or other nutritional constraints are relatively
unimportant following the production of the first clutch. Nutritional constraints might
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be ameliorated in at least two ways. First, in favourable years seed (wild rice)
availability is near its peak at about the time second clutches are produced, and females
are able to gather nutrients quickly. The re-nesting intervals of the 3 marked Magpie
Geese groups and the putative major re-nesting event in 1989, involving birds which
lost their first nests in mid- to late incubation, is comparable with that observed in semicaptive (and hence nutritionally competent) Barnacle Geese losing nests at equivalent
stages of incubation (Mitchell et al. 1988).

In addition, the joint nesting system may facilitate re-nesting. One of the most
puzzling observations from Frith and Davies' (1961) pioneering studies is that groups
containing one female produce clutches with a mean size of 8.6 eggs, while trios with
two females lay only slightly larger pooled clutches of9.4 eggs. This apparent reduction
in the potential egg output of joint-nesting females may be part of a broader 'bethedging' strategy that increases the range of available reproductive options, including
the potential to re-nest quickly when conditions are favourable (Milonoff 1991 ). Male
Magpie Geese perform all daytime incubation duties and most nest defence, and this
major investment is likely to enhance re-nesting capacity of females (Brugger &
Taborsky 1994).

5.4.6 Clutch Characteristics and Joint Nesting
It may, however, be unwise to over-interpret the apparent similarity of clutch
sizes in single-female and joint nests. Sample sizes on which Frith and Davies (1961)
based their conclusions were small, involving 39 closely observed nests. Other workers
(see Appendix 1) have experienced considerable difficulty in accurately determining the
composition of groups attending nests, and recent observations imply that social
arrangements at nests may be more complex than has been previously recognised (e.g.
Marchant & Higgins 1990; Appendix 1).
An alternative interpretation of the frequency distribution of clutch sizes is
presented here, based on the assumption that pairs produce, on average, clutches (mean
of 4. 7 eggs) about half as large as groups with 2 females, and most of the breeding
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groups contain two females. Simulations based on this assumption are capable of
generating the observed slightly skewed distributions of clutch sizes (Fig. 5.10). The
data set presented by Frith and Davies (1961; p. 133) for 168 clutches also show a
significant left skew (Wilk-Shapiro statistic=0.96, P=0.001) towards the smaller clutch
sizes (<6), which would not be expected from a population of pairs and trios producing
clutches of approximately equal size and exceeding a mean of 8 eggs for both groups.
The unusual relationship between egg size and clutch size observed in this study
may also be relevant to this question. A positive correlation between clutch and egg size
is the inverse of what would be predicted from life history theory (Cody 1966), and
most waterfowl show no consistent relationship between clutch size and egg size
(Rohwer 1988). Egg sizes produced by individual females tend to be highly repeatable,
being little influenced by environmental variation (Lessells et al. 1989).
The trend for large Magpie Goose clutches to contain large eggs (Fig. 5.14)
might therefore be interpreted to suggest that the larger, presumably joint clutches are
produced by older, more experienced and/or larger females. As life history theory also
predicts that older females should increase rather than limit investment in reproduction,
the extreme reduction in egg production among joint-nesting females suggested by Frith
and Davies' (1961) interpretation defies simple explanation, unless a connected
enhancement of the potential to re-nest confers extraordinary advantages. The
observation oflarger mean egg sizes in re-nests might be explained if older joint-nesting
females are more likely to re-nest. Clearly this is an area requiring additional work.

5.4.7 Model of Nesting Phenology
The results of the present study justify some extension of the Frith and Davies
(1961) model of Magpie Goose nesting phenology. I offer the following, somewhat
speculative, outline:
( 1) Body condition and nutritional status of the potentially reproductive population
are highly variable at the end of the dry season.
(2) Initiation of gonadal recrudescence is dependent on improved body condition
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and nutritional status derived from enhanced food availability following
transitional rainfalls. Transitional falls in themselves are insufficient to stimulate
gonadal development.
(3) Sustained early rainfalls increase the proportion of the population that enters and

(4)

(5)
(6)

maintains the phase of slow follicular development by extending the proportion
of habitat affected by these spatially patchy events, and also allowing birds in
poorer condition to 'catch up'.
Rapid follicular development and ovulation is dependent on later exposure of
those birds which have sufficiently maintained the phase of slow follicular
development, to a conjunction of physical (e.g. decline in water levels and
exposure of abundant nest sites), prey (e.g. masting of conspicuous and
accessible exogenous nutrient sources) and social stimuli (e.g. aggregation, nest
building and mating behaviour of other groups).
Availability of resources for egg formation is both greater and occurs earlier in
years of early, sustained transitional rainfalls.
Birds that fail to achieve appropriate condition at the time of colony formation
may fail to nest because the opportunity for exposure to intense social stimuli
has passed, despite subsequent unconstrained access to food, or perhaps nest
later in association with other re-nesting birds.
Aspects of the model are amenable to test by, for example, supplemental feeding

experiments to uncouple nutritional status from rainfall, but in common with
explorations of many other aspects of the biology of this species, will require a marked
(preferably neckbanded) population much larger than that achieved to date.

5.4.8 Management Implications
Tight correlations of both nest density and nesting dates with late-dry and earlywet-season rainfall suggest that these reproductive phenomena may be accurately
predicted some months in advance. For example, rainfalls in the last quarter of the
preceding year or similar measures of the onset of the wet season could be used for such
predictions (Figs. 5.4 and 5.6). This might be seen to offer a useful tool for early
decision-making for regulation of egg harvests or post-breeding hunting for recreation
or subsistence. However, these relationships are derived from a relatively short run of
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data: tests of their generality will require confinnation over longer time spans and larger
areas. It would be reasonable to expect, for example, that more robust models will
incorporate measures of regional Magpie Goose populations. It would be premature to
discontinue the broad-scale aerial surveys which currently guide management decisions
in the Northern Territory.
But there are more fundamental lessons in this demonstration of the acute
response of Magpie Goose populations to natural environmental variation. Successful
reproduction is dependent on access to high quality foods soon after the break in the
intense seasonal drought. Whilst new growth of perennial grasses undoubtedly
contributes to the early accrual of the reserves needed for reproduction, maintenance and
improvement of that condition until later in the wet season when nest sites become
available and flood conditions suitable, will also be strongly dependent on the seeds of
annual grasses (e.g. Echinochloa elliptica), and perhaps some precocious native
perennials (e.g. Whitechloa spp. Chapter 7). Widespread pasture "improvement"
through replacement of native grasses by exotic perennials has the potential to greatly
reduce availability of essential nutrients, especially protein (White 1993; Dawson et al.
1997), during this critical phase in the life cycle of the species.
A second important lesson is reinforcement of Bayliss' (1989) cautions about
simplistic application of harvesting models to the Magpie Goose in this environment.
Whilst derivation of a population model to guide management decisions is desirable
(Chapter 8), that model must incorporate both short term, climatically-driven
fluctuations in environmental condition as well as anthropogenic change, the latter most
likely being monotonically adverse over much of the species' range (Chapter 8).

CHAPTER6

Early post-hatching dispersal and habitat use by family groups
of the Magpie Goose Anseranas semipalmata on a riverine
floodplain in northern Australia: preference for disturbed
sites?
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SUMMARY
Magpie Goose family groups remain in the vicinity of the nest for one to several days
after hatching of the first egg. When hatching is complete, dispersal from the nesting
colony may be rapid, with movements of up to 3.8 krn.d' being estimated from
consecutive fixes on radio-tagged family members on the Mary River floodplain. After
a few days ofrapid movement, families congregated in large numbers at sites up to 12. 3

km from the nest. During the brood-rearing period, both reproductively successful and
unsuccessful birds were most likely to be located at sites at the wetter, low salinity end
of the environmental gradient existing in the region's coastal and subcoastal
floodplains. Birds that lost broods were more likely to visit semi-saline environments.
Within Wilson et al.'s (1991) wet.fresh domain, vegetation types most used by broods
after the period of rapid dispersal were often dominated by annual wild rice Oryza

ru:fipogon Detailed quadrat-based vegetation descriptions within large brood-rearing
aggregations confirm that wild rice is more abundant and the native perennial grass
Hymenachne acutigluma less abundant at these sites than in other samples of the
regional vegetation, including nesting areas. Repeated vegetation surveys within sites
used in one year, but not subsequently used, indicate that year-to-year shifts in the
geographical position of brood-rearing aggregations are associated with changes in
the relative abundance of wild rice. Knowledge of the recent history of sites used by
family groups suggests that vegetation pattern and hence choice may be influenced by
preceding disturbance of vegetation pattern, especially burning. All of the examined
sites ofmajor brood aggregation in the midstream sections ofthe Mary River floodplain
appeared to have been affected by fire within the preceding 20 months. Given the
importance of wild rice in the diet ofjuvenile and adult Magpie Geese, its greater
abundance in disturbed sites is likely to influence selection of rearing sites, but other
correlatedfeatures may also be significant. These features include relatively more open
water and a generally more disjunct vegetation pattern. These attributes are likely to
be particularly vulnerable to emerging changes in management of these seasonal
wetlands for pastoralism, especially cultivation of exotic perennial grasses and
associated regulation offlooding regimes to favour their establishment and dominance.
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6. 1 INTRODUCTION
Rapid dispersal from nest sites is a common feature of early post-hatch
behaviour in many waterfowl (e.g. Zicus 1981 ), and often includes apparently hazardous
overland journeys (e.g. Giroux 1980; Poysa & Virtanen 1994). Juvenile survivorship
varies with the quality of brood-rearing habitat selected by parents (Williams et al.
1993; Poysa & Virtanen 1994), and hence these journeys can be presumed to contribute
to enhanced reproductive performance, despite the predation risks and other (e.g.
energetic) costs they may entail.
Frith and Davies (1961) described adult Magpie GeeseAnseranas semipalmata
leading their young through swamps soon after hatching, but gave no information on
rates of movement, nor descriptions of habitats favoured by family groups. Indeed, their
reference (p. 135) to the timing and placement of nests relative to food plants (the
annual wild rice Oryza rufipogon) implied that they regarded nesting areas and broodrearing habitats as synonymous. Although there has been no further study dealing
explicitly with habitat selection by family groups, that view has been maintained in
more recent literature.
Accordingly, most discussion of habitat use and associated conservation issues
has been built around a dichotomy of important habitat types: breeding sites (e.g.
Tulloch et al. 1988) and dry season "refugia" (e.g. Braithwaite & Wemer 1987). In an
experimental study of the impacts of clutch harvest on recruitment, Dexter and Bayliss
( 1991) pooled counts of broods and nests as the response variable. Clearly their design
depended on the assumption that young broods moved comparatively short distances
from nest sites, or that movements were effectively random with respect to nests.
I have shown elsewhere (Chapter 3) that nest sites appear to be chosen for their
ability to provide a stable platform (e.g. Whitehead & Tschirner 1990b) and proximity
to other nesting birds rather than particular floristic or structural features. Nests are
often found at lower density in sites containing wild rice than among perennial grasses
(Chapter 3) that do not feature significantly in the juvenile diet (Frith & Davies 1961 ).
The notion that favourable nesting habitat also meets the needs of broods and their
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escorting adults would appear to justify closer examination. Effective conservation
management of the Magpie Goose will depend on an ability to discriminate and
appropriately manage all habitat features that significantly influence recruitment.
In this study, I report observations ofthe dispersal of radio-tagged adult birds
and their accompanying family members from nests. I compare habitat features at the
sites being used by broods with vegetation patterns elsewhere in the midstream sections
of the Mary River. I also describe year-to year variation in vegetation patterns at sites
that were used by family groups with unfledged offspring in some years, but not in
others. I identify those features that best characterise brood-rearing habitats, and
consider the factors that are likely to promote the development and maintenance of
wetland conditions that attract family groups.

6.2METHODS

6.2.1 Study Site
The primary study site is located on lands used chiefly for pastoralism in the
midstream sections ofthe Mary River floodplain in sub-coastal Northern Territory,
Australia. Climatic and other environmental features have been described in detail
elsewhere (Whitehead et al. 1990b; Chapter 1).

6.2.2 Radio-tagging of Magpie Geese
In 1991 and 1993 Magpie Geese were captured on their large nests, which are
constructed on buoyant emergent vegetation over water up to 2 m deep. There was no
significant nesting in 1992 (Chapter 5). Attending birds were caught in clam traps
(modified for use in wet sites) set over the nest and triggered by an attached string when
the bird re-settled, or caught by hand when they attacked or threatened the observer.
Captures under such conditions are biased towards males as they undertake most
incubation and nest defence (Appendix 1). Whenever timed observations were made,
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birds returned to the nests within 10 min of release and in one case before the observers
had left the site. There was no evidence of nest abandonment: in all cases the marked
birds were subsequently observed attending nests.
In 1991, birds were fitted with backpack radios secured by a teflon ribbon
harness. However, most radios failed within weeks, apparently due to water entry (one
recaptured bird) and removal of exposed transmitter aerials (based on recapture of one
bird and telescopic observations of several others). In 1993, birds were fitted with
plastic neck collars equipped with solar panels and a radio transmitter (Advanced
Telemetry Services, Bethel, Minnesota). To inhibit damage to transmitter aerials, they
were embedded in the plastic collar. Total collar weight was approximately 30 g (1.2%
of body weight). Relevant data were collected from 41 birds, which hatched broods on
39 attempts and failed on 9 attempts.

6.2.3 Radio-tracking procedure
When hatching was judged to be imminent, nests were visited daily in a
motorised airboat and marked birds located visually or, when they were located in dense
vegetation, by tight triangulation using a simple 2-element antenna fitted to the airboat,
which relocated rapidly between fixes. Subsequently, searches were initiated from the
point where the brood was last sighted. The physical position of each sighting was fixed
by GPS (Magellan NavPro) from a mean of 20 fixes at each site when visited on the
water. A search of a large forested swamp used by a number of radio-tagged birds was
also conducted from a small canoe in 1993. In 1994, observations were confined to a
small number of groups including birds radio-tagged in 1993, which had returned to the
same nesting colony (Chapter 4). Hatching of nests attended by marked birds occurred
between 10 April and 25 April and observations extended for at least 70 days after last
hatching or nest loss.
When necessary to re-establish contact after birds had moved significant
distances, they were tracked from a GPS-equipped fixed-wing aircraft using methods
similar to those described by White and Garrott (1990). Because tagged birds could
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rarely be visually identified from the air and they were often in the company of large
groups, these fixes are subject to some inaccuracy. While costs precluded a detailed
statistical study using a large sample of independent observers, experience using two
observers with no knowledge of nest location to fix positions of incubating birds
suggests that errors of up to 300 m are possible (c.f. Leptich et al. 1994). Consequently
all data that required a precise fix (e.g. detailed description of sites visited by marked
birds) were based on subsequent ground observations. Aerial fixes are used chiefly to
provide information on general location and broad habitat features. Flight patterns
covered all inundated sections of the

Mary River floodplain and the opportunity was

also taken to note the location of large aggregations of birds with broods, or other
evidence of brood-rearing activity (presence oflarge numbers of brood mounds of dead
vegetation).
Later in the brood-rearing period, when floodplains had begun to drain and
access by airboat became difficult, fixes were obtained only from the air. For the
purposes of this study, the brood rearing period was regarded as 70 days (time from
hatching to flight given by Frith and Davies 1961).
Fixes were assigned to one of three classes:
(1)

Adult Accompanying Brood: Goslings seen clearly in company with radiotagged bird (adult within 2-3 metres of brood, seen interacting with, and moving
in tandem with goslings).

(2)

Adult Accompanying Brood: Presence of goslings inferred from behaviour of
adult (unwillingness to leave site despite approach of observer, frequent
vocalisation, orientation towards and apparent interaction with other smaller
organisms obscured by vegetation, calls from goslings heard).

(3)

Brood Status Ambiguous: Unable to verify presence of brood (aerial fix; retreat
of group to impenetrable vegetation; or close approach prevented by other
intervening obstacles e.g. fencelines, floodplain islands). If a subsequent
observation confirmed the continued existence of a brood, all preceding fixes
categorised as ambiguous were recategorised as Adult Accompanying Brood.
That is, it was assumed that there was no adoption of broods nor exchange of
radio-tagged adults among family groups.

(4)

Adult Moving Independent of Brood: Adults seen in an open site offering no
concealment to other birds, and no goslings present within 25 m, or adults
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readily abandoning the site on observer approach and flying long distances
(>300 m) from original point of observation. All fixes made subsequent to the
first sighting of a marked adult with no brood were also assigned to this
category, if there was no evidence ofrenesting.
Fixes from birds that left the Mary River floodplain after losing clutches or
broods were omitted from the analyses to follow.

6.2.4 Habitat Descriptions
6.2.4.1 Brood-centred sites

Descriptions of sites used by family groups were made at 2 levels. First, a
general description, by an experienced observer (see Bayliss & Yeomans 1990), of the
dominant habitat type (Table 6.1) in the area surrounding a group (50 m radius) when
first sighted. Areas were assigned to one ofWilson et al.'s (1991) 25 vegetation classes
based on the dominant and sub-dominant emergent macrophyte species and the presence
of significant tree cover (usually Melaleuca cajaputi). Where family groups were
present over large areas and the habitat was unusually patchy, no assignment was made
(classified unknown).
Second, a detailed floristic description was made in a quadrat of 30 m2 centred
on a location at which a family group was sighted and its position determined accurately
prior to it exhibiting any signs of disturbance (for example, adults and young observed
feeding). Each emergent plant species present within the quadrat was assigned to cover
classes ranging from 1 to 6 representing covers of <1, 1-5,6-25,26-50, 51-75 and >75%
of quadrat area respectively (Daubenmire 1968). Submerged aquatics were recorded if
present, but were not included in ordinations due to difficulties of reliably assigning
cover scores in sometimes deeply inundated sites. Water depth was measured (± 2 cm)
and the area of open water around the site estimated (also assigned to 1 of 6 cover
classes). All floristic (species-in-sample) and site description data were stored and preprocessed for analysis using the software package DECODA (Minchin 1991).
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Table 6.1: Broad habitat categories assigned to sites at which Magpie Goose family groups were
located by radio telemetry, based on classifications ofWilson et al. (1991). For ground (or water
surface) observations, classifications reflected the major association within a 50 m radius of the
group. From the air the dominant association in the area of the fix was assigned. When many
family groups were present in unusually patchy habitat, no assignment was made.

Category

Structure

Dominant/
sub-dominant

Description

2

Grassland

E. burkittii

Often sparse grassland, fringing floodplains
and extending into adjoining woodland.

5

Sedge land

5(W)

Woodland

7

Grassland

E. dulcis

Sometimes densely vegetated sedgelands,
often eo-dominated by 0. rufipogon.
Above with Melaleuca cajaputi overstorey.

H acutig/uma

High stem density and little or no open water
visible. Other emergents include P.
attenuata or L. ascendens.

13

Aquatic

N. nucifera

Obligate aquatics in deeper, open waters

16

Grassland

0. rufipogon

Grassland: moderate to high stem density.
Patches or scattered representation (<5%) of

16(W)

Woodland

17

Grassland

other species, often P. spinescens, E.
sphace/ata or H acutigluma.
Above with M cajaputi overstorey

P. spinescens

Sometimes sparse grassland with patches of

0. rufipogon, H acutig/uma, or E.
sphacelata and scattering of forbs.
18

Grassland

0. rufipogon

Often sparse grassland with sedges inc. E.

du/cis and a range of forbs. Shallower than
class 16.
22

Sedgeland

E. sphace/ata

Sedgeland: moderate to high stem density
inc. substantial areas of open water. Other
emergent plants 0. rufipogon, L. ascendens
or H acutigluma and scattered forbs.

22(W)

Woodland

23

Grassland

23(W)

Woodland

Above with M cajaputi overstorey.

H acutigluma
& 0. rujipogon

Moderate to high stem density with patches
of 0. rufipogon and L. hexandra.
Above with M cajaputi overstorey.
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Because we often approached radio-tagged groups in a noisy craft, it is likely
that they would sometimes have moved short distances before positions were fixed.
Consequently, most descriptions of brood rearing sites were derived from similar
quadrats spaced along transects through areas in which both radio-tagged birds and
many other broods were seen, and where evidence of family group activity was
abundant (brood mounds, other roosting platforms with faecal material from young
birds, stripped seeding heads of grasses).
At most sites, an index of brood density (based on a rapid estimate of the number
of broods visible within a 50 m radius) was also noted. This index is subject to bias due
to variation in sightability of broods in different vegetation types and densities and
movement of disturbed family groups between vegetation types. Hence it is used only
to illustrate broad trends.
A number of the areas which had supported large numbers ofbroods in 1991 or
1993 were revisited in subsequent years up to 1994, and descriptions were repeated
along the same transect lines. All vegetation descriptions were made at roughly
equivalent stages of the breeding cycle when Magpie Geese were abundant on the
floodplain.

6.2.4.2 Regional context
To provide a context for interpretation of these "bird-centred" observations, they
are supplemented by descriptions of (i) quadrats of similar size on the Mary River
floodplain taken from the data ofWilson et al. (1991) along a 2.7 km grid, (ii) Wilson
et al.'s (1991) assignment of cells in the 2.7 grid on the Mary River to vegetation
classes; and (iii) at a finer scale, new descriptions of marked quadrats placed
systematically along a 200m grid over approximately 500 ha of the midstream section
of the flood plain.
A part of the midstream area was burned in a lightning-ignited wildfire
(November 1992) after the initial description (March 1990). Quadrats that could be
relocated were revisited in subsequent wet seasons and the description repeated. The
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dataset also includes observations of vegetation recovery within another 1200 ha site
burned in October 1991. Fixed transects were placed to cross the fire margin and run
through both burned and unburnt areas, and descriptions repeated in the wet seasons of
1992, 1993 and 1994. A number of quadrats were also placed haphazardly within and
outside the fire-affected area. These data are analysed in detail elsewhere (Appendix 4)
but were also included in the large dataset (n=1003) describing vegetation associations
in the midstream Mary River so that it would encompass sites with a known disturbance
history.

6.2.5 Analysis
6.2.5.1 Vegetation pattern
Floristic variation was summarised by Detrended Correspondence Analysis (Hill
& Gauch 1980) as implemented in the program DECORANA (Hill 1979) after preprocessing in DECODA (Minchin 1991). Vectors describing the maximum correlation
between various environmental and sampling variables and the configuration described
by axes 1 and 2 of the ordinations (DCA1 and DCA2) were determined as described in
Minchin (1991 ), and their statistical significance determined by Monte Carlo
simulation. In all analyses, default options were employed.

6.2.5.2 Other Statistics
Routine statistical treatments used SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 1989). Comparisons
among means and analysis of covariance employed SAS Procedure GLM. An a=0.05
was applied throughout. In comparisons of frequencies, individual cell counts were
often small, and the Fisher's Exact Test was preferred. Where sample size was too large
to permit the use of the Exact test, the less powerful Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel Test of
General Association was used. Calculations of means from cover scores followed
conversion to the midpoint of the range covered by the individual scores.
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6.2.5.3 Graphics

Spatial data were displayed using the ARCPLOT facility in the GIS software
ARCINFO (ESRI 1987) and all other figures used the SAS GRAPH facility (SAS
Institute Inc. 1990).

6.3 RESULTS
A combination of airboat and aircraft searches for radio-tagged members of
family groups accrued a reasonable sample of post-hatching fixes during the hatching
and brood-rearing period of70 days (n=383). However, difficulty was often experienced
in verifying that individual groups were accompanied by goslings.

6.3.1 Group Behaviour
It was never possible to determine group membership from the air. In a
motorised airboat, it was difficult to approach groups undetected, and they had often
reacted to the presence of the would-be observer before being sighted. When the radiotagged bird was located visually, the density of vegetation and behaviour of both adults
and offspring often combined to prevent an unequivocal detennination of group
composition. Early in the brood-rearing period, groups invariably moved into the
densest available vegetation when approached, where the young sought concealment.
When cover was sparse, they often dived and remained partially submerged for
substantial periods. As offspring grew older, more mobile, and too large to readily seek
concealment, adults often flew some distance from the brood, which scattered widely.

As a consequence, in aggregations oflarge numbers of family groups (the most
frequently encountered situation), the presence of goslings in close proximity to radiotagged adults was often insufficient to confidently determine group composition.
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Analyses are, therefore, often based on relatively smaller subsamples (e.g. 100
observations from 30 groups known to be escorting broods) of the full data set, although
other fixes are presented in some figures for completeness.

6.3.2 Rate of Movement from the Nest
Family groups remained at or close to the nest for a day or two after the first egg
hatched. As shown elsewhere (Appendix 1) hatching is not tightly synchronised and the
period between first hatching and departure from the nest may sometimes exceed 3
days. But by the fifth day, all but one of the family groups which were known to be
accompanied by goslings had moved at least 1.5 km from the nest site.
The longest direct distance moved from the nest site for a group in which the
presence of goslings was confirmed was 12.3 km, recorded 13 days after hatching (Fig.
6.1).

Minimum rates of movement between fixes (separated by at least 12 h) on
individual groups with goslings varied widely, ranging from as little as I 0 m to 3. 8 km
d- 1 (Fig. 6.2). Rates of movement of family groups peaked within the first few days of
hatching and rarely exceeded a few hundred m d- 1 after 12 days.
Over the pre-fledging period of70 days, birds that had lost clutches or broods
moved an average of 1.93±0.68 km d- 1 (range 0.004 to 12.63; n=24) and 2.48±7.23 km
1

d- (range 0.01 to 40.61, n=31) respectively. Birds that were known to be accompanied
by goslings moved significantly slower (0.53±0.69 km d- 1; range 0.01 to 3.82, n=83)
than birds that successfully hatched a nest but subsequently lost the brood (Tukey's
multiple range test; P<0.05).
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Figure 6.1: Distances moved by radio-tagged birds from nests up to 15 days after
first hatching or loss of a clutch. Symbols represent a single observation
from: birds that were known to be accompanied by one or more goslings
(filled+); birds that succesfully hatched a brood but subsequently lost it
(open +); birds that hatched no eggs (*); and birds that were known to
have hatched a clutch, but could not be confirmed to be accompanied by
goslings at the time of observation (o). Most groups with goslings
remained close to the nest for the first few days, but by day 4 had
dispersed more widely.
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Figure 6.2: Rate of movement of radio-tagged birds between consecutive fixes
during the fledging period. Rates of movement of groups accompanied by
goslings are slow for the first 2-3 days (Fig. 1) but reach a peak of nearly
4 km d- 1 from 4-10 days after the first hatching and decline to less than a
few hundred m d" 1 after about 12 days. After the initial period of rapid
dispersal, groups tended to remain at apparently favoured sites where they
aggregated with large numbers of other families. Movements of groups
that had lost nests or broods were more variable.
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6.3.3 Spatial Patterns
After 6 days, when rates of movement had slowed, the distribution of radiotagged family groups was not spatially uniform (Fig. 6.3), and this clumped distribution
of marked birds was echoed in the aggregations of many hundreds of broods which
occurred at some sites. Sites of major aggregation varied markedly between 1991 and
1993. In 1991, many marked broods moved to a site south of the breeding colony,
mostly to a conservation reserve (Wildman River Station), or approximately north-west
to a site near Alligator Head on a pastoral property (Marrakai Station). In 1993 and
1994, most broods, including those accompanied by marked birds, moved to the fringes
of a large Melaleuca swamp forest, and few were found at either the Wildman River or
Alligator Head site (Fig. 6.3).
Sequences of fixes for radio-tagged birds were not sufficiently regular to draw
firm conclusions about the routes taken to reach these sites. However, limited telemetry
data combined with observations of the movement patterns of groups of unmarked birds
suggest that families took relatively direct paths to brood-rearing sites. In all years of
observation, the floodplain remained mostly inundated during the period of rapid
dispersal. Broods were required to negotiate often dense stands of emergent vegetation,
especially the sedge Eleocharis sphacelata and the perennial grass Hymenachne

acutigluma. A few broods were also observed crossing short stretches of dry ground
(<50 m) at river levees, but no significant overland journeys were observed or appeared
necessary to reach the sites at which families concentrated.
Most broods also crossed at least one and most often several unvegetated river
channels or gutters up to 50 m wide (Fig. 6.3). Indeed, casual observations suggest that
groups with young broods preferentially moved along minor channels and other areas
of somewhat lower vegetation density (including trails used regularly by the airboat).
There was no obvious year-to-year change in vegetation characteristics or channel
configuration close to the nesting colony that might reasonably have been expected to
influence movement patterns.
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Figure 6.3: Location of fixes of radio-tagged birds known to be escorting broods in the
midstream Mary River floodplain, 7 or more days after hatching. The circle north of
Leichhardt Point delineates the high density nesting area within which radio-tagged
birds were captured. There was striking year-to-year variation in the sites at which both
marked and unmarked birds aggregated. Perhaps most noteworthy is the concentrated
use the area in and around a large Melaleuca swamp forest in 1993 and 1994, bypassed
in 1991. This site was burned in late 1992, altering floristics and habitat structure (see
text).
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6.3.4 Habitat Characteristics

6.3.4.1 Floodplain Scale
Frequency of fixes in various broadly-defmed habitat types (defined in Table

6.1) are summarised in Table 6.2, categorised in regard to presence of a brood. There
is a bias in the dataset towards observations early in the brood-rearing period, due
principally to the high rate of radio failure in 1991, but also reflecting the difficulties
of gaining access to sites spread over more than 20,000 ha to verify the status of the
broods later in the brood-rearing period. Analyses have therefore been repeated with (i)
all data included and (ii) with observations recorded in the first 10 days excluded. Fixes
that could not be assigned either a brood status or a habitat type were always excluded.

6.3.4.2 Distribution among environmental domains
Wilson et al. (1991) assigned floodplain vegetation types to four environmental
groups that reflected variation in relative salinity and depth and persistence of
inundation (Table 6.2). For the fledging period as a whole, distribution of fixes of radiotagged birds with broods among these environmental domains departed significantly
from their relative availability on the Mary River floodplain (Fisher's Exact Test,

P<0.0001), fixes being concentrated in the wet fresh component (Table 6.2). Similarly,
broods tended to be located in wooded environments less often than would be expected
on the basis of their relative representation on the floodplain (Fisher's Exact Test,

P=0.042).
Significant concentration of fixes in wet fresh environments was maintained
(Fisher's Exact Test, .P=0.026) when the dataset was reduced by excluding observations
taken in the first 10 days after hatching or brood loss (Table 6.2), when groups may
have been in transit to favoured brood-rearing sites. In the reduced sample there was no
significant variation in use of wooded environments (Fisher's Exact Test, .P=O.S14)
from that expected from their relative availability on the Mary River floodplain.
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6.3.4.3 Successful vs failed groups

Family groups escorting flightless juveniles are obviously constrained in their
mobility, raising the possibility that the concentration of fixes during the late wet and
early dry season period in wetter, freshwater sites is geographically dictated- by the
location of the nesting colony in the midstream sections of the river. Groups that were
unsuccessful in hatching a clutch or subsequently lost a brood are not so constrained,
yet their use of habitat also varied from relative availability. They were also most often
found on wet fresh habitats and wet semi-saline envirorunents (Table 6.2; Fisher's Exact
Test, P=0.0001) and infrequently located in wooded wetlands (Fisher's Exact Test,
P=O.OOl).
At this very broad scale, the pattern of fix distribution for unsuccessful groups
was statistically distinguishable from groups with broods (Fisher's Exact Test,
P=0.002), chiefly in a greater number of observations at semi-saline, Eleocharis dulcis
wetlands for unsuccessful groups (Table 6.2). When confined to comparisons of fixes
more than 10 days after the loss of the clutch or brood, fixes for unsuccessful birds were
roughly equally divided between wetter semi-saline and wetter freshwater
environments. Neither saline nor dry semi-saline environments were used (Fisher's
Exact Test, P<O.OOOI).

6.3.5 Within-domain Patterns
6.3.5.1 Use of different vegetation types

In the two environmental domains used by radio-tagged birds (wet freshwater
and wet semi-saline), broods were found in 8 of 16 available vegetation types (Wilson
et al. 1991). Fix frequencies were significantly associated with vegetation types (Table
6.2; C:MH=32.1, df=8, P=O.OOl), being more likely in vegetation types 7 (Hymenachne
grasslands), 16 (Oryza grasslands), and 22 (Eleocharis sphacelata sedgelands) than
would be indicated by relative availability. When comparisons were based on fixes
made after 10 days post-hatch, the pattern differed slightly. Fixes were more likely to
occur in 0. rujipogon grasslands than indicated by relative availability of this habitat,
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and were infrequently sited in H acutigluma grasslands (CMH=22.1, df=8, P=0.005).

Table 6.2: Distribution of fixes among the various vegetation types compared with an index of the
relative abundance of those vegetation types (number of 2.7 by 2.7 km cells classified as
dominated by that community) on the Mary River tloodplain, as summarised by Wilson et al.
(1991) from data collected during the wet season of 1990. The number of fixes occurring more
than 10 days after hatching or brood loss is given in parentheses (see text).
Number of fixes
Vegetation
class

Number of
cells

2

Brood present

Brood lost

Environmental
Class

0 (0)

I (0)

dry semi-saline

5

3

1 (1)

9 (9)

wet semi-saline

5(W)

7

0 (0)

1 (I)

wet semi-saline

7

27

30 (3)

34 (2)

wet fresh

7(W)

2

0 (0)

0 (0)

wet fresh

9

21

0 (0)

0 (0))

dry semi-saline

10

6

0 (0)

0 (0)

dry semi-saline

0 (0)

0 (0)

dry saline

11
12

8

0 (0)

0 (0)

dry saline

13

6

3 (0)

1 (1)

wet fresh

16

29

26 (7)

I (0)

wet fresh

16(W)

5

3 (2)

0 (0)

wet fresh

17

13

6 (0)

10 (6)

wet fresh

18

12

0 (0)

2 (2)

wet fresh

19

5

0 (0)

0 (0)

wet fresh

20

6

0 (0)

0 (0)

dry semi-saline

22

5

15 (4)

1 (0)

wet fresh

22(W)

2 (2)

0 (0)

wet fresh

23

4 (I)

13 (1)

wet fresh

23(W)

11

0 (0)

0 (0)

wet fresh

mudtlats

9

0 (0)

0 (0)

saline

Understorey
unassigned

unwooded
wooded

7 (0)
3 (3)

16 (10)
7 (5)

TOTAL

179

100 (23)

96 (37)
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6.3.5.2 Successful vs unsuccessful groups
Fix frequencies in different vegetation types varied significantly between groups
with broods and unsuccessful groups (CMH=55.1, d.f=7, P<O.OOl). Unsuccessful birds
were more often located in Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands (vegetation type 5) and
Hymenachne/Oryza associations (type 23), when considered over the whole of the 70

day pre-fledging period (CMH=38.8, df=8, P<0.001 ). With observations in the first 10
days excluded, variation between successful and unsuccessful birds was maintained
(CMH=30.8, df=7, P= 0.001) but the details varied. After the period of rapid dispersal,
unsuccessful birds were relatively more frequently located in E. dulcis sedgelands or
Pseudoraphis spinescens grasslands than were birds in the company of broods.

Distribution of unsuccessful birds among vegetation types differed significantly from
expectation based on the relative availability of vegetation types, most strikingly in a
low frequency in Oryza-dominated grasslands (CMH=33.8, df=8, P<O.OOI).

6.3.6 Floristic and Other Environmental Correlates of Brood Distribution
After the initial period of rapid dispersal, all observations of radio-tagged birds
that could be confinned to be accompanied by goslings, showed them to be in the
company of other family groups with broods, ranging in numbers from several to
several hundred families. Accordingly, analyses to follow are based on observations of
both radio-tagged and unmarked groups at sites identified during the various surveys.
Considered at the scale of entire wetland systems, the relative narrowness of
compositional variation in vegetation used by large numbers of broods is shown in
Figure 6.4, which encompasses all ofWilson et al.'s (1991) environmental domains.
That ordination includes quadrat-based samples taken during the current study on the

Mary River (n=1003) and during Wilson et al.'s (1991) geographically comprehensive
floodplain survey (n=847). Consistent with the analysis of fix locations based on
broadly-defined wetland types, these more comprehensive floristic descriptions show
brood-rearing sites to lie at the relatively wetter, low salinity end of the environmental
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gradient influencing patterns of emergent vegetation in these seasonal wetlands.
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Figure 6.4: Position ofMary River brood-rearing sites(+) within an ordination of
1850 quadrats including the survey sites of Wilson et al. (1991 ), which
covered most of the Top End's floodplain wetlands. Lines show the
vectors along which there is maximum correlation between the variables
salinity and water depth, and the ordination coordinates. These brood
rearing areas fall within a relatively narrow band of vegetation types
characteristic of relatively deeper, low salinity wetlands.

At a narrower, regional scale, family groups used sites that contained patches of
vegetation covering a wide span of the compositional variation existing in the inundated
midstream sections of the Mary River floodplain (Figs. 6.5 and 6.6). However, within
the ordination space, there is significant variation between the position of samples
characterising nesting colonies and those describing areas used as brood rearing habitats
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(e.g. mean DCA1 scores: nesting colonies 1.67±0.85 (n=363); brood-rearing sites
2.26±0.66 (n=114, F 1•476 =45.0, P<0.0001)).
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Figure 6.5: Ordination of floristics and cover of emergent plants in 30 m2 quadrats in the
inundated midstream of the Mary River floodplain in both grazed and ungrazed
areas. Samples include intersections of a 200 m grid over about 600 ha, sites
crossing a disturbance (fire) gradient, and sites used by family groups for nests or
brood-rearing. The sample covers the full range of the region's spatially
significant wetland habitat types. Two samples (mats of the grass Leersia
hexandra floating over deep water) which were outliers in an earlier ordination
have been excluded. Lines show the direction of vectors for variables significantly
correlated (P<O.OO I) with compositional variation as summarised in these 2
dimensions of the ordination.
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Figure 6.6: Plots of ordination scores for sites used by family groups for nest sites (o) and
broods(+). Symbols for family groups with broods reflect a crude index of the
relative abundance ofbroods within a 50 m radius of the site. Symbols are scaled
upwards in size from <10 broods, through 10~broods<50 and 50~broods<100,
to~ 100 broods. While there is some overlap associated with patchiness of the
vegetation pattern within brood-rearing areas (see text) and observations of broods
made soon after hatching, there is a trend for nest sites to be relatively more
clumped at regions within the ordination space characterised by high vegetation
density, little open water and absence of acute disturbance, relative to those used
by family groups with broods.

These ordinations illustrate variation in the frequency of occurrence of emergent
macrophytes in brood sites relative to other components of the total Mary River
midstream vegetation sample. For example, brood quadrats contained the water lilies
Nymphoides indica and Nymphaea violacea significantly more often than did samples
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from the grid sample (Table 6.3), while the grasses H acutigluma and P. spinescens,
creeper Ipomoea aquatica and fern M mutica were less commonly encountered in
brood quadrats (P<O.OS).

Table 6.3: Comparison of mean abundances oflO common wetland macrophytes in the midstream
sections of the Mary River. Quadrats around which broods were active are contrasted with quadrats
along a systematic grid and other haphazardly chosen sites placed without regard to brood-rearing
activity. Significant variation between sample types (broods vs grid) is given together with the
significance of Julian date as covariate. As variation in laying and hatching times was rarely more
than 2 weeks (Chapter 5), Julian date is considered a reasonable surrogate for brood age. F and
P values are with both factor and covariate in the model, except where P>0.05 for a
factor+covariate model, when statistics are given a factor only model. Percentages were arcsinetransfonned before analysis.

Mean percentage cover
(Frequency of occurrence)

Species

Julian date as
covariate
F

p

<0.0001
(0.42)

38.8

<0.0001

2.9
(0.8)

0.09
(0.40)

3.8

0.052

26.8±35.4
(103)

28.7
(5.1)

<0.0001
(0.02)

7.1

0.008

1.7±4.0
(46)

3.2±8.8
(69)

1.2
(1.3)

0.274
(0.26)

4.9±14.5
(33)

11.1±15.8
(122)

5.1
(29.1)

0.025
(0.001)

43.3

<0.0001

Ludwigia
ascendens

1.5±4.4
(48)

1.4±3.3
(83)

0.01
(0.04)

0.915
(0.84)

Ipomoea
aquatica

1.0±3.1
(36)

4.2±6.5
(Ill)

6.9
(16.1)

0.002
(0.001)

0.5

0.473

Mars ilea
mutica

0.18±1.41
(11)

3.1±9.5
(54)

9.5
(13.0)

0.002
(0.001)

0.9

0.357

Nymphoides
indica

0.42±2.02
(22)

0.11±0.48
(18)

6.1
(7.2)

0.014
(0.007)

Nymphaea
violacea

0.46±2.07
(16)

0.002±0.035
(1)

0.5
(26.3)

0.469
(0.001)

17.8

<0.0001

p

Broods
(n=l12)

Grid
(n=199)

F
(Xz)

(P)

Oryza
rufipogon

17.1±24.9
(82)

6.5±8.8
(137)

63.9
(0.7)

Eleocharis
sphacelata

16.8±26.9
(68)

10.8±18.9
(Ill)

Hymenachne
acutigluma

6.9±17.9
(43)

Persicaria
attenuata
Pseudoraphis
spinescens
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Contrasts of active brood sites with the entire midstream data set (n=l003), nest
sites (n=363), or quadrats sampled within identified brood rearing areas but which
supported no broods at the time of sampling, produced broadly similar results with the
exception that 0. ru.fipogon was more frequently encountered in brood sites than other
sample types.
Relative abundances of this suite of emergent plants also varied significantly
between brood and grid quadrats (Table 6.3). Brood quadrats had significantly higher
covers of wild rice 0. rufipogon and the water lily N violacea, and significantly lower
covers of H acutigluma, P. spinescens, 1 aquatica, and M mutica. Again these patterns
were broadly similar when comparisons were altered to contrast active brood sites with
other subsets of the midstream dataset.

In particular, mean covers of 0. rujipogon were invariably substantially and
highly significantly greater (P<O.OOOl) in quadrats around which broods were active.
Given that the frequency of occurrence of 0. rufipogon was not significantly higher in
brood than grid quadrats, the greater mean abundance indicates that broods used areas
of relatively higher wild rice density. Quadrats within brood areas contained
approximately twice the area of open water as similar quadrats in the region generally,
and were somewhat shallower (Table 6.4).

Table 6.4: Comparison of environmental attributes in brood rearing areas and in the midstream
environment generally. Quadrats around which broods were observed to be active are contrasted
with quadrats along a systematic grid placed at the beginning of the study without regard to broodrearing activity, and other haphazardly chosen sites within the region. F and P values indicate the
significance of differences between attribute means. Percentages were arcsine transfonned before
analysis.

Difference

Mean±SD
Broods
(n=112)

Grid
(n=199)

F

p

Open water (%)

33.5±31.1

16.3±19.4

32.7

<0.0001

Water depth (cm)

42.7±16.7

71.0±35.1

29.5

<0.0001

Prop'n total cover in
2 dominants

88.0±14.0

83.1±15.6

8.8

0.003

Attribute
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6.3. 7 Spatial Patterns within Brood-rearing Areas
The level of habitat discrimination shown by brood-rearing family groups was
actually clearer than implied by superficial interpretation of these ordinations, based as
they are on large numbers of small plots in an extensive landscape. Many quadrats
describing brood-rearing sites were placed equidistantly along transects running through
areas used by many broods, and a number of these areas had been subject to recent
disturbance by fire (see Appendix 4). As a consequence they often included
observations of small patches of denser vegetation in a lower density matrix. The
resultant spatial heterogeneity is illustrated by shifts in the ordination space between
adjacent quadrats (approximately 40 m separation) along transects within two brood-
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Figure 6.7: Plot of ordination scores in 2 dimensions for quadrats along transects sampling
vegetation pattern within brood-rearing and nesting areas. Each point represents a
single quadrat Consecutive quadrats, spaced approximately 40 m apart on the same
transect, are joined by lines. There is considerably greater heterogeneity in vegetation
pattern over a similar spatial scale in brood-rearing sites relative to nest sites.
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rearing areas and a site used for nesting (Fig. 6.7).
These discontinuities in vegetation pattern were echoed by similarly abrupt shifts
in the proportion of quadrat area comprising open water (Fig. 6.8), and in the greater
frequency of high cover scores for both some vegetation types and open water (Fig. 6.9).
Fine grain habitat patchiness may be an attribute sought by family groups.
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Figure 6.8: Estimates ofthe proportion of consecutive 30m2 quadrats occupied
by open water along three transects placed to sample nesting (e) and
brood-rearing areas (D and t.), derived from the midpoints of the cover
scores (in seven classes) described in the text. The quadrats are numbered
in spatial sequence along transect lines. Symbols are as given in Figure
6. 7. Quadrats in brood-rearing areas more often contain significant areas
of open water, and are more likely to show substantial change between
adjacent quadrats.
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Figure 6.9: Comparison of the frequency of cover scores for wild rice Oryza
rofipogon and open water in 30m2 quadrats in brood rearing areas and in
a wider sample of the vegetation in the midstream Mary River floodplain.
Areas used by broods more frequently support patches of wild rice large
and dense enough to dominate quadrats, yet also have a larger number of
quadrats with very low vegetation density and hence large areas of open
water, illustrating the greater spatial patchiness of brood-rearing sites.
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6.3.8 Temporal Patterns
6.3.8.1 Year-to-year Variation
The regions of the floodplain used by radio-tagged family groups during the
brood rearing period varied strikingly from year to year (Fig. 6.3). Concurrent
observations, during ground and aerial searches for radio-ragged birds and counts of
broods during floristic surveys, indicated that these shifts closely reflected changes in
the spatial distribution and use of available habitat by a large proportion of the
population. For example, sites at Alligator Head and Wildman River Station used by
many hundreds ofbroods in 1991, were not visited by birds radio-tagged in 1993, and
were similarly all but unused by unmarked family groups in 1993 and 1994 (Table 6.5).

Table 6.5: Aggregate estimates of broods along the same transect lines at Alligator Head (AL)
Wildman River Station (WRS) used for floristic descriptions, in the years 1991, 1993 and 1994.
Estimates were based on rapid assessment (rather than precise counts) immediately after
positioning an airboat at each quadrat site and before broods moved away or sought deep cover.
All surveys were completed within 4 weeks of the peak of hatching in each year. There was no
significant nesting on the Mary River floodplain in 1992 (Chapter 4).

Year

Transect

1994

1991

1993

AL

900

0

WRS1

500

0

0

WRS2

600

0

0

Changes in vegetation characteristics at these sites over 3 years is summarised
in Figure 6.1 0. The somewhat consistent orientation of movement within the ordination

space is likely to be related to disturbance history: the Wildman River site was burned
extensively during late December 1989 and early January 1990, and at least part of the
Alligator Head site on or about 2 January 1990 (two wet seasons earlier). However,
changes in the pattern of use by broods do not appear explicable entirely in terms of
changed floristic composition. Location within the ordination space continues to fall
within the envelope used by broods at other times and sites (see Figure 6.11).
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Figure 6.10: Mean DCA scores for quadrats in transects used to summarise
variation in floristics of areas used by broods in 1991, but not in
subsequent years (1993 and 1994), plotted against a background of DCA
coordinates for all quadrats surveyed in this study. The trajectories of
each sample (one at Alligator Head and two at Wildman River Station)
within the ordination space share some similarity. Over the 3 years, the
net direction of change within the ordination space is similar, but mean
positions all fall within the range within which broods were found at other
years and sites (see Figure 6.9).

Indeed, as suggested by the relative position of the Alligator Head and Wildman
River sites in ordination space, there was considerable among site variation in the cover
of the 10 most common plants (Table 6.6). Variation in mean values for a number of
other attributes of these sites are summarised in Table 6. 7.
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Table 6.6: Variation in percentage cover in the 10 commonest emergent macrophytes in the
midstream Mary River among three sites that supported large numbers of broods in 1991, and
change in subsequent years when broods were not observed to use the sites in significant numbers.
Numbers of quadrats sampled are given in parentheses. Significant variation among locations is
indicated by superscripted letters in the top row of the entries for each variable: means that do not
carry the same letter differ significantly (P<0.05; Tukey's Multiple Range Test). Variation among
years is indicated similarly in the column headed year. No interactions between Location and Year
were significant for these variables.

Species
(Year:F2 .4 , P)
(Locn:F2 •4 , P)

Year

0. rufipogon
(43.1, 0.002)
(2.0, 0.250)

1993

E. sphacelata

J99JA
J993AB

Mean percentage cover by location
Wildman 1

Wildman 2

Alligator Head

J99JA

8.2±7.2A

13.4+J0.4A

8

0.9±6.02

1.0±1.4

13.7±25.5A
1.3±3.1

8

4.0±10.5

4.0±8.9

0.7±3.0

11.8±27Y
34.6±34.2

4.J±J.8A
23.0±28.0

1994

53.1±41.0

35.6±37.2

2.2±4.5 5
1.1±3.0
12.5±17.1

0.3±0.9 (lOt
0.3±0.9 (10)
4.9±6.6 (14)

OA

(0.6, 0.599)
(4.1, 0.108)

J99JA
J993A
J994A

P. attenuata

J99JA

3.4±4.9 (lO)A

(0.6, 0.609)
(20.3, 0.008)

J993A
J994A

0.4±1.1 (lOt
0.3±1.0 (10)

3.6±6.5 (10)

7.4±6.1 (11)5
21.1±20.0 (26)

0.5±1.7 (14)

0.5±1.7 (23)

15.7±14.1 (25)

P. spinescens

J99JA
J993A
J994A

14.4±28.0 (IO)A
40.5+35.3 (10)
11.9±24.1 (14)

7.0±12.3 (lOt
24.0±11.6 (10)
12.0±18.8 (23)

6.4±11.9 (Ill

J99JA
J993A
J994A

2.7±4.6 (lOt
0.4+0.9 (10)
0.04±0.13 (14)

5.6±12.2 (lOt
4.0±6.0 (10)
0.04±0.14 (23)

0.3±0.9 (lit
0.1±0.2 (26)

0.7±1.2 (Ill

(5.0, 0.082)

J994A

4.1±5.9 (lOt
9.5±7.2 (10)
2.5±5.3 (14)

5.6±6.6 (lOt

(0.04, 0.956)

J99JA
J993A

3.0±4.4 (10)
11.2±17.0 (23)

0
0.1±0.2 (25)

M. mutica
(2.5, 0.193)

J994A

0.2±0.3 (lOt
0.6±0.9 (10)
0.04±0.13 (14)

1.6±4.7 (lOt
0.1±0.2 (10)
0.3±0.6 (23)

OA

(0.4, 0.706)

J99JA
J993A

N. indica

OA

1.9±4.7 (lOt

OA

(1.0, 0.444)

J99JA
J993A

(1.0, 0.444)

J994A

0
0

0
0

0
0

N. violacea

OA

OA

0.3±0.9 (llt

(41.9, 0.002)

J99JA
J993A

(35.6, 0.003)

J994A

0
0.11±0.21 (14)

0
0.3±0.9 (23)

0.4±1.0 (26)
0.4±0.8 (25)

(8.3, 0.038)
(7.3, 0.046)

H. acutigluma

(5.8, 0.066)
(6.2, 0.060)

L. ascendens
(0.8, 0.500)
(0.8, 0.530)

L aquatica

1994

8

0
0.3±0.6 (23)

25.2±35.7 (llt
5.4±8.6 (26)
3.0±7.8 (25)

6.8±10.9 (26)
0.1±0.2 (25)

0.8±1.0 (25)

0
0
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In seeking to draw inferences from these data regarding the features that may
influence choice of sites in one year but not in others, it appears reasonable to
emphasise those measures that (i) vary substantially among years and in particular show
significant differences between year of use (1991) and subsequent years; and (ii) are
consistent across sites, especially in 1991. The only examined variable that meets both
of these criteria is the cover of wild rice, 0 rufipogon (Table 6.6). Cover of wild rice
was consistently higher in 1991 than in either subsequent year, being at least twice as
abundant on average in the year of use by broods. Other variables that show greater
divergence across years than across sites are cover of the sedge E. sphacelata (Table
6.6), and proportion of total vegetation cover contributed by the two dominant species
in each quadrat (Table 6.7). Cover of E. sphacelata increased dramatically in abundance
from a low in 1991 in all three locations, but its relative abundance in 1994 at one site
unused by broods (14.0%) was roughly equivalent to its abundance in another in 1991
(11.8%) and similar to different sites used by broods in 1993 and 1994. Thus the cover
of E. sphacelata appears unlikely to be causally related to year-to-year changes in the
distribution of broods.

6.3.8.2 Within seasons
The temporal pattern of habitat use appeared to reflect movement along floristic
and environmental gradients (Fig. 6.11 ). Later in the brood-rearing period, as indicated
by the days elapsed from the peak of hatching (see Chapter 5), family groups appeared
to occupy a narrower range of habitat types, characterised by relatively greater areas of
open water (r=0.57, P<0.0001, n=114), lower vegetation density, and shallower waters
(r=-0.25, P=0.009).
Among the region's 10 most widespread wetland plant species (based on
frequency of occurrence in quadrats), cover of wild rice, 0. rujipogon, decreased during
the sampling period (r=-0.42, P<O.OOOl), while covers of two common lilies Nymphaea

violacea and Nymphoides indica were significantly higher in sites sampled later in the
brood-rearing period (r=0.45, P<O.OOOl and r=0.25, P<0.0001 respectively). Analysis
of covariance (Table 6.3) indicates that 0. rufipogon cover fell with Julian date
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throughout the sampled region, but change was more rapid in sites used by broods
(habitat/Julian date interaction, F 1 309=16.3, P<O.OOOI ). Conversely, cover of N violacea
varied little with date in the wider sample, but it was more common in brood sites later
in the fledging period. Open water scores fell slightly for the sample as a whole with
increasing Julian date, but remained significantly higher in later brood quadrats (F1,305
(site/Julian date interaction)=39.1, P<O.OOOl; t for brood-site slope=8.2, P<O.OOOl).
Similarly, water depth fell during the sampling period, but at sites with broods much
more slowly than on the floodplain generally. These patterns imply a change in the
nature of sites selected later in the brood-rearing period.

Table 6.7: Variation in means (±SD) of parameters relating to vegetation pattern, water depth and
amount of unvegetated water surface at three sites over three years. Significant variation among
locations is indicated by superscripted letters in the top row of the entries for each variable: means
that do not carry the same letter differ significantly (P<0.05; Tukey's Multiple Range Test).
Variation among years is indicated similarly in the column headed year.

Attribute

Mean±SD(n)

Year

(Year:F2,4, P)
(Locn:F2•4, P)

Wildman 1

Wildman2

Alligator Head

Propn total cov

1991A

80.81+8.5 (lOt

80.7±10.3 (lOt

83.3±16.7 (lit

in 2 dominants

199JAB

90.3±9.6 (10)

87.1±12.3 (10)

90.5±9.3 (26)

(9.0, 0.033)

19948

94.8±9.4 (14)

91.2±9.7 (23)

89.5±10.8 (25)

Open water

1991A

23.4±24.9 (9)A

25.1±26.4 (lOt

20.7±14.3 (1 It

(0.6, 0.600)

1993A

12.0±15.1 (10)

26.4±18.6 (9)

51.2±30.0 (26)

(3.2, 0.150)

1994A

7.5±13.8 (14)

7.5±15.0 (23)

45.5±24.8 (25)

Water depth

l991A

37.2±25.1 (lOt

44.0±18.0 (10)A

52.6±27.4 (11)8

(16.3, 0.012)

19938

12.6±13.1 (10)

21.7±8.6 (10)

33.6±15.5 (26)

(15.3, 0.013)

19948

22.1+17.1 (14)

21.8+ 15.1 (23)

47.8±12.9 (26)

(1.2, 0.390)
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Figure 6.11: Quadrat position within the ordination space for midsteam Mary
River brood sites, in relation to age of broods. Sites used later in the
brood-rearing period are indicated by larger "bubbles" (area proportional
to elapsed time within the range 11 to 68 days after the hatching peak: see
Chapter 5 for details). The line shows the position of the vector
maximally correlated with the axes defming the configuration.

6.4 DISCUSSION
6.4.1 Dispersal from the Nesting Colony
Individual Magpie Goose family groups quickly abandoned nesting areas,
moving rapidly to floristically and structurally distinct sites in which they remained for
extended periods (Figs. 6.2 and 6.3). Once the first hatchling emerged, residence time
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in the vicinity of the nesting colony was most likely dictated by the time required to
complete the relatively poorly synchronised hatching of all or most of the large clutch,
and for the young to achieve reasonable mobility (Appendix 1). Canada Goose Branta
canadensis family groups show similar movement patterns, reaching brood-rearing
marshes in a few days and then remaining there for the whole of the brood-rearing
period (Zicus 1981 ). Most inter-wetland movements of Mallard Anas platyrhynchos are
made within a week ofhatch (Rotella & Ratti 1992).
Subsequent rapid abandonment of this nesting colony probably reflects its
unsuitability as a foraging site for large numbers of either adults or neonates. Habitat
features that promote successful nesting are dense vegetation of types that resist
flooding (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b), uniformly distributed over large areas. These
conditions allow dense nesting aggregations that reduce probability of nest loss by
diluting predator impacts (Chapter 2). Such sites are unlikely to also provide a density
of accessible food resources sufficient to promote juvenile growth (Whitehead et al.
1990a) nor recovery of male condition lost during more than 30 days of nest building
and incubation (Appendix 1). Nest sites on the Mary River are dominated by the
perennial grass H acutigluma and sedge E. sphacelata, neither of which produces
forage or seed that features strongly in adult or neonate diets (Frith & Davies 1961 ).

6.4.2 Features of Brood-rearing Habitats
Regardless of the scale of analysis, the most consistent feature of habitats used
by broods is the presence of wild rice in substantial densities. At a landscape scale,
broods use the comparatively deeper and longer-inundated, low salinity wetland
environments in which wild rice is one of the most frequently encountered plants
(Wilson et al. 1991 ). At a regional scale, encompassed by that "wet fresh" domain,
broods are most often associated with vegetation types that include wild rice as a
dominant or eo-dominant. Within wetlands dominated by those vegetation types, broods
are more numerous around sites that contain high density patches of wild rice, and
hence higher than average densities of this abundantly-seeding annual over scales of one
to a few hectares. In aggregating at such features, family groups rapidly vacate the dense
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perennial (Hymenachne acutigluma) grasslands that often dominate deeper backswamp
areas and are frequently used for nesting (Corbett 1988; Chapter 3).
Brood-rearing sites can also be characterised as relatively shallower, with lower
overall vegetation densities and hence a greater proportion of open water, and a
relatively greater abundance of water lilies Nymphoides indica and Nymphaea violacea.
The lilies nevertheless remain a minor component of the vegetation, representing less
than 1% of total vegetation cover (Table 6.3). Although these plants feature in Magpie
Goose diets later in the dry season (Whitehead & Tschimer 1992), their greater
abundance in brood rearing areas may derive from the greater amount of open water in
these sites, rather than indicate that they are a primary influence on habitat selection.
These studies were not explicitly designed to quantify the "grain" of habitat
variation nor distribution of resources sought by family groups with neonates or
juveniles. However, casual observations and limited quantitative information
(summarised in Figures 6.7-6.9) suggest that these sites may also show more acute
spatial variation in both vegetation types and their relative cover.
Dominant influences on vegetation pattern in these environments, in the absence
of severe disturbance, are water quality (salinity) and water depth and persistence
(Whitehead et al. 1990b; Wilson et al. 1991). Soils show little variation (Bowman &
Wilson 1986). The Mary River system has a more diverse topography than many other
floodplain systems, including complexes of narrow, shallow channels, some of which
drain parts of the floodplain, while others link areas of relatively elevated ground and
hence retain water during the dry season. The latter features appear to have originated
as water buffalo swim channels, along which large numbers of these exotic animals
moved from "camp" to elevated camp during the wet season (Sterling 1992). Dry season
wallowing also produced fine scale topographic variation (Tulloch 1981) that influenced
some floristic and fauna! patterns (Friend & Taylor 1984). Although feral water buffalo
populations have now largely been removed, their impacts on the landscape persist.
But variation in vegetation pattern within brood-rearing areas, at the scale
examined here, is not due to unusual variance in water depth at the same scale (Table
6.4), and hence appears unlikely to be solely or even primarily determined by
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topography. Moreover, patterns that are attractive to family groups and driven by an
unusual topography would not be expected to shift across the landscape between
breeding seasons (Figure 6.3).

6.4.3 Temporal Variation in Brood Distribution
Repeated surveys at sites that supported broods in 1991 - but which were
avoided in subsequent years - demonstrate that important aspects of vegetation pattern
vary substantially at sites that have undergone no intervening topographic change. In
particular, abundance of wild rice is highly variable between years, influenced in part
by time of onset of the wet season (Chapter 5) and subsequent rainfall and flooding
events (P. Wurm, unpublished). An interaction between a stable topography and
variation in water depths and persistence, driven by erratic year-to year variation in
rainfall patterns, may contribute to shifting spatial distributions of resources (Whitehead
et al. 1990b), and such phenomena undoubtedly influence the distribution of Magpie
Geese populations (Whitehead et al. 1992).
But rainfall-driven variation cannot account entirely for the spatial
rearrangements summarised here. Some sites used in 1993 and 1994 were previously
dominated by the native perennial grass Hymenachne acutigluma, and these
assemblages are remarkably little influenced by variation in rainfall in a system like the
Mary River, where inundation of the floodplain occurs even in unusually dry years
(Chapter 5). More severe disturbance is required to deflect these assemblages in the
directions that are favoured by family groups with broods (Appendix 4).

6.4.4 Habitat Disturbance and Brood-rearing
Reduced vegetation cover, lower density of perennial grasses or sedges and
greater abundance of annuals, are typical grassland (including wetland) responses to
substantial disturbance, such as grazing (Facelli 1988) or fire (K.antrud 1986; Appendix
4). Data on grazing intensity are insufficient for detailed examination of grazing effects
on habitat use by broods. However, the grazed Alligator Head site and ungrazed sites
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on the Wildrnan River Reserve showed similar temporal patterns of use, both types of
sites failing to attract broods in 1993 and 1994, after being intensively used in 1991.
All of the sites examined during the current study appear to have been affected
by fire from 5 to 20 months (1 or 2 wet seasons) prior to their use by family groups. For
example, use of the Paperbark Island site in 1993 and 1994 followed an extensive fire
in November 1992, which burned at least 3000 ha of predominantly Hymenachne

acutigluma grassland and Melaleuca swamp forest and woodland (T. McGuffog,
unpublished data). Given the close match between the floristic and structural response
of these grasslands to fire (Appendix 4) and the conditions apparently preferred by
family groups, it is reasonable to postulate a link between patterns of prior disturbance
by fire and subsequent exploitation by a substantial proportion of the region's breeding
Magpie Goose population.

6.4.5 Resources Sought by Family Groups

6.4.5.1 Food
Many waterfowl species are known to prefer semi-open wetland habitats with
an interspersion of areas of emergent vegetation and open water (Kantrud 1986; Mauser
et al. 1994). Reasons for this preference are not always clear, but have been
hypothesised to include improved production of important foods. For example, food
availability at rearing sites of the Goldeneye Bucephala clangula is higher than at
nesting wetlands (Poysa & Virtanen 1994).
Disturbance of uniformly dense, sometimes matted, monocultures of the
perennial grass Hymenachne acutigluma, which appear to represent the natural climax
condition of large components of the Magpie Goose environment (Letts et al. 1979),
often leads to increased abundance of wild rice Oryza rufipogon (Appendix 4). Seeds
of wild rice are an important component of both adult and juvenile Magpie Goose diets
(Frith & Davies 1961 ), and at one site hatching has been shown to coincide with
maximum availability of ripening seed (Dexter 1988). In this study, relatively greater
.abundance of wild rice (> 10% of total cover) was a consistent feature of all sites when
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they were being used by broods. Later in the brood-rearing period, seeds of water lilies,
plants which were also more abundant in brood rearing sites, may also assume some
importance (Whitehead & Tschirner 1992).
However, wild rice seeds are protected by substantial husks and anned with long
awns, presenting a considerable processing challenge to neonates, if they are to achieve
the extraordinarily high growth rates that promote juvenile survival (Frith & Davies
1961; Whitehead et al. 1990a). But captive juveniles also pursue and consume small
invertebrate animals assiduously (personal observations), and, although invertebrate
consumption was not regarded as significant by Frith & Davies (1961 ), it is highly likely
that early diet includes such prey (see White 1993 for a discussion of the role of
invertebrate consumption in juvenile nutrition of primarily herbivorous birds). Wetlands
that have been recently opened up by fire or grazing attract large numbers of breeding
waterfowl, and this response has often been attributed to the greater crop of
invertebrates produced in succeeding seasons (e.g. Bjork 1976).
More generally, I suggest that the greater diversity of foraging options available
in sites with more complex spatial structure (Figs. 6.7 and 6.8) improves the probability
that the dietary needs of both adults and juvenile Magpie Geese can be satisfied
simultaneously. That there is some conflict between optimal habitats for adults and
juveniles is suggested by the observation that unsuccessful birds moved earlier to
favoured dry season feeding habitats (Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands: Table 6.2) than did
birds escorting broods. Even after fledging and movement of family groups to these
sedgelands, juvenile diets continue to differ somewhat from adult (Whitehead &
Tschirner 1992).

6.4.5.2 Roost Sites
Magpie Goose families construct large mounds of vegetation (often> lm
diameter) on which adults and young roost at night (Kear 1972). These mounds are
constructed on patches of dense emergent vegetation, at the bases of trees or on logs or,
less frequently, on small "islands" of slightly elevated substrate. Wherever sited, their
construction clearly requires that suitable vegetation be available at reasonable densities.
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A conjunction of suitable roost sites, mound materials and open-water areas for foraging
is unlikely in the homogeneous grassland that characterise undisturbed deeper
floodplain wetlands. Rather, they appear more likely to be associated with the complex
patterns that result from grazing of moderate intensity (Bakker & Ruyter 1981) or
appropriate use of fire (Appendix 4).

6.4.5.3 Protection from Aerial Predators
In 1993 in particular, many broods used sites on the outer fringe of a large
paperbark (Melaleuca cajaputi) swamp forest, or on the margins of substantial
clearings. These groups invariably retreated into dense forest when approached, and this
habitat may provide some protection from the large avian predators (White-Breasted
Sea eagles Haliaeetus leucogaster and Whistling Kites Haliastur sphenurus) that often
take young Magpie Geese from open habitats.

6.4.6 Rainfall Patterns and Brood-rearing Habitat
I have shown elsewhere that time of nesting varies among years, under the
influence of rainfall patterns and, in particular, occur earlier when there are sustained
falls during the dry to wet-season transition (Chapter 5). Birds may re-nest several
weeks after failure of a first clutch (Chapter 4). Patterns of river flows and hence
floodplain inundation and drying also vary markedly from year to year (Frith & Davies
1961; Chapter 5).
Family groups may therefore be required to seek suitable brood-rearing habitat
under a wide range of wetland conditions. Even in the absence of significant (nonclimatic) disturbance, the spatial distribution of sites that offer favoured features may
change as the product of an interaction between floodplain topography and prevailing
water depth. In some years, relatively elevated sites such as river levees, which tend to
be sparsely vegetated compared with deeper backswamps, may offer favourable habitat
(including large areas of shallow open water populated by seeding annuals) in years
when water levels remain high well after hatching. In drier years, deeper backswamps
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may be the only sites to retain water through the brood rearing period, but offer limited
food and few foraging opportunities, unless the climax condition comprising dense
perennial grasses has been suppressed.
Thus the usefulness of "traditional" ties to particular brood-rearing sites (e.g.
Zicus 1981) may be limited in such dynamic environments, and family groups may be
required to locate favourable conditions anew in each breeding season.

6.4. 7 Locating Suitable Brood-rearing Habitat

None ofthe sample of predominantly male, radio-tagged birds was ever found
away from a family group during the period when a brood was known to be present.
Given this observation, in combination with the aggressive defensive role adopted by
the male (Appendix 1) and the reluctance of females to abandon a young brood when
pressed by a range of potential predators, I consider it improbable that family members
leave the brood after hatching to seek information about potential brood-rearing sites.
Prior to hatching, however, males remain at the nest throughout the 30+ d of nest
building, laying and incubation. Female members of family groups, in contrast, have the
opportunity to accrue good knowledge of wetland conditions during this period. They
are absent from the nest site for much of the day (Appendix 1) and a number of casual
observations of large groups of foraging birds several km from known nesting sites
showed the flocks to be predominantly female (e.g. more than 90% of350 birds on 25
March 1995). Based on information gathered prior to hatching, females may be
responsible for choosing a brood-rearing destination.
Unfortunately, fixes on radio-tagged birds were insufficiently frequent to permit
robust examination of competing hypotheses, including selection based on the first
encounter with suitable conditions during a random walk. Much more frequent
observations (probably several per day) would be required to usefully consider such
parameters as the directness of the path taken or compare the chosen site with the range
of habitats encountered in transit.
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6.4.8 Implications for Conservation Management
Coastal tloodplains in the Northern Territory are subject to three principal forms
of management: for pastoralism, nature conservation, and traditional Aboriginal use.

6.4.8.1 Pastoral Management

There is considerable evidence that well-managed grazing of native pastures may
contribute to the maintenance of habitat favourable for waterfowl (see summaries in
Kantrud 1986). Even heavy grazing by populations of feral water buffalo failed to
displace vegetation associations used for nesting of Magpie Geese (Corbett 1988). Thus
grazing could be used to inhibit succession to perennial grasslands, and so to maintain
favoured brood-rearing conditions.
But this assessment is dependent on two important assumptions: that perennial
grasses are most likely to be suppressed by grazing, and that the important annuals like
wild rice will persist in grazed landscapes. Those assumptions have recently been
brought into serious question. Both government and private interests are promoting the
broad-scale introduction of exotic perennials (e.g. Lemcke 1996a), especially Para Grass

Brachiaria mutica. These grasses are highly resilient to grazing pressure and occupy a
wide range of environments including the ecological niche occupied by wild rice
(Wilson et al. 1991). Para Grass has demonstrated the capacity to displace native
species and to resist containment measures, including grazing (D. Liddle, unpublished
data ) and use of fire (J. Russell-Smith, pers. comm). Ponding to produce consistent
flooding regimes that favour perennial grasses are also proposed. If stated objectives
regarding pasture improvement are achieved, then wetland diversity will be reduced
rather than enhanced by grazing. The important features of brood-rearing habitats
revealed in this study will be at particular risk.
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6.4.8.2 Reserve Management
Management objectives for the region's wetland reserves include the
maintenance of the full range of wetland communities, including climax vegetation
dominated by rank perennial grasses, to provide habitat for smaller and more cryptic
wetland fauna (Whitehead 1996). Maintaining climax communities while also providing
more open habitats for waterfowl, including Magpie Goose broods, presents a
considerable management challenge, but one which cannot be evaded if key habitats are
lost from surrounding lands used for production.
Selective grazing by agistment cannot be used effectively as a management tool
if broader conservation objectives, including the exclusion of exotic plants from
reserves, are also to be achieved. Potential sources of stock will invariably come from
lands supporting exotic pastures and other weed species, and propagules may be spread
on pelage, in faeces (e.g. Gardener 1993) and on vehicles transporting or mustering
stock.
Management by use of fire is particularly problematic given joint boundaries
with pastoral lands dependent on exclusion of flre, and difficulties of fire control in
seasonal wetland environments with deep layers of organic matter extending into cracks
in floodplain soils. Fires may smoulder for some days and continue to spread out of
reach of control efforts. Burns are difficult to sustain in these communities early in the
dry season, when vegetation retains high moisture levels and soils also remain moist,

but late dry season flres are highly destructive and suppress regeneration of many plants
for extended periods (Appendix 4). Despite the obvious difficulties, development of fire
management techniques in floodplain environments is necessary not only to achieve
particular conservation objectives such as maintenance of habitat for waterfowl, but also
to reduce the risk of wildfire.

6.4.8.3 Aboriginal traditional management
Aboriginal people exploiting floodplain resources have traditionally burned
these environments to facilitate hunting, for example to expose the breathing holes of
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buried, aestivating freshwater turtles (Kennett & Christian 1994) and to "clean up" areas
of dense perennial grasses. Wetlands are burned progressively as waters retreat and
vegetation cures. Late dry season burns of the type that appear to cause long-term
suppression of many plants species are regarded as destructive and are usually avoided.
Patchy, relatively cool earlier fires have been regarded by Aboriginal people as
contributing to the well-being of Magpie Geese populations (Lucas & Lucas 1993;
Russell-Smith et al. 1997). Creating patchiness in the distribution of perennial grasses
while maintaining other vegetation types used for nesting (large sedges) is likely to
favour recruitment to Magpie Goose populations, because it will enhance availability
of brood-rearing habitats under a wider range of environmental conditions.
Magpie Geese have long been, and remain, an important food for Aboriginal
people. As shown elsewhere in northern Australia in regard to management of other
vegetation types (e.g. Price & Bowman 1994), traditional practice appears well tuned
to the maintenance of culturally significant biological resources. That practice is likely
to provide an important source of ideas for the achievement of a broader range of
conservation objectives in floodplain wetlands, through the considered use of fire
(Russell-Smith et al. 1997; Appendix 4).

6.5 CONCLUSIONS
Brood-rearing areas for the Magpie Goose are neither floristically nor
environmentally unique. Rather they comprise a subset of vegetation types characteristic
of seasonal freshwater wetlands that undergo relatively prolonged inundation, but are
deflected from a climax condition by substantial, non-climatic disturbance. The key
attributes of brood-rearing sites are elevated availability of wild rice (> 10% cover),
combined with areas of open water. These attributes could be maintained in seasonal
floodplain wetlands by grazing of native pastures or skilled use of fire. Emerging
pressures to replace native pastures with exotic perennials and manipulate flooding
regimes to favour their dominance reduce prospects that pastoral lands will continue to
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favour successful breeding by Magpie Geese. Effects of degrading brood-rearing areas
may extend well beyond immediate impacts on recruitment and have longer-term
pernicious effects on population dynamics. For example, survival beyond the first year
and future reproductive performance of Black brant Bernicla branta nigricans goslings
are strongly influenced by the quality of the brood-rearing habitats to which they have
access in the first few weeks of life (Sedinger et al. 1995).
Under these circumstances active management ofwetland vegetation patterns
on reserves, in part by use of fire, is likely to be critical for the maintenance of regional
Magpie Goose populations, including those that spend a large part of each dry season
in the region's premier national park, Kakadu (Chapter 7).

CHAPTER7

Seasonal patterns of movement and habitat use by the Magpie
Goose Anseranas semipalmata in monsoonal wetlands of
northern Australia: implications for conservation strategies
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SUMMARY
I report a range ofobservations ofmovements ofMagpie Geese derivedfrom aerial and
ground tracking of radio-tagged adult birds caught on or adjacent to the floodplains
ofthe Mary River. Magpie Geese remained close to permanent water through the late
dry season (October to December). Rainfalls early in the transition from dry to wet
seasons did not stimulate extensive movement, but flocks foraged and roosted within a
few km ofthe waterhole at which they roosted during the day. Wider dispersal occurred
after cumulative wet season falls of20-30 cm, when plains carried significant areas of
standing water. Magpie Geese caught together at the same dry season site did not
continue to associate during this wider dispersal phase. Groups moved widely about
the floodplain during the early wet season (January to February), although they
sometimes left it for fringing habitats when flooding was unusually deep and potential
feeding and roosting sites were entirely submerged Settling at nest sites (in March)
appeared to take place a few days prior to the commencement of laying. Males
remained at or near the nest for most ofthe incubation period; only 2 of95 aerial fixes
recorded during this period located a male at a significant distance from its nest.
Successful breeders escorted young to a brood rearing site, mostly several hn from the
nest, where they appeared to remain until fledging, about I 0 weeks later. By mid-July
most birds breeding on the Mary River had moved to other river systems. Failed nesters
or groups losing a brood dispersed earlier, sometimes to sites on the same floodplain
but more often on adjoining systems. During August or September, many birds
aggregated at the extensive shallow swamps at Boggy Plains or near Nourlangie Creek
on the South Alligator River system in Kakadu National Park, where they remained
until these swamps began to dry. Most radio-tagged birds returned to the Mary River
in October or November, aggregating at remaining water bodies in channels or
fringing waterholes. During this annual cycle, Magpie Geese used a wide range of
habitat types, spread over large areas. In the late dry season apparent associations with
different vegetation types were influenced by the placement ofsmall water bodies in the
landscape, most often near the floodplain fringe. Following substantial cumulative
rainfalls, birds used a wider range ofhabitat types on the floodplains proper, including
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some of the relatively more elevated, species-rich sites that support patches of earlyseeding grasses (e.g. Echinochloa spp.). During nesting, fixes were most likely to be
located in habitat patches dominated or eo-dominated by the grasses Hymenachne
acutigluma or Oryza rufipogon During brood-rearing, patches in use more often
included Eleocharis spp. sedgelands. In the mid-dry season, sites identified as
Eleocharis dulcis sedge lands, and areas ofopen water were most frequently used The
wide range of quite distinct wetland types spread over different catchments used by
individual Magpie Geese during their annual cycle poses a complex conservation and
habitat management problem, given that some habitat types are already under threat
from changed management practice on pastoral lands.

7.1 INTRODUCTION
The spectacular annual migrations of waterfowl are well recognised in popular
culture, particularly in the northern hemisphere. There the arrival and departures of
many species are regarded as reliable markers of the seasons (Hochbaum 1955; Mead
1983). But rather than harbingers of predictable seasonal change, movements of
waterfowl in Australia are more often interpreted as responses to spatially and
temporally unpredictable rainfall events (e.g. Gentilli & Beckle 1983; Kingsford 1993,
1995). Mass arrivals and departures involving particular sites, predictable times and
well-established routes (flyways) are not well-documented, so that many species are
described as nomadic rather than migratory (Frith 1982; Marchant & Higgins 1990).
A view of Australian waterfowl as predominantly nomadic implies that the
continent lacks wetlands that undergo predictable seasonal change in availability of
resources that waterfowl might profitably use. Whilst river regulation and drainage
schemes have obscured or entirely eliminated seasonal cycles of landscape inundation
and drying in much of southern Australia, this is not yet true of monsoonal northern
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Australia. Profound and recurring seasonal variation in distribution and regional
abundance has been described in a nwnber of waterfowl in the Top End of the Northern
Territory (Frith & Davies 1961; Bayliss & Yeomans 1985; 1990).
The Magpie Goose Anseranas semipalmata is among the most conspicuous of
these birds. Much of the seasonal change in its distribution can be ascribed to
contraction ~ by several orders of magnitude ~ in the area of water available to it. But
even at the relatively coarse level of discrimination available from broad-scale aerial
surveys, it does not appear that these re-arrangements can be explained entirely in terms
of water availability, because densities can be linked to habitat descriptors that are
plausible surrogates for resources that feature strongly in the species' diet (Frith &
Davies 1961; Bayliss& Yeomans 1990; Whitehead & Tschirner 1992). Moreover, some
of the systems that flood early and retain water longer, such as the Magela floodplain,
are little used during the wet season (Morton et al. 1990).
The extensive aerial survey data permit some inferences about movement
patterns between the climatic extremes of late wet (March-April) to late dry
(September-October) and, to a lesser extent, the factors that drive them (e.g. Whitehead
et al. 1992). However, they provide no infonnation about variation in the habitats
selected between those extremes, the origin (natal sites) of the populations that make
up the immense dry season aggregations, or the extent to which these spatial patterns
constitute large-scale expressions of predictable (recurring) movements by family
groups or individuals.
The present study, based principally on aerial tracking of radio-tagged adults,
provides additional information on each of these questions, and some finer-scale detail
on habitat use in the late dry season. Habitat relations are explored in three ways. Two
are based on intersection of fix positions with Geographic Information System (GIS)
coverages: a geomorphologically based thematic coverage of wetland types (Lynch
1996) and a grid~based map generated from Wilson et al.'s (1991) broad-scale wetland
vegetation surveys. These map-derived patterns are compared with direct observations
of habitat recorded at the fix location at a considerably fmer spatial scale. All apparent
patterns of association are in turn compared with Bayliss and Yeoman's (1990) study
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based entirely on aerial survey results, and the implications for conservation
management are considered.

7.2METHODS

7.2.1 Radio-tagging of Adult Magpie Geese
Radio transmitters were attached to different groups of birds on 5 separate
occasions, as follows:

7.2.1.1 Dry season 1989 (D89)
Birds were captured at a small lagoon (Fig. 7.1) on the fringe of the Mary River
floodplain on 12 and 16 December 1989, using walk-in funnel traps baited with
domestic rice. Seven adults (3 (/ and 4 !? ) were haphazardly selected and a 45 g
backpack radio (1.4 to 3.6% of body weight) fitted to each by means of a teflon ribbon
harness. Birds were also ringed with a stainless steel leg-band. Harness design was
developed following trials on captive birds and was similar to that used by Brander
( 1968). As birds were in relatively poor condition at the time of capture, due to a
delayed start to the wet season (see Chapter 5), harnesses were fitted loosely to allow
for improvement in condition. While radios appeared to function satisfactorily for
several days after fitting, contact was soon lost with most birds. Funds were unavailable
to adopt widespread aerial searches and it was assumed that radio-tagged birds had left
the area which we were able to search from the ground or in short aerial sorties. These
birds provided some short term data on habitat use and local movement in a year when
the onset of the dry season was very much delayed and there was little subsequent
breeding activity (Chapter 5).
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7.2.1.2 Dry season 1990 (D90)
Birds were captured on the fringe of the Mary River floodplain at a site near a
persistent waterhole in adjoining Melaleuca cajuputi woodlands (Fig. 7.1). Ten adults
(7

d'

and 3

~)

were caught in one group on 29 October 1990 and fitted with backpack

radios similar to those used in 1989. These birds were also fitted with a plastic
neckband of engraving plastic inscribed with a unique alpha-numeric code (similar to
collars described by Johnson and Sibly 1989) that could be read with a telescope from
up to 100 m. Birds were initially tracked on foot for a period of several days to observe
their reaction to capture. During this period it became apparent that high transmitter
temperatures occurring when the birds roosted in the open during the day were causing
a transmitter malfunction (continuous operation) that led to premature battery or other
failure, after 1 to 3 months. The 1989/90 observations were likely to have been
terminated by the same cause. Despite the relatively short battery life, most of the
information gathered regarding late dry season habitat use and choice of nocturnal roost
sites was based on these birds.

7.2.1.3 Wet Season 1991 (N91)

Incubating Magpie Geese were captured on nests on Opium Creek Station
(Fig.7.1), the site of a major nesting colony in this region. The supplier of temperatureaffected transmitters replaced faulty items and in addition transmitters from other
suppliers were also trialed. A total of 23 radios were fitted over the period 28 March to
23 April 1991. Captures were strongly biased to males (20 of 23), which do most
incubation during hours of daylight (Appendix 1). Again high rates of transmitter failure
were experienced. Recapture of one bird after a period of about 6 weeks indicated that
water entry was occurring in transmitters from one supplier and probably contributing
to failure. Furthermore, observations including the recapture of one bird and viewing
others through 40x telescopes, indicated that the exposed aerials of braided stainless
steel wire were being snapped off transmitters of all types after several months, leading
to effective failure (extremely weak signals that were picked up only from very close
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range and otherwise highly favourable conditions). Aerial failure is likely to be due to
repeated attention from the birds, particularly during bouts of preening. Despite this
problem, these birds provided some useful information on early post-hatching dispersal
(see Chapter 6) but few longer-term data.

7.2.1.4 Wet Season 1993 (N93)
Studies were again focussed on birds nesting at Opium Creek, but using a
different transmitter and attachment design. Transmitters were powered by small solar
panels mounted on a plastic neck collar, in which the aerial was also embedded
(Advanced Telemetry Systems, Bethel, Minnesota). Nineteen birds were captured on
nests ((15

d'

and 4

~)

over the period 28 March to 15 April 1993. Total transmitter and

collar weight was about 30 g (1.1 to 1.4% of body weight). Overlapping ends of collars
were glued with an epoxy cement and allowed to set for 5 min before release.
Although this transmitter configuration substantially reduced range (to about 10
km from the air at 700 m and 1-2 km at water/ground level), failure rates of transmitters
appeared to be low, and assemblies retrieved from 2 birds (6 months and 2 years later)
showed no significant structural damage nor evidence of water entry. The regular return
and subsequent successful breeding of many of the birds fitted with these radios at the
Opium Creek nesting colony (Chapter 4) indicates that the radios did not significantly
compromise condition. This group of subjects provided most longer term data on broad
scale movement patterns.

7 .2.2 Aerial Tracking Protocol

Searches were concentrated on the Mary River floodplain, but covered additional
areas when one or more birds could not be located after a thorough search of this region.
A typical search pattern is shown in Figure 7.2. Search areas did not include all potential
habitats in wet or dry season, but were concentrated on portions of the Adelaide, Mary,
Wildman and West, South and East Alligator Rivers, which previous aerial surveys
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indicated were likely to support most of the regional population (Bayliss & Yeomans
1990). A few more extensive searches were made for birds that had not been located for
some time. Most fixes were made using a fixed wing aircraft (Cessna 172) with sidepointing H-frame antennae and a scanning receiver programmed with all relevant
frequencies. Efforts were made to match pulse rate, duration of scan, aircraft speed and
transmitter range to reduce the probability of bypassing a transmitter in any single pass.
However, with variation in pulse rates of solar-powered transmitters (with light
intensity) and the prospect of signals from transmitters on neck-collars being masked
by partial or complete immersion when birds were swimming or feeding, in general 2
or more passes were made over search areas to improve coverage. Despite this
procedure, failure to detect a frequency on a given search is not unequivocal evidence
of a bird' s absence from the search area, even if the transmitter was subsequently shown
to be functioning normally.
Positions of radio-tagged birds were determined by manoeuvring the aircraft and
adjusting gain on receivers in the manner described by White and Garrott (1990). Early
in the study, fixes were marked on 1:50,000 topographic maps of the area by reference
to such mapped features as major and minor channels, billabongs, swamp forests,
elevated features and - in pastoral areas - infrastructure such as fence lines, airboat trails,
homesteads, and airstrips. On parts of the Mary River reference was also had to
conspicuous features such as unusually large trees at positions previously determined
by hand held GPS.
From 1991 on, positions were also fixed by a GPS carried in the aircraft and, in
most cases, verified by independently marking positions on maps. Frequency of aerial
tracking sessions varied with availability of aircraft and the purpose of the search,
ranging from 1 to 49 days apart (mean 16.8±15.7 d, n=65). None of the transmitters
was fitted with a mortality switch to alter signal characteristics when movement ceased
for extended periods. Thus loss of transmitters or mortality of tagged birds was inferred
from failure of the source of signals to shift position over extended periods.
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Figure 7.1: Location of capture sites on the Mary River for radio-tagged Magpie Geese
tracked during the current study. Coordinates of the map boundary are in the
Australian Map Grid (Zone 52). The circle labelled Opium Creek approximates
the area within which birds were caught on nests in March-April 1991 and 1993.
Dry season capture sites are indicated by smaller circles. Birds were caught in the
dry season at Goose Trap Lagoon in 1989 and at Shirley Bay in 1990.
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Figure 7.2: A typical search pattern for aerial surveys of radio-tagged Magpie Geese
over favoured floodplain habitats (unhatched). Melaleuca woodlands/forests
are shown as densely stippled areas and coastal saline flats as halftone
hatching. The surrounding matrix of predominantly eucalypt savanna
woodland/forest is lightly stippled. Although the range of transmitters was
such as to provide coverage of most favoured habitat during such a search,
it is likely that some birds present with functioning transmitters were missed
during searches. The Mary River region was most often searched more
elaborately than shown. The box delineates the area shown in Figure 7.1
where birds were caught for radio-tagging.

7.2.3 Ground Tracking Protocol
In most cases ground fixes were confirmed visually and fixes were made with
error determined by the accuracy of the GPS (±1 00 m). Triangulation was used
infrequently and then at a relatively fme scale. For example, when birds retreated to
deep patches of dense vegetation in flooded terrain, rapid relocation of the airboat and
repeated directional fixes were used to determine which vegetation patch the birds were
using, and the position of that patch determined by GPS.
Triangulation from fixed positions was used only for birds roosting at night,
when fixes were taken from 3 positions around the perimeter of the daytime foraging
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and roost areas with a 5 element Yagi antenna attached to a motor vehicle. Because the
aim was principally to determine whether night roosts were in the same area as daytime

sites of activity, detailed calculations of triangulation error were not made, but a few
observations of using a transmitter placed in a tree at a known position (but which was
invisible to the observer at night) suggests that errors of ±3° are likely. This equates to
an error of ±50 m over 1 km, within the range of error for fixes based on the GPS.

7.2.4 Habitat Descriptions
Habitat descriptions were based on the classifications provided by Wilson et al.
(1991), and were made in three ways:

7.2.4.1 Characterisation Based on GIS Coverages
Because it is often difficult to unambiguously determine habitat associations
from the air, particularly when the aircraft could not approach closely due to the
presence of domestic stock which may have been disturbed by low (<160 m) flight,
habitat assignments were also made from Geographic Information System coverages of
the area. These were derived from two distinct coverages as follows:
7.2.4.1.1 Grid-based coverage

First, fix positions were intersected with a Geographic Information System raster
coverage of the 2.7x2.7 km grid cells (729 ha) used to sample Magpie Goose
populations during aerial survey (see Chapter 5 for more comprehensive detail). In 1990
each of these cells had been classified by the dominant understorey vegetation type
determined by Wilson et al. (1991), and the area covered included all of the floodplain
areas known to have been used by the radio-tagged birds. In most analyses, fixes from
radio-tagged Magpie Geese were assigned a landscape classification according to the
understorey vegetation dominating the cell within which they fell. The proportion of
fixes falling in wooded or forested habitats was considered separately.
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7.2.4.1.2 Vector coverage
In the second analysis, fixes were intersected with a vector-based GIS coverage

of land systems on the Mary River mapped from 1:50,000 aerial photographs (taken
October 1993) and satellite imagery (June 1993 images: see Lynch 1996 for full details).
I mostly based habitat classifications on understorey features rather than the overstorey
(but see later analysis of use ofwooded habitats). The author of the map based map
units in part on vegetation types identified by Wilson et al. (1991 ), and map unit
descriptions could in most cases by aligned closely with Wilson et al.'s ( 1991) floristic
descriptions. However, there was one important difference: in the absence from the map
of an E. sphacelata-dominated sedgeland (Wilson et al.'s class 22) as a distinct unit.
With the exception of stream lines, features smaller than approximately 100 m in their
smallest dimension were not mapped. The resolution of mapped features is therefore
superior to the accuracy of many fixes, given the levels of GPS error.

7.2.4.2 Characterisation of Local Habitat Patches

For all ground and many aerial fixes, the observer also made records of habitat
details. These included:
(a)

A broad habitat description; as grassland, sedgeland, swamp forest or woodland,
bare ground or open water at the general location.
(b) A related estimate of the proportion of the habitat covered by open water.
(c) A crude estimate of water depth, based on whether birds could be seen standing
(shallow) or were swimming (deeper). It often proved impossible to assign a
value when sites were substantially vegetated and birds were standing on
emergent vegetation (recorded as missing).
(d) An assignment of dominant vegetation type within a 50 m radius of the fix. This
was often problematic. For example, when habitat was unusually heterogeneous
and Magpie Geese were seen near the fix location in a variety of habitat types,
or when emergent vegetation had been uprooted or trampled by large numbers
of birds. Assignments were made only when the dominant plant and at least one
sub-dominant could unambiguously recognised by an experienced observer. As
a result, most local habitat assignments are from ground (water) based fixes.
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7.2.5 Statistical Analysis
Individual aerial fixes were considered sufficiently separated in time (average
16.8 days) to be treated as independent observations, and all statistical analyses were
based on this assumption. Routine statistical analysis employed SAS (SAS Institute Inc.
1989). Means are given with their standard deviation except when otherwise indicated.

7.3 RESULTS
7.3.1 Fate of Radio-Tagged Birds
Five of 60 birds tagged over 3.5 years are known to have died, 2 being found
dead in the nesting colony (one in 1991 (N91 group) and another in 1995 (N93)). Two
transmitters were also recovered (1 D89 in early 1990 and 1 D90 in late 1990) in
circumstances which indicate mortality (harness loops joined, mammalian tooth-marks probably from dingo Canis familiaris dingo - on harness and epoxy potting material).
At the time of these latter losses, when birds were in poor condition late in the dry
season, dingoes were frequently seen successfully hunting Magpie Geese by flushing
groups repeatedly and ultimately pulling down a bird. In late 1989 and early 1990 many
unmarked birds also appeared to die of starvation (unpublished observations). Although
the Mary River site is not heavily hunted (Whitehead et al. 1988), a fifth bird (from the
N93 sample) was shot by hunters in November 1993, and the collar returned. In addition
to these known mortalities, 4 birds were assumed to have died because transmitters
relocated from the air in inaccessible sites (and hence not recovered), were found not
to have moved for extended periods from sites where no Magpie Geese were visible.
Transmitter loss not involving mortality over the time-spans involved is considered
improbable, but cannot be entirely discounted.
These studies were designed to explore patterns of movement rather than
provide mortality estimates. With the exception of the N93 sample, search procedure
(search area adjusted on the basis of earlier experience) was too variable and sample
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size too small to permit the useful post hoc application of models such the KaplanMeier survival function. Moreover, failure to recover "immobile" transmitters limited
the potential to distinguish tag loss from live birds (censored observations) from deaths
that did not result in tag destruction (see Bunck & Pollock 1993 for a discussion of the
assumptions underlying calculation of mortality rates from radio telemetry data).

7.3.2 Broad-Scale Patterns of Movement
Because radios used in 1993 for birds captured on nests provided most long term
(> 12 month) data on movements of individuals, this sample is presented first to provide

a context for interpretation of data gathered at other times.

7.3.2.1 Geographic Patterns
The full range of sites known to have been used by birds from the Opium Creek
nesting colony is at Figure 7.3. This map presents a conservative statement of the sites
exploited by tagged birds during the life of radio transmitters, because the whole area
of potentially suitable habitat was not searched. During most searches, some birds were
not located but were subsequently found to be carrying operational radios, raising the
prospect that tagged birds were sometimes located outside the search area. Despite this
limitation, the observations demonstrate that birds nesting within a few km of each
other disperse over a much larger area at other times of the year.

7.3.2.2 Temporal Patterns
Figure 7.3 shows seasonal variation in sites used at a coarse temporal scale
(quarterly). Clearly different components of the landscape are exploited in different
seasons, and many birds are dependent on sites on more than one river system.
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Fix locations J

cember
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Figure 7.3: Year-round location of fixes for radio-tagged Magpie Geese originally caught on
nests in the Opium Creek nesting colony. Map coordinates and scales are the same
as given in Figure 7.2. Birds are usually present on the floodplain system that
supports their breeding colony well in advance of nesting (•), and successful breeders
remain on that system during the brood rearing period (+). In the mid-dry season
(July-September) birds disperse widely (A), many moving to large sedge swamps in
Kakadu National Park (mostly associated with the South Alligator River). Return to
the vicinity of the breeding swamp mostly occur early in October (D). Birds of
reproductive age spend most of the year around the breeding system, leaving it only
for about 3 months to feed in large Eleocharis dulcis swamps that are patchily
distributed through the Top End wetland systems.
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A more detailed chronology giving distance of each fix from the point of capture
and in relation to rainfall and river gauge heights is in Figures 7.4a and 7.4b.
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Figure 7.4a: Distances of radio-tagged birds from the original capture sites at nests in the Opium
Creek breeding colony, through an annual cycle ( 1993/94) in relation to rainfall levels.
Points (e) each represent one ftx, and lines the daily rainfall. Dispersal from the
breeding colony following hatching or nest loss during Aprii/May is rapid (A). Patterns
of movement from the nesting or brood rearing areas to feeding sites are variable, with
failed nesters moving earlier to Eleocharis dulcis-dominated sites earlier than birds with
broods, but by July many birds have left the natal floodplain (B). Later most birds
settled for periods of up to 3 months on large E. dulcis plains (C), returning to the
floodplain previously used for breeding in October or November (D). Birds remained
at residual waterholes (E) until extensive rains occurred, when they used a wider range
of sites, but remained on the same floodplain system, even when deep flooding
prevented use of the nesting area (F). Nest sites in consecutive years are most often
within the same colony, but up to several km apart (G).
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Figure 7.4b: Distances of radio-tagged birds from original capture sites on nests within
the Opium Creek breeding colony, in relation to gauge heights at the Mary
River Bridge. Symbols are as in Figure 7.4a with the exception that the line
represents daily guage heights. There is a 4-5 day lag between changes in river
levels at the bridge and their expression on the floodplain.

Figure 7.5 shows the spatial pattern of sites used by a few birds for which I have
long spans of observations. Patterns of movement can be characterised as:
( 1) aggregation at communal nesting sites in the wet season;
(2) post-breeding dispersal to brood-rearing sites up to 15 km from the nesting site

with birds from the same nesting colony sometimes choosing different broodrearing areas (Chapter 6);
(3) mid-dry season dispersal to a range ofwetlands at varying distances from the
breeding colony, often on different river systems more than 100 km from the
breeding colony;
(4) late-dry season return to the floodplain system containing the breeding colony
and aggregation at remaining persistent bodies of open water;
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(5) early wet-season dispersal across the "home" floodplain; and
(6) late wet-season re-aggregation at the nesting colony to complete the annual
cycle (Chapter 4).

Figure 7.5.
Bird A26 (n=24): d", hatched 1 of 10 eggs 1
Van Diemen Gulf

Bird A27 (n=30): d", hatched clutch 20Apr93
Van Diemen Gulf
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Figure 7.5 (continued)
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Figure 7.5 (continued)

Bird A34

: d', nest lost 9Apr93

Van Diemen Gulf

Figure 7.5: Examples of patterns of movement among individual Magpie Geese initially banded
on nests at the Opium Creek nesting colony on the Mary River. Map coordinates and
scales are the same as given on Figure 7.2. Individual fixes (X) are bolded when a date
is given. Most birds (22 of24 for which a reasonable period of data was available) left
the breeding system at some time during the annual cycle, entering Kakadu National
Park to the east. Sites associated with the Wildman and South Alligator Rivers were
most often used during the mid to late dry season. Eleocharis dulcis swamps associated
with the outflow from Nourlangie Creek and Boggy Plains were used by many hundreds
of thousands of Magpie Geese. Birds known to have lost their clutches or broods (A26,
A31 and A34) left the breeding system earlier than those that were seen escorting
goslings (Chapter 6).
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7.3.3 Within-Catchment Movement Patterns
7.3.3.1 Late Dry Season
7.3.3.1.1 Spatial Patterns
Fixes, relative to banding sites, obtained from 10 birds banded during the late
dry season in 1990, prior to significant rainfalls, are shown in Figure 7.6. Birds rarely

moved more than a few hundred metres from permanent water.

7.3.3.1.1.1 Day roosts
Day roosts were mostly at small water bodies (Fig. 7.6). Most birds returning
from foraging bouts walked to or landed near the water, entered it to drink, and often
bathed. Many birds remained in the water for prolonged periods. Others left the water
to rest (often sitting) in shade from nearby Melaleuca or Barringtonia trees. When rain
created temporary puddles in other parts of the landscape, significant numbers of birds
sometimes roosted in the shade of trees some distance from permanent water.

7.3.3.1.1.2 Night roosts
Night roosts were invariably close to the areas used during the preceding day
(Fig. 7.6), and birds appeared to roost exclusively in trees. Of 9 birds alive throughout
the period during which night roosts were examined by radio telemetry (30 October
1990 to 15 November 1990), 8 were relocated close to the capture site on every
sampling occasion. The sole exception appeared to have left the study site or its radio
failed on about 2 November 1990; it was not detected again during daylight hours.
Whilst birds were not monitored overnight, there was no indication of movement
between roost sites during darkness. Roosts of individual birds and the sites at which
were first observed foraging on the following morning (before 0930) were rarely more
than a few hundred meters apart (mean 312±272, range 10-1335 m, n=31). On three
occasions collared birds whose roost tree was known were seen to leave the same tree
at the following dawn at around 0600, and begin foraging close to the foot of the tree,
moving only so far as necessary to join other birds. However, individual birds did not
necessarily use the same tree on consecutive nights. When positions were determined
consecutively, separation of roost sites averaged 365±280 m (81-924, n=15).
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Figure 7.6: Fixes (n=280) taken over the period 29 October 1990 to 13 December 1990 for a
group of 10 Magpie Geese caught simultaneously in a baited funnel trap set on the
fringe of the floodplain (marked by a large circle). Many fix positions are obscured by
overlap. Movement in the late dry season was mostly confmed to sites within a few
hundred meters of the capture site. Feeding was concentrated along the fringes of the
floodplain where the sandy soils facilitated digging for roots and nodules of the sparse
grasses. Night roosts were invariably in trees, most often near the edge of the floodplain.
Daytime roosts were mostly at small waterbodies (marked X) or, when early rains had
provided access to water in small depressions, in the shade of trees near the floodplain
fringe. Points labelled "other" indicate a mix of observations of activities such as
preening or bathing, and where the bird was either obscured within a group or had been
disturbed and preceding activity was unknown.
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7 .3.3.1.1.3 Foraging sites
The spread of late dry season sites at which D90 birds were recorded foraging
prior to the onset of significant rains are shown in Figure 7.6. Foraging areas were
clustered around daytime roost sites at water and trees used at night. Most foraging
during the late dry season was seen on the sandy floodplain fringes, where birds dug
among short senescent grasses.

It was not possible to identify the items being

consumed. Sites used by individual birds varied from day to day.

7.3.3.2 Early Wet Season
Birds remained at dry season waterholes until substantial rains had occurred. In
both 1989/90 and 1990/91, radio-tagged Magpie Geese did not disperse widely until
cumulative falls were in the range 20-30 cm (Figs.7.7 and 7.8). After dispersal from
permanent waterholes used as late dry season habitats, radio-tagged birds moved away
from the woodland/floodplain margin, ranging widely across the floodplains. Although
they spent a substantial period post-capture using the same small sites in the late dry
season, birds caught together did not appear to associate closely or even to use similar
parts of the flood plain once availability of wet sites increased.

7.3.3.3 Mid-Late Wet Season
For birds captured in the dry season (D89 and D90 groups), radios failed too
early to determine whether tagged birds nested, or the location of their nest sites. Data
on pre-breeding movements are therefore based on the N93 sample of birds initially
banded on nests in 1993 which returned to nest again in 1994. Groups did not appear
to settle close to the ultimate nest site more than a few days in advance oflaying the first
egg (Fig. 7 .9). The larger distances(> 15 km) between fixes and the nest site ultimately
chosen were mostly recorded during peak flood levels on the Mary River, when there
was little emergent vegetation (aside from woody vegetation like Melaleuca and

Barringtonia) available anywhere on the floodplain. During this period birds aggregated
in areas of temporary flooding a few km from the floodplain proper.
Once water levels had fallen and laying had begun, radio-tagged male birds were
rarely found away from the nest (only 2 of 95 aerial fixes, and then of a bird incubating
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its second nest for the season). No data were collected from the small number of female
birds regarding feeding or other activity during incubation , but during my visits to
nests, tagged females carrying radios known to be operating were rarely detected close
to nests during daylight hours (see Appendix 1).
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Figure 7.7: Fixes on radio-tagged birds caught on the fringe of the Mary River in
the late dry season and tracked during the subsequent wet season. Birds
(D89) caught at Goose Trap Lagoon(+) are indicated by + (n=37) and
those (D90) caught nearby at Shirley Creek (0) by • (n=27). Records
cover the period from the accrual of 20 cm rainfall in the region until the
following 15 March. Birds caught in the same trap on the same day
dispersed widely. Although they remained at the same dry season site for
several weeks after capture (Fig. 7.7), they did not appear to associate
closely during the early wet season, being found up to 50 km apart on the
same day.
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Figure 7.8: Distances of birds from dry season capture sites, related to time and cumulative
rainfalls in the dry-wet transition in 1989/90 (57 observations on 7 birds) and 1990/91
(293 observations on 10 birds). Late 1989/90 wet season onset was associated with
failure of nesting over most of the Top End. The pattern of movement over the short
period for which radios functioned (see methods) may vary from "good" breeding
seasons, such as 1990/91. Birds awaited accumulations of falls sufficient to
substantially inundate adjacent sections of the floodplain before dispersing from the dry
season waterhole, and did not appear to move to sites of recent rainstorms.
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Figure 7.9: Distances from nest sites at which radio-tagged male birds were located in the period
leading up to nesting in 1994, on the Mary River floodplain. Groups do not appear to
choose and defend a nest site much in advance of the first egg being laid. Prolonged
association with a site would be difficult in many years because emergent vegetation
may be unavailable until waters recede, often late in the wet season (Chapter 5). Indeed
the larger distances shown here were recorded during unusually severe flooding during
which the whole of the floodplains area was open water and even fringing habitats were
submerged. In the period leading up to nesting, a range of vegetation types were used.
The method of assigning fixes to floristically-based map units are explained in the text.
The observation marked (?) was located outside the area covered by the map used for
habitat assignments. Vegetation classifications are those of Wilson et al. ( 1991) where:
02=Eriachne burkitti grassland and woodland, ususally fringing the floodplain;
07=Hymenachne acutigluma grassland often in deeper backswamps; 17=Pseudoraphis
spinescens grasslands, usually including Oryza rufipogoon as a sub- or eo-dominant;
18=0ryza rufipogon grassland, and 29=Melaleuca leucadendra woodland.

7.3.3.4 Early Dry Season

Patterns of dispersal of breeding groups from nest sites in the late wet season and
early dry season are described in detail elsewhere (Chapter 6). Sites at which fixes were
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obtained on the Mary River in the period between median date of hatching and the end
of June (approximating the 10 week fledging period for broods hatching in mid-April)
are swnmarised in Figure 7.10. Birds known to be accompanied by young were found
within 15 km of the nest site, while those known to have lost clutches or broods had
more often moved longer distances, sometimes to different river systems (Fig. 7.5).
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Figure 7.10: Fix locations from the peak ofhatching to the end ofJune in the 1991, 1993 and
1994 calender years for birds nesting at Opium Creek on the Mary River. For most of
this period broods would have been unable to fly. Birds known to have lost broods
appear to have ranged more widely during this period than birds known to be
accompanied by broods.
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7.3.3.5 Mid-Dry Season
During the months of July to September, birds captured in the Opium Creek
nesting colony were widely scattered across a number of river systems, so there were
few fixes on the Mary River (Fig. 7.3). Most birds spent some time on the Wildman,
West Alligator, South Alligator, or East Alligator Rivers in Kakadu National Park (Figs.
7.3 and 7.5). Movement was generally eastward during this period, with birds often
failing to settle at a single site until late August, when they were most often found on
swamps associated with the South Alligator River system.

7.3.4 Patterns of Habitat Use

7.3.4.1 GIS-Derived
7. 3. 4.1.1 Grid-based
Habitat assignments based on the placement of a fix within a large (729 ha) grid
cell classified according to the dominant understorey vegetation type (Fig. 7.11 :
hereafter referred to as "landscapes") are shown in Figure 7.12. Considered at this large
scale, broad patterns of landscape use and seasonal variation in frequency of use can be
summarised as follows:
(1) at all times of the year, landscapes used are most often dominated by grasslands
(as distinct from sedgelands);
(2) grassland sites are most often dominated by Hymenachne acutigluma or Oryza

rufipogon, although Pseudoraphis spinescens-dominated landscapes are also
used;
(3) when used, sedge-dominated landscapes are most often Eleocharis dulcisdominated; and
(4) from the late dry season to the early wet season (September to February), a
substantial proportion of use is made of landscapes in which upland
communities occupy a large part of the total cell area.
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Figure 7. 11: Distribution of the various flood plain vegetation communities identified by Wilson
et aL ( 1991) in the western Top End of the Northern Tenitory. Each cell is 2. 7x2. 7 km
and is characterised by the vegetation type that is spatially dominant in the understorey
in that celL Community decsriptions are given in Table L L Vegetation types featuring
strongly in habitats used frequently by Magpie Geese are: 7=Hymenachne acutligluma;
16=wild rice Oryza rufipogon (wet); 18=wild rice (dry); S=Eleocharis dulcis
sedgelands; and 9=mixed grassland/herbland. Type 19 (surrounded with a dark border)
are cells dominated by the aggressive exotic grass Brachiaria mutica.
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Figure 7.12: Relative frequency of fixes (n=4 77) classified according to the dominant vegetation
type recorded by Wilson et al. (1991) in the 2.7x2.7 km grid cell (see Table 1.1 for
descriptions and Figure 7.11 for distribution) within which the fix fell. Shifts in scale
from landscape (729 ha) to local scales (0.79 ha) shown in the series of figures from
7.12 to 7.14 provide substantially different views of apparent habitat association. In
particular, at this larger scale, usage of sites classified as dominated or eo-dominated by
wild rice Oryza rufipogon (types 16, 17 and 18) throughout the year is emphasised. An
association with Eleocharis sedgelands, which often occur as parts of the vegetation
mosaic in these areas of intermediate wet-season water depth is de-emphasised.
Similarly, the significance of small scale features such as permanent water bodies or
river channels is less apparent. The substantial proportion of fixes assigned to "Upland"
categories reflects the concentration of fixes on the floodplain fringe or at upland
waterholes during the late dry season and early wet season.

7.3.4.1.2 lkfaJ7

[!nit

The map unit features associated with fixes made on the Mary River, and hence
dominated by pre-breeding and breeding season fixes (nesting and brood-rearing), are
shown at Figure 7.13. Patterns are broadly consistent with the grid-based analysis in
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emphasising use of grasslands throughout the year, but there are some differences in
detail, chiefly in the much greater frequency with which fixes were assigned to

Hymenachne acutigluma grasslands in the nesting period (March/April) and in
identifying a marked switch from Hymenachne acutigluma to Oryza rujipogondominated sites during the brood-rearing period (May/June). In addition, association
with areas of open water is more frequently recognised.
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Figure 7.13: Relative frequency of fixes from birds captured on nests in 1993 classified into
habitat types detennined by intersecting fix positions with a map of land unit types on
the Mary River floodplain and surrounds. Symbols and habitat descriptors are the same
as those used in Fig. 7.11.
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Figure 7.14: Relative frequency of fixes (n=377) from birds captured on nests at the Opium
Creek nesting colony in 1993, among habitat types classified similarly to Wilson et al.'s
( 1991) categorisation of floodplain vegetation types. Categorisations relate the
vegetation types within which birds were located visually (50 m radius) or where
ambiguity was avoided because habitat was homogenous over large areas. There is a
substantial number of aerial observations (n=108) where reliable assignment of habitat
was not possible at this spatial scale. The dominant features of this summary are a shift
from use of (i) predominantly Hymenachne acutigluma-dominated sites during the prenesting (January-February) and nesting (March-April) periods to (ii) more diverse
habitats during the brood-rearing period (May-June), including sedgelands and Oryza
rufipogon grasslands, and (iii) a dependence on sedgelands and open water habitats
during the remainder of the year. In the late dry season, most daytime observations of
Magpie Geese are made at the few remaining areas of permanent water. In the mid-dry
season, many observations associated with Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands are scored as
open water habitats because the feeding activity of many thousands of birds (digging for
bulbs) has removed emergent vegetation.
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7.3.4.2 Local ("Patch-based'' Descriptions
Figure 7.14 shows the relative frequency of fixes in vegetation types - also
classified into the communities defined by Wilson et al. (1991) -actually observed
within a 50 m radius of the fix. This finer-scale analysis (0.79 ha habitat patches) varies
substantially in detail from the patterns described above. In particular:
(1) there are no records unambiguously locating birds in upland communities,

although other observations indicate that foraging may occur in such habitats
during the dry-wet transition;
(2) a larger proportion of observations, particularly in the dry season (May to
October), show birds using sedge-dominated sites (either E. dulcis or E.
sphacelata-dominated), although grasslands remain the dominant habitats used;
and
(3) birds were more often recorded in association with sparsely-vegetated open
waters in the late dry-se'!Son and dry-wet transition (July to December).

A more detailed comparison of habitat associations measured in these different
ways has been made by matching assignments for the same fixes (Tables 7.1 to 7.3).
Despite adopting standardised descriptions of vegetation types, there is substantial
divergence among all of the pair-wise comparisons. These will in part be due to various
"measurement" errors in placement of the fixes, mapping errors in the polygon
boundaries for vegetation types in the Lynch (1996) map, and loss of detail inherent in
the use of a large scale grid cell accorded a single classification. However, close
examination of the various comparisons reveals some consistent patterns. In addition
to the variation associated with patch size, failure of concordance can be attributed to
placement of particular habitat attributes in the landscape, and hence in the nesting of
attributes within different levels of the spatial hierarchy captured in the shifts from local
observations (fine scale), through the map (medium scale), to the grid (coarse scale).
Two examples illustrate the effects of these changes in spatial scale.

7.3.4.3.1 Open Water
At the grid scale, no cell in areas used by Magpie Geese was identified as
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dominated by unvegetated open water, while visually-confirmed observations showed
17.1% of fixes to be associated with water bodies. The map, which included drainage
lines, was more successful in identifying this feature of habitat use, but still only 4.5%
of fixes were placed in association with water.
Both the grid-based and map-based analysis assigned patch-scale observations
at water to a variety of grassland and sedgeland habitat types (Tables 7.1 and 7.3). These
habitat types are among those placed by Wilson et al. (1991) at the wet, fresh end of the
environmental gradient existing in the floodplains, and which might be expected to hold
water late into the dry season when most visual (ground-based) observations at water
were made (Fig. 7.14). However, those water features are not necessarily found in
association with drainage lines or other features large enough to be mapped from
1:50,000 imagery. Nor are they themselves large enough to be mapped at a scale of
1:50,000.

7.3.4.3.2 Hymenachne Grasslands
A large proportion of patch-scale observations (e.g. 46.3% of observations on

the Mary River) placed fixes at sites in which the surrounding area of about 0.8 ha was
dominated by H acutigluma. The map-based assignment of habitat features accurately
captured this association. Visual observations made in H acutigluma were most often
correctly assigned (98.0%) by the map intersection. However, this performance was not
symmetrical, so that patch-scale observations made at other vegetation types or open
water were often assigned (36.0%) to the H acutigluma map unit. These results indicate
that Magpie Geese often used floodplain grasslands in which H acutigluma associations
were conspicuous and often spatially dominant (in elements invariably exceeding 1 ha,
based on a minimum linear mapping dimension of 100 m), but within those extensive
H acutigluma grasslands, they frequently used lacunae of other vegetation types or open

water, smaller in area than 1 ha.
This pattern can be contrasted with the results of the larger-scale, grid-based GIS
intersection. Most (86.3%) of the patch-scale H acutigluma assignments were placed
in cells dominated by other vegetation types, and in particular the "wet rice" (0.
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rufipogon dominant or eo-dominant) community of Wilson et al. (1991 ).
In combination, I interpret these results to indicate that Magpie Geese on the
· Mary River frequently use mosaic landscapes in which Oryza rufipogon and

Hymenachne acutigluma are important elements, but the features sought, especially
during the brood-rearing period, often occur in patches of less than I ha.

Table 7.1 : Concordance among habitat classifications associated with fixes on individual
Magpie Geese assigned from a grid-based map of dominant vegetation types (" landscape" scale:
729 ha cells) and descriptions from the same fixes at the at a local patch scale (50 m radius of
fix, or 0.79 ha). Substantial departures from simple concordance which provide insights to the
distribution of features frequently used by Magpie Geese in different landscape types are
highlighted. In particular, the patches of Hymenachne grassland (patch types 7 and 23) used by
nesting and brood-rearing birds often appear to be embedded in landscapes in which wild rice
is a dominant or sub-dominant component (grid type 16). Similarly the clumps of Eleocharis
sphacelata (patch type 22) used at these times most often occur in areas dominated by
Hymenachne or wild rice. Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands (patch type 5) used for feeding often
occur as smaller patches in sites dominated by a wide range of other vegetation types. The open
water ''patches" used during the late dry season are also distributed through a range of landscape
types.

Habitat
Class

Grid-based Scale
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0
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0
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Table 7 .2 : Concordance among habitat classifications on the Mary River floodp\ain assigned
from intersection of fixes with two different GIS coverages. The grid-based coverage assigned
classifications at a landscape scale (729 ha cells) and the second from a vector-based coverage
ofvegetation mapped from 1:50,000 photographic and satellite imagery. Substantial departures
from simple concordance are highlighted, and these are consistent with other comparisons in
showing that Magpie Geese are frequently using features other than the vegetation type which
dominates the landscape. The map-based analysis picks up details of habitat use which are
obscured by the use of the 2.7 km grid cell. In particular, fixes of nesting birds placed in a grid
cell classified as 0. rufipogon grassland were often placed within patches of H. acutigluma
mapped within the broader landscape type. Similarly, the map-based analysis picks up some
associations with often small-scale open water features missed by the grid-based analysis.

Habitat
Class

Grid-based
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Map-
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0
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0
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0

0
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0

0
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0

0
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0

0
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0
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0

0
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0

0
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Table 7 .3: Concordance among habitat classifications around fixes on individual Magpie Geese
assigned from intersections of fixes on the Mary River floodplain with a 1:50,000 land units map
and from patch scale observations within a 50 m radius of the fix (0.79 ha area), when visual
verification of the fix was made from the ground. Substantial departures from concordance are
highlighted, particularly in relation to associations with open water at the local patch scale.
These mismatches are less frequent than with the grid-based classification, as illustrated by the
correct map-based classification of patch-scale observations of Magpie Geese using H.
acutigluma grasslands (type 07). This result is consistent with the author's aim to map
conspicuous and reliably identifiable features more than \00 m in their smallest dimension.
Concordance is less clear, however, with some other "mosaic" communities which have less
distinct boundaries (e.g. classifications 16, I 7, 18, and 23) and hence are more difficult to map.
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0
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0
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7.3.4.4 Use of wooded sites
The relative frequency with which Magpie Geese used wooded sites varied
seasonally (Fig. 7.15). At the patch scale, use of wooded habitats was often recorded
during brood-rearing and the early dry season. Many such fixes relate to family groups
using the fringe and interior of a large Melaleuca forest north-west of the breeding
colony (Fig. 7.1). At a somewhat larger scale and coarser resolution (Map Units in Fig.
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7 .15), aerial fixes during this same period were more frequently placed in
substantially wooded habitats. The greater spread of observations assigned to
wooded landscapes by the still larger grid-based coverage reflects use of floodplain
edges, many of which fall into predominantly wooded cells, especially in the early
wet season, before movement to the open nesting areas of Opium Creek (Fig. 7.1 ).
Magpie Geese are least likely to be recorded in or near wooded habitats during the
breeding season.
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Figure 7.9: Proportion of fixes of radio-tagged N93 Magpie Geese associated with wooded or
forested wetland habitats, with classification being assigned in a variety of ways.
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7.3.5 Within-Catchment Habitat Associations
7.3.5.1 Late Dry Season
The sample of fixes obtained from D90 birds tracked regularly in the late dry
season was confined to a narrow range ofunderstorey habitat types (Fig. 7.6). At this
time of year all life requisites (food, day and night roosts, and water) were obtained
from a small area along the dry fringe of the floodplain (Pseudoraphis spinescens
grasslands) and vegetation types (H acutigluma and 0. rufipogon-dominated) lying
near the small water bodies on the floodplain proper that were the focus of daytime
activity. Although analyses here and elsewhere focus on the understorey strata because
these provide most resources used by Magpie Geese, much of the birds' time was spent
in habitats that could be described as wooded or forested. Indeed, 70.8% of the predispersal fixes were located in areas mapped by Lynch (1996) as Melaleuca spp.
woodlands or forests. This appears to be a function of the tight focus of activity on a
small area, rather than reflect any special features in understorey habitat associated with
such wooded sites. Birds were often observed to begin foraging immediately at the foot
of trees used for roosts during the preceding night.

7.3.5.2 Early Wet Season
The range of habitats used by D90 birds expanded markedly once rains had been
under way for some time, and substantial total falls had accumulated (Fig. 7 .16). The
resources used during this period were not directly observed as there was no feasible
method of visiting sites on the ground: all fixes were made from the air. The wideranging movement and the range of landscapes sampled suggests that birds were
seeking a number of different, and patchily distributed resources.

7.3.5.3 Mid-Late Wet Season
Figure 7.9 shows the habitat types sought by radio-tagged birds which nested in
the Opium Creek nesting colony in 1994, derived by intersection with the 1:50,000 land
units map. A wide range of habitats and locations was exploited in the period preceding
nesting, but there was a convergence on deeper, H acutigluma back-swamps as nesting
approached. All nests were located within landscapes dominated by H acutigluma.
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Figure 7.16: Habitat associations during the late-dry season (prior to dispersal) and in the drywet transition (post-dispersal: after 20 cm cumulative rainfalls) on the Mary River for
radio-tagged birds in late 1990 and early 1991. Habitat classes were assigned by
intersecting fix positions with a GIS coverage of a 1:50,000 vegetation map of the
flood plain. Prior to dispersal from dry season refugia, Magpie Geese use a limited range
of habitats located close to permanent water. After significant rains they use a
substantially wider range of habitats containing a diverse mix of plant species, including
perennial and annual grasses, and a range of sedges (see Lynch 1996).

7.3.5.4 Early Dry Season
On hatching there was a shift in habitat use to more diverse landscapes that
offered a mosaic of habitat types, mostly including a substantial representation of wild
rice 0. rufipogon (types 16, 17, 18 and 23 on Figure 7.13). Most ofthe fixes here came
from birds with broods, because failed breeders left the Mary River system to exploit

E. dulcis swamps on other river systems (Chapter 6 and Fig. 7.5).
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7.3.5.6 Mid Dry Season
Few birds remained on the Mary River system through the mid-dry season, and
the observations available relate mainly to late departures from the brood-rearing areas
and early returns from the off-system feeding areas. A few observations on landscapes
dominated by E. dulcis relate to failed breeders that moved to semi-saline sites nearer
the coast (Fig. 7.10 and 7 .13).

7.3.6 Daily patterns of movement
Regular observations of movement patterns were made chiefly in respect of birds
captured at dry season sites (D89 and D90 groups). In the few weeks following release,
and prior to significant rainfalls, radio-tagged birds remained close to the waterhole at
which they were captured. Movement patterns and the activities associated with those
movements (Fig. 7 .17) can be summarised as follows:
(1) Foraging was confined to floodplain fringes within a few km ofthe capture site.
Indeed most birds foraged less than 1.5 km from the waterhole near which they
were captured (Fig. 7.6). Foraging activity was concentrated in early morning
(for about 3 h after sunrise) and late afternoon and early evening (up to 4 h prior
to darkness). Birds spent most time grubbing for roots or tubers of fringing
(often senescent) grasses, scouring the sandy fringing soils to depths of 2 to 5
cm over large areas. Less frequently they were seen to work through rafts of
light debris around more robust vegetation (clumps of H acutigluma or Cyperus

scariosus), apparently in search of fallen seed. A few birds were seen to
occasionally strip seeds from heads of fruiting C. scariosus, but many
apparently similar plants were left untouched. Most foraging sites were open,
providing unobstructed views for at least 50 m, although groups sometimes used
sites close to dense vegetation such as Barringtonia acutangula that could have
concealed potential predators (predominantly the dingo Canis familiaris dingo).
(2)

The remainder and hottest part of the day was spent loafing at small water
bodies close to foraging sites. Most birds had moved from foraging sites to
water bodies by 0930. Birds often stood fully exposed to the sun with lower legs
in shallow water, and drank regularly. Some also sought shade under fringing
trees (usually Melaleuca cajuputi), returning to water occasionally to bathe or
drink. They left these water bodies to feed from about 1500.
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Night-time roost sites were in trees of 8 m or more, most often Melaleuca
cajuputi on or closely fringing the floodplain, and less frequently Eucalyptus

(3)

spp. in the nearby savanna woodland. Birds flew directly from foraging sites to
roost trees soon after sunset.
(4)

At first light birds moved directly from night roosts to foraging sites, often near
the foot of the roost tree. Many birds, both radio-tagged and otherwise, walked
rather than flew between foraging areas and daytime roosts at waterholes.
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Figure 7.17: Activity patterns for Magpie Geese (radio tagged and randomly selected birds)
recorded during daylight (so long as observations were possible) over a three day period
in the late dry season. Foraging activity was confined to cooler parts of the day in the
morning and early evening. Most of the middle part of the day was spent loafmg in or
around the few small remaining bodies of open water at the site. Although there were
slight differences in the relative frequency of some behaviours between radio-tagged and
unmarked birds, these do not significantly affect the patterns summarised here.
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In order to examine the impact, if any, of radio-tagging on patterns of activity,
more intensive observations of radio-tagged birds were made over the 2 days
immediately following banding and release. The class of activity in which a

radio~

tagged bird was engaged was recorded instantaneously at 1 minute intervals in sessions
_ranging from 18 to 63 minutes. Simultaneous records (within 5 sec) were made for
another, haphazardly chosen, unmarked bird active in the same flock within 10 m.
Sessions were most often terminated when birds moved to sites in which their activities
were obscured or when they clearly became aware of, and reacted to, the presence of the
observer.

Table 7.4: Comparisons of simultaneous, instantaneous records of the activity types of radiotagged birds and a haphazardly chosen unmarked bird in the same group at intervals of 1 min.
Because sessions varied in length, data were summarised for each radio-tagged bird in each
session, by calculating the ratio of the number of observations of radio-tagged birds to
observations for the "random" bird in each activity class for each session. For example, in 14
sessions either the radio tagged bird or random bird exhibited "alert" behaviour, and in 7 of
these sessions, the radio-tagged bird was alert more often than the randomly selected bird.

%of total
observations
Activity type

Within-session
ratio: radiotagged to
unmarked bird

>1

=1

<1

5.0

7

3

4

28.3

25.4

9

2

6

Locomotion: walking or flying between sites
(often between foraging areas and water),
excluding short distance movements during
active foraging periods

11.3

6.5

12

0

7

Preening: grooming of feathers or soft tissues,
including bathing and associated movements

10.5

5.6

10

Resting: standing or sitting in relaxed
position, often with eyes closed and head
resting along back

40.7

57.4

5

Radio

Rand

Alert: standing erect with necks outstretched
and gaze directed to source of disturbance

9.3

Foraging: locating and ingesting food,
including digging, searching through light
debris, stripping seeds from grasses or sedge
stems, drinking, and associated short-range
movements

5
5
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Within sessions the relative scores of radio-tagged birds and unmarked birds
varied slightly but significantly among activity types (Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel Test
of General Association, CMH= 17.1, df=8, P=0.029). Radio tagged birds spent relatively
more time preening and less time resting than did unmarked birds, although preening
remain~d

a relatively minor part of the total time budget and resting the dominant

(Table 7.4). This additional preening activity occurred chiefly at roost sites, while
"control" birds were resting, but did not appear to affect foraging activity of marked
birds. Concurrent qualitative observations of movement patterns of unmarked birds
indicated that the behaviour of radio-tagged birds was otherwise indistinguishable from
unmarked flock members. They moved with and appeared to have no difficulty in
keeping position within groups with which they were associated, including periods of
flight.

7 .3. 7 Patterns of Association Among Individuals
Despite the simultaneous capture of the radio-tagged birds, there was little
evidence of close association during subsequent observations. For example, night roosts
and daytime roosts of radio-tagged birds were often widely separated, and birds were
most often widely spaced during foraging periods. During the period of broad dispersal
following substantial rains, individual birds caught together used different parts of the
floodplain system, and were sometimes up to 50 km apart.

7.4 DISCUSSION

7.4.1 Broad-scale Patterns of Movement
Many writings on the distribution and abundance of the Magpie Goose
emphasise the unpredictable in their movements and use of landscapes. Frith (1982)
writes of "irruptions" to temperate regions when conditions deteriorate in tropical
northern Australia. Frith and Davies (1961) report flocks moving to the sites of
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rainstorms during the dry-wet transition, and of the great extent of the bird's "nomadic"
(as distinct from breeding) range. Analyses of among-catchment variation in wet season
population densities have revealed marked year-to-year variation, implying a highly
opportunistic use of available habitat during the breeding season (Whitehead et al.
1992). This emphasis has meshed neatly with the prevailing view of Australia's
waterfowl fauna as predominantly nomadic, with regional populations waxing and
waning erratically in response to equivalently capricious variation in the temporal and
spatial distribution of rainfall (Frith 1982).
But underlying this pre-occupation with the changeable has been a recognition
of substantial patterning in spatial and temporal re-arrangements of Magpie Goose
populations. Frith (1977) noted that most returns from banded birds were collected
within 25 km of the banding site. Bayliss' ( 1989) analyses of population and harvest
dynamics depended for their validity on substantial fidelity of populations to different
river systems. Preliminary genetic analyses have been interpreted to suggest that male
Magpie Geese seek out their natal area when entering the breeding population (Horn et
al. 1996). Regular intra-annual shifts in patterning of regional distribution also imply
repeated and substantially predictable movement schedules. For example, a
concentration of breeding on the Mary River floodplain and an even more pronounced
aggregation of birds in the dry season feeding sites of Nourlangie Creek and Boggy
Plains, some 100 km east on the South Alligator River flood plain, have been recognised
as features of seasonal change in distribution of Magpie Goose populations for at least
40 years (Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead 1987; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).
The studies reported here reinforce suggestions that the suite of movement
patterns used by the Magpie Goose include highly predictable elements. During the
present study, most of the radio-tagged birds for which a substantial span of data is
available (22 of24) returned to the Mary River system, despite having moved several
hundred km and spent considerable time between breeding attempts on a number of
other river systems. Nesting birds used the same breeding colony on the Mary River in
consecutive years (Chapter 4). Experience with conspicuously neck-banded birds
indicates that the permanent water bodies which are foci for late dry season foraging and
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roosting, are used repeatedly in different years (P. Whitehead, unpublished data).
Despite the component of repetition, these movement patterns diverge somewhat
from the traditional view of waterfowl migration. For example, Frith (1982) emphasises
the "large-scale" character of waterfowl migration in the Northern Hemisphere, and the
complete absence of birds from breeding grounds during the winter. But formal
definitions of migration and studies of migratory phenomena encompass a much wider
range of behaviours than unusually long distance movements (e.g. Baker 1978; Sinclair

1983) or total abandonment of breeding sites by all members of a species' population
in the non-breeding season (e.g. Berthold 1984; Adriaensen & Dhondt 1990). I consider
that the patterns of Magpie Goose movement from breeding sites and subsequent return,
together with the other movement phenomena summarised here, show a sufficient level
of organisation in time and space to benefit from analysis and discussion within the
conceptual and theoretical framework provided by the migration literature. I adopt that
approach for the balance of this discussion, together with the associated terminology
(Terrill & Able 1988).

7.4.2 Characterisation of Movement Patterns and Influences on Them
Despite the apparent simplicity of some definitions of migration - as annual
return journeys between particular sites - to characterise a movement pattern as
migratory brings in its wake a complex series of questions. To what extent is the
behaviour genetically programmed? Do birds learn the location of favourable sites and
base decisions regarding timing and direction of movement on that knowledge? Or are
they responding rapidly to recent environmental cues and using those to guide their
movements? How do these potential influences interact to produce the observed
patterns? There are few organisms for which better than tentative answers can be given
to such questions but it is possible to offer some more-or-less informed speculations in
respect of the Magpie Goose.

7.4.2.1 Obligative migration
Movement is a fundamental biological response to adversity (Taylor & Taylor
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1977). Long-lived organisms seeking to repeatedly exploit an environment that is only
temporarily favourable - like, for example, seasonal wetlands - are under selective
pressure to evolve patterns of movement that optimise returns from the use of such
environments. Obligate migrants are those which have so adapted to seasonal or other
regular environmental change that patterns of movement and the stimuli that initiate
them are substantially genetically programmed and hence heritable (Bell 1992).
On a range of time scales, the environments in which Magpie Geese now thrive
can be characterised as highly dynamic. In their geologically short life of about 6,000
years, the floodplains of the Top End coast have changed fundamentally in character,
from huge mangrove swamps to predominantly freshwater systems (Russell-Smith
1985; Woodroffe et al. 1985). And that character has been subject to a number of
ongoing sources of disturbance. Aboriginal people burned the floodplains regularly
(Russell-Smith et al. 1997). Soon after European settlement, the wetlands were also
invaded by feral Asian Water Buffalo Bubalus bubalis which established in huge herds,
with dramatic effects on vegetation patterns (Letts et al. 1979) and on the morphology
of the plains (Sterling 1992). In the last few decades, the sea has reclaimed large areas
through tidal intrusions penetrating the low barriers that previously protected freshwater
swamps lying below the high tide mark (Applegate 1996). When the buffalo era ended
several years ago with the effective control of feral herds, the accumulation of
vegetation on the lightly grazed plains resulted in more frequent wildfires, which have
considerable and persistent impacts on floodplain vegetation patterns (Appendix 4).
Even in undisturbed environments, different rainfall patterns produce manifold variation
in the density of resources like seed of wild rice (Wurm 1998).
The Magpie Goose has coped with dramatic shifts in the distribution and
structure of wetland habitats and density of the resources they provide, on time scales
ranging from the very short to the evolutionarily relevant. Clearly a behavioural
predisposition and physical capacity to move long distances to exploit widely-spaced
resources are important genetically-influenced features of the biology of the species. It
has been demonstrated that some genetically-programmed aspects of migratory
behaviour may evolve surprisingly rapidly (in the order of a few decades: Sutherland
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1988; Berthold et al. 1992). However, effective exploitation of environments like the
Top End floodplains would appear likely to be better favoured by a capacity to modify
movement patterns and so adjust to changing environmental circumstances, rather than
a stereotyped fine-tuning of the seasonal timing or direction of migration. The flexibility
of timing of movements and their associated behaviours (e.g. Figs 7.8 and 5.6) argue
against tight endogenous control linked to orderly cues such as day length.

7.4.2.2 Facultative Migration
In common with other migratory species, Magpie Geese show substantial withinpopulation variation in the details of movement. For example, timing of departures from
the breeding system and details of habitat use vary with breeding success, as they do for
the Brent Goose Branta bernicla (Lambeck 1990; Summers et al. 1996). Failed nesters
are likely to leave the system supporting the breeding colony several weeks earlier than
birds caring for young, which are clearly constrained to remain on the breeding system
until fledging is complete, about 8-10 weeks after hatching (Frith & Davies 1961;
Whitehead et al. 1990a). After fledging, dry season movements among different sedge
swamps are likely to be influenced by variation in the density or accessibility (mediated
by water depth) of E. dulcis bulbs.
Geographic shifts in migratory patterns may occur in years when adult birds do
not breed. For example, in these unusually dry years, many birds gather on the Moyle
River floodplains (Figure 7.17) in the late wet season, probably to take advantage of the
area's extensive wild rice grasslands (Whitehead et al. 1990b; Woinarski et al. 1992).
A portion of the population also uses the intermittently flooded wetlands of the
subhumid tropics to breed in some unusually wet years. The origin of the birds using
these sites, and hence the distances they move to take advantage of them is unknown.
Numbers are relatively small (Jaensch 1994), so it is most likely that they are made up
of birds that depend on local water bodies during the dry season, but take advantage of
the rare local breeding opportunity when it arises. I interpret such a response, probably
involving a decision to remain at a site which would not normally provide good
breeding opportunities, as a facultative variation of normal migratory behaviour, rather
than evidence of discovery of unusual breeding opportunities by highly mobile
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"nomads".

7.4.2.3 Partial Migration
Where seasonal change in climatic conditions is not so rigorous as to preclude
year round residence at the breeding site, partial migration is common, especially among
territorial birds (e.g. Adriaensen & Dhondt 1990; Schroeder & Braun 1993 ). A portion
of the population may remain permanently at the breeding site, while others move long
distances to overwintering areas.
Maintenance of very different migratory behaviours within populations has been
modelled within the conceptual framework of game theory and evolutionarily stable
strategies (Maynard-Smith 1976; Lundberg 1988). Factors influencing the proportion
of the population displaying migratory behaviour include differences between residents
and migrants in levels of density-dependent mortality during the non-breeding period,
and variation in reproductive success (e.g. Kaitala et al. 1993).
In some territorial species migrants experience higher mortalities and produce
fewer offspring (Berthold 1984; Adriaensen & Dhondt 1990), so their fitness is
consistently lower than residents. Migration is likely to be maintained in populations as
a conditional strategy, in which migrants "make the best of a bad lot" by moving on
because they are unable to obtain territories which promote high rates of overwinter
survival (Lundberg 1988; Adriaensen et al. 1990). Even if the costs of migration are
consistently high, for some segments of the population they may be lower than the costs
of seeking residence at the breeding site.
Data are not available to assess variation in the life history parameters of Magpie
Geese subpopulations exhibiting different migratory patterns, and how those patterns
might alter with prevailing environmental conditions. All of the Northern Territory
coastal river systems support at least some areas of the favoured mid-dry season habitat
which most birds appear to be selecting (Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands: Fig. 7.11 ). A
proportion of the population could remain on the breeding system and still have access
to this favoured resource. Indeed, some birds leave the Mary River breeding system only
briefly during the dry season (Figure 7.5), and a few may not depart the system at all.
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However, too little is known of variation in the density of E. dulcis tubers and
their accessibility (for example, due to variation in water depths or patterns of drying)
in sedgelands on different systems to draw robust conclusions about the number or
density of birds that they could support before density-dependent processes, such as
resource depletion, risked higher mortality or compromised subsequent breeding
success.

7.4.2.4 Differential Migration
Differential migration occurs when groups (e.g. sex or age classes) within the
population adopt consistently different migration strategies (Terrill & Able 1988). This
study was focussed predominantly on adult male, reproductively active birds, which
had successfully established nest sites in a major breeding colony. Because family
groups are thought to remain in association throughout the year, I have assumed that the
patterns revealed apply equally to adult females in breeding groups. No comparable
information is available on movements by younger birds, which might make more
extensive movements before their first breeding than subsequently (Greenwood &
Harvey 1977). For example, a male neck-banded in its second year on the western fringe
of the Mary River floodplain in 1991 was recovered in 1995 from the Roper River,
more than 600 km south east (P. Whitehead, unpublished data).

7.4.2.5 Nomadism?
Nomadism, as applied to birds, is most often understood as a tendency for adults
to search widely for food, and to settle to breed where food is particularly abundant.
Certainly there is great year-to-year variation in the density of Magpie Geese breeding
on different floodplain systems (Whitehead et al. 1990b). But neither the dominant
patterns of movements summarised here, nor the poor within-year correlation between
the number of birds present on the Mary River system and the number of nests they
produce (Whitehead 1996), suggests a predominantly opportunistic use of potential
breeding sites. Rather it appears that when conditions are unfavourable on the preferred
breeding system, many groups forego reproduction rather than seek alternative breeding
areas (Whitehead et al. 1987; Chapter 5). Instead of the nomad's strategy of relocating
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breeding in space to exploit spatial shifts in resource availability, the Magpie Goose
varies breeding effort through time to exploit good conditions in a well-known
(traditional) breeding location. When conditions on the preferred system do not support
breeding, then parts of the population move to exploit unusually good feeding
opportunities that enhance condition and increase the probability of survival to enjoy
future breeding opportunities. Such tradeoffs between frequency of breeding or
reproductive effort and adult survivorship are likely to be important features of Magpie
Goose population dynamics (Chapter 5).
Andersson (1980) shows that, inter alia, nomadism is expected to be favoured
when marked variation of food availability occurs cyclically rather than randomly, when
gaps between good years are long, and when rates of juvenile survival are high relative
to adult survival. None of these attributes is known to apply to the Magpie Goose and
its habitats.
Magpie Geese are long-lived birds: males probably do not breed until they are
more than 5 years old (Appendix 2). Prior to first breeding, they have the opportunity
to learn a good deal about the distribution of favourable sites, how to assess their
quality, and how quality varies under different weather conditions. Decisions on the
direction of movement are most likely based on this learning, gained during the first
year spent with parents and/or subsequently during a period of pre-breeding exploration
of the environment in the company of other birds (Frith & Davies 1961 ). Thus older
birds may develop a repertoire of movement patterns, based on experience, that can be
matched to environmental conditions and the opportunities or threats they present.
Because the longer distance movements - from the brood-rearing sites or E. dulcis sedge
swamps - will generally have been initiated before food availability has become
threateningly short, family groups or individuals will have the nutritional reserves
needed to alter their choice (to other elements of their repertoire), if catastrophic change
has occurred in the favoured destination.
The dominant pattern of movement shown here, from the Mary River breeding
system to the Kakadu dry season feeding sites, probably constitutes one of a suite of
migratory pathways (e.g. Ely & Takekawa 1996) used by different components of the
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Top End population, with details varying according to the siting of the favoured
breeding colony, but often including a period in the extensive sedgelands of the South
Alligator River (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990).

7.4.3 Stimuli for Migration
7.4.3.1 Movement from the breeding system
Floodplain environments are characterised by intense seasonal variation in the
area of standing water, obviously a key resource for waterbirds, but Magpie Geese leave
their breeding and brood-rearing sites on the Mary River when large areas of deep,
standing water remain (Chapter 6). Severe climatic variation can be discounted as a
routine stimulus for movement, because conditions are climatically similar in the
breeding and feeding sites. A more likely influence is profound spatial variation in
availability of food (Baker 1978; Sinclair 1983; Bell 1991 ). Fitness may be increased
by moving to sites that improve foraging opportunities sufficiently to outweigh the costs
of travel (e.g. Morris 1987). But is the stimulus for movement to a distant site, about
which the family groups have no recent knowledge, an absolute shortage of food in the
breeding area, or other cues correlated with an opportunity to exploit a more abundant
and nutritionally attractive food source at another site?
Failed breeders depart breeding and brood-rearing areas for E. dulcis swamps
before successful breeders (Chapter 6: Figure 7.5), suggesting that the E. dulcis swamps
offer superior foraging for adults. But adult birds remaining in breeding areas gain
weight through the brood-rearing period and juveniles grow extraordinarily rapidly
(Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead et al. 1990). The stimulus for early migration by failed
breeders is unlikely to be a pressing absolute shortage of food, although the effort
required to harvest food in brood-rearing swamps probably increases late in the broodrearing period, when the relative cover of wild rice 0. rufipogon has begun to decline
(Chapter 6), and remaining seed is being consumed by large numbers of voracious
young and other seed predators (Wurm 1998).
In contrast, at the usual time of departure from brood-rearing swamps, dense

Eleocharis du/cis swamps offer unusually favourable feeding habitat for Magpie Geese.
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During July, bulbs of this sedge are super-abundant, being present over thousands of
hectares at densities exceeding 4x106 items ha- 1, and are consumed in correspondingly
large quantities (Whitehead & Tschimer 1991a, 1992). After moving to the sedge
swamps, adults with experience of these environments switch immediately and all but
exclusively to E. dulcis bulbs, although their young take some time to adjust from the
seeds that dominate their near-fledging diet in the brood rearing areas (Whitehead &
Tschirner 1992). Magpie Geese are in peak condition when feeding activity is
concentrated in these sedge swamps (Frith & Davies 1961 ).
Departure from brood-rearing areas is also coincident with declining water levels
on the floodplains (Chapters 5 and 6). Magpie Geese exploit sedgelands when water
levels are relatively low (31 cm or less: Whitehead & Tschirner 1991). Therefore, the
proximate stimulus for a willingness to abandon the brood-rearing site may be reduced
density of food, with timing cued to the pattern of decline in water levels and the
capacity of the young to fly. In the case of failed breeders, earlier departure may be
encouraged by an effective reduction in food availability, due to regular agonistic
encounters with family groups seeking to exploit the same resource (e.g. Black & Owen
1989).

7.4.3.2 Return to the Breeding System
Family groups spent about 3 months in the large sedge swamps before returning
to the breeding system (Fig. 7.5). Casual observations and estimates of the relative area
of the sedgelands remaining flooded (made during aerial tracking flights) suggest that
their abandonment may be stimulated by drying of the swamps. Drying can reasonably
be presumed to greatly inflate the cost oflocating and extracting bulbs from increasingly
glutinous muds and, later, all-but-impenetrable sun-dried clays. Competition for food
is likely to be intense in residual wet areas with densities exceeding 20,000 birds km-2
(Bayliss & Yeomans 1990). But unlike the move from the breeding system, the return
to it does not restore highly favourable foraging conditions.
Return in October or early November follows a dry season drought of several
months, and usually precedes significant rainfall (Fig. 7 .4a). Therefore resources offered
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by the breeding system are scant and Magpie Geese may lose a great deal of weight in
the later dry season (Frith & Davies 1961; P. Whitehead, unpublished data).
However, systems like the Mary River do offer one particularly important asset.
This river's unusual morphology traps many persistent bodies of fresh water. For
example, much ofthe disconnected main channel retains large volumes of fresh water
permanently (Fig. 7.1 ), while the tidal channels which traverse the floodplains of most
other river systems provide no such resource (Messel et al. 1981 ).
Sinclair (1983) has proposed that, in many birds, migration originated to exploit
opportunities to breed in areas offering a brief super-abundance of resources. He argues
that migrants should seek out sites that offer high levels of resources prior to nesting so
that the necessary resources are more readily accrued, increasing fecundity and
improving survivorship of breeders. Magpie Geese return to the Mary River breeding
system up to 5 months before nesting (Fig. 7 .5), and I have argued that return is
influenced by the superior availability of water resources late in the dry season. It is easy
to see how access to a greater range of freshwaters might promote the survival of a large
waterbird in a climatically unpredictable environment, but there may be other
advantages in returning early to the breeding system.
Consistent with Sinclair's argument about the advantages of early accrual of
nutritional reserves, nesting is known to be strongly dependent on the timing and
quantity of rainfalls during the dry to wet season transition (Chapter 5). Sustained early
rainfalls bring forward availability of high quality foods: first the blades of germinating
annual and resprouting perennial grasses and then seeds of the more precocious grass
species. Magpie Geese should therefore seek pre-breeding sites that offer the best
prospect of consistent rainfalls early in the dry-wet transition, or perhaps capture that
rainfall better than other systems.
I have examined the former proposition by comparing the mean date of accrual
of total transitional falls exceeding 30 cm across a few rainfall stations lying near
flood plains over the decade 1985 to 1994 (Table 7.5). Reliable rainfall records are
sparse, but there is a trend for more westerly systems to accumulate substantial falls
earlier. The coefficient of variation in mean falls is also lower at more easterly, lower
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rainfall sites such as Oenpelli, suggesting that these sites less frequently experience the
patchy but sometimes intense falls from localised storms during the dry-wet transition.

Table 7.5: Days elapsed from I October prior to accrual of total rainfalls of30 cm in the 10 wet
seasons from 1984/85 to 1993/94. There is s significant trend {?=0.95, P=0.03) for substantial
falls to be accrued earlier in the more westerly sites that fall within the higher rainfall zone of
the Top End centred around Darwin (see Fig. 1.2).
Station

River System

Darwin Airport

Period from 1
October to accrual
of30 cm falls (days)

Coefficient
of variation
(%)

Distance east
of Darwin
(km)

78.0

20.8

0

Middle Point

Adelaide

83.8

18.7

46

Lake Finniss

Adelaide/Mary

83.8

20.2

65

Oenpelli

East Alligator

9l.l

8.1
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The poorly drained Mary River is also likely to trap such falls more
comprehensively and so promote rapid plant growth, compared with the generally better
drained and hence drier systems in the region (Woodroffe & Mulrennan 1993). I suggest
that such features complement other advantages offered by the Mary River system for
breeding, because resident birds with good knowledge of these sites and their response
to early rainfalls will enjoy earlier than average access to conditions favouring breeding.
Moreover, movement to late dry season habitats located in wetter systems improves
prospects for surviving the late dry season resource bottleneck, which will be shortened
by early falls (Chapter 8).

In summary, I suggest that a genetically programmed propensity to move over
substantial distances in response to relevant cues (declining resource density or
availability, and changing water levels), combined with a capacity to learn the details
of a landscape offering resources that vary strongly in their temporal and spatial
distribution and density, are the dominant influences on the inter-catchment movement
patterns exhibited by Magpie Geese. The advantages accruing from knowledge of a
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suite of landscape elements, combined with a matching of reproductive outlays to
prevailing conditions at familiar breeding sites, would appear to outweigh those
available from close adjustment of movement patterns and shifts ofbreeding activity
to match locally favourable conditions. Fidelity to established colony sites increases the
prospects that early nesters will be joined by other groups, and so access the
reproductive benefits that large aggregations can offer (Chapter 2).
Other potential stimuli for movement include avoidance of disease, parasites,
or high predator densities associated with persistent aggregations of large numbers of
birds. Data needed to assess these influences systematically are currently lacking,
although juvenile birds are known to carry high trematode parasite loads both pre- and
post-fledging (W. Freeland, unpublished data).

7.4.5 Within-Catchment Movement Patterns
7.4.5.1 Dispersal from Dry Season Habitats
Magpie Geese have been reported to respond to patchy early wet season rainfalls
by moving to the site of those falls (Frith & Davies 1961 ). This study of radio-tagged
birds revealed no such response. Rather, all birds were found to remain close to sources
of permanent water. They continued to feed on nearby floodplain fringes until
cumulative wet season falls considerably exceeded 20 cm. However, early falls did
cause some changes in behaviour, with birds being less inclined to return to permanent
pools to roost during the day. In the absence of a marked population, these changes in
daily behaviour patterns and the variation in spatial distribution (reduced densities at
permanent water) that result from birds making use of temporary pools for drinking or
bathing, may create an impression of wider dispersal. Timing of genuinely wide-scale
dispersal over the floodplains is likely to represent a response to availability of high
quality foods rather than water availability alone.
That it should occur after cumulative rains in the range 20-30 cm is of some
interest. Dates of nesting are well correlated time of accrual of rainfalls of this order,
implying that access to the inundated floodplain environment is important for garnering
of the nutrients needed for reproduction (Chapter 5 and below).
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7.4.5.2 Aggregation at Nesting Colonies
Radio-tagged birds spent no more than a few days in the vicinity of the nest site
prior to commencement oflaying (Fig. 7. 7), suggesting that choice was made relatively
quickly once water depths on the floodplain declined and so exposed macrophytes
temporarily submerged during peak flood levels.
Rapid choice of nest sites, following limited exploration after options become
available, is likely to improve reproductive success by optimising use of the narrow
window of opportunity available in these intensely seasonal environments. Early nesters
are favoured in many birds (Barba et al. 1995), including waterfowl (Lindholm et al.
1994) and a similar pattern is likely in the Magpie Goose.

7.4.5.3 Movement to Brood Rearing Sites
Characteristics of sites used for brood-rearing and patterns of family group
movement to those sites have been detailed elsewhere (Chapter 6). In discussing
influences on patterns of movement in Magpie Geese, perhaps the most noteworthy
feature of these habitats is their dependence on disturbance. This dependence results in
shifts in the location of preferred sites, which appears to be tracked by family groups.
Such flexibility is clearly inconsistent with the notion of genetically-determined, and
hence relatively stereotyped behaviours that, for example, promote migratory
movements in particular directions (Berthold et al. 1992). Nor does an inflexible
application ofleamed behaviour and a return to ''traditional" brood-rearing sites (Zicus
1981) appear applicable. Rather, this response implies an ability to "read" the condition
of the local (within river system) environment. I suggest that breeding females, relieved
of incubation and nest guarding duties by diligent and aggressively protective males
(Appendix 1), gather information on prospective brood-rearing areas during pre-hatch
foraging.

7.4.6 Daily Movement and Activity Patterns
7.4.6.1 Late Dry Season
The present study has provided information on daily movement patterns in
respect of a single, late dry season aggregation. Movements at this time were confined
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to the close vicinity of a permanent body of water. The birds sought food, water, and
roost sites within a few hundred metres of each other, and, if undisturbed, often walked
rather than flew between these habitat elements. Foraging occupies about 6 of
approximately 13 hours of daylight, despite birds obviously being in poor condition and
continuing to lose weight. Non-exclusive hypotheses to account for a restricted foraging
effort, despite a failure to satisfy nutritional needs, include:
( 1)

physiological constraints, especially thermoregulatory difficulties in the middle
ofthe day;

(2)

energetic constraints, specifically rate of energy intake from available items
being insufficient to meet the energy costs of foraging;

(3)

physical constraints, in particular, filling of crops and/or long gut passage times
for low quality forage; and

(4)

increased predation risk associated with extended foraging periods.

Neither the morphology of the gut nor digestive processes in the Magpie Goose
differ substantially from true geese (Dawson et al. 1997). Consequently, relatively little
energy is likely to be extracted directly from items high in cellulose (Mattocks 1971;
Bushbaum et al. 1986). Food processing rates in true geese are often described as high
(Prins et al. 1980; Sedinger et al. 1988; Ruess et al. 1989) but processing times may be
facultatively prolonged to improve extraction of nutrients (e.g Prop & Vulink 1992).
Therefore, constraints on foraging time dictated by gut capacity may become important
if the food items available are bulky and require extended retention times to make their
harvest nutritionally profitable (e.g. Prop & Deerenberg 1991). Magpie Geese fed the
growing tips of the grass Hymenachne acutigluma had gut passage times of 7.7 h
(compared with 3.7 h for grain), yet still experienced a negative energy and nitrogen
balance (Dawson et al. 1997). The forage available late in the dry season is likely to be
inferior to the items fed to these captive birds, so processing times may be expected to
be longer and nutritional returns smaller.
Frith and Davies ( 1961) report birds foraging later in the morning and resuming
earlier in the afternoon under overcast conditions, consistent with the notion that
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thennoregulatory difficulties may increase the costs of foraging during the hotter times
of the day. But avoidance of hot conditions does not in itself appear a sufficient
explanation for limited foraging time. Many birds remained in the sun throughout the
rest period in the middle of the day, and water for evaporative cooling (the birds pant
when under heat stress) was available in pools close to foraging areas.
Predation risk appears unlikely to have influenced foraging decisions, not only
because extended foraging under overcast conditions is inconsistent with this notion,
but also because birds did not appear to seek rest sites likely to substantially reduce
predation risk. Birds moved only a few hundred metres to remain on the ground near
water bodies that appeared to offer as much or more concealment to potential
mammalian predators as did the sites used for foraging. Risk from avian predators,
particularly the White-bellied Sea Eagle Haliaeetus leucogaster, also appears unlikely
to have been materially reduced.
I consider that the most significant influence on foraging time is the quality of
food available. Extended processing times severely limit potential rates of nutrient
intake. Moreover, even if not constrained by gut capacity, achievable rates of energetic
or other nutritional return may not justify extended effort, especially when costs of
maintaining high levels of activity are elevated by high ambient temperatures.

7.4.7 Habitat Associations
Bayliss and Yeomans (1990) analysed habitat use by the Magpie Goose in two
seasonal extremes: the peak of the wet season and the late dry. Because gathering data
over large areas by aerial survey required large sample units (transect elements 5.4 km
long and 0.4 km wide) and extended sampling over several weeks, the spatial and
temporal resolution of their surveys was relatively coarse. Nonetheless, their analysis
effectively captures some of the most significant features of Magpie Goose ecology: an
association of breeding with grasslands or sedgelands in which 0 rujipogon is a
conspicuous component of the vegetation, the importance of E. dulcis sedgelands as
mid-dry season feeding areas, and a concentration around open waters and floodplain
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fringes late in the dry season. The present study adds to that picture by clarifying the
temporal sequence in which those different habitat elements are used; contributing
additional detail regarding the spatial and temporal scale at which wetland features are
used; and exploring associations among habitat features existing at different spatial
scales.

7.4. 7.1 Temporal Patterns
7. 4. 7.1.1 Dry Season
Analyses of distribution and abundance by Bayliss and Yeomans (1990) imply
that the use of short lawns around shallow water and the exploitation of E. dulcis
sedgelands occur simultaneously. The data presented here suggest that these
environments meet quite different needs and are used in sequence. Eleocharis du/cis
sedgelands offer bountiful food from the mid-dry season to the late wet season, and are
abandoned when the availability of that bounty declines.
The description of such seasonally favourable habitats as refugia (Braithwaite
& Wemer 1985) is misleading, because they present opportunities to be exploited prior

to retreat to other less productive, but stable environments capable of maintaining life
through a very difficult period. The sedge plains, however, are not places oflast resort
or escape, places where plants and animals are buffered against long-term climatic
change, or sites where relict flora or fauna that are unable to cope with changed
environments live out a cosseted existence. Indeed, the brackish E. dulcis swamps are
most extensive where there is some limited mixing of saline waters with large volumes
of freshwater (Wilson et al. 1991 ), and are probably among the least stable
environments in northern Australia. They are poised at a delicate equilibrium, and can
shift, perhaps irreversibly, from brackish to highly saline following superficially trivial
damage to barriers separating tidal and freshwater environments (e.g. Woodroffe &
Mulrennan 1993; App legate 1996) or rises in seas level well within the projections for
increase associated with global warming (Clark & Guppy 1988).
Furthermore, radio-tagged Magpie Geese abandoned these sedgeland "refugia"
at the height of the dry season drought, to return to the vicinity of the breeding colony
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to be used in the succeeding nesting season. This would seem a perverse way to treat
a refuge. If any environment is to be so characterised, the persistent water bodies and
their associated grasslands on the fringes of the breeding systems, which Bayliss and
Yeomans (1990) described as areas of short lawn and shallow open water, might more
realistically qualify. It is here that Magpie Geese see out the most difficult part of the
annual cycle, when resources are scarcest.
But to label any habitat element as a refuge is foolish, because it promotes the
view that, provided the "refuge" remains, its dependent species are secure. Such loose
thinking and terminology should be avoided, because it can obscure or distract attention
from the more important but difficult ideas associated with integrated approaches to the
management of whole landscapes to maintain diverse habitat options (Whitehead et al.
1990; 1992).

7.4. 7.1. 2 Wet Season
Bayliss and Yeomans (1990) characterise breeding areas as being consistently
associated with a good representation of annual wild rice 0. rufipogon, and more
idiosyncratically with perennial grasses or sedges such as Jschaemum rugosum,

Hymenachne acutigluma, and Eleocharis sphacelata. The dominant perennial used to
support the nest structure varies across the different floodplain systems. The present
study reveals a wider range of habitat utilisation through the wet season, and adds a
chronology and finer discrimination of the habitats important at different phases of the
breeding cycle.
The break ofthe dry season drought quickly increases availability of food, with
birds grazing new growth of grasses within several days of heavy local falls close to the
dry season roost area. When substantial total falls have accrued and the floodplains

carry water in lower-lying areas, the birds disperse to use patchily distributed resources
spread over a wide range of landscape types (Fig. 7 .15), including relatively elevated
drier sites. It is probably significant that these sites are areas of higher plant diversity,
and so can be presumed to offer a wider range of resources, including species that
produce seed early (e.g. Echinochloa species in community 9). Other sites offer
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improved access to underground parts in rain-softened soils (e.g. tubers of E. dulcis in
community 5). Access to these resources allows both sexes to arrest the decline in
condition occurring during the late dry season drought, and to accumulate the reserves
needed for nesting (Chapter 5).
The nesting colonies are themselves dominated by plants that grow densely to
provide highly buoyant vegetation capable of supporting a large nest and clutch despite
changing water levels (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990b). The pattern of habitat use in the
lead up to nesting on the Mary River involves a late convergence on H acutigluma
grasslands from more diverse habitats (Fig. 7.13). By minimising the time spent in poor
feeding habitat in the nesting colony itself while seeking and claiming the nest site,
breeding groups prolong access to good feeding, without setting back the nesting date.
After nests hatch about a month later, patches of vegetation supporting nest sites
are rapidly abandoned, because they do not provide abundant food for adult geese or
their young (Chapters 3 and 6). At least on the Mary River, the sites used for nesting
and those used for rearing broods are spatially, floristically and structurally distinct
(Figs. 7.14, 6.3, 6.6, 6.8). There are obvious advantages in brood-rearing sites being
adjacent to nesting areas so that vulnerable young are not required to make long
journeys, which can contribute to increased mortalities (Rotella & Ratti 1992).
This pattern of habitat selection by breeding groups, switching from dense stands
of perennial plants, which permit correspondingly dense packing of nests and associated
high hatch rates (Chapter 2), to neighbouring more open sites that offer a wider range
of feeding options, is likely to be common at all of the major breeding sites, though the
details of spatial scale and separation of nesting and brood-rearing areas may differ.

7.4. 7.2 Spatial Configuration of Habitat Elements
7.4. 7.2.1 Size
This study and others show that understanding of patterns of habitat use by the

Magpie Goose requires identification of features sought by the birds at a range of spatial
scales. For example, Magpie Geese prefer to place their nests on small patches of the
sedge Eleocharis sphacelata (Davies 1962), but this preference for a particular plant is
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over-ridden by a social behaviour (seeking proximity to other birds) that necessarily
operates at a somewhat larger scale. In combination, these influences on nest site
selection produces patterning of habitat associations within nesting colonies that cannot
be understood as the sum of preferences exercised independently by individual breeding
groups (Chapters 2 & 3). Similarly, focus on the dominant vegetation type in areas used
for brood-rearing could obscure the significance of the smaller-scale gaps within this
matrix. During the late dry season, a preponderance of fixes of radio-tagged birds in
areas classified as forested at a relatively fine map scale, that did not recognise the
significance of the small unmapped water bodies located nearby, might cause the role
of wooded habitats to be misinterpreted. If management prescriptions are derived
exclusively from simplistically-derived patterns of association at an inappropriate
spatial scale, they will often be ineffective or even detrimental (Chapter 3).

7.4. 7.3 Conjunction of Different Habitat Types
As well as identifying the components of habitat used by the Magpie Goose and
providing some information on the size of patches used, these data on patterns of
movement provide some insights to the spatial conjunction of habitat patches that
favour their use by Magpie Goose populations. Here I emphasise three components of
the annual cycle and the associated habitats: mid-dry season feeding sites, late dry
season aggregations, and breeding colonies.

7.4. 7.3.1 Favoured Feeding Habitat
The Magpie Goose is capable of long, sustained flight and uses that ability to
cross large stretches of open water or otherwise inhospitable terrain (Frith & Davies
1961; Coates 1985). It is improbable that, under the sort of conditions that applied
during the current study, a requirement to move substantial distances from brood-rearing
areas to large E. dulcis sedge swamps presents a significant challenge to adults. The
situation in regard to recently fledged juvenile birds is less clear, and it may be that they
are less able to make long uninterrupted flights. All groups that ultimately travelled to
the large sedge swamps in Kakadu National Park are known to have made at least one
and usually two stopovers (e.g. Fig. 7.5). It is probable that birds exploit these
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sedgelands in a sequence determined by water depth and relative rates of drying.
The configuration of E. dulcis patches is likely to be more important in
unusually dry years. Frith and Davies (1961) report Magpie Goose juveniles dying in
large numbers when breeding swamps dried before they were able to fly to dry season
sites. These extreme events do not appear to be common. But, under less extreme
circumstances, options for an early abandonment of deteriorating breeding areas (before
food shortages become life-threatening) will be improved if suitable high quality sedge
swamps are relatively close. Young birds that may find it difficult to make long flights
may be able to make a series of shorter flights or prolonged walks and yet retain
condition during the period of travel if they have access to a series of"stepping stones".

7.4. 7.3.2 Late Dry Season Aggregations

Magpie Geese are often in poor condition during the late dry season, and suffer
a negative energy balance (Dawson et al. 1997). Prior to the onset of wet season rains,
most grasses and forbs have died or senesced and provide poor-quality forage. Under
these circumstances, it is important that all life requisites be available in a relatively
small area, so that scarce reserves are not depleted in moving between sources of often
rapidly declining resource pools that offer poor returns. The necessary resources include
free water, secure roost sites, and feeding opportunities. These combined needs appear
to be best met near the margins of floodplain systems where persistent water is available
in back swamps and channels, open-crowned Melaleuca trees are available for night
roosts away from predators, and the sandy soils of the upland fringes provide foraging
options that are not available in the hard-baked clays of the floodplain. Altered linkages
between these habitat elements, such as the early depletion of water in water bodies by
large numbers of domestic stock, or the clearing of fringing Melaleuca forests or
woodlands to reduce competition with grasses, could have a substantial impact at a time
when populations are most vulnerable.

7.4. 7.3.3 Breeding Habitat

Mobility is also constrained following successful hatching of a clutch in a
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nesting colony. While Magpie Goose groups with broods are capable of surprisingly
rapid movement (Chapter 6), mortalities of young are likely to increase with longer
dispersal distances (Rotella & Ratti 1992), especially if neonates are exposed to an
additional suite of terrestrial predators by a need to make overland journeys. A
juxtaposition of areas suitable for nest construction and for brood rearing is necessary
to promote high recruitment rates. By considering habitat associations at a variety of
scales, some features of the habitat patchiness that provide that juxtaposition are
revealed in respect of the Opium Creek nesting colony, which has long been recognised
as one of the most favoured breeding sites in the Top End, and hence the world.
Most fixes during the nesting and brood-rearing period (mid-March to 30 June
1996) fell within landscapes (as captured in a 2.7x2.7 km grid) dominated by the "wet
rice" (0. rujipogon) plant association. But at the better resolution of the land units map,
many of the same fixes placed in these "wet rice" landscapes fell within units mapped
as H acutigluma grasslands. At the still smaller local patch scale and after the peak of
hatching, 38.7% of fixes mapped asH acutigluma actually comprised other vegetation
types, including H acutigluma/0. rufipogon associations (8.7%), Pseudoraphis
spinescens/0. rujipogon associations (13.0%), wet and dry wild rice associations

(5.8%), and Eleocharis sphacelata sedgelands (7.3%).
The "nested" configuration of habitat was such that birds were able to satisfy all
of their needs in a relatively small area (Figure 7.18). These needs included: dense
vegetation providing secure platforms for nests and secure roosts to allow brooding of
young out of the water; large quantities of edible and accessible seed (often on the water
surface) in the gaps within the dense perennial grasslands; and associated open water
areas that facilitated movement of young and their foraging activity. Management
practices that compromise this relatively fine-scale heterogeneity are also likely to
compromise recruitment.
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7.4.8 Patterns of Association among Individuals
The idiosyncratic patterns of post-capture movement of individual radio-tagged
birds caught together on the same day (D90 birds) indicate that social groupings larger
than families (flocks) are loose, even when they are using the same relatively small area
of the floodplain and its associated resource patches. For example, small groups of birds
returning together to waterholes most often appeared to separate on arrival. This
observed weakness of group structures may in part may be due to the failure of breeding
during the preceding wet season (Chapter 5), and a reduced proportion of coherent
family groups. Canada Geese Branta canadensis that fail to produce young have been
observed to form "pseudo families" of adults and yearlings with relatively looser group
bonds than genetic families (e.g. Combs 1989).
Fluidity in the organisation of regional populations has important implications
for the identification of appropriate "management units" and hence the spatial scale and
configuration of arrangements for habitat protection and harvest regulation.
Coordinating action across catchments and land tenures will require a more detailed
understanding of the structure and origin of regional populations.

7.4.9 Conservation Implications
From a wildlife management perspective, perhaps the most significant aspect of
the movement patterns summarised here is that individual birds use many different
habitat elements, spread over a large area, in completing the annual cycle. Movement
among these elements required that they cross numerous property boundaries held under
a range of tenures (Figure 7.19). These include a National Park managed under Federal
legislation on Aboriginal land, reserves owned by statutory authorities and managed on
their behalf by the Northern Territory Government's conservation authority (the Parks
and Wildlife Commission), a number ofleases held exclusively for pastoral use under
the Northern Territory's Pastoral Lands Act 1992, other leases usable for a wider range
of purposes and held under the Crown Lands Act 1992, pastoral land subject to
conservation agreements designed to protect their suitability for Magpie Geese,
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Aboriginal freehold land, and other freehold land held unconditionally. Providing for
coordinated management of such sites, to maintain the integrity of the whole as
favourable Magpie Goose habitat, obviously presents a considerable conservation
challenge.
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Figure 7.19: The range of sites visited by Magpie Geese caught on the Opium Creek nesting
colony, in relation to land tenure. Coordinates and scale details are the same as those on
Figure 7.2. Birds breeding on the Mary River system used sites under a wide range of
tenures and an equivalently wide range of management practices.

Demonstrating that these areas were all used by foraging Magpie Geese is not
necessarily equivalent to demonstrating that their continued availability is essential to
maintain viable Magpie Goose populations. Much relevant ecological theory can be
cited to suggest that well-established patterns of habitat use are likely to be optimal (e.g.
Krebs & Kacelnik 1991), so that any anthropogenically imposed change is likely to be
to some degree detrimental. Species occupying variable (disturbed) environments are
likely to depend on strategies for habitat use that involve exploitation of most of the
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available suitable habitat (e.g. Doncaster et al. 1996). A large, topographically and
hydro logically patchy wetland template will promote weakly correlated responses to the
same climatic variation in different sites, ensuring that a proportion of them offer
favourable conditions under a wide variety of weather patterns (Whitehead et al. 1990b).
Fauna with access to sites that vary in their response to environmental influences are
more likely to persist than are those using a simplified set of sites that show highly
correlated responses (Harrison & Quinn 1989; Gilpin 1990). Clearly, on the basis of
well-established theory and experience, it can be argued cogently that maintaining a
wide range of habitat options is necessary to allow wildlife to cope with a capricious
climate. But offering such abstractions to the fora in which management decisions are
made is not an effective approach (personal observation). Common responses are
requests for quantification of the impacts of a particular change, or for suggestions
about the position of thresholds at which derangement of linkages within the landscape
will exceed the capability of populations to respond effectively (e.g. Bascompte & Sole
1996). In the face of ecological uncertainty, history tells us that the more readily
quantifiable rewards from exploitation of a resource will most often take precedence
(Ludwig et al. 1993).
To date, most conservation actions have therefore been taken at smaller spatial
scales. Parks and reserves incorporating some relevant habitat elements are numerous,
in the aggregate occupying more than 20% of the flood plain ecosystems along the Top
End coast. Most are too small to individually support the full range of habitats used by
the Magpie Goose or to sustain existing populations near current levels. Nonetheless,
their collective contribution to Magpie Goose conservation is potentially substantial, if
the level of change in the privately-owned and -managed matrix in which they are
embedded is sympathetic to wildlife values. Unfortunately, the spectres of ponded
pastures and the aggressively invasive exotic grasses used to populate them appears
unlikely to be exorcised from tropical Australia's wetlands (Clarkson 1995). Under their
influence, the most likely trajectory is for an accelerating decline in habitat diversity,
which will particularly compromise several of the elements - wild rice grasslands, E.
dulcis sedgelands, and the diverse shallow wetlands (group 9) already badly affected by

weeds- which this study suggests play key roles in Magpie Goose ecology. Regional
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conservation strategies will need to address the particular wildlife objectives for which
individual reserves are actively managed, the scope to influence outcomes on private
land, and an ongoing matching of conditions on private land to the management
approach adopted on the public estate.
The final chapter of this study assesses the likely outcomes of loss or
degradation of important habitats for Magpie Goose populations and proposes a
research and management framework for Magpie Goose conservation targeted to
overcome the foreseeable difficulties.

CHAPTERS
Conservation of the Magpie Goose in the Northern Territory:
risk-averse strategies for a bet-hedging bird
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SUMMARY
Maintaining the Magpie Goose as a conspicuous element of the Top End fauna is a
widely accepted goal, but stakeholders vary in their interpretation of acceptable
conservation outcomes. Design ofeffective conservation strategies depends on the prior
identification ofmeasurable targets and criteria for determining whether management
actions have been successfUl. I identify 4 management zones in the Northern Territory
and propose an appropriate target as the maintenance of viable Magpie Goose
populations in 3 of them. I define a viable population as one that is able to satisfy,
entirely within each region, its year-round resource needs so that there is a high
probability (> 95%) of avoiding local extinction over the long term (>I 00 years) or
substantial reduction(> 50%) in "average" population size over the mid-term (<I 0
years) under prevailing and projected land and population management regimes. I
present a preliminary population model as a framework for examining factors
influencing population viability as defined, and use the model to consider the major
contemporary challenges facing effective Magpie Goose conservation, including the
protection of brood-rearing areas and sedge lands used for dry season feeding, and
management ofharvests. I outline steps for the ongoing development of that model into
a credible management tool. Application of such tools to promote conservation
strategies which seek to predict and avoid problems, rather than grapple belatedly with
catastrophe, will require exposure of decision-makers to the principles of risk
assessment. Until ecological uncertainty and ambiguity about effects ofdisturbance on
ecological systems come to be accepted as inevitable consequences of biological
complexity and climatic variability, rather than evidence of mendacity or evasiveness
on the part of wildlife managers, and decision-makers become fluent in the language
ofprobability, wildlife dependent on the ecological integrity of extensive landscapes
will continue to decline.

8.1 INTRODUCTION
The studies reported here, and the manner in which they are interpreted, assume
that effective conservation of the Magpie Goose is a widely accepted goal. Indeed,
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important stakeholders, including relevant pastorallandholders, have expressed a wish
to see the Magpie Goose persist as a conspicuous feature of the wetlands of northern
Australia (personal observation). That this sentiment should be expressed, despite these
birds sometimes being perceived as threats to good management - because they compete
with stock for grasses or foul valuable dry-season waters - is testament to the special
recognition of the species as an important element of the Top End landscape (Frith
1982). Others, such as those dependant on tourism for incomes, see large flocks of
Magpie Geese as a commercial asset, and clearly wish to see populations maintained.
In recognition of the less focussed concerns ofthe broader community, the Northern
Territory and Federal Governments have promoted conservation of the species by
providing long term financial and other institutional support for ecological research and
management ofharvests.
But these more or less tangible expressions of support imply no unanimity
regarding specific conservation targets. Recreational and Aboriginal subsistence hunters
or tour operators are likely to regard increased populations in accessible areas as
desirable. The pastoral lobby may view the maintenance of smaller populations centred
on small conservation reserves as a better result. Many conservationists would prefer
to see populations find their own levels through interactions with wetland habitats
protected from anthropogenic change, and hence subject only to "natural" variation or
disturbance.
Broad public support for protection of the Magpie Goose is indispensable, but
abstract encouragement provides an insufficient basis for achieving long term
conservation outcomes. Institutionalising vague, "feel good" aims can create screens
behind which adverse change occurs without proper scrutiny, because it is impossible
to check how well outcomes are matched to intentions. Much greater clarity regarding
specific outcomes is needed if coherent plans are to be built, acted upon and scrutinised
effectively. Here I attempt to provide clear management targets, identify the most
important influences on the status of populations, examine the potential to manage those
influences and then propose a conservation strategy designed to deliver on specific
targets. In presenting management options, I provide a synthesis of information from
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other components of this study, which I employ to:
( 1)

review those aspects of the ecology of the Magpie Goose and dynamics of its
habitats most relevant to the species' conservation;

(2)

provide an overview of the land management context and constraints within
which any strategy must operate, and the threats with which it must contend;

(3)

propose a spatial and temporal frame for defining conservation targets;

(4)

justify specific conservation targets;

(5)

through the construction of a simple population model, review the quality of
infonnation available to direct management of Magpie Goose populations and
their habitats, and identify gaps; and

(6)

propose mechanisms for implementation of the conservation program, including
monitoring and research for ongoing improvement of management capability.

8.2 MAGPIE GOOSE ECOLOGY AND WETLAND CONSERVATION
The Magpie Goose has been described as a generalist waterbird (Whitehead
1991). Many ofthe features that set it apart from other waterfowl can be interpreted as
adaptations for keeping ecological options open, for coping with an erratically variable
environment. Many attributes appear as compromises that, while involving some
immediate costs or potential for reduced short tenn payoffs when conditions are
optimal, minimise risks of major losses when they are adverse. Expressions of this
strategy include: foregoing nesting and its costs altogether when climatic conditions are
unfavourable (Chapter 5); exploiting a generalist diet including a wide range of grasses,
tubers, roots and rhizomes, seeds or even fruit (Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead 1991);
unlike virtually all other waterfowl, moulting the primaries progressively and so
avoiding increased vulnerability to terrestrial and avian predators during a period of
flightlessness, but extending the period of high nutritional demand (Frith & Davies
1961 ); partial webbing of the feet for perching in trees and avoiding terrestrial predators
during dry periods but at thecost of compromised swimming efficiency (Chapter 7); and
employing the "selfish herd" (Hamilton 1971) to dilute predator impacts on nests
despite the costs of regular interactions with neighbouring groups (Chapter 2).
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But neither limited morphological specialisation, nor flexibility of reproductive,
social and other behaviours imply that the Magpie Goose has somehow freed itself
from the tyranny of natural selection. Like other waterbirds, there is a clear and
unremarkable dependence on year-round, daily access to free water. From a
conservation perspective, much more important is the closer dependence of the Magpie
Goose on waters forming shallow seasonal wetlands of unusually large spatial extent.

8.2.1 Paleaoecological Perspective
The availability, floristic and hydrological character, and geographic location of
such spatially extensive habitats is likely to have varied enormously through the
dramatic shifts in climate that characterised late-Cenozoic and Quaternary Australia
(Bowler 1982; Chappell 1991 ). The Magpie Goose survived long periods of aridity that
filtered other waterbirds from the biota (Hope 1982; Schodde 1982). Indeed, extreme
temporal variation in ecological conditions provides the very conditions which would
be expected to shape a generalist like the Magpie Goose and allow it to cope with
competition from more specialised waterbirds (Levins 1968).
Detailed treatment of the history of environmental variation in Australia is
beyond the scope of this study, but a brief summary of some important features (based
on the model of Bowler 1982) will illustrate the main points. Until the late Miocene (c.
6 mya), southern Australia appears to have experienced a long period of humid and
seasonally equable environments. In the period between 6 m and 2.5 mya, climatic
conditions shifted to a regime of summer rainfall alternating with intense seasonal
aridity, similar in general pattern to that now experienced in much of northern Australia.
The large freshwater lakes of central Australia probably disappeared at about this time.
At about 2.5 mya winter rainfall conditions became established in southern Australia,
but there also appear to have been frequent longer term and widespread oscillations in
rainfall patterns, so that large lakes like Lake George in south-eastern Australia had long
periods of lake full conditions alternating with lengthy periods of total drying. Over the
last 400,000 years, "plants and animals ... found themselves subjected to very large and
perhaps very rapid hydrologic oscillations affecting large areas of the continent"
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(Bowler 1982).
Kear (1974) argued on the basis of reproductive response to variation in
photoperiod, that Magpie Geese have had a long association with the tropics. As is the
case today, during this period of highly variable climatic conditions at a continental
scale, monsoonal rainfalls in northern Australia were probably sufficiently regular and
intense to cause reliable seasonal inundation of poorly drained sites. During the late
Quaternary and Holocene, such sites included the huge (up to 70,000 km 2 ) Lake
Carpentaria, situated in what is now the Gulf of Carpentaria. During its predominantly
fresh- and brackish-water phases, which ended about 8,000 years ago when the basin
opened to the Arafura Sea (Torgesen et al. 1988), Lake Carpentaria is likely to have
provided large areas of favourable habitat for the Magpie Goose. The seasonal
floodplains of the Top End, which are now the stronghold for the species, probably did
not provide good freshwater habitat until something like 2,000 years ago. The nature
and location of habitats used by the Magpie Goose during the intervening periods are
incompletely known, but undoubtedly included parts of temperate Australia, including
those from which they were displaced about 100 years ago, after European settlement.

8.2.2 Evolutionary Responses to Aridity
Some species of Australian waterfowl have responded to highly variable spatial
and temporal distribution of wetland habitats by developing adaptations to permit
exploitation of episodically favourable rainfall events, regardless of location on the
continent (Schodde 1982; Frith 1959). Species like the pink-eared duck

Malacorhynchus membranaceus appear in huge numbers to breed on ephemeral waters
in Australia's extensive arid lands and may not return again for years (Frith 1982;
Kingsford 1995).

In contrast, the Magpie Goose appears to have tracked the availability of suitable
habitat through the continent on a very much longer time scale. It does not respond in
significant numbers to irregular events like the filling of the most often dry inland lakes
of arid Australia (Kingsford 1993). Rather it contends with year-to-year variation in
habitat suitability by seeking out the most favourable patches within reliably-inundated
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seasonal wetlands large enough to encompass a range of wetland types. The
compromise in this context is application of a broad foraging niche to an intermediate
(regional) spatial scale.

8.2.3 The Magpie Goose Niche
Lavery ( 1970) described the Magpie Goose as a "shallow water digger" in
bulkuru (Eleocharis dulcis) sedge swamps. This characterisation does not do justice to
the species' full foraging repertoire, nor the range of places and resources exploited.
Indeed, I have shown that digging in sedge swamps is but one, temporally constrained,
component of its annual cycle ofhabitat use (Chapter 7). Lavery's (1970) reference to
shallow waters is closer to the mark.
The wetland niche exploited by the Magpie Goose can be more comprehensively
characterised as a temporally and spatially dynamic use of a wide range of plant
resources in shallow, often seasonally dry wetlands varying in their floristics and
vegetation density. Rather than a refmed ability to exploit one or a few resources
occurring at low density or in a restricted number of sites, the Magpie Goose shows a
capacity to use a wide range of common but patchily-distributed resources. It does this
at times and in places that brings it into limited direct competition with other users of
the same resources, and, because it uses generally large, easily handled items at times
when they are superabundant, requires little morphological or physiological
specialisation to exploit those resources effectively.
To give a few examples. The Magpie Goose grazes grasses through rapid
picking of individual stems early in their growth cycle when grass blades are very
numerous (Mclvor & Gardner 1991), are most nutritious (White 1993) and so require
minimum processing time. Magpie Geese use wild rice Oryza rufipogon when its seeds
are superabundant and readily stripped from stems or gleaned from the surface of water
deep enough to inhibit access by most other abundant seed predators like rats or ants
(Wurm 1998). They dig the bulbs of the sedge Eleocharis dulcis when they are also
most abundant and accessible to a relatively long-legged, long-necked bird, but still out
of reach of most other potential consumers under a layer of up to 30 cm of water and 5-
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20 cm of glutinous mud (Whitehead & Tschimer 1991 ). This ability to exploit different
resources at times and places that minimise competition within populations or with
other species most likely enabled the Magpie Goose to persist through periods of
continent-wide variation in the character, quantity, quality and geographical distribution
of shallow wetlands, when other more specialised waterbirds could not.

8.2.4 Limits to Ecological Flexibility
But such a strategy may involve its own unique vulnerabilities. Generalists that
use a range of habitat types also evolve more slowly to exploit novel habitats (Whitlock
1996), so they may be unable to take optimal advantage of new opportunities. Although
the Magpie Goose has, through interactions among genetic and morphological
constraints, and environmental stochasticity, avoided close ecological attachment to
unique or spatially restricted wetland types, it has not avoided strong dependence on
some particular features of floodplain wetlands, which appear likely to prove fragile
under contemporary conditions.
Perhaps the most important of these features for a generalist is year-round and
year-to-year continuity in access to resource-rich patches of a readily exploitable kind.
The flexible foraging strategies of the Magpie Goose mean that many features of those
patches can vary, including resource types, their geographical position, and seasonality.
But the temporal peaks and troughs of different resource availability must be out of
phase to provide continuity of access. These patches must also offer unusually high
densities of resources relative to the broader wetland matrix and be large enough to
support sizeable populations of a large bird.
The extent of Magpie Goose dependence on high resource densities at a large
spatial scale can be appreciated by considering the species' breeding biology. Birds
nesting together in large colonies enjoy increased reproductive success (Chapter 2).
During 1990 and 1992, Magpie Geese failed to breed over most of their Northern
Territory range. Wild rice plants remained a dominant feature of the wetland
environment (Wilson et al. 1991) but the density of available seed was markedly lower
than in other years (Wurm 1998). Given the wide distribution of wild rice plants
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through the landscape, the aggregate availability of this staple wet season food was
capable of maintaining Magpie Goose populations through the wet season, but the
localised, high density patches needed to sustain dense breeding aggregations were
unavailable at the usual breeding sites.
Unfortunately, patchiness of resource distribution is not a landscape feature that
is valued by many human users of the wetlands. Once boundaries are drawn to break
wetland complexes into units managed for different purposes, those units inevitably
vary in the relative representation of various landscape features. The inexorable
response is for individuallandholders to seek to foster the representation offeatures that
are highly valued for the predominant land use, such as perennial grasslands for
pastoralism, at the expense of less valued features such as brackish sedgelands. The
Magpie Goose faces a much more formidable competitor than at other times during its
evolutionary history, a competitor which posseses both the incentive and the means to
alter entire landscapes. The agricultural economy which, in temperate Australia,
monopolised and ultimately destroyed those landscape features on which this unique
bird was dependent, is now intensifying its grip on northern wetlands.

8.2.5 Landscape Units for Conservation Action
During their annual cycle Magpie Geese exploit a large proportion of the total
area and also a large proportion of the floristic and other variation available in large
seasonal wetland complexes (Figs. 7.5 and 7.10). In a broad demographic sense, the
smallest relevant habitat unit is an assemblage of the full suite of wetland types
necessary to support all life history stages through intense seasonal and year-to-year
shifts in resource density. Viewed in this way, much of the arc ofwetlands stretching
east from Darwin to the Murgenalla Plains might reasonably be viewed as a
demographically relevant habitat "patch" (see Fig. 7.5). The Finniss-Reynolds-DalyMoyle systems could be recognised as a second (Whitehead et al. 1992), the sparser
wetlands of eastern Amhem Land as a third, and the still more spatially and temporally
scattered wetlands ofthe sub-humid tropics (Jaensch 1994) as a fourth (Figure 8.1).
Some linkage demonstrably occurs among these elements or even with parts of
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Queensland or Western Australia. For example, pre-reproductive birds may disperse
more widely than the adults about which most information is available (Chapter 7). In
addition, unusual climatic conditions may force a more flexible use of habitat. During
August 1996, Magpie Goose populations exceeding several hundred thousands were
observed on the wetlands of Blue Mud Bay in eastern Arnhemland (R. Chatto, pers.
comm. ). Estimates at similar times in the early 1980's (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990) were
about 10,000 birds for the same area. Perhaps this large aggregation included birds
escaping unusually dry (drought) conditions in Queensland. Other key sites, like the
South Alligator River wetlands, may be included in the favoured territory or annual
"home range" of members of more than one ofthese putative sub-populations.
But irrespective of possible vagaries in the position and permeability of these
sub-population boundaries, all of the results from the current study and previous work
are consistent: despite their size, the vast wetlands of the Top End comprise only a
handful of functionally-integrated landscape units with a high probability of individually
sustaining viable Magpie Goose populations. To maintain large, resilient populations,
Magpie Geese need access to large areas to encompass sufficient diversity of
topography and hydrology to provide a reliable spatial and temporal sequencing of
resource-rich patches, irrespective of acute variation in rainfall patterns (Whitehead et
al. 1990)). While the available evidence (Whitehead et al. 1992; Chapter 7) indicates
that 3 coastal regions I have identified are capable of operating in this way, it is possible
that the subhumid wetlands (Region 4 in Fig. 8.1) represent "sink" habitats (Pulliam
1988) in which mortalities normally exceed recruitment and which are, on their own,
incapable of sustaining viable Magpie Goose populations.
This view of a few, weakly-linked regional sub-populations raises a number of
significant issues for designing conservation strategies, because each region is subject
to different management regimes.
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Figure 8.1: Individual regions containing systems ofwetlands that in the aggregate
are likely to provide demographically comprehensive habitats for the
Magpie Goose. Floodplains are shown as black, Melaleuca woodlands and
forests are hatched, and saline flats and mangroves are stippled. Each of
these units, aside from region 4, which may extend south into semi-arid
landscapes, is likely to have the potential to sustain viable populations over
the long term, but they are subject to different pressures (see text) that may
compromise that capacity.

8.3 THE CONSERVATION CHALLENGES
The issues that must be addressed to allow management authorities to set
realistic regional conservation goals and then to deliver favourable outcomes for the
Magpie Goose fall into two broad categories: habitat management and harvest
management.

8.3.1 Habitat Management
A primary aim ofwetland management for the Magpie Goose and, incidentally,
many other wetland species, will be the maintenance of habitat diversity. The range of
elements currently exploited is summarised in Table 8.1.
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Table 8.1: Habitat elements frequently used by Magpie Geese and likely to be significant to maintenance of populations, and descriptions of those features and landscape
associations thought to be essential components of their ecological role.

'·

Name/
Description

Ecological
role

Seasonality

Important features

Landscape associations

Source(s)

Waterhole:
channels or
depressions
holding free water

Water source
and day roost

Late dry and
dry-wet
transition

I Reliably retains free water late into
dry season.
2 Buffered from sources of regular
disturbance

I Adjacency (<I km) to sources of food (open
grass lands).
2 Adjacency ( <3 km) to night roosts (usually
Melaleuca woodlands or forests).
3 Same river system as breeding colony.

Bayliss & Yeomans
1990
Chapter 7

Melaleuca forests
or woodlands

Night roost

Mid-dry to
early wet

I Open crowns for ease of roosting
by large numbers of birds.
2 Stem density allowing dense
aggregation of birds.

I Adjacency to sources of food (open
grasslands and/or sedgelands).
2 Adjacency to waterholes.
3 On same river system as breeding colony.

Chapter 7

Open grasslands

Feeding
(grazing &
digging)

Late dry and
dry-wet
transition

I Rapid resprouting or germination
response to early rainfalls

I Proximity to waterholes and night roosts.
2 Usually near floodplain fringes.
3 On same river system as breeding colony.

Bayliss & Yeomans
1990
Chapter 7

Floodplain (high
black soil)

Feeding (on
seeds & bulbs)

Early wet

I Annual grasses and herbs with
rapid seed production

I On same river system as breeding colony.

Frith & Davies 1961
Chapter 7

Deeply inundated
perennial grass &
sedgelands (low
black soil)

Nesting

Mid- to late
wet

I High stem densities of perennial
grasses or sedges.
2 Water depths exceeding 30 cm.

I Large area (>5 km 2) of favourable habitat.
2 Contiguous with (no upland barriers)
adjacent ( < 15 km) brood-rearing habitat.

Chapter 2
Chapter 6
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Name/
Description

Ecological
role

Seasonality

Important features

Landscape associations

Source(s)

Brood-rearing
mosaic

Brood-rearing

Late wet and
early dry
season

I Mosaic of dense perennial grasses
or sedges, dense annual grass (wild
rice), and open water.
2 Intermediate water depths (30- I 00
cm).
3 Often subject to moderate
disturbance

I Contiguous with (no upland barriers)
adjacent (< 15 km) nesting habitat.
2 Often adjacent to shelter among large aquatic
or semi-aquatic macrophytes (usually Ne/umbo
nucifera or Me/aleuca woodland or forest)

Chapter 6
Appendix 4
Unpublished
observations

Eleocharis dulcis
swamps

Feeding
(digging)

Mid-dry
season

1 High density E. dulcis tubers. 2
Water depth <30 cm in July or later.
3 Brackish waters with conductivity
-1400 J-tS

I Range ofhydrologies providing depths
within feeding range from July to November.
2 No particular spatial configuration relative to
other landscape elements shown to be
significant.

Frith & Davies 1961
Chapter 7
Wilson et al. 1991
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Table 8.2: Threats to habitat features important to the Magpie Goose, including assessment of their imminence and likely severity on the different Top End management units.
The pervasive threat posed by global warming and sea level rises is common to all floodplain habitats and will be expressed through saline intrusion. For brevity that "global" threat
has not been repeated against each habitat unit.
Name and
description

Feature

Nature of threat

Overall severity of threat

Relative regional
significance
DM

AR

FM

OT

Waterhole

Duration of water
availability
Persistence in landscape

Competition with cattle
Invasion of Mimosa pigra
Siltation

Moderate: additional water sources for cattle may
compensate, provided they are located near night roosts

M

L

H

L

Melaleuca

Tree density to support
aggregated night roosts

Tree clearing

High: aggressive tree-clearing programs are developing in
many regions, and losses to saline intrusion and
herbicides directed at Mimosa control are common

H

L

H

M

Open grasslands

Tubers, rhizomes and
stolons
Dry-wet germinants

Dominance by dense perennial
grasses. Mimosa pigra may invade
such sites.

Moderate: some perennial grasses may invade tloodplain
fringes and in the absence of heavy grazing, displace the
fringe community

H

M

H

L

Elevated
floodplain (high
black soil)

Early seeding grasses and
tubers etc in rain-softened
soils

Dominance by dense perennial
grasses. Also susceptible to
Mimosa pigra invasion.

High: perennial grasses may invade these sites and
displace annual communities. Ponding may also target
these areas

H

L

H

M
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Name and
description

Feature

Nature of threat

Overall severity of threat

Deep grass and
sedgelands (low
black soil)

Large, uninterrupted sites
offering dense vegetation
able to support a nest

Fragmentation by fencelines and
areas of low vegetation density.
Contraction due to overgrazing

Moderate: a wide range of vegetation types suffice for
nesting. Grasses displaced by heavy grazing often
replaced by sedges. Heavily vegetated and undisturbeed
sites are less susceptible to invasion by Mimosa pigra.

M

L

H

H

Brood-rearing
mosaic

Fine-scale heterogeneity
of vegetation pattern

Replacement of annual grasses and
areas of open water by introduced
perennial grasses

High: one of the most cultivated exotic grasses
(Brachiaria mutica) is known to flourish in these sites to
fonn monocultures that are resilient to disturbance.
Mimosa pigra may establish more readily in the disturbed
sites apparently preferred by family groups.

H

M

H

M

Eleocharis dulcis
swamps

Dense growth of large E.
dulcis tubers as a key food

Displacement of E. dulcis by
exotic pastures, especially
Brachiaria mutica.
Hydrological alterations to favour
freshwater grasslands
Saline intrusion

High: Brachiaria mutica grows in moderately brackish
conditions.
Crude structures to prevent saltwater intrusion block any
saltwater entry and so encourage freshwater conditions. A
few structures have been installed at sites with apparently
stable E. dulcis communities on the grounds of halting
saline intrusion.

H

M

H

M

Relative regional
significance
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As argued above, existing patterns of habitat use are not highly stereotyped. The
bird has displayed the ability to match its behaviour to changing circumstances, a good
example being sucessful exploitation of agricultural and suburban landscapes during the
late dry season. Orchards of exotic fruit trees with water sources, roosts, shade and
succulent food are attractive refuges while birds await the wet season onset (Whitehead
1991 ). In both the Northern Territory and Queensland (Wilson 1997) irrigated fields are
used for grazing of new growth of cultivated plants or weeds and digging for roots and
rhizomes in disturbed soils. Pastoral landscapes providing artificial water sources and
grazing are also attractive. Unless agricultural developments include total elimination
of trees for night roosts, adverse impacts on late dry season habitats are likely to be
minor. But this example involves maintenance activity, when birds seek sparse
resources to eke out constrained existences, while awaiting improved circumstances.
Maintaining adequate dry season habitat is useful only if birds can accrue the
generous nutritional reserves needed to survive this resource bottleneck, and then to
breed. Resource-dense landscape elements are the key to recruitment and surviving
periodic resource deficits of variable duration. Effective management of two habitat
elements that meet this criterion, wild rice grasslands and the Eleocharis dulcis
sedgelands, is indispensable to a competent Magpie Goose conservation strategy.
The role of the diverse habitats used after dispersal from dry season refugia (Fig.
7.11) is less clear, and it is difficult to be so unequivocal about their non-substitutability.
However, the sorts of anthropogenic influences that threaten their current status
(hydrological change and exotic pastures) are the same as those challenging the essential
ricelands and sedgelands (Table 8.2). Management responses that protect the known key
habitats will also protect other less understood wetland features.

8.3.1.1 Threats to Resource-rich Habitat Patches
8.3.1.1.1 Wild rice grasslands
We know enough about the general role of wild rice seed as a dominant part of
the wet season diet, and the importance of the habitats that support it during the broodrearing season (Chapter 6) to draw some emphatic conclusions. Any action placing
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continued availability of this resource at risk near the major breeding colonies is an act
of environmental brinkmanship. Using sparsely-seeding exotic plants such as Para Grass

Brachiaria mutica, which occupy the same environmental niche as wild rice and form
monocultures in that niche (Wilson et al. 1991) near a major breeding colony is to
promote the colony's slow but inevitable destruction. On pastoral or other leasehold
lands such incremental destruction would currently breach no laws nor be at odds with
lease conditions. Mimosa pigra also presents a threat to these wetland habitats, as it
does to many others, but it is a lesser threat because there is unanimity about its
damaging effects: no interests benefit from its presence and biological control is
therefore an option. Despite the appalling history of pasture introductions in northern
Australia (Lonsdale 1994), the pastoral lobby appears quite prepared to take chances
with grasses which, once established, will be much less amenable to control of any sort.

8.3.1.1.2 Sedge swamps
The sedgelands on the South Alligator River, which are small relative to the total
area of the flood plain (Figure 7 .17), attract up to 70% of the Top End's dry season
population of the Magpie Goose. Those on Carmour Plains Station (a pastoral property
near the Wildman River) support about 20% (Bayliss & Yeomans 1990). These figures
illustrate the great imbalance between the spatial extent and importance of E. du/cis
sedgelands. Their relatively small size and position at the interface between the sea and
fresh waters make them extraordinarily vulnerable to hydrological change.

It is probable that the extent, location and quality of sedgeland sites has changed
substantially in the past, and in the absence of human intervention would continue to
do so. However, once the wetland system has been broken up into units used for
different purposes, it is naive to suggest that these dynamic systems should be allowed
to wax and wane in accordance with "natural" processes (e.g. Woodroffe & Mulrennan
1993). For example, to tolerate the "natural" loss of such habitats on reserved lands is
to accept a system-wide contraction in their extent. Outside the reserve system, no
pastoralist will be prepared to accept losses of areas of favourable grassland pasture to
a relatively unpalatable sedge, but will seek to prevent any hint of saline influence.
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Pastoral interests in other parts of Australia have worked assiduously to convert saline
and semi-saline wetlands into freshwater systems (Clarkson 1995).
Because up to 70% of the Northern Territory's Magpie Goose population now
uses sites in Kakadu National Park, it might appear that the fate of E. dulcis sedgelands
outside reserves is relatively unimportant. However, some Kakadu sites have already
required management intervention to prevent increased levels of tidal intrusion,
emphasising their vulnerability. Complex interactions among geomorphic features of
the floodplains, coastal hydrology, tidal influences, and incidence of cyclones or other
severe climatic events determine whether intervention to halt saltwater intrusion is
feasible (Woodroffe & Mulrennan 1993). There can be no particular confidence that
those areas currently protected in reserves will prove amenable to management in the
face of sea level rises or other adverse change over the mid- to long term. It is therefore
necessary that many options be kept open. However motivated, alteration of
hydrological patterns affecting either saline or fresh waters or introductions of exotic
pastures near a substantial E. dulcis sedgeland are high risk actions so far as Magpie
Goose conservation is concerned, and should be clearly recognised as such.

8.3.2 Harvest Management
The recreational harvest of Magpie Geese is probably relatively minor, at
something less than 5% of the total population (Whitehead et al. 1988). However,
mortality tends to be concentrated in the wetlands to the east of Darwin (Fig. 8.1 ), where
pressures from urban development and intensification of agriculture are also most
severe. The combined impact of these pressures has not been examined.
Estimates of Aboriginal subsistence harvests are much higher (V ardon et al.
1997) at nearly 300,000 or 10-15% of dry season population estimates, and they involve
a much wider range of sites. These figures, derived from interviews of a relatively small
number of informants, require verification, but it is possible that combined recreational
and subsistence harvests approach 20%, at least in the areas close to major settlements.
At present only recreational harvests are regulated: Aboriginal use for traditional
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purposes is not constrained by legislation. This legislative recognition of the special
significance of hunting and gathering rights to Aboriginal people in the Northern
Territory is likely to be retained. But if there is evidence of significant detriment to
Magpie Goose populations, it is likely that the Aboriginal community will seek to
cooperate to reduce pressures on this species which has a particular cultural
significance. It is important that the question of harvest sustainability be seriously
examined against a background of possible deterioration in habitat condition.
In this context, it will be essential to address the question of compensatory
mortality. That is, the extent to which mortality from harvests is compensated by
improved survivorship in the unharvested population following reduction in density.
Owen and Black (1990) considered that hunting mortality in heavily exploited
populations of Anserine geese was almost entirely additive to natural mortalities. But
the question of compensation remains a vexed one for most waterfowl, even where large
databases collected over decades are available (e.g. Burnham & Anderson 1984;
Nichols et al. 1984; Johnson et al. 1988; Krementz et al. 1988; Smith et al. 1992). My
treatment is confined to broad examination of potential interactions of hunting pressures
with habitat change and their combined effects on population status, using different
assumptions about the role of density-dependent processes in population regulation.

8.3.3 Illustrating Conservation Concerns
Successfully influencing policy-makers and landholders to modify management
practice which threatens biological diversity requires more than a good theoretical
argument. Interactions among climate, the physical environment, management actions
and biological responses are often complex. Capacity to make temporally or spatially
well-defined and precise predictions is correspondingly weak, even though in the broad,
long-term outcomes may be clear. But acknowledgment of complexity and ambiguity
may be used by proponents of potentially damaging new developments or land use
practice to justify rejection of advice, rather than to foster caution. The potential
contribution of cautious ecologists to the decision-making process may be lampooned,
the credibility of those urging caution attacked (see comments in Jonauskas 1996), and
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simplistic nostrums substituted (e.g. Lemcke 1996). Unwillingness to accept that
uncertainty is a fundamental characteristic of complex systems has led to numerous
failures in resource management (Ludwig et al. 1993), because once deflected to a new
path, some processes in nature may be effectively irreversible (Costanza 1996).
Difficulties in presenting complex and often abstract argument may be reduced
if re-packaged to provide a concise quantitative expression. Perhaps the best long-term
approach to the pressure to provide clear, readily assimilated advice will be to build
realistic, spatially-explicit models for landscapes subject to change, linked to the
demography of important wildlife species (e.g. Wu & Levin 1994; Holt et al. 1995).
Proponents of this approach argue that, with well-parameterised models, impacts may
be simulated quantitatively, and nature conservation costs made explicit. However,
establishing links between demographic parameters, the qualities of sites buffeted by
a capricious climate, and the manner in which these variables interact with the temporal
sequencing of patch use by a highly mobile organism is a daunting undertaking (Conroy
et al. 1995). Advances in understanding that permit highly accurate and/or precise
predictions, especially of thresholds of habitat simplification beyond which populations
will be unable to adjust (e.g. With & Crist 1995), are likely to lag well behind the pace
of anthropogenic change sought by production interests (see Lemcke 1996).
Indeed, a quantitative model may actually be most useful during its
development, while knowledge is being gathered. Waiters (1992) argues that since
managers must make management decisions today, and that only by attempting to make
predictions from models of various sorts will the information needed to improve
management become clear, exploration of resource dynamics through modeling is
indispensable. Johnson et al. (1988), in their discussion of the challenges involved in
framing a useful model of the dynamics of the Mallard life cycle, similarly characterise
modeling as a vehicle for consolidating existing knowledge and identifying gaps.
Starfield (1997) urges pragmatic use of simple models to promote clear articulation of
management objectives, to explore different options for achieving them, and to identify
measures of achievement. During their early development, such models may offer only
the crudest outputs. However, acceptance among decision-makers that a series of
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explicitly-stated and linked assumptions is capable of being used to sort options
according to their relative environmental safety will in itself constitute an important step
forward.
It is in this spirit that I offer a preliminary model of Magpie Goose population
dynamics, framed to (i) explore the possible effects of habitat change and of harvests
systematically; (ii) identify the knowledge needed to reduce ambiguity; and (iii) permit
engagement of decision-makers and other stakeholders in the model's further
development and application.

8.4METHODS
8.4.1 Model Structure
While some improvement has been made in the ability to age Magpie Geese
(Appendix 3), too little is known of age-related variation in life history parameters to
permit construction of an age-based model. I have chosen instead to consider a number
of life history stages, linked by transition probabilities which have been estimated as
part of this study, or which might reasonably be subjected to sensitivity analysis. The
model draws heavily on that recently presented by Cooke et al. (1995) for the snow
goose Anser caerulescens caerulescens.
These stages are nest, female gosling (hatching to fledging at about 10 weeks),
juvenile female (fledging to 1 year of age), sub-adult female (more than 1 year but less
than 2 years old) and adult female (>2 years old). To take account of acute seasonality
in processes influencing recruitment and mortality (Frith & Davies 1961; Chapter 4),
and to consider those seasonally important habitat elements which have been identified
as being tightly linked to demography, these stages are further subdivided by season.
Three seasons are considered: wet (breeding) season from March to June; dry season
from July to October; and transitional (pre-breeding) season from November to
February. For simplicity I have omitted males from the model, effectively assuming that
the availability of males does not limit fecundity nor influence female survivorship.
Descriptions of the 10 stages, their linkages and probabilities of transition between
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stages are given in Figure 8.2 and Table 8.3, and the rationale for those transition
probabilities detailed below.
Table 8.3: Transition probabilities and other parameters of the stage-based population model illustrated
in Fig. 8.2. The model incorporates transitions between the seasonal stages breeding period, dry season,
and pre-breeding period (including the important shift between dry season and wet season). DW20 is a
measure of the time of onset of the wet season, WL20 a measure of the length of the wet season, WD20
a measure ofthe timing of the end of the wet season, and DL20 a measure of the length of the dry season
(see text for details).

Transition
probability

Description

Value applied

Source

PAFN

Probability of adult female breeding

l.25-0.0l2(DW20)

Chapter 5

p2YB

Probability of 2 year-old female breeding

0.50(P AFB)

Appendix 3

PNH

Probability of clutch survival

0.60

Chapter 2:
Table 8.4

PEH

Proportion of eggs hatching in successful
clutches

0.76

Table 8.5

CS

Mean eggs laid per female

4.7

Chapter 5

FJN

Proportion of joint-nesting females

0.90

Chapter 5

FsN

Proportion of sole-nesting females

0.10

Chapter 5

PGS3WK

Probability ofhatchling survival to 3
weeks

0.50

Figure 8.3

PJFSBS

Probability of fledging of week-3 gosling

Varying with WL20
from 0.05 to 0.95

Figure 8.3
Table 8.7

pAFSBS

Probability of adult female surviving
breeding season

0.95

Estimate

PsAFsss

Probability of subadult female (<2 years
old) surviving breeding season

0.95

Estimate

p AFSDS

Probability of adult female surviving dry
season

0.99

Estimate

Pwsos

Probability of juvenile female surviving
dry season

0.70*adult

Estimate

PsAFsos

Probability of subadult female surviving
dry season

0.95

Estimate

p AFSPB
PsAFSPB
PJFSPB

Probability of female surviving prebreeding season

Varying with DL20
between 0.05 and
0.95 (juvenile 0.70
of adult rate)

Estimatesee Fig. 8.7
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Pre-breeding

Breeding

Dry Season

Figure 8.2: Components of the stage-based population model developed as a framework
for simulating the effects of habitat loss or deterioration. The model is based
entirely on females, divided into stages of adult (>2 years old), subadult
(1 <age<2),juvenile (fledged birds< 1 year old), goslings >3 weeks old, goslings
<3 weeks old, hatchlings, and female embryos (in 50% of eggs in nests). These
stages are further subdivided seasonally because influences on transition
probabilites are season-specific. Transitions are shown by arrows, and transition
probabilities and other parameters used are given adjacent to the relevant arrow
(see Table 8.3). Some elements of the model (e.g. renesting) are omitted to
simplify presentation.
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8.4.1.1 Life cycles stages
8.4.1.1.1 Breeding Season- March to June inclusive.
8.4.1.1.1.1 Stage 1 (Nest)
The proportion of adult birds nesting is assumed to be related linearly to the
timing of the onset of the wet season, as reflected by the date when total rainfalls exceed
a threshold (Fig. 8. 7 below). The assumption of linearity is based on the relationship
between nest density on the Mary River and time of wet season onset shown in Figure
5.4. Females aged 2 are assumed to be half as likely to breed as older females (based
on figures, inter alia, for Lesser Snow Geese Anser caerulescens caerulescens in Cooke
& Francis (1993)). Most Magpie Goose nests include the reproductive output of 2

breeding females. I have assumed that 90% of females nesting do so jointly in 2-female
nests and the remaining 10% nest alone (Appendix 1).

Table 8.4: Survival rates of nests initiated in and around the Opium Creek nesting colony
calculated by the variant of the Mayfield (1961) method developed by Bart and Robson ( 1982).
Daily survival rates are given, together with an estimate of the probability of a nest surviving the
31 days of exposure from initiation to hatching (Appendix 4). Sources of year to year variation
may include differences in average nest density (Chapter 2).

Year

Daily survival
rate

Probability of hatch
95%CI

Mean
1991

0.9849

0.624

0.588

to

0.659

1993

0.9797

0.529

0.434

to

0.626

I have used a mean production of 4. 7 eggs per female, regardless of the nesting
arrangement. For simplicity and the additional reasons set out in Chapter 5, I have
ignored the suggestion from Frith and Davies (1961) that females nesting alone produce
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substantially larger clutches. I have calculated nest survival rates (Table 8.4) from date
of nest initiation to hatching using the methods of Mayfield (1961).Variation in
calculated survival rates may result in part from variation in effective nest density.
Available data do permit estimation of a relationship between local nest density and
survival, but the manner in which local nest density varies with the regional population
has not been described in sufficient detail to permit this relationship to be incorporated
explicitly in the model. I have therefore chosen to model dynamics at a single nest
survival rate (0.60) close to the observed rates.

Table 8.5: Summary of egg losses, hatching failures and gosling production from successful
nests (nests known to have produced at least one hatchling). By defmition the figures exclude
nests that were entirely lost to predators or other causes. Clutch size is the maximum number of
eggs present simultaneously in the nest which, due to egg losses during laying, may differ
slightly from the number of eggs laid. Approximately 75. 7% of eggs laid in successful nests go
on to produce hatchlings.

Variable

Range

Mean±SD (n)
from

to

Clutch size

8.94±1.95 (144)

3

15

Number of eggs laid in nest

9.06±2.01 (143)

3

15

Losses during laying or
incubation

1.10±1.99 (144)

0

9

Eggs failing to hatch

1.08±1.46 (144)

0

9

Goslings leaving nest

6.86±2.25 (137)

11

Following Cooke et al. (1995), I have calculated rates of successful hatching in
nests that survived the full 31 day development period as the ratio of the number of
goslings leaving the nest to the number of eggs laid: 0.757 (Table 8.5). Some
reproductive groups may re-nest following loss of a first clutch or brood (Chapter 4).
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The limited available data indicate that incidence of re-nesting is variable, but those data
are insufficient to provide robust estimates of re-nesting frequency and the manner in
which renesting is affected by environmental conditions. Nonetheless, failure to
incorporate a level of renesting in the model may lead to systematic under-estimation
of fecundity. I have arbitrarily incorporated a maximum of one re-nesting attempt in a
season at a mean rate of0.30 of initial nest losses (Chapter 4), varying about this mean
under the influence of early wet season rainfall in the same way as the initial nesting
(Fig. 8.7). Clutch size and probability of nest success are assumed to be the same as the
initial nests of the season (Chapter 5).
8.4.1.1.1.2 Stage 2 - Female Goslings
I have assumed a primary sex ratio of 1: 1 and hence that half of all eggs hatching
will produce female goslings. I assume that an average of 50% of goslings are lost from
broods in the first 3 weeks after hatching, and that this figure is independent of
environmental conditions. Data to support this assumption are few (Fig. 8.3), and not
readily amenable to precise quantification. However, the information available leaves
little doubt that gosling mortalities soon after hatching are high, a pattern common to
many species of waterfowl (e.g. Eberhardt et al. 1989; Orthmeyer & Ball 1990; Savard
et al. 1991 ). For example, Flint et al. (1995) showed that 80% of mortality in Black
Brant Branta bernicla nigricans broods occurred during the first 15 days. Sources of
mortality among northern hemisphere species include exposure to adverse weather
conditions early in brood life, intra-specific aggression, and predation. Young Magpie
Geese are frequently taken by a wide range of predators (Corbett 1989; Dexter 1988;
P. Whitehead unpublished observations), but predation rates have not been adequately
quantified.
I assume that survival after 3 weeks is dependent on the length of the wet season,
a measure which takes account of the better conditions (especially food availability)
which result from an early start to the wet (Fig. 8.4), and protection from some forms
of predation offered when wetlands remain flooded throughout the pre-fledging period.
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Figure 8.3: Observations ofbrood size in Magpie Goose family groups. Casual observations of
brood size in association with unmarked family groups (D) had age of brood estimated
from the modal date of hatching. Observations of groups with goslings obviously too
young to have hatched with the peak (late nesters or renesters) have been excluded.
Brood sizes are also given for groups containing a marked (radio-tagged) bird observed
at the nest (o) or after dispersal from the nesting area (• ). Numbers match observations
from the same family group. The data suggest a substantial decline in brood size during
the brood-rearing period, and complete loss of broods for a substantial proportion of the
population. However, there is a number of difficulties of interpretation, especially in
regard to observations of radio-tagged birds, and they should be treated with some
caution (see text).

Because the relationship between gosling survival and wet season duration is not
known quantitatively, I examine a range of possibilities. Simulations cover a number
of different rates of change in survivorship (slopes) with wet season duration and
thresholds (shifts) outside which mortality is insensitive to this variable (see Fig. 8.7(b)
below). These permutations produce different simulations of gosling survival rate,
affecting both mean and variance of this variable. No separate provision is made in
regard to total brood loss, which is subsumed in average mortality rates.
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Figure 8.4: Conceptual model of seasonal variation in availability of seeds of wild rice
as food for Magpie Geese. Variation between favourable years (solid line) is
substantial, but in all years availability appears to peak in the late wet season.
Abundance is greatest in years of sustained early (transitional) rainfalls, and
these conditions are also associated with high proportions of the Magpie Goose
population entering breeding condition. Rapid declines in seed production and
availability may follow unusually severe late wet season flooding, but no
attempt has been made to incorporate that variable here.

8.4.1.1.1.3 Stage 3 - Sub-adult females
I have defined a sub-adult female as a bird between 1 and 2 years old and
assumed a survival rate of0.95 during the 4 month breeding and brood-rearing period.
This rate is the same as that assumed for adult females, many of which will be breeding
and presumably suffer some mortality as a direct result of reproductive activity. Setting
mortality for non-breeding sub-adults at the same level as adults implies that mortality
may also be increased, perhaps through exposure to an increased number of predators
active during this period, and the prospect that some young females have a nonreproductive role at some nests (Appendix 1 and Horn et al. 1996).
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8.4.1.1.1.4 Sta~e 4- Adult Females
Both males and females attending nests suffer some mortality, presumably
caused by large avian predators or pythons. Although this reproductive mortality has not
been quantified, it appears reasonable to assume that this is the principal source of
female mortality during a period when food is abundant. A survival rate of0.95 over
this 4 month period has been assumed.

8.4. 1. 1.2 Dry Season (July to October inclusive)

8.4.1.1.2.1 Sta~e 5 -Female Juveniles
This stage covers birds from fledging to the end of October, a period through
much of which food is very abundant (Chapter 7) and most birds gain weight (Frith &
Davies 1961 ), although conditions may deteriorate towards its end. It is a time during
which natural (non-harvest) mortalities can generally be expected to be low, although
the body condition with which birds leave this stage may strongly influence the
probability that they will survive subsequent resource bottlenecks. However, in respect
of newly-fledged birds, it is a period of some vulnerability in that they are leaving
familiar brood-rearing areas, travelling long distances, and are exposed to a wider array
of predation threats and foraging opportunities. I have assumed that inexperienced birds
will suffer substantially higher mortalities than adults, and chosen a survival rate of0.7
that of adults and sub-adults during the same period.
Perrins ( 1991 ), in a discussion of the population dynamics of the Mute Swan
Cygnus olor, cites data from 69 species of European birds showing first year post-

fledging survival rates at 67% of the adult rate. Barnacle geese Branta bernicla
juveniles survive at 67% of adult rates (Owen & Black 1991). First year survival of
female lesser snow geese ringed just before fledging was correlated with adult survival
in the same year and averaged about 49% of adult rates (Cooke et al. 1995), although
this average included a period during which first year survival was declining.
8.4.1.1.2.2. Sta~e 6- Sub-adult Females
I have assumed that subadult birds suffer the same mortality rates as adults
(0.01) during this period.
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8.4.1.1.2.3 Stage 7 - Adult Females
I have assumed a dry season survival rate of 0.99 in the absence of significant
harvest.

8.4.1.1.3 Pre-breeding Season (November to February)
8.4.1.1.3.1 Stage 8 -Juvenile Females
I have assumed that juveniles experience considerably greater difficulty in
coping with the harsh conditions and food shortages that may occur in this period (Fig.
8.6), especially immediately prior to the onset of the wet season, and discounted their
survival rates relative to adults and sub-adults by multiplying by a factor of 0.70.
Mortality for all stages is assumed to be influenced by the length of the dry season, and
stochastic variation in this parameter is included in the model (see below for adult
females).
8.4.1.1.3.2 Stage 9- Sub-adult Females
Mortality rate is assumed to be the same as for adults, and influenced by the
length of the dry season, and simulated in the same manner as adult and juvenile
mortality during this period.
8.4.1.1.3.3 Stage 10- Adult Females
Mortality rate is assumed to be the same as for sub-adults, influenced by the
length of the dry season (Fig. 8.7), and simulated in the same manner as juvenile and
sub-adult mortality.
Because the nature of the relationship between post-fledging survival and dry
season duration is not known quantitatively, I based simulations on a number of
different rates of change in survivorship with wet season duration and thresholds outside
which mortality is insensitive to this variable (see Fig. 8.7).

8. 4.1.1. 4 Time-step and duration ofsimulation
Because I have broken the annual cycle into 3 seasons of equal duration, the time
step over which population details are recalculated is 4 months. I chose to run
simulations over 300 time steps or the equivalent of 100 years. Because I started with
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a population of adult females only, I ran simulations for 10 years before beginning
calculations of summary statistics for each population over a further 100 years.
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Figure 8.5: Conceptual model of seasonal changes in the relative availability of tubers
of the sedge Eleocharis dulcis as food for Magpie Geese. During the wet season
and early dry, bulbs are relatively unavailable because they are beneath water
too deep for Magpie Geese to exploit (light lines). In addition they are likely to
have been depleted by use of stored nutrients for vegetative growth. Later in the
dry season, they are increasingly exposed by declining water levels and will also
have high levels of nutrients stored over a long growing period. The
contribution of bulbs to Magpie Goose diet is maximal over the period from
mid- to late dry. Availability then declines sharply as swamps dry completely
and the cost of extracting bulbs from clay soils increasess. The position of these
peaks of availability and troughs of unavailability are likely to vary among
years, with access being extended in "good" years (those in years of early wet
season onset and moderate to high cumulative falls: solid heavy line), and
shortened in "poor", usually drier years (heavy dashed line).
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8.4.2 Transition Probabilities and Model Logic

8.4.2.1 Stochastic effects
8.4.2.1.1 Choice ofvariables

Elements of this study, particularly relating to reproductive activity, have
demonstrated acute responses to patterns of rainfall variation falling well within the
range of common (high frequency) climatic events. It is not only under extreme
conditions (e.g. Whitehead et al. 1987; Whitehead & Tschimer 1990) that substantial
demographic responses to rainfall variation are observed. Given acute responses and a
notably erratic rainfall regime (Taylor and Tulloch 1985), I consider it essential to
mimic that variability in any useful population model.
However, rainfall quanta do not in themselves correlate closely with
envirorunental response (Taylor and Tulloch 1985; Chapter 5). Substantial total wet
season rainfalls always occur and the sites used by Magpie Geese are highly susceptible
to flooding in most seasons, so large areas ofwetland are available in all years. Top End
landscapes are dominated by an excess of water with large run-offs during short periods
of the year, separated by equivalently intense seasonal droughts. Under these conditions,
timing of rainfall events most profoundly influence ecological responses, by
detennining the relative length of growing seasons for plants that provide food.
I concentrate on 4 measures of rainfall pattern that available evidence indicates
are most likely to affect demographic outcomes. The first relates to the onset of the wet
season, as measured by the date of accrual of significant rainfalls. For these simulations
I use 20 cm cumulative falls and the number of days elapsing after 1 October before
accrual (DW20). This variable is correlated with the proportion of the female Magpie
Goose population breeding synchronously in the middle of the subsequent wet season
(Chapter 5). Second, as an index of wet season end, I take the date after which the last
20 cm of wet season rain falls (WD20). Third, I consider the duration of the wet season,
a variable determined by both time of onset and the time at which substantial rain ceases
(LW20). Early onset increases the quantity of food available later in the year (P. Wurm,
unpublished) and later rainfalls (near wet season end) extend the period for which food
remains available. Fourth, I consider the length of the dry season drought (LD20).
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I consider some other parameters as fixed, despite evidence of subtle year to
year variation (e.g. clutch size: Chapter 5). Given the intent to apply the model to
consider impacts of substantial broad-scale habitat change, I regard these effects as
insignificant. Other demographic parameters (e.g. mortality in early dry season) have
been treated as insensitive to environmental variation during periods when food and
other resources are reliably abundant (Frith & Davies 1961; P. Wurm unpublished;
Whitehead & Tschimer 1991).

8.4.2.1.2 Rainfall and fecundity
I have previously shown that both timing of nesting and density of nests on the
Mary River floodplain can be predicted from the time of onset of the wet season, as
indicated by substantial cumulative falls. To convert observations of nest density to a
proportion of females nesting, I assume that the highest density observed equates to
95% of adult females being reproductively active in the best years, and 5% in the worst
years, when observed mean nest density approached zero (see Figure 5.4).

8. 4. 2.1. 3 Rainfall and mortality

The model is based fundamentally on the observation that mortality is strongly
influenced by dry season food availability and, in particular, the duration of a resource
deficit (Figure 8.6). Later wet season rainfalls are postulated to extend the period of
availability of bulbs of the sedge E. dulcis, because the sedge swamps dry later. Early
transitional rainfalls in the late dry season bring forward the availability of leaf from
germinating annuals and resprouting perennials (usually grasses), and seeds from
rapidly-developing graminoids (Chapter 7). Higher values ofWD20 (wet season end)
and lower values of DW20 (transition from dry to succeeding wet season) are therefore
associated with a shortening of the period of food shortage.
The relationship between the length of the resource bottleneck defined by these
parameters and subsequent mortality has not been empirically determined, so I consider
a number of possibilities which, in combination, explore population responses to a suite
of different mean mortality rates and variance around those means. For example, impact
of late preceding wet season rainfalls on the dry season condition of Magpie Geese may
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peak short of the most extreme events likely to be recorded. This and similar effects are
illustrated by building thresholds and plateaux into the curves, so that there are regions
of substantial but variable sensitivity to rainfall-mediated environmental variation, and
regions of insensitivity (beyond thresholds) at both extremes (Fig. 8.7).
The severity of the period of food shortage (the depth of the deficit "well" in
Figure 8.6) may also be influenced by antecedent rainfall events. In particular, good
transitional falls at the beginning of the preceding wet season are likely to influence the
length of the growing season for E. dulcis and other floodplain plants, and hence the
amount of nutrients sequestered in bulbs. However, to maintain a tractable number of
variables, no attempt is made to model that effect on food density.
Assessing the relative plausibility of the different simulated relationships is
difficult. Whitehead et al. (1992) showed that rates of increase in Magpie Goose
populations in the northern coastal wetlands (Fig. 3.1) fell in years of low October
rainfall, and increased after wet seasons with greater March rainfalls. Unfortunately, it
is impossible, with these data alone, to separate the effects of increased fecundity from
reduced mortality. Higher than average October rainfalls contribute to higher rates of
nesting as well as improved survivorship. At a qualitative level, Frith and Davies (1961)
report that at the end of the 1957/58 wet season, "(a) year of inadequate rainfall, most
goslings died". This year was not an aberrant one in terms of the timing measures I have
applied nor the total rainfall occurring during the wet season. The wet season length was
86% of the long term mean, and total wet season falls were 83%. A numerical
classification of Darwin rainfall patterns over 114 calendar years grouped 1958 with 10
other years, and none of the records of extreme monthly events occurred in 1957 or
1958 (Taylor & Tulloch 1985). Thus it appears that environmentally-mediated mortality
of goslings may be severe and occur with some frequency, so simulations incorporating
very low survivorship are realistic.
In regard to adult or subadult mortality among Magpie Geese, the data available

to inform simulations are also ambiguous. In addition to the recent demonstration of
population decline in years with low October rainfalls (Whitehead et al. 1992), Tulloch
and McKean (1983) report high mortalities due to starvation in the "exceptionally long"
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dry season of 1961, with debilitated birds and carcasses observed in large numbers.
Their 1962 aerial counts of live Magpie Geese made over most of the western
floodplains (similar to the area shown in Figure 7.3) show a nearly 30% decline from
1961. They suggest that more than 10,000 birds died in the 1961 dry season, but give
no methodological detail nor state the area covered by this estimate. In late 1989 and
early 1990 many Magpie Goose carcases were found across large areas of the Mary
River floodplain (P.J. Whitehead and K. Tschimer, unpublished observations).
Interpretation of such data is difficult due to the capacity of the birds to emigrate to
better sites, but clearly mortalities may be very high under unusually adverse conditions.
It is therefore reasonable for the simulations to incorporate substantial increases
in mortality associated with increased length of the dry season. However, the position
of the "floor", or minimum survival rate is arbitrary. I have chosen to assume a
potentially high mortality rate for birds experiencing unifonnly adverse conditions (and
hence unable to escape that adversity by emigration) and set the floor at 5% survival.

8.4.2.2 Incorporating habitat quality
There are numerous options for incorporating the impacts of habitat loss in this
model. The most rigorous would involve spatially explicit models of the floodplain
system, linked directly to demographic responses (e.g. Liu et al. 1995). At the other
extreme, one could examine sensitivity to assumptions about the impact of habitat
change by incrementing fecundity and mortality parameters by arbitrary amounts, and
simulating responses. Conclusions could then be drawn about the extent to which
habitat change would need to deflect population processes before populations crossed
thresholds into instability.
I have chosen an approach intermediate between these extremes. I have sought
to link anthropogenic habitat change, about which we currently have no "impact"
information, to climatically-driven habitat variation, which is beginning to be better
understood (Taylor & Tulloch 1985; Chapter 5; Wunn 1998). Specifically, I assume that
both natural and anthropogenic influences on Magpie Geese act through their effects on
food

availability.

Climatic

variation

(delayed

or

inadequate

rainfall)
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influences the production of foods on the floodplain system, as well as the length of the
period over which they must meet the needs of Magpie Geese. I argue that the most
plausible forms of anthropogenic damage will do the same. Declines in habitat quality
and total area both constrain production, while manipulation to achieve earlier drying,
to favour grazing, will extend periods of resource deficit (Fig. 8.6) .
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Figure 8.6: Conceptual model of variation in per capita food availability for Magpie Geese, and
factors influencing it. Peaks of food availability occur in mid-wet season (March-April)
when Oryza ru.fipogon and other annuals are in seed, and again in mid to late dry season
when bulbs of Eleocharis dulcis are accessible in shallow waters. During the late dry
season, birds invariably lose weight as they enter a period of food shortage, of duration
and intensity determined by habitat condition, which is in turm affected by rainfall
patterns and anthropogenic change. Low rainfalls or early cessation of rains during the
preceding wet season cause the sedge plains to dry relatively earlier, bringing forward
dry-season abandonment when foraging costs exceed returns. Delayed onset of the wet
season extends the period during which food is difficult to obtain because bulbs and
seeds are scarce, and defers availability of alternative foods like germinating annuals or
resprouting perennial grasses. Reduction in total area of habitat may exacerbate the late
dry season bottleneck in two ways. First by reducing the number and topographic
diversity of sites so that fewer remain sufficiently wet to permit foraging late in the dry
season, so extending the period of deficit. Second, irrespective of patterns of drying, an
anthropogenically-reduced area of habitat is likely to accelerate declines in food
availability, also extending the period of deficit. Both may increase the severity of the
deficit as higher densities of birds compete for food in a smaller total area.
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8.4.2.2.1 Dry season

First, I consider impacts of food limitation in the late dry season. Mortality is
probably very low when birds are feeding in E. dulcis wetlands, but it is likely that they
first encounter dry-season nutritional deficits while still using these habitats. Body
weight data from Frith and Davies (1961) show reductions in condition (their Figure 5,
p. 104) before abandonment of sedge swamps (Bayliss and Yeomans 1990; Chapter 7),
suggesting that food availability begins to decline sufficiently to affect reserves before
food items become entirely inaccessible in dried swamps. Impacts as mortalities are
probably felt later in the year, when deaths from starvation may be common even in
relatively intact systems (Taylor & Tulloch 1985). At this time, reductions in food
availability are extreme, as large areas dry simultaneously to an entirely unexploitable
condition (personal observation). When this happens the alternative sources of food in
the remaining permanent waterbodies are few in number, limited in abundance, and yet
attract extraordinary consumer densities.
Likely changes to suit human use include less diverse and generally earlier
drying rates to favour pastoralism. Current management strategies, which require that
cattle gain access to relatively dry sites well before the mid-dry season, are likely to
bring forward this wet-dry "switch" and enhance its synchronicity across the floodplain
system. After this switch, birds are likely to be suffering continuous nitrogen and energy
deficits (Dawson et al. 1998), leading to starvation-induced increases in mortalities to
sometimes catastrophic levels (Tulloch & McKean 1983; Taylor & Tulloch 1985).
Those mortalities will not be a function only of the timing of the switch, but of the rate
of preceding weight loss, which will in turn be dependent on the condition of that
habitat and the temporal pattern of decline before drying rendered it inaccessible.
A key variable here is the length of the resource deficit, which I have indexed
as the length of the dry season. I consider that a plausible and parsimonious way to
model anthropogenic impacts is through their likely impacts on the length of the
resource deficit, and hence on its surrogate, dry season duration. In simulations, I
therefore integrate anthropogenic impacts into a general consideration of relationships
between rainfall-mediated environmental variation and population dynamics.
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Not only do I regard modelling of anthropogenic change as an agent of change
in resource deficits as plausible and informative, but would consider as deficient any
assessment not incorporating such a perspective. Changes in the seasonality of rainfalls
in northern Australia are among the most likely outcomes of global warming (see
Bayliss et al. (1996) for a discussion of the vulnerability of floodplain systems to
climate change). An ability to predict the effects of changed lengths of wet and dry
seasons is likely to be important for design and management of reserve systems and
other wildlife conservation strategies in these environments.

8.4.2.2.2 Wet Season
In the case of the wet season brood-rearing habitats, the availability of a key food
(wild rice) appears to decline during the brood-rearing period (Chapter 6; Fig. 8.3), and
flightless young do not have the option of abandoning these sites for resource-rich
habitat patches elsewhere (Chapter 7). Mortality of young when conditions deteriorate
may be catastrophic in difficult conditions (Frith & Davies 1961 ), but less severe food
shortages in damaged habitats may also be expected to influence juvenile mortalities
(Francis et al. 1992) and subsequent contribution to population processes, even if those
effects are not expressed immediately (Sedinger et al. 1995). On post-fledging departure
from brood-rearing areas, juvenile waterfowl face a range of new challenges, including
flying long distances and learning new foraging skills (Whitehead & Tschimer 1992),
and this is often a time of high mortality (e.g. Owen & Black 1989). As with the dry
season habitats, I simulate this effect by varying the duration of favourable conditions
and relating this variable to potential gosling mortality.

8.4.2.2.3 Mechanisms for Modelling Habitat Quality
In quantitative terms, anthropogenic impacts can be considered in 2 ways. First,
as affecting the rate at which mortalities increase and recruitment declines with
increasing dry season length. For example, reductions in the quality or area of E. dulcis
sedgelands and/or wild rice grasslands are likely to influence these rates and the effects
of these changes therefore be captured in simulations as increased slopes (Fig. 8. 7)
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under otherwise similar conditions. Second, hydrological interventions to favour cattle
will influence the functional length of the dry season, and be captured by incrementing
simulations of dry season length by various amounts ("Shifts" in Fig. 8.7 and
subsequently).
For both wet and dry seasons, I therefore generated different mortality secnarios
by varying both the slopes and positions of thresholds relative to the long term mean of
dry and wet season lengths (Fig. 8.7). This range of simulations provides a measure of

the rate at which mortality would need to increase under unfavourable conditions
(slopes) or changes in length of access to favoured habitats (shifts) to significantly
deflect population dynamics. Dry season slopes were varied from -0.001 to -0.0225,
equivalent to daily increases in mortality after the threshold of 0.1% to 2.25% d" 1
{Slope(dry) in Fig. 8.9 and subsequently}. Effective dry season durations were varied
by ±20 d {e.g. Shift(dry) in Fig. 8.9}. Wet season slopes were varied from +0.002 to
0.0275, equivalent to daily increases in survivorship with increasing wet season length
of 0.2 to 2.75% d" 1• Effective wet season lengths were varied by ±20 d {Shift(wet) in
Fig. 8.8}.

8.4.2.3 Harvests and mortality
I have chosen to introduce harvests to the model in two ways. In one set of
simulations, harvest is assumed to be entirely additive and is introduced to a model
without density dependence. In the other, harvest occurs immediately prior to the period
of maximum natural mortality, and accordingly reduces the population estimate used
in calculations of density effects on late dry season survival rates (see Section 8.4.3
below). In both the additive and compensatory cases, simulations are based on harvest
of a fixed proportion of the population (10%). The aim of the exercise is not to indicate
an appropriate (sustainable) level of harvest, but rather to simulate possible interactions
between harvest and habitat deterioration, and their joint effects on population status.
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Figure 8.7: Relationships between life history parameters and weather variables.
Variation females nesting with time of wet season onset is derived from data
presented in Chapter 5. Neither slope nor the position of thresholds was
varied in simulations. Patterns of variation in both gosling and adult survival
rates are hypothetical. Gosling survival covers the period from 3 weeks until
fledging. Adult survival is for the pre-breeding period, which includes the
late dry season resource bottleneck. The vertical dotted lines are mean values
for the weather variable. In simulations mortalities for both goslings and
adults were simulated by altering both the slopes of the lines in the region of
sensitivity, and the thresholds beyond which survival ceased to be sensitive
to environmental variation.
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8.4.3 Introducing Density Dependence
Many simulations reported here invoked no feedback processes: annual
variations in fecundity and mortality were modelled as being driven entirely by
environmental change, mediated either by rainfall patterns or the impacts of human
intervention. In such simulations there is no direct relationship between the size or
density of the Magpie Goose population and per capita recruitment or mortality rates.
But biologically plausible models should at the very least, recognise limits to
growth. Further, the potential for availability of key resources to be altered, over a
range of time scales, by their consumption by birds like the Magpie Goose which are
large enough and sufficiently numerous to modify some physical and biological
attributes of their environment, cannot be safely ignored (Kerbes et al. 1990; Wilson &
Jeffries 1996). Demonstrating density-dependence of population processes has proved
to be difficult, even when long runs of good quality information are available (see, for
example, Reddingius 1989; Den Boer 1990; Solow 1990; Denniss & Taper 1994).
There are two ways in which this problem could be approached. First, by
explicitly simulating resource-consumer interactions by modeling the dynamics of both
the resource and the consumer (e.g. Caughley 1987). Whilst this is certainly a desirable
approach, considerably more work will be required to provide the basic parameters
needed to drive a plausible model.
A simpler solution that is congruent with the limited aims of the present study
is to indirectly model interactions between the Magpie Goose and its environment by
incorporating negative feedbacks between population density and fecundity or survival
rates. The manner in which population density might affect these life history parameters
can be illustrated by reference to the resource bottlenecks illustrated in Figure 8.4. For
example, while areas of inundated swamp remain large relative the size of populations
seeking to exploit them, the direct effects of Magpie Geese foraging may reduce overall
per capita food availability relatively slowly (bulb densities exceed 5x106 ha- 1:
Whitehead & Tschirner 1991). However, as the area of swamps that remain inundated
and hence suitable for foraging contract and populations using them increase, the ratio
of birds to available bulbs can be expected to increase rapidly, and greater pressure will
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be placed on the remaining accessible resource. At higher Magpie Goose densities,
achievable intake rates may fall below maintenance needs earlier. Nutrient deficits are
likely to be exacerbated by competition associated with the obscuring of foraging cues
(Whitehead & Tschirner 1992) or more frequent agonistic interactions among family
groups or individuals (e.g. Black & Owen 1988).
I apply this working hypothesis regarding the importance of per capita food
availability in determining survival rates to introduce density-dependent mortality to
the model. For post-fledging mortality, I assume that the rate of deterioration in
conditions and hence rate of increase in mortality with dry season length is directly
proportional to the population size (summing across all post-fledging age classes). The
starting population of 40,000 adult females was assumed to represent a density at which
the nominal rate of decline in survivorship applied, but the nominal slopes (as shown
in Fig. 8.6) were adjusted within each simulation to take account of the simulated
population existing at the relevant time step. For example, in a simulation invoking
strongest levels of density-dependence of pre-breeding mortality,

Slope(dry) set

nominally to -0.005 would be doubled for that time step to -0.01 when the dry season
population was 80,000. Thus the decline in survivorship with a given increase in dry
season length would be twice as severe when the population was twice as large. As well
as this very strong density-dependence, weaker forms were simulated by multiplying
slopes by factors smaller than the direct ratio of actual population to starting population.
In 3 additional series of simulations, the "density correction factor" for slopes was
reduced to 0.5 (moderate), 0.25 (low), and 0.125 (very low) of the calculated ratio.
I applied similar logic to model the effects of density of family groups on food
availability for goslings during the wet season. I assume that at high densities the
advantages accruing from a relatively long wet season (early start and late finish) are
offset to some extent by high densities of competing birds (Sedinger & Raveling 1988),
and a resultant trend for young to leave the brood-rearing areas earlier and in poorer
condition at high densities (e.g. Cooche et al. 1991 ). Specifically, I multiply the rate at
which survivorship declines with increasing wet season length by the ratio of the
number of fledged females in the simulated population during the wet season to the
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starting population.
Introducing feedbacks to the model in this way implies a strong tendency to
equilibrium, which operates no matter how little the population is displaced from that
equilibrium. In some ways, this is akin to regarding the starting population of 40,000
adult females as constituting the equilibrium carrying capacity of the environment. But
in fluctuating environments, the relevance of the carrying capacity concept can be
questioned (e.g. McLeod 1997)). The assumption of a linear response to density effects
is probably also biologically unrealistic (Levin 1989). Nonetheless, application of an
acute model of density dependence will allow the simulations generated to defme the
envelope of likely population responses to environmental stochasticity and the effects
of harvests, which I regard as a useful first step in the development of this exploratory
and primarily heuristic model.

8.4.4 Model implementation
Implementation was by way of the SAS system (SAS Institute 1989). Stochastic
annual and seasonal variations in climate variables were simulated by drawing values
randomly from a normal distribution of mean and variance set at the observed values
over the 130 year period for which data were available, using the RANNORM fimction.
All 100 year simulations were stored in temporary files prior to a number of summary
statistics being generated for every simulation, including:
( 1) Mean, minimum and maximwn populations (expressed as adult females during
the breeding season) during the 100 year sample period.
(2) Whether simulated populations crossed quasi-extinction or quasi-explosion
thresholds in the 100 year period. If so, how many years elapsed before the
population reached those thresholds.
(3) The mean, minimum and maximwn of each transition probability permitted to
vary stochastically. These included probability of adult females breeding (P AFN
and PAFRN), and seasonal mortalities for juveniles (PS3WK, PJFSPBS), subadults (PSAFSPBS) and adults (P AFSPBS). Seasonal rates were converted to
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arumal rates and the mean and range of values recorded similarly.
I chose an arbitrary starting population of 40,000 adult females for each
simulation. Because I started with adult females only, I allowed each simulation to run
for 10 years before calculating the above summary variables. For analysis of the
behaviour ofthe model, I set quasi-extinction and quasi-explosion thresholds of0.01
and 100 times the starting population respectively. Thus a population trajectory that
declined below 400 adult females at any stage during the 100 years was regarded as
having become extinct. Similarly a population that exceeded 4 million was regarded as
having "exploded".
I ran each 100 year simulation 100 times for each combination of all parameters.
Probabilities of quasi-extinction and quasi-explosion were calculated as the proportion
of the 100 simulations in which the relevant thresholds were crossed. Mean populations
sizes were calculated across all100 simulations of unique parameter values (slopes,
shifts, harvests, and levels of density dependence). Plots to present variation among
different combinations of factors simulating environmental effects on mortality patterns,
using these indicators of simulated population trajectories were produced using the
G3GRID and GCONTOUR procedures in SAS GRAPH (SAS Institute Inc. 1990).

8.5 RESULTS
8.5.1 Environmental variation
The times of accrual of 20 cm of cumulative dry-to-wet transitional rainfalls,
wet-to-dry season transition, and the lengths of dry and wet seasons calculated from
these variables are summarised in Table 8.6.
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Table 8.6: Variation in the envirorunental parameters from which samples were randomly drawn
to simulate stochastic effects on Magpie Goose population dynamics. Figures were derived from
daily rainfall records from the Darwin Post Office (until 1943) and Darwin Airport for a period
of 130 years, provided by the National Climate Centre.
Variable

Code

Mean

Variance

Range

Dry-wet transition: days
after 1 October to accrue
20 cm cumulative falls

DW20

64.7

271.1

23-102

Wet-dry transition: days
from 1 December after
which last 20 cm of rainfall
occurs

WD20

106.4

230.8

77-159

Length of dry season:
WD20 to DW20 adjusted
for different
commencement dates

DL20

263.0

494.2

206-313

Length of wet season:
DW20 to WD20 adjusted
for different
commencement dates

WL20

102.8

466.1

56-173

8.5.2 Variation in annual fecundity and survival rates

8.5.2.1 Proportion offemales breeding (PAFN)
In the case of the fecundity relationship (Fig. 8.7(a)), the upper and lower
thresholds were placed symmetrically about the mean. This feature and slope of the line
in the region of environmental sensitivity is based on observations of variation in nest
density on the Mary River floodplain, summarised in Chapter 5. Across all simulations,
the mean PAFN for birds aged 3 years or older was 0.474, and this figure varied little
among individual lOO year simulations (range of means 0.467 to 0.484). The effect of
the lower reproductive rate of 2 year-old females in annual nest production varies
greatly with the age (stage) structure of the simulated population, which in turn depends
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on recent environmental history. On average over the 100 year simulations about 44.9%
of females greater than 2 years old attempted to breed annually.
Acute variation in the proportion of the population breeding in large colonies is
undoubtedly an important feature of the reproductive ecology of the Magpie Goose. Yet
the notion that over a reasonable time span, reproductively competent birds inhabiting
relatively undamaged and productive wetlands (Finlayson 1991) will forego breeding
more often than they attempt it, may be seen as surprising. However, Petersen (1992)
found that the proportion of female Emperor Geese Chen canagicus nesting in Alaska
ranged from 42.6 to 69.8%, and that variation in nesting rate was independent of the
previous year's nesting history and conditions at the breeding site. She attributed low
nesting frequency to a high spring mortality resulting in many birds re-pairing close to
the nesting season and consequently being physiologically unprepared for reproduction.
Owen and Black (1990) summarise other studies showing that breeding propensity may
be low. The number of Whistling Swan pairs with broods was reported by Lensink
(1973) to vary between 15 and 48% (mean 31%). He concluded that because few pairs
lost entire nests, these figures are not too far below the proportion of the population
breeding. Minton (1968) reported that one third of Mute Swan Cygnus olor pairs did not
breed despite being on territories. Frith (1982) argued that in many years a large
proportion of Black Swan Cygnus atratus pairs fail to breed because nest sites are in
short supply. Owen and Black (1989) report that in late nesting years 26% of pairs of
Barnacle Geese Branta leucopsis failed to establish nest territories, and even in one
early nesting season in Svalbard, only 40% of Barnacle Geese pairs nested.
Large, long-lived waterfowl may forego breeding with some frequency, and
various explanations are invoked to explain this behaviour. All, however, derive from
recognition that reproduction is a costly activity with a high probability of failure.
Lifetime reproductive success may be optimised by making reproductive investments
only when circumstances are most favourable.

8.5.2.2 Gosling (pre-jledging) mortality
Pre-fledging mortality simulations comprised 2 components. An early rate of
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50% that was independent of density or environmental conditions, and a later rate (after
3 weeks), that varied with environmental conditions. In combination, these set bounds
for pre-fledging survivorship at a minimum of2.5% and a maximum of about 47.5%.
In contrast with the relationship between environmental influences and fecundity, I
assumed that the effects of rainfall variation were asymmetric about the mean. Using
a relationship of the form shown in Figure 8. 7 over the range of slopes, the simulated
range of survival rates covering the period from 3 weeks post-hatch to fledging was
0.295-0.941 and averaged 0.743.
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Figure 8.8: Contour plot of simulated survival rates (figures adjacent to lines) of
goslings from hatching to fledging in relation to the rate of decline in
survival rates {Slope (wet)} with shorter wet seasons, and the position of
the threshold relative to the mean wet season length {Shift (wet)} beyond
which survivorship is insensitive to environmental variation (see Fig. 8.7).
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Consequently, mean hatch-to-fledging survival rates ranged (over 100 years)
from 0.147 to 0.471, depending on the assumptions made about the position of
thresholds and the rate (slope) at which survivorship improved with increasing wet
season length. Relationships of these variables with simulated gosling mortality are
shown in Figure 8.8.
Over an extended period, hatch to fledging survival rates recorded in Lesser
Snow Goose broods (in which at least one gosling survived) averaged 0.755, and about
0.68 overall with total brood loss included (calculated from Cooke et al. 1995).
However, Williams et al. (1993) documented a 12-year decline in pre-fledging survival
in the same population to about 35-40% at the age of 5-6 weeks, which they attribute
to a density-dependent deterioration in habitat condition at the breeding sites used by
this growing population. Survival rates of Barnacle Goose goslings in the SvalbardSolway population from the age of 3-5 weeks until their arrival on wintering grounds
were 65.1% (Owen & Black 1989a). Given that earlier mortality is substantial, about
half the hatchlings produced in that population survive to migrate to the wintering
grounds (Owen & Black 1989b). Survival of juvenile Canada Geese Branta canadensis

moffitti in south-central Washington averaged 0.491 (Eberhardt et al. 1989), lower than
reported in other studies (e.g. 62.5% by Zicus (1981) and 59% by Bruggink et al.
(1994)). Survival rates of ducklings are still lower (e.g Mikola et al. 1994), and can be
dramatically influenced by adverse environmental conditions (e.g. Kingsford 1989.
After the first few weeks of life, predation on the young of larger birds such as
true geese and swans is often dismissed as minor (e.g. Owen & Black 1989a). In the
case of the Magpie Goose and their tropical environments, the high densities of large
aquatic predators such as large pythons (e.g. Madsen & Shine 1996), crocodiles (Webb
et al. 1987) and raptors capable of taking flightless birds of any age, may create
temporal patterns of mortality differing from those observed in temperate or arctic
environments. Nonetheless a general pattern of relatively elevated early mortalities
mostly attributable to predation and exposure, and lower subsequent rates attributable
to food limitation and hence varying with environmental conditions, is likely to be
common to a wide range of ecosystem types.
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Clearly pre-fledging survival rates of broods in large waterfowl are highly
variable, and frequently include values of the order used in simulations for the present
study.

8.5.2.3 Juvenile (post-fledging) mortalities
I have arbitrarily fixed post-fledging juvenile survivorship as a proportion (0.70)
of adult survival in all seasons. Given plausible adult survival rates (below) exceeding
0.86, this equates to a survival rate from fledging to the end of the first year of 0.6 or
greater. This figure is within the range reported for other large waterfowl. For example,
for lesser snow goose juvenile survival rates are 0.424 (Cooke at al. 1995). Loss of
young Barnacle geese during post-fledging migration exceeded 35% (Owen & Black
1989), setting an upper limit to juvenile survival of 65%.

8.5.2.4 Subadult survival
I have assumed that survival rates of females between 1 and 2 years old are the
same as adults in the same season (e.g. Owen & Black 1991; Perrins 1991). Yearling
survival rates for lesser snow geese were about 91% of adult survival rates (Francis et
al. 1992), although Cooke et al. 1995 considered that the apparent differences were not
sufficient to justify separate treatment in their model of the intensively-studied La
Perouse population of this species.

8.5.2.5 Adult survival
Simulations produced annual adult survival rates averaging between 0.359 and
0.931 over 100 years or until quasi-extinction. Patterns of mortality rates and the
influence of variations in slopes and thresholds relating mortality to dry season length
are at Figure 8.9. I did not assume lower survival of females breeding in their second
year than in older females, though there is evidence of such a pattern in Anserine geese
(Viallefont et al. 1995). There are no empirically-derived survival rate data for adult
Magpie Geese. Owen and Black 1989b) suggest that annual mortality rates for fledged
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true geese rarely exceed 15%. But in their review of variation in waterfowl survival
rates, Krementz et al. (1997) summarise data for Anserine geese with mortality rates
ranging from 16.5 to 41.4%. Using Krementz et al.'s ( 1997) analysis of the relationship
between body mass and annual survival rate, the predicted rate for a Magpie Goose is
approximately 75%. Thus the upper limit to survival rates needed to generate stable
simulated populations (about 86%) in this model is higher than for many waterfowl of
similar body size, and higher than observed in many species of northern hemisphere
Anserine goose (but see Ebbinge et al. (1991) for an example of a higher rate in an
unharvested, growing population).
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Figure 8.9: Contour plot of variation in simulated adult survival rates as a function of the
rate of change in survivorship {Slope (dry)} with dry season duration and with the
position of the threshold {Shift (dry)} relative to mean dry season length outside
which survival is insensitive to environmental variation (see Fig. 8.7).
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Figure 8.10: Probability of simulated populations experiencing quasi-extinction during
I 00 year runs, as a function of mean adult survival and mean pre-fledging
survivorship during those simulations, in the absence of density-dependent
population processes (see text). Contour lines show proportions of 100
simulations that fell below the quasi-extinction threshold of I% of the starting
population. There is a relatively narrow range of survivorship rates within
which populations are unlikely (<5% probability) to experience quasiextinction at some time during the I 00 year simulations. Probabilities of
quasi-extinction are much more sensitive to proportionally smaller variations
in adult survival than in pre-fledging (gosling) survival.
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8.5.3 Rates of quasi-extinction
The range of annual juvenile and adult (and hence sub-adult) survival rates that
avoid collapse to low population sizes during 100-year simulations is shown in Figure
8.1 0. Annual adult survival rates exceeding about 0.86, combined with gosling survival
rates exceeding 0.33, are necessary to achieve a 95% or better probability of avoiding
quasi-extinction. But a large proportion of high survivorship simulations also "explode"
to unrealistically high levels. Given the basic structure of this model, in the absence of
density-dependent mortalities and fecundities, the range of survivorship values which
produce "stable" populations - in the sense that they avoid both extremes of collapse
and explosion - is about 0.86-0.88 for adults and 0.33 to 0.44 for goslings (Fig. 8.11 ).
These results were generated in the absence of density-dependence, which, while
it will dampen rates of population change, will not in itself alter the mean survivorship
parameters which generate "stable" populations. Rather, density-dependent population
processes will tend to reduce variance in these rates and increase the range of
environmental conditions capable of generating "stable" population trajectories (below).

8.5.4 Interpretation of quasi-extinction probabilities
8.5.4.1 Extrinsically-regulated populations
Given the underlying structure of this model, the parameters of interest in
examining the potential impact of habitat change on the conservation status of the
Magpie Goose are shifts in the notional length of the wet and dry seasons, and the extent
to which shifts of a given magnitude alter survival rates.
A substantial reduction in effective wet season length is necessary to reduce
gosling survival to levels below which there is a significant risk (>5%) of quasiextinction, even at simulated slopes which represent daily reductions in survivorship
exceeding 2% (Fig. 8.8). Population dynamics are less sensitive to variation in prefledgingjuvenile survival rates than in adult rates. In contrast, decreases of a few days
in the time for which dry season habitats remain suitable - and hence increases in the
effective length of the dry season - are sufficient to reduce adult survivorship below
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levels that will sustain populations. This situation holds even when rates of increase in
resultant mortalities are relatively low (as little as 0.5% d- 1: Figures 8.11 and 8.12).
However, the notion of an entirely extrinsically regulated population is probably
unrealistic. Anserine geese of similar body size have been shown to be capable of
modifying their environment and altering the availability of food plants (Srivastava &
Jeffries 1997[#7223]). It would be surprising if there was no relationship between
availability of food for individuals and Magpie Goose density.
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Figure 8.11: Probability of simulated populations remaining within both-quasi-extinction and
quasi-explosion thresholds (1% to 10000% of starting populations) during 100 year
runs. In the absence of density-dependence, there is a narrow range of adult survival
rates within which simulated populations fluctuate within reasonable bounds. Prefledging survival can vary over a considerably broader range to achieve the same
simulated outcomes in terms of population persistence.
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Figure 8.12: Proportion of 100 simulations of 100 years that fell below the quasi-extinction
threshold (400 adult females) in the absence of harvest (a and b), and mean
population size (c and d). Simulations entirely lacking density-dependent processes
were sensitive to both environmentally-mediated rates of change in survivorship
(slope) and changes in the effective length of the dry season (shift). Without density
dependence, the positions of quasi-extinction thresholds were also substantially
influenced by prevailing environmental conditions during the brood-rearing season
(two extremes are shown, with unfavourable recruitment conditions equating to prefledging survivorship of 20%, and favourable to >40%). In this and succeeding
similar figures, plots are truncated at slope(dry)=0.0225.

8.5.4.2 Density-dependent populations
Effects of introducing density dependence are illustrated in Figures 8.14-8 .21.
The most obvious difference is that probability of quasi-extinction becomes relatively
insensitive to substantial changes in the effective length of the dry season. Under
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equivalent conditions, quasi-extinction rates are much less likely to exceed 5% under
conditions of density dependence than in populations that respond directly to
environmental stochasticity. But mean population sizes in extrinsically-regulated
simulations greatly exceed those of highly density-dependent populations. This result
is due to asymmetry about the long term mean in the functions relating survivorship to
wet and dry season length. For both wet and dry seasons I have effectively constrained
the positive effects on survivorship oflonger wet seasons or shorter dry seasons because
maximum survivorship is achieved close to the mean environmental values (Fig. 8.7).
There is limited scope for increased survivorship or recruitment to produce rapid
increases in population, especially when damped by negative feedbacks at high
densities. Dynamics of simulations including density-dependence are dominated by the
pronounced negative effects of unusually short wet seasons or long dry seasons,
especially at higher population densities.

In summary, the effect of density-dependence as modelled here is to uncouple
population sizes from risks of quasi-extinction, with the degree of that uncoupling
depending on the strength of the feedbacks between population density and mortality,
especially during the pre-breeding season.

8.5.5 Effects of harvest
I simulated harvest at only one level: 10% ofthe dry season population, which
lies within the range of likely combined mortalities from both recreational and
subsistence hunting. In simulations which incorporated no density-dependence in
population processes, harvests of 10% caused most populations to enter quasiextinction. When recruitment was constrained by poor condition of brood-rearing
habitat (Fig. 8.13(a), all populations failed. Even under ideal conditions for recruitment
(Fig. 8.13(b), quasi-extinction exceeding 5% was universal for dry season lengths at or
above the long-term mean. Mean populations were also much reduced (Fig. 8.13(d))
even when environments remained in good condition.
Under strong density-dependence, with most natural mortality occurring after
the hunting season and declining at lower population densities, quasi-extinctions were
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uncommon with a 10% harvest (Fig. 8.15(a) and (b)). Mean population sizes are much
reduced, however, so that under even the best environmental conditions, populations
average less than 50% of the starting configuration. At intermediate levels of densitydependence (Figs. 8.16-8.21), outcomes may be more favourable, in that probabilities
of quasi-extinction remain low but mean population sizes are substantially larger.
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Figure 8.13: Quasi-extinctions and mean adult female population sizes in simulations
invoking harvests of 10% of the adult and non-adult population in each year when
responses to environmental variation are assumed to be density-independent.
Probabilities of quasi-extinction are uniformly higher and mean populations greatly
depressed relative to unharvested populations. When adverse conditions are
experienced by broods, and harvests are not adjusted accordingly, quasi-extinction
occurs regardless of environmental conditions during the dry season.
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Figure 8.14: Probability of quasi-extinction and mean populations sizes for simulations invoking
very low levels of density dependence (see text for description) in the absence of
harvest.
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Figure 8.15: Probability of quasi-extinction and mean population sizes for simulations invoking
weak density-dependence (see text for a description) with a 10% harvest immediately
preceding the period of maximum natural mortality.
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Figure 8.21: Quasi-extinctions and mean adult female population sizes in simulations
involving strongly density-dependent population processes and a dry season harvest
of 10% of post-fledging birds present in the population. Probabilities of quasiextinction are uniformly low and little influenced by variation in recruitment.
However, under the same dry season environmental conditions, population sizes are
also uniformly depressed relative to simulations involving no harvest. Effects of poor
recruitment are reflected in much small population sizes rather than increased
probabilities of quasi-extinction.
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8.6 DISCUSSION
Achieving good management of the Magpie Goose in Australia will present an
exacting test of the effectiveness of wetland conservation strategies and of the
authorities implementing them. All we know of the ecology of the species confirms its
particular dependence on large wetland systems that retain their "health"; a capacity to
absorb and recover from environmental perturbations to maintain diversity of structure
and function through time (Costanza et al. 1992). The temperate wetlands systems of
southern Australia still support a diverse suite of waterfowl numbering in the millions
(Kingsford et al. 1990, 1991 ), despite many elements of those wetlands being severely
degraded. Yet the once abundant Magpie Goose has failed to re-establish significant
populations after decades of protection and a number of re-introduction attempts. This
gap in southern Australia's wetland biota is compelling testament to a failure to
maintain landscape function in the region.
Australia has embraced a raft of international conventions relating to
conservation of species of plants and animals and for the protection of the natural values
of places, and has developed a number of home-grown analogues and strategies to
implement them. In the Darwin to Murgenella Region, much Magpie Goose habitat is
listed under the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as
Waterfowl Habitat (Ramsar), and the World Heritage Convention. Endemic
recognitions include listing of sites on the Register of the National Estate, the Directory
of Important Wetlands in Australia, the East Asia-Australasian Flyway, and declaration
of large areas as reserves under Federal and Territory legislation.
But no matter how well observed or implemented, these instruments will fail to
maintain Magpie Goose populations at past and contemporary levels, because they are
trapped in a view of conservation practice that emphasises the special or unique
attributes of individual sites, rather than the manner in which "ordinary" sites combine
to maintain biotic diversity and resilience of populations of individual species in the
face of environmental variation. The state of Victoria has a far greater density ofRamsar
sites than any other region on the continent, yet the gap represented by the displacement
of the Magpie Goose remains. Basing conservation actions around a few important sites
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has become so entrenched in the public mind that recognition of severe ecological
detriment is in itself insufficient to prevent adverse actions being taken, when they
affect fauna yet to be classified as threatened, or change habitats that present no
strikingly aesthetic or biologically unique features.
Consequently, for most species or environments there is no clear or shared
understanding of limits to acceptable change. Federal, State and Territory Governments
have sought to deal with this problem and others by embracing various strategies and
conventions (the Convention on Wetlands of International Importance Especially as
Waterfowl Habitat (Davis 1994), the National Strategy for Ecologically Sustainable
Development (Anon 1992), the National Strategy for Conservation of Australia's
Biological Diversity (Anon 1996)) that refer repeatedly to notions of wise or sustainable
use. But because there is no widely accepted definition of sustainability (Lele &
Norgaard 1996), these instruments have to date done little more than loosely establish
intent, and change the language in which the debate is conducted rather than effectively
promote improved conservation outcomes.
Choosing the jewels from the Top End wetlands crown and providing various
fragments with special protection is an incomplete and fundamentally incompetent
conservation strategy, if one of the objectives is to maintain large populations of the
Magpie Goose across its current range. Indeed, as indicated above, the "special place"
strategy has already been implemented with the declaration of the huge Kakadu
National Park, which secures the extraordinarily important Nourlangie Creek and Boggy
Plains wetlands. A string of other smaller wetland reserves has also been declared
(Chapter 7). But obviously the effective protection of favourable feeding sites is futile
if most of the significant breeding and brood-rearing sites, that change their location
according to recent disturbance histories, are offered limited protection of their
important features (Whitehead 1987). Additional approaches will be necessary to secure
the future of the Magpie Goose in the Northern Territory and nationally.

8.6.1. A Third Paradigm?
In a recent analysis of the science of conservation biology, Caughley ( 1994)
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argued that conservation biologists conceive their work and adopt technical approaches
developed under one of two paradigms. The dominant of these deals with the various
problems that threaten continued viability of small populations, and the second with
populations which, whilst not yet so small that their lack of numbers poses special risks,
appear likely to move into this category because they are suffering ongoing declines in
range or abundance.
Those applying the small population paradigm are concerned to deal with
stochastic influences on populations made up of a limited number of individuals
restricted to a few places. Their technical armoury is built around models of population
processes such as population viability analysis (Akcakaya 1995 ), metapopulation theory
(Hanski 1991 ), and genetic stochasticity (Nunney & Campbell 1993), in various
incarnations.
The declining population theme has a less developed theoretical base, but seeks
to identify causes of, and identify potential responses to, ongoing declines in population
size. Caughley ( 1994) questions the utility of the small population paradigm and some
of its emphases, and suggests that too little effort has been devoted to the problem of
declining populations. The conceptual roots for the declining population paradigm lie
in the discipline of wildlife management (Caughley & Gunn 1996) which, perhaps
because its practitioners have been occupied with the unfashionable day-to-day
management of relatively common and often harvested species, has less developed
theoretical linkages to the discipline of conservation biology.
Neither the small nor declining population approach is particularly relevant to
the Magpie Goose in northern Australia. The species is not yet in serious decline
(Whitehead et al. 1992), and populations remain large enough to be at little risk from
demographic or genetic stochasticity. Although I have identified a number of
management units subject to different influences on population status, those units are
probably too few and the links among them too robust to make application of
metapopulation theory rewarding, either in generating new insights to population
processes or improved approaches to management.
The present challenge in northern Australia is to realise unique opportunities,
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rather than mount valiant attempts to rescue doomed species. It is difficult to accept that
the practice of conservation biology should be so narrowly defmed as to incorporate no
"pre-emptive" nor anticipatory elements at large spatial scales. Declining or small
populations are most often the victims of the damage already done to ecological
systems. Predicting which systems are most at risk and which of their constituent
species are most likely to be affected most severely is surely a concern of the
conservation biologist. To regard such efforts as falling outside the discipline of
conservation biology will help to perpetuate a scarcity of actions to prevent the
application of inappropriate land management practice, while legitimating an expensive
pre-occupation with rare, "boutique" species, and hence with the treatment of symptoms
once problems become entrenched (Bowman & Whitehead 1993). It is not only
fragments of habitats and landscapes that are vulnerable to isolation. Islands of good
conservation practice in a sea of indifferent or actively hostile exploitative activity are
also unsustainable.
The emerging discipline oflandscape ecology, which has developed in a number
of directions (e.g. Levin 1992; Franklin 1993), including a putative new paradigm built
around hierarchical patch dynamics (Wu & Loucks 1995), offers additional theoretical
and practical tools. Spatially explicit models, that relate details of landscape pattern,
such as number and configuration of habitat patches to population processes in
hypothetical or realistic landscapes, are increasingly used to address conservation issues,
including endangered species management (e.g. Fahrig 1992; Hansen et al. 1993;
Pulliam et al. 1994; Dunning et al. 1995; With & Crist 1995).
Fahrig and Merriam (1994) argue that models which ignore the spatial details
of landscape structure will often be misleading when applied to practical conservation
problems, because population processes in fragmented landscapes depend on the
configuration of remnants. However, the most immediate problem for the Magpie
Goose is the prospect of attrition in the density of resources offered by two key habitat
elements, and the time for which they are available. Spatial configuration of wetland
components and dispersal among them are not variables that need immediate attention.
Indeed, it is fervently to be hoped that change in floodplain habitats of the severity
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needed to bring dispersal into play as the dominant influence on population resilience
will not arise in the foreseeable future. Given the concentration of wetland habitats in
an all but continuous coastal and sub-coastal belt in the Top End, an acute reduction in
ecological connectivity would necessarily involve a catastrophic loss of floodplain
habitats, that would of itself cause massive contractions in populations of the Magpie
Goose and many other waterbirds. Moreover, parameterising spatially-explicit models
in a manner that will provide for reliable prediction is a daunting undertaking (Conroy
et al. 1995).
Rather than focus on phenomena oflimited immediate relevance, simply because
the tools to perform relevant analyses are now well developed, I have chosen a more
abstract, but I consider more relevant, model, which links environmental phenomena
that are known to strongly influence population dynamics (Bayliss 1989) to other,
anthropogenic influences on the condition of habitat.

8.6.2 Interpretation of model outputs
Outputs from the preliminary population model can be summarised as products
of two classes of parameters: empirically-derived reproductive estimates and a suite of
quantitative assumptions about the potential impacts of variable wet and dry season
lengths on mortality. Whilst more work would undoubtedly improve the precision and
accuracy of estimates of reproductive parameters, they are based on data gathered over
a substantial period which encompassed strong environmental variation (Chapters 2 and
5) and hence provide a reasonable starting configuration. That starting configuration
provides a platform from which to observe the behaviour of variants of mortality
estimates and, in particular, to identify the range of mortalities within which simulated
populations reliably avoid collapse.
Quasi-extinction probabilities are relatively more sensitive to variation in postfledging mortalities than to pre-fledging mortalities. Over quite a wide range (Fig. 8.10),
change in the rate of gosling mortality has little impact on the probability of collapse of
simulated populations, which is, however, acutely sensitive to change in adult
survivorship. More specifically, the most important features of the relationship between
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post-fledging mortality and population persistence are:

(1) Average adult mortalities exceeding 14% are associated with rapid increases in
probabilities of collapse (Figs. 8.10 and 8.11 ).
(2) In extrinsically-regulated populations, mortality rates exceeding this level occur
with increases in dry season length of as little as 20 days above the long term
mean when rates of decline in survivorship with extended dry season length are
set as low as 0.0025 d- 1 (Fig. 8.12).
(3) Harvests at levels (1 0%) lower than those likely to be occurring in one or more
of the 4 management units, if entirely additive to natural mortalities and
assuming all post-fledging age stages (juvenile, sub-adult and adult) are equally
affected, cause populations to collapse under most simulated conditions (Fig.
8.13).
(4) Harvests which are compensated, by assuming that they reduce effective
population size during the dry season and that post-harvest survival is
moderately density-dependent, produce uniformly low probabilities of quasiextinction, varying sometimes idiosyncratically within the range of
environmental variation covered by simulations (Figs. 8.15, 8.17, 8.19, 8.21).
Mean population sizes are substantially lower than unharvested populations
under the same environmental conditions, and a fraction of the notional carrying
capacity (of 40,000 adult females).

In combination, I interpret these outputs from model simulations to indicate that
Magpie Goose populations depend on high average adult rates of survival. Under
prevailing management conditions, which include substantial harvests, relatively minor
shifts in the capacity of dry season habitats to support populations of the Magpie Goose
may lead to population instability and/or marked declines in average population sizes.
Assuming substantial density-dependence of mortalities, and hence degree of
compensation for harvests, shifts responses towards greater stability, but at the cost of
marked declines in population size. Anthropogenic changes in habitat condition that
exacerbate climatically-driven resource bottlenecks exaggerate these patterns, but even
under extreme environmental conditions, small populations persist provided natural
mortalities are strongly density-dependent (Fig. 8.21 ).
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8.6.3 Risks of Adverse Habitat Change
I set out earlier the sort of habitat changes which might compromise the capacity
of Magpie Geese to cope with the invariably harsh dry season drought. But what are the
probabilities under contemporary patterns of land use that changes of this type will be
sought or permitted to occur? Here I consider in greater detail several classes of wetland
change and the mechanisms by which they might be brought about.

8.6.3.1 Reduction in number or area of Eleocharis dulcis sedgelands
Large areas of sedgeland have already been lost from the Mary River floodplain
under the influence of saltwater intrusion (Whitehead et al. 1990; Woodroffe &
Mulrennan 1993) and despite large investments in control and remediation efforts, such
sites are likely to remain vulnerable (Chapter 7; Applegate 1996; Bayliss et al. 1996;
Woodroffe & Mulrennan 1993). But even should control of saltwater entry be achieved
by use of appropriate barriers, there will be a strong incentive for pastorallandholders
to design those barriers to achieve upstream flooding regimes which favour freshwater
perennial grasses for cattle rather than brackish-water sedges for wildlife. Unless
fmancial incentives are offered, or regulatory authorities are prepared to prescribe and
enforce standards, it is unreasonable to anticipate that pastorallandholders will design
and pay for expensive facilities that favour waterbirds ahead of cattle.
There is also a risk that justified fears of increasing marine incursion will
stimulate less justified action to "protect" relatively stable systems that have sustained
a balance between saline and freshwater regimes for long periods. For example, small
waterways associated with the Love Creek system on Carmour Plains Station, which
have long been highly favoured dry season habitats for Magpie Geese (Frith & Davies
1961 ; Bayliss & Yeomans 1990), have been altered by the installation of barriers to
intercept saltwater flows. Even if the objective is to shift only localised, highly saline
patches to water regimes better suited to pastoralism, it may be some years before
impacts on the hydrology of the system and hence on the total upstream area of E. dulcis
sedgeland become fully apparent. In such low relief systems, minor changes in
hydrology may have impacts over large areas.
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Moreover, because the E. dulcis sites occupy a relatively small proportion of the
total floodplain area (Figure 7.11 ), their elimination on pastoral lands would increment
the total area of grasslands and hence regional economic returns relatively slightly.
Nonetheless, all of the available evidence points to the unhappy conclusion that under
contemporary environmental conditions, management practice and policy, these
essential habitats are contracting in number and extent and, at least in the medium term,
remain vulnerable to further contraction.

8.6.3.2 Reduction in quality of E. dulcis sedgelands
Eleocharis dulcis occurs in plant associations where it varies in density from
scattered plants to closely spaced monocultures with high stem density (Wilson et al.
1991 ). It is likely that the number and size of bulbs produced also varies substantially
across these environments. Sites favoured by Magpie Geese lie at the high density end
ofthe resultant continuum of resource availability (e.g. Whitehead & Tschimer 1991;
1992). There is, demonstrably, great variation in the capacity of different sites to support
large Magpie Goose populations (Chapter 7; Frith & Davies 1961; Bayliss & Yeomans
1990). Favourable, high density sites are associated with salinities that are elevated
relative to the grasslands (Wilson et al. 1991; P. J. Whitehead, unpublished data) most
useful for large ruminant herbivores.
Even if E. dulcis is not entirely eliminated from large areas, actions to "improve"
sites by reducing the frequency of saline influences are therefore likely to reduce plant
density and the density of the bulbs. Such action might, for example, be taken in order
to increase the relative dominance of the native grass Hymenachne acutigluma, which
favours low salinity sites. This grass is particularly valued for domestic herds of Asian
Water Buffalo Bubalus bubalis (Calder 1981) which are seen by some grazing interests
as an ongoing element of the Top End's pastoral scene (Lemcke 1996b).
But perhaps the greatest threat to the abundance of the critical E. dulcis resource
is the potential for aggressively invasive exotic species to reduce its density over large
areas. Para grass Brachiaria mutica is already present in dense patches on parts of the
key wetlands of the South Alligator River (Chapter 7: Figure 7.11), and efforts to
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remove it have been unsuccessful (J. Russell-Smith, pers. comm.). In combination with
ponding to favour the growth of freshwater perennial grasses, Para Grass and other
exotics such as Echinochloa polystachya and Hymenachne amplexicaulis have the
potential to alter crucial features of the ecology of the Top End's floodplains, because
they will eliminate high density patches of large, easily assimilated reproductive
propagules, and substitute production of leaf and stem that is effectively unavailable to
species like the Magpie Goose, or other small vertebrates that lack the digestive
specialisations of large ruminant animals (Dawson et al. 1998). Heckman ( 1997) argues
that plants that are successful in their natural habitats in the seasonal tropics are
characterised by life history strategies that will cause them to create considerable "biotic
disturbance" if they establish on new continents. He cites water hyacinth Echornia

crassipes, which has caused problems in many places, as an example of such a species.
Whilst exotic grasses such as B. mutica and H amplexicaulis form less spectacular
monocultures in habitats that are infrequently visited by large numbers of the public,
their impacts are no less pernicious (Clarkson 1995) for their lack of public profile.

It is difficult to predict the time elapsing before these trends, if they remain
unchecked, overwhelm the capacity of Magpie Goose populations to cope with
compromised resource availability. I consider that the simulation results are consistent
with the intuitively obvious notion that reducing or degrading temporal continuity of
resource availability need not be comprehensive to threaten the long term persistence
of populations. Slight and idiosyncratically-applied modifications of important sites
that exacerbate food limitation may be sufficient to push populations beyond important
thresholds. A shift of several days in the effective length of the dry season, which I
argue will be similar in its effects to a fall in area or quality of E. dulcis sites, may be
sufficient to alter probabilities of local quasi-extinction from 5% to 95% under a wide
range of assumptions about the rate of decline in survivorship during longer dry seasons
(Fig. 8.12(a) and (b)).

8.6.4 Harvest Management
Given high rates of adult survival required to maintain populations, it is
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unsurprising that a harvest of 10% is unsustainable when density-dependent processes
do not ameliorate its impact. In considering these results, it should also be recognised
that the simulated harvest is at the conservative end of available estimates. Moreover,
the form of the harvest, with the same proportion of the population being taken
regardless of density, probably under-estimates the extent of harvest at low densities.
Much of the harvest is for subsistence and the bird is an important part of the diet of
many Aboriginal people. It is likely that when densities are low, hunting effort increases
to maintain the size of the harvest. Improved harvest management will require better
understanding of both the level of harvest and the importance of density-dependent
processes in the demography of harvested populations. It could not be said that current
harvest regimes are demonstrably sustainable.

8.6.5 The Conservation Response

8.6.5.1 Improving understanding
Strategies to deal with cumulative blows to habitat diversity and resource
availability are not well developed in any area of conservation or environmental
management practice in Australia. This remains true of the Top End wetlands, despite
long and assiduous efforts to promote dialogue among government, landholder, and
industry representatives (e.g. Whitehead et al. 1990; 1992; Whitehead 1996; Sessional
Committee on the Environment 1995; Jonauskas 1996). Even those landholders and
members of Government resource-management agencies who accept the validity of
conservation goals, currently appear to require direct and extreme evidence of
detriment. Given the time lags between operation of cause and measurement of
biodiversity effects (e.g. Tilman et al. 1994), change will be effectively irreversible
before constraints on freedom to damage environmental values are accepted.
While I consider the framing of this model to be a useful step in clarifying the
issues that need to be addressed, it is insufficient to overcome this credibility gap. The
model incorporates a number of key assumptions, the most significant relating to the
link between habitat change and mortality rates. Closing the credibility gap will require
that there be some substantial demonstration of the form of this relationship. A number
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of further steps will probably be necessary to improve interpretability of the model and
acceptance of its outputs by the audience that needs to be persuaded. The most
important of those steps are:
8.6.5.1.1 Quantifying mortality rates

Radio telemetry studies (Chapter 7) and other data collected in association with
this study (Appendix 3) demonstrate that a substantial proportion of Magpie Goose
populations in various age classes return to the same small group of waterbodies late
in the dry season. While these preliminary data are too sparse to permit robust estimates
of mortality rates (Chapter 7), this behaviour provides an opportunity to design studies
to derive composite annual estimates of mortality for populations using particular
wetlands in the dry season, using mark-resighting procedures and a range of statistical
models and associated software (e.g. Brownie et al. 1985; Lebreton et al. 1993).
However, estimates from mark-recapture and mark-resighting studies may be biased by
emigration (a proportion of birds choosing sites outside the study area in the years
following initial capture) and so under-estimate survival. It is therefore necessary to
supplement site-bound studies with concurrent hunter recoveries, radio telemetry
studies, or additional data collection away from the main study area to test and, if
necessary, correct for the assumption of limited emigration (Francis & Cooke 1993).
In addition to problems of accuracy due to violation of assumptions regarding

emigration, the precision of those estimates will be influenced by sample size, and
heterogeneity in habitat use (and hence survival probabilities) by different segments of
the population in the periods between resighting surveys. Nonetheless, carefully
designed studies extending over several years should permit a key model variable, the
average annual adult survival required to avoid significant probabilities of local
extinction, to be examined in some detail.

8.6.5.1.2. Associations between habitat quality and mortality

A most important extension of this work, if habitats in the public conservation
estate and on private lands are to be managed effectively to favour Magpie Geese, is the
association between key habitat features, most notably density of Eleocharis dulcis
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bulbs, the duration of their availability, and the subsequent mortality of birds gathered
at late dry season waterholes. Because birds from sub-populations using different middry-season E. dulcis habitats gather at the same late dry season sites where most
mortality is likely to occur, it is reasonable to hypothesise that variation in mortality
rates among these sub-populations will be most strongly influenced by variation in the
quality of the feeding sites they used prior to return to the breeding system.
Simulations suggest that relatively minor variation in survivorship may produce
substantial shifts in population dynamics, so testing this hypothesis at a rei event degree
of precision will require large samples (see Conroy 1993), probably larger than can
reasonably be based entirely on radio-tagging. Fortunately, the mid-dry season habitats
used by most of the regional Magpie Goose population are very open, so that surveys
to record the presence of birds carrying uniquely numbered neckbands that can be read
from more than 100 meters (making re-sighting probabilities reasonably high unpublished data) offers an alternative. A range of statistical methods has been
developed to examine habitat-related variation in survivorship (e.g. Aebischer et al.
1993), but choice of the most appropriate model will require some preliminary datagathering and analysis.
For example, it will also be necessary to consider the potential for birds to use
habitats other than those offered by E. dulcis swamps, should those swamps deteriorate
rapidly. Elsewhere I have described the Magpie Goose as a generalist, able to use a
range of resources. I have illustrated this with details of substantial between-season
change in the resources exploited, but the extent to which they adapt foraging patterns
within seasons to cope with different conditions also requires examination, because
population responses to dry season length may be modified.
Habitat features to be measured in conjunction with observations of banded birds
for correlation with subsequent survival rates, include water depth at feeding sites,
relative areas of inundated and hence exploitable sites, substrate condition (moisture
levels, penetrometer readings) at feeding sites, density of Eleocharis dulcis bulbs or
other resources consumed, and associated behaviours including foraging time, feeding
rates, and time of departure for late dry season refugia in relation to the above variables.
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8. 6. 5.1. 3 Wet-season juvenile mortality

Although population dynamics were relatively less sensitive to variation in prefledging than post-fledging mortality, it is self-evidently true that recruitment must be
maintained if populations are to persist. Given that the historically-important broodrearing habitats are mostly located outside reserves, and these habitats are under special
pressure on pastoral lands (Chapter 6), it is important that the relationship between
brood-rearing habitat features and gosling survival also be better understood.
The most direct and robust method of doing this involves observations of sizes
of broods, immediately before fledging, in the company of neck-banded birds which
hatched a known number of young. However, the present studies have demonstrated the
substantial logistical problems involved in reliably getting such data from birds that
scatter over thousands of hectares of densely vegetated swamp habitat soon after
hatching. Less direct indices of reproductive success are needed. There appear to be 2
achievable options.
Birds are most likely to gather at late dry season sites on or near their favoured
breeding systems (Chapter 7 and additional unpublished data). Thus, an index of
success in producing fledged young can be derived from the ratios of young-of-the-year
to adult females in populations captured at these waterholes (e.g. Table 8.7). However,
this index also encompasses variation in (i) survival during travel from brood-rearing
to dry season feeding habitat, (ii) an extended period in that dry season habitat, (iii)
during the return from that habitat and, (iv) depending on the timing of sampling and
arrival of different segments of the population, for short periods in the late-dry season
refuge. Convincingly disentangling variation due to condition of young leaving the
brood-rearing habitat (e.g. Owen & Black 1989) from the quality of dry season feeding
habitats will be difficult.
A more plausible approach will be to rely on observations of the family group
structure soon after arrival on the dry-season feeding areas in the same large population
of neck-banded birds followed in studies of adult mortality. Application of these data
will, however, require knowledge of the breeding sites actually used by neckbanded
birds, which will in turn require a sub-sample of radio-tagged birds which would be
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monitored for presence/absence during surveys of condition of brood-rearing habitats,
rather than pursued for details of brood size during the brood-rearing period. Details of
habitat condition recorded would include floristics, habitat structure (especially 2dimensional spatial patchiness - Chapter 6), abundance of wild rice 0. rufipogon plants,
measures of seed availability (on stems and water surface), and invertebrate abundance.

Table 8.7: Summary of the age classes assigned to birds captured in funnel traps or with cannon
nets at sites on the western margin of the Mary River floodplain in the late dry season following
a "good" breeding season (1991) and a very poor one (1992). Numbers are too small and the
social structure and origin of the sample population too poorly known to draw robust
conclusions, but the figures illustrate that the representation of young of the year may be
relatively small even in good breeding years, and may fall close to zero in poor years.

Year

Adults (!f 's)

Sub-adults

Juveniles

Juveniles per
putative breeding
group (2 adult !f)

1991

104 (58)

49

74

2.55

1992

100 (43)

17

0.05

8. 6. 5.1. 4. Density-dependence and compensation for harvest mortality
Simulations clearly illustrate the importance of understanding interactions
between natural and harvest mortality. If hunting mortality is assumed to be entirely
additive to natural mortality, then a 10% harvest causes collapses of populations under
the most benign environmental scenarios (Fig. 8.14(a)). Introducing density-dependence
of natural mortality at a range of levels operating after the period of harvest,
compensates for harvest mortality so that varying levels of population stability are
achieved.
Behaviour of unharvested populations buffeted by capricious climatic variation
is also strongly influenced by density-dependence of responses to adverse habitat
condition. Even with relatively weak density-dependence, probabilities of quasiextinction are much reduced. For example, weak forms of density-dependence produce
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similar risks of quasi-extinction in the presence of harvest to extrinsically-regulated
populations in the absence of harvest (compare Fig. 8.12(b) with 8.15(b)). Improving
understanding of mechanisms and patterns of density-dependent mortality in the Magpie
Goose is an essential pre-requisite to effective management of harvests, as well as
development of approaches to the maintenance of favourable habitat.
Nichols et al. ( 1984) argue that harvest compensation can only be demonstrated
by large scale management experiments in which harvest rates are manipulated by
adjusting regulations for some segments of the population. Hunting effort in the
Northern Territory may be substantial in total, but it is spatially diffuse and many birds
are taken in situations where band returns are unlikely. Even close to major population
centres, return rates are low (e.g. 25 of 1000 neckbanded birds in 7 years: unpublished
data). Moreover, the subsistence harvest is effectively unregulated and could not be
readily manipulated experimentally. Thus a direct test of the compensation hypothesis
is not practicable.
Investigations of density-dependence of population processes must be
approached in other ways. Direct experimentation involving manipulation of
populations or large areas of habitat are probably not realistic. Simple correlative studies
like relating the density of consumers to densities of resources and to subsequent
measures of mortality will permit relatively weak inference regarding densitydependence, because it will be difficult to separate cause and effect. For example,
increased density of Magpie Geese on sampled E. dulcis feeding grounds may be a
response to deteriorating conditions elsewhere, and subsequent elevated mortalities
relate to that general environmental deterioration rather than a direct response to local
density. A better approach will be to gather data on the relationship between habitat
condition and mortality in such a way that a model of resource-consumer interactions
can be framed. Caughley and colleagues (1987) outline an approach to such studies,
which incorporates small scale experimentation to protect samples of the resource from
the consumer. Properly constructed models of this type deal directly with issues of
density dependence by investigating responses of the resource to environmental
variation as well as feed backs between consumer abundance and the capacity of the
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resource to support consumer populations. Because diet at this time consists almost
entirely of E. dulcis bulbs, the task of constructing such a model is a tractable one.

8.6.5.2 Promoting conservation goals
8. 6.5.2.1 Dealing with uncertainty
I have framed much of the preceding analysis and discussion in terms of
probabilities of quasi-extinction of modelled populations. This approach was adopted
because it provides a simple summary, over a reasonable time frame, of measures of
year-to-year variation in population size under the influence of an erratic climate and
potential effects of anthropogenic deflection into new population trajectories. Use of
such an index strongly illustrates the important point that potential outcomes include
extreme and highly undesirable changes in population status.
However, this choice should not be taken to imply that the species is at
significant risk of extinction under contemporary management regimes. The substantial
elements of the Top End wetlands in reserves will ensure that the species at least
persists if those reserves are managed to favour the Magpie Goose. Rather, the mid-term
risk is for severe and persistent reductions of populations. Instead of continuing as a
numerically, ecologically and culturally dominant feature of northern Australian
landscapes, the species is at risk of being reduced to the status of another, seldomencountered Gondwanic curiosity. This status has already been achieved in southern
Australia.
To do the same in northern Australia would be a sad outcome, because the
pathetic remnants would serve as an embarrassing reminder of Government and
community failure to deal with obvious and predictable threats to the maintenance of
ecological function at a landscape scale. Failure to grapple with a relatively simplymanaged conservation challenge would also provide a grim augury of future failures.
For many species the challenges will be more difficult, requiring subtle understanding
of ecological processes and correspondingly more sophisticated responses. An inability
to maintain healthy Magpie Goose populations will be more damning than failure in a
more difficult task, because it will reflect a lack of will rather than absence of
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appropriate technique. Given the value of the wildlife of the Top End wetlands to all
members of the community, if the conspicuous Magpie Goose is not seen to justify
special attention, it is difficult to envisage a conservation challenge in which the local
community and its representatives would be willing to make a substantial investment.
I do not make this comment to impugn existing decision-making processes, but
rather to set out the costs of failure to influence those processes. That failure will, at
least in part, be attributable to an unwillingness or inability of wildlife managers to
provide information in a form that is accessible to and considered relevant by decisionmakers. Unwillingness to over-simplify or de-emphasise ambiguity on the part of
wildlife scientists who value their profession and wish to maintain standards is
understandable. The demands of decision-makers for precise quantification of the
impacts of potential actions reflects a desire to play out ambitions for economic
development in the widest possible arena. They wish to identify acute thresholds
defining, on one side, actions that are invariably safe and, on the other, showing a
(preferably) narrower range of actions which are invariably unsafe. This view of the way
ecosystems work not only ignores variability and complexity, but also embraces a view
of human capacity to find solutions to environmental problems that is not well
supported by the recent history of resource management debacle (Ludwig et al. 1993;
Stanley 1995).
The best long-term antidote to such professionally or economically motivated
hubris will be to assiduously expose environmental decision-makers, at all levels and
on all possible opportunities, to the disciplines of risk assessment (e.g. Suter 1993;
Burgman et al. 1995). Until it is accepted that all land allocation and management
decisions and the actions they entrain encompass a wide range of potential outcomes,
some of them highly undesirable, and risks are explicitly acknowledged in public
discussions of issues of environmental management, accountability of decision-makers
is unlikely to be achieved. An essential first step in embedding this approach in
assessment processes will be for wildlife managers to consistently frame management
objectives for species in probabilistic terms.
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8.6.5.2.2 Defining management objectives
It is increasingly recognised that failure to properly define objectives is a
common cause of failure in environmental management (Suter 1993). Achieving
consensus on acceptable levels of risk may not be a straightforward process, because
Australian society is unaccustomed to dealing with issues in this way. We tend to seek
guarantees rather than accept that most issues of public policy - in such diverse areas
as road and air transport, public health, waste management, or building standards involve judgements about acceptable levels of risk for ourselves or members of our
families. However, a concerted effort to introduce risk assessment into public discourse
around conservation issues may be more successful than in other areas, because impacts
on individuals most often involve less immediate personal threat.
Setting management objectives for the Magpie Goose in the Northern Territory
does not in itself require an especially sophisticated knowledge of the species. Rather
it acknowledges such basic ecological principles as the importance of maintaining
habitat quality over a large part of the species' range, and uses those principles in
combination with the incomplete knowledge of the species' biology to generate a
framework for assigning relative levels of risk to management actions affecting habitat.
I regard the framework as sufficiently robust to allow quantitative management
objectives to be set, with the prospect that actual performance can be meaningfully
examined over the longer term. Whilst there is a risk that this confidence is misplaced,
the potential costs of taking this class of risk (some professional embarrassment and the
need to revise research priorities and management prescriptions) are much lower than
would flow from a failure to set measurable targets. I therefore propose the following
framework for the conservation management of the Magpie Goose in the Northern
Territory:
(1)

Maintenance of large viable populations in 3 of the 4 management zones
identified in this study.

It is probable that zone 4, the subhumid wetlands of the Northern Territory
hinterland, offer predominantly "sink" habitats, which while capable of
supporting significant populations in some years, lack the breeding sites needed
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to sustain a large, entirely resident population.
(2)

Definition of populations as viable if the best available population model that
incorporates variables relating to habitat condition predicts (a) a better than 95%
probability of avoiding quasi-extinction (collapse to less than 1% of the regions
estimated mean population over the decade 1984 to 1993) in a period of 100
years, assuming no supplementation of populations by dispersal from other
management zones.
Whilst some may view acceptance of risk of quasi-extinction at 1 in 20 as
unacceptably high, requiring this level of stability in the absence of immigration
is a substantial test.

(3)

Definition oflarge populations, measured as a 5 year running mean, as no less
than 50% of the 1984-1993 average population for the zone.
Acceptance of reductions of up to 50% in populations over several years may
also be seen as a somewhat weak conservation goal. However, it is known that
populations fluctuate substantially under the influence of climatic variables that
reflect no underlying change in the condition of wetland habitats. The index
used must strike a balance between being a reasonable proportion of the existing
population, while triggering few false alarms when measured over a period short
enough to allow corrective action to be taken before change is irreversible.
Setting levels of acceptable risk to determine appropriate actions also

presupposes the means to: (i) identify in advance those actions that will transgress risk
thresholds once defined (an ability to predict); (ii) detect when actions already taken
have produced environmental conditions that involve unacceptable levels of risk (an
ability to measure); and (iii) take appropriate corrective action when unacceptable risks
are identified (an ability to react). The mix of capabilities that will achieve the best
returns will vary from case to case, but all require the assignment of risks, and
presentation of arguments in probabilistic terms, including measures of confidence in
predictions or prescriptions. Reliable quantitative treatments will not always be
possible, but even modest ecological understanding should permit - at the very least description of the risks and ranking in approximate order of probability and severity.
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Assessing levels of achievement of these objectives for the Magpie Goose will
require a mix of the ability to predict (probabilities of quasi-extinction and average
population sizes), and the ability to measure (changes in habitat area and condition, and
average population sizes over a 5-year period). Both of these capabilities are within
reach provided incremental advancement in understanding of the species' biology is
maintained in the areas I have specified. The ability to act in response to adverse
findings is more problematic.

8.6.6 Achieving Effective Conservation Action
Take the problem of exotic pastures and their impacts on natural systems. The
typical response from primary production authorities is to deny that a problem exists.
The threat posed by Para Grass B. mutica has been de-emphasised by suggesting that
it is not invasive. Acceptance of this view requires not only a willingness to swallow the
logical absurdity of cultivating in native pastures a grass that is unable to compete
successfully with native species already present, but also a denial of the large body of
evidence of its pest potential (e.g. Holm et al. (1977). Production authorities in
Queensland have denied the need for action on the grounds that it is too late, because
the species has already invaded all of the environments for which it is adapted
(Middleton 1991), while those in the Northern Territory argue simultaneously that it is
confmed to cultivars in few places and will not invade other environments (B. Lemcke,
pers. comm).
No amount of data, no matter how reliable or how presented, will overcome
sheer bloody-mindedness. However, reliable and useful observation is often
incorporated in the views put from either side of the conservation debate. At issue is the
quality and robustness of inferences drawn from those observations.
Meeting conservation objectives may conflict with economic outcomes for
individuals or larger groups. Such constraints will only be accepted if the advice of
those seeking the application of constraint is proven by experience to be well-founded.
In the long run, influencing environmental management will depend on maintaining
credibility. Credibility requires that inferences from whatever information is available
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regarding conservation issues are demonstrably free of bias. Absence of bias can be
demonstrated by stating concerns clearly, setting out the logic and assumptions equally
clearly, and acknowledging uncertainty. Ambiguity need not threaten credibility of
conservation arguments provided sources of uncertainty are explained and placed in a
context of risk management. If amibiguity is used to excuse rank speculation or
dramatic overstatement then conservation interests will be increasingly marginalised
where it counts most: in seeking to achieve environmental management standards that
maintain entire ecological systems rather than an idiosyncratic subset of their more
charismatic members.
The population model I have outlined for the Magpie Goose is a first, crude,
attempt at quantifying the extent of change in habitat extent and quality that might cause
populations to cross thresholds into population instability. Its operational utility is at
present limited by unmeasured parameter values and their relation to habitat condition.
But in addition to heuristic value, the model has the virtue of identifying those
parameters that require further study, so that the ability to identify high risk actions,
monitor responses and refme management prescriptions can be improved iteratively. In
regard to achieving credibility, I argue that involving decision-makers in the process of
refinement will itself be as important in securing the future of the Magpie Goose as will
the model's ultimate technical quality.
Achieving genuine involvement will not be a simple process. However, a
number of fora has been established to deal with issues affecting Magpie Goose habitat,
which bring together private and government decision-makers to consider conservation
issues raised by particular sites, policies or actions. In addition to maintaining credibility
by sticking to well-developed argument, the best general strategy for those promoting
conservation goals within such fora will be to present their concerns in a consistent
framework that illustrates as economically as possible the complexity inherent in
virtually all wildlife management challenges.
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Figure 8.22: Summary of habitat management issues confronting effective
management of the Magpie Goose in Northern Territory floodplain
environments. Risk is the probability of adverse change influencing the
capacity of the habitat to support the indicated function. Severity relates to the
potential impact on Magpie Goose populations if the adverse impact occurs.
Feasibility rates the prospects of taking effective action to reduce risk and/or
severity of adverse change. Darker shading indicates lower levels of
knowledge and hence lower confidence in the placement of the issue within
this 3-dimensional matrix, particularly in regard to the feasibility of
effectively dealing with problems. Such simple diagrams provide a useful
tool for communication with decision-makers, and can be used in prioritysetting and monitoring of performance through time (e.g. in reducing risk and
improving knowledge). The matrix as presented covers the medium term and
assumes that widepread saline intrusion driven by global warming will not
occur during this period.

One such framework is shown in Figure 8.22, which seeks to consolidate the
issues confronting management of the Magpie Goose in a relatively simple diagram. An
important attribute of such a framework will be to incorporate details of the positive or
neutral from a conservation perspective. By placing problem areas in context and
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emphasising a tractable number of priority concerns and options for their resolution, the
conservation agenda is seen to be capable of fulfilment rather than dauntingly openended.
This form of reductionism will always have its place, because we cannot wait
to prove that a particular view of the big picture was right: once large-scale
"experimental" verification has been achieved, the vista will be irretrievably corrupted.
Demonstrating competence on small issues derived from an understanding of the
broader ecological context is likely to be much more influential than premature
emphasis on difficult abstractions of ecosystem function.
Whether these and other approaches to promote dialogue and understanding can
be applied effectively soon enough to arrest widespread ecological change, heralded by
the advance of exotic grasses and their cultivation techniques into Australia's most
extensive unmodified and unregulated wetlands (Whitehead et al. 1990), remains an
open question. Despite the difficulties, in northern Australia achieving conservation
management at the level of entire ecosystems remains within reach. It is so important
a goal that prolonged struggle seems an obligation rather than an option. The Magpie
Goose provides an ideal focus for some important skirmishes.
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ABSTRACT
The period between clutch initiation and departure offamily groups from successful
Magpie Goose nests ranged from 31 to 33 d. Incubation period was 25 days and family
groups remained at the nest up to 4 d after the first egg hatched. Hatching was poorly
synchronised relative to many other waterfowl, probably due to variable but often
elevated egg temperatures (up to 36.6°C} during the 5-10 d laying period. During
daytime visits by observers in a motorized airboat, many birds performed displays of
various kinds including elaborate decoys, threat postures involving approach to the
observer, and less frequently attacks with bill, wings and feet. Males were more often
encountered at nests thanfomales, except around the time ofhatching when both sexes
were equally likely to be present. Males more often engaged in aggressive, presumably
higher-risk behaviours. Responses involving close approach to the observer were more
frequently observed during later phases of incubation, when birds that did not display
also permitted closer approach and retreated shorter distances. Females were more
commonly encountered at the nest during the laying period and again around the time
of hatching. Consistent with the patterns of daytime encounter, continuous remotely
logged (radio telemetry) observations ofnest attendance oftwo birds suggest that males
incubate principally during daylight and females nocturnally, but this temporal
segregation weakens near hatching. No significant association was found between
frequency or classification ofthe response ofattending birds, and ultimate nest success.
A number of observations at nests attended by marked birds indicated that some nests
were incubated or defended by more than one male, confirming observations in semicaptive flocks.

Al.l INTRODUCTION
The mating system of the Magpie Goose, Anseranas semipalmata, is unique
among waterbirds. Stable polygynous trios of one male and two females have been
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described as the predominant reproductive unit in natural populations. Both females
share the same nest, each contributing eggs to a large pooled clutch of up to 16 eggs. All
group members, including the male, take part in nest construction and incubation (Frith
& Davies 1961).

This view of social arrangements is based primarily on a single major study of
the species, encompassing many aspects of its ecology (Frith & Davies 1961 ). Logistic
difficulties associated with the bird's choice of nesting habitat - flooded grass and
sedgelands located deep within extensive seasonal floodplains - have tended to inhibit
more focused studies of reproductive behaviour. More recent observations of semicaptive populations have expanded this view of social arrangements to include
participation of "auxiliaries" of both sexes in some aspects of nest protection and
incubation (S. Davies, cited in Marchant & Higgins 1990). The reproductive status and
role of these auxiliaries remains unclear, and they add an additional layer of complexity
to an enigmatic reproductive strategy.
Moreover, descriptions of such basic natural history attributes as incubation time
and the quality of within-clutch hatching synchrony have included limited
methodological detail, and been based on small samples (e.g. Marchant & Higgins
1990). These and other gaps in knowledge of the natural history of this species are
significant barriers to improved understanding of the evolutionary origin and
contemporary reproductive advantages accruing from the unusual mating system. The
basic information needed to frame robust, testable hypotheses based on communal
breeding (e.g. Brown 1987) or other theory is simply lacking.
As a contribution to the accrual of relevant natural history data, I report
observations of the sex and behaviours of birds attending and defending nests visited
during studies of nesting success in a large natural breeding colony in tropical northern
Australia (Chapter 2). In addition, I provide information on incubation and laying
periods, hatching synchrony, and timing of departures of family groups from nests. I
relate these attributes to other aspects of reproductive behaviour and consider their
potential association with reproductive performance.
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A1.2 METHODS

A1.2.1 Study site
The study site on the midstream section of the Mary River floodplain (I 2°34'S,
131 °40'E) has been described in detail elsewhere (e.g. Whitehead et al. 1990). In brief,
nests were located in a large colony on Opiwn Creek Station, a large grazing property,
in a seasonal swamp dominated by the grasses Hymenachne acutigluma and Oryza

rufipogon, and the sedge Eleocharis sphacelata.

A1.2.2 Nest Monitoring
In March of 1991 and 1993 nests were located by observers in an airboat and
marked at approximately equal spacings (average 100 m) along transects running
through the nesting colony. Eggs were marked with a unique clutch and egg nwnber.
Nests were re-visited between 0700 and 1800 at intervals of 1 to 4 days, and daily when
hatching was judged to be imminent. At each visit the following details were noted:
(1)

Addition or loss ofeggs: clutches were examined to identify losses since the last
visit and new eggs were marked and assigned a position in the laying sequence
for that nest.

(2)

Evidence that the nest remains active: birds present, uniform egg temperatures
indicating incubation, addition of fresh material to the nest.

(3)

Internal pipping: as evidenced by embryonic vocalizations when stimulated by
movement of the egg or scratching of the outer shell by the observer.

(4)

External pipping: ranging from minor cracking or "star fractures" of the shell to
protrusion of the bill through the eggshell.

(5)

Hatching: complete escape from the eggshell. Nests were scored as having
produced at least one hatchling ifhatchlings were seen in the nest or shells with
inner shell membranes were found in the nest following evidence of pipping.
Hatch date was taken as the first day on which at least one egg was known to
have hatched. To avoid dispersing broods of recently hatched young, monitoring
of pipping and hatching of individually identified eggs was attempted chiefly
when an adult remained at the nest, and then only if it appeared possible to
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avoid displacing the adult from the site. As a result such data are available for
relatively small sub-sample of individual eggs.

A1.2.3 Egg temperatures

Internal temperatures of Magpie Goose eggs were measured in a sample of
natural nests found during the laying period, by inserting a thermocouple into each egg
near the position of the embryo. Temperatures were measured only when the attending
bird was observed to have been displaced from the nest less than 1 min earlier. In
addition, mock eggs were made by enclosing a small radio transmitter, fitted with a
thermistor that caused pulse rate to vary with temperature, in a genuine eggshell filled
with agar gel. To inhibit evaporation, the inner surface of each shell was sealed with
beeswax prior to fitting of the radio and filling with agar. These instruments were placed
in 3 different natural nests.
Radio pulse rates were monitored at intervals from a distance of about 200 m,
and converted to an estimate of temperature from separate calibration curves prepared
for each transmitter in a controlled water bath against a standard thermometer. Ambient
air temperatures (shaded and 30 cm from the water surface) were also recorded
whenever measurements of egg temperature were taken. Measurements continued until
the nests containing the mock eggs were lost to predators.

A1.2.4 Patterns of Nest attendance

Patterns of nest attendance were recorded in two ways. First, during regular
visits, the following details were recorded:
(1) Number and sex of birds attending the nest. Sex was assigned only when
unambiguous, and determined chiefly from general morphology of the bird,
(especially larger body size in males and the shape and size of the cranial bump:
Frith & Davies 1961; unpublished data), and the pitch of the call (Johnsgard
1961 ). Only observations allowing unambiguous assignment of a bird to a
marked nest were recorded.
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Reaction ofbirds to the observer. Variables included the nature of the reaction
(retreat, threat postures, decoy attempts, attack: Table 1) and the closeness of
approach that elicited the response. If more than one behaviour was observed,
that thought likely to involve the greatest potential risk to the bird was recorded.
Risk was crudely assessed as increasing in the rank order shown in Table 1. For
some comparisons ranks were aggregated within the defined nesting intervals
and an aggregate score divided by the number of visits to provide a measure of
average response "intensity" (ARS) for each nest. Estimates were also made of
retreat distances and the closeness of approach of birds that returned while the
observer remained at the nest. Within 10 m distances could be estimated with
some accuracy, by reference to the known boat length and position of nest
markers, but at significantly greater distances were of questionable reliability.
Therefore each approach and retreat distance was classified into 1 of 3 classes:
close <3 m; intermediate, 3-10 m; and distant,> 10 m. To permit quantitative
comparisons between nests, a rank score of 1 to 3 was applied to each
observation in order of increasing distance. These scores were also aggregated
as described for displays.

Second, one male and one female bird attending two different nests were caught
and tagged with a radio transmitter mounted on a plastic neck collar. A 50 ohm coaxial
cable with the outer wire sheath removed from the last 30 cm was positioned within
each nest and run to separate radio receivers and data logger (located in a hide
approximately 30 m away) that recorded the relative strength of the radio signal
intercepted by the cable (see Licht et al. (1989) for details of a similar arrangement).
Receivers were adjusted so that typically no signal would be registered unless the bird
was actually standing or sitting on the nest over the clutch.
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Table A1.1: Description of displays by adult magpie geese disturbed at nests together with the
ranking used to calculate indices for intensity of nest defence.
Rank

Behaviour of Bird

Retreat without display (ret)
0.
Parents left the nest with minimum further exposure to the observer and generally
remained out of sight in surrounding vegetation for the duration of the visit to the
nest. Some birds vocalized repeatedly. Departure from the nest sometimes involved
a crouched walk (slink) into surrounding vegetation without vocalization.
Distraction display (dec)
I.
Parents left the nest and, at varying distances, feigned inability to fly. Actions varied
from running through vegetation with wings open and loud vocalizations to frantic
beating of wings on water surface.
Threat display (thr)
2.
Birds walked or ran towards observer with wings outspread, feathers on neck and
breast erect, and vocalizing loudly. Approach to within 1 m. Other actions included
vigorous thrusting of head and neck into water, or rapid treading motion on
emergent vegetation or water surface. Birds often circled nest and observer.
Attack (att)
3.
Most often preceded by threat display, culminating in the bird pecking or striking
observer or airboat with wings or feet. Less frequently birds approached from the
air striking with heavily clawed feet. A few birds made no preliminary display but
refused to move from the nest, pecking boat or observer when attempts were made
to examine the clutch.

A1.2.5 Nest Age
When located at the one or two egg stage, clutches were regarded as one day old
and the preceding day assigned as clutch initiation date, unless egg(s) were clearly very
fresh (e.g. presence of mucous; shells brilliant chalky white and unstained by nest
vegetation (Whitehead & Tschimer 1991)), in which case the day of location was
assigned. For the purposes of this study, no attempt was made to assign ages to nests
containing more than 3 eggs when found. Using this nest age at location, the nesting
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period was divided into four components for analysis of temporal variation: laying
(Lay), from clutch initiation to the day of the last egg; early incubation (El), 12 days
from the laying of the last egg; late incubation (LI), the period from 13 days to first
hatching; and post-hatching (Hat), from the first hatching to the day of confirmation of
the family group's departure from the nest. Where necessary, data were appropriately
transformed (e.g arcsine of proportions) prior to analysis.

A1.2.6 Adult Group Size
A minimum group size was tentatively assigned to each nest where observations
satisfied one or more of the following criteria:
(1)

The largest group seen unambiguously associated with the nest at any time
during the incubation period.

(2)

The largest group including a marked bird sighted in unambiguous association

with a brood.
(3)

Laying rates, over at least 4 days, exceeding an average of 1.0 eggs d-' nesr'.
In these cases a minimum group size of 3 was assigned by assuming the
presence of at least two females and one male. Individual females are unlikely
to sustain laying rates exceeding one egg d- 1 (Johnsgard 1961; Whitehead &
Tschimer 1991).

A1.2. 7 Statistical Analyses
The SAS System (SAS Institute Inc. 1989) was used for all statistical analysis
and SAS GRAPH (SAS Institute Inc. 1990) to produce figures. Procedure CATMOD
and maximum likelihood methods was used to examine more complex multivariate
comparisons among categorical variables, and procedure FREQ for bivariate analyses.
Repeated measures ANOVA (Procedure GLM) was used to examine temporal trends
within individual nests.
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Al.3 RESULTS
A1.3.1 Nesting Chronology
Clutch development periods are reported only for those nests (n=Sl) that were
found during the laying period in 1991, were closely monitored throughout incubation,
and which subsequently produced at least one hatchling. When events under
consideration include assessment of the length oflaying period or total nesting period,
analyses are further restricted to nests found at the 1 or 2 egg stage (n=18).

Al.3.1.1 Laying period
In nests found at the 1 or 2 egg stage, the period between first and last egg varied
from 5 to 10 d (mean 7.1±1.3 d, n=l8), within the range (3-11 d) reported by Whitehead
and Tschimer (1991). Nests invariably showed evidence of attendance by adults during
the laying period, although it was not always possible to unambiguously assign birds
seen in the vicinity to monitored nests (see below).
Daytime temperatures were consistently high through the laying period, with
little rain. Shaded air temperatures measured between 1315 and 1405 at a sample of
nests located during laying averaged 33.1±0.9°C (n=6) and, at the level of eggs,
temperatures were slightly higher (35.}±1.7°C, n=6). Internal temperatures of real eggs
in these nests ranged from 32.6 to 36.6 (mean 33.9±1.3, n=18).
At other times of the day, temperatures recorded by mock eggs in attended nests
tended to track ambient temperatures (Fig. Al.1), varying from 25.2 to 36.4°C.
Unfortunately, records were terminated before the end of the laying period by the loss
of monitored clutches and mock eggs to predators. However, the narrow margins
between ambient daytime temperature, daytime egg temperatures during the laying
period, and mid-incubation egg temperatures measured at another time (mean 37.1°C:
Whitehead & Tschimer (1990)) illustrates the difficulties of unambiguously determining
when birds switched from sheltering eggs to active incubation.
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laying period, before active incubation. The mean internal temperature (•)
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nest surface (D) are also shown: bars delimit 2 standard errors. During the
laying period egg temperatures appear to fluctuate in tandem with ambient
air temperatures, rising in the mid-afternoon to levels at which initiation of
embryonic development is probable.

A1.3.1.2 Incubation Period
As summarized above, egg temperature assessed during brief visits did not
provide a reliable indicator of the timing of commencement of active incubation, and
the behaviour of attending birds did not vary sufficiently (below) to provide an
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alternative index. The best available estimate of the length of the natural incubation
period is the period elapsing between the laying of the last egg and hatching, a widely
accepted measure, which assumes that incubation begins with or shortly before
completion of the clutch (Drent 1975).
Among individual eggs that could be unambiguously assigned both laying and
hatching dates, the minimum period of 25 days required to complete embryonic
development and achieve hatching was recorded from 4last-laid eggs (Fig. A1.2). In
only one of the 51 nests for which data were available did the period elapsed between
the last egg being laid and first hatching (not necessarily of the last egg laid) exceed 25
d (mean 23. 7±1.1 ), and in this case the period was 26 d. I therefore take 25 d as the
best estimate of the natural incubation period for the Magpie Goose under the prevailing
(wet season) conditions.
Among eggs produced earlier in the clutch sequence, development time (DT)
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indicates the number of observations (range 1 to 4).
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ranged up to 31 d (mean 27.5±2.1, n=26 eggs from 19 clutches), and was strongly
negatively correlated with position (S) in the laying sequence (Fig. A1.2: r=-0.95,

P<0.0001). Stepwise regression ofDT on Sand C (clutch size) returned the equation:
DT = 28.6 - 0.65S + 0.27C (r=0.93, P<0.0001). The regression coefficient for S
(0.65±0.04) is significantly lower (P<0.0001) than the average interval between eggs
(0.93 d) estimated from the mean rate of addition of eggs to nests (1.07±0.04 eggs d- 1)
observed during the study, implying that some development occurred during the laying
period.

A1.3.1.3 Pip to hatch interval
Daily visits did not permit close assessment of time elapsing between external
pipping and hatching, but all of a sample of individually identified eggs found externally
pipped that subsequently hatched (n=60) did so prior to the next daily visit. Hatching
within 24 h of external pipping is consistent with observations in artificially incubated
eggs (Whitehead & Tschirner 1990). In natural nests, most eggs with intact shells from
which embryonic vocalizations were recorded either pipped externally or hatched within
24 h (n=32): a few (n=4) took 2 days.

A1.3.2 Hatching Synchrony and Departure from the Nest
The gap between first observed presence of at least one hatchling in the nest and
confirmation of departure from the nest by the family group (HS) ranged from 1 to 4 d.

In 29 (56.9%) of the nests for which a comprehensive hatch-departure chronology was
available, goslings or actively incubated eggs remained in the nest more than 24 h after
the first egg hatched.
Being estimated from daily visits, both hatching date and departure date are
subject to over-estimation by up to a day, and this may increase variability in the
estimate of residence times. However, I consider it improbable that either the mean gap

( 1. 7±0. 7 d, n=51) or the broad span is biased significantly upwards. Indeed, departure
time is probably most often accurate within 12 h. Family groups with new broods did
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not appear to travel at night (when they often brooded young on large mounds of
vegetation apparently constructed specifically for this purpose), and probably most often
left the nest early on the morning preceding the visit at which the absence was
confinned (unpublished radio telemetry observations).

A1.3.3 Total Nesting Period (TNP)
The total period between nest initiation (first egg) and the day on which birds
were confinned to have left the nest and moved significant distances(> 200 m) from
the nest structure ranged from 31 to 33 days (mean 32.3±0.6, n=18).

A1.3.4 Patterns of Nest Attendance
On 2332 visits to 153 active nests (eggs or goslings present) located initially
during the laying period, on 1737 occasions (74.5%) at least one bird was observed on
or in unambiguous association with a monitored nest (Fig. A1.3 ). The relative frequency
of sightings was significantly higher during the laying period in 1993 than in 1991
(x.2=27.7, df=1, P<O.OOOl). This difference most likely relates to an initial increase in
observer familiarity with the site. Otherwise there was no significant variation in
patterns between years.
Attendants were most often male (73.2% of unambiguously sexed birds seen),
and on only 6.8% of visits were birds of both sexes observed together at the nest.
Because the observations reported here are confined to nests that were clearly active at
the time of observation, failure to record attending birds is interpreted as departure at
distances (often >50 m) at which it was impossible to unambiguously associate fleeing
birds with a monitored nest, or to detennine sexes.
The probability of observing birds (both on the nest and within 3 m) at
successful nests (n=112) and the composition of the group varied during the nesting
period ( x.~256.3, df=9, P<O.OOOl: including no birds as a group category). On 59.9%
of visits during the laying period, I observed at least one adult bird at the nest. During
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incubation and post-hatch brooding, they were significantly more likely to be
encountered, being observed on 79.7% ofvisits (x 2=72.4, df=l, P<O.OOOI). Females
were more likely (x2=119.4, df=3, P<O.OOOI) to be encountered during laying (18.7%
of visits) or post-hatch brooding (47.6%) than during incubation (16.6% of visits).
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FigureA 1.3: Variation in the number of birds sighted during visits to successful
monitored nests during 1991 and 1993 (there was no nesting at the site in
1992). As all nests were successful they were clearly attended throughout
the nesting period. These records therefore summarise variation in the
number of individuals and groups that chose to remain at or near the nest
during the considerable disturbance created by an approaching motorized
airboat. Males were significantly more likely to remain alone at the nest
than females, and groups comprising both sexes were most commonly
encountered during the laying and post-hatching periods.

Sexes of birds (in 3 classes of either sex or both sexes) found sitting on the nest
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structure (as distinct from being observed close by) also varied during the nesting period
(x 2=259.0, df=6, P<O.OOOl). Males were more likely to be encountered sitting over

clutches (74.2% of observations) than were females, with the exception of the hatching
period, when birds of both sexes were encountered brooding with roughly equivalent
frequency.
The higher probability of encountering males during these daylight visits is
consistent with records for the two radio-tagged birds which provided records while the
birds were undisturbed by the presence of an observer (Fig. Al.4). The male was most
likely to be present on the nest during daylight hours, and was infrequently recorded on
the nest during the night. Conversely, the female (at a different nest and hence presumed
to be a member of different group) frequently occupied the nest during darkness.
Patterns of attendance became less sharply defined closer to hatching, with an
apparently greater interchange of incubation or brooding activity closer to departure
from the nest (Fig. Al.4). Observations of both nests suggested that each reproductive
group included at least one male and two females.
There was no evidence that birds showing a stronger attachment to the nest were
more likely to incubate successfully. During the laying period, the proportion of total
visits at which no birds were recorded in unambiguous association with nests was
somewhat higher in those nests that subsequently failed (41.6%) than among those that
hatched (37.7%), but the difference was not significant (x2=0.74, df=l, P=0.38).
Similarly, the within-nest proportion of laying-period visits during which no birds were
observed to be present did not differ significantly (Kruskal-Wallis

x2=1.69, P=O.l9)

between successful (40.7±5.0%; n=l12) and failed nests (42.4±5.3%; n=41). (Nests
that failed were obviously less available for comparisons during late incubation).
Moreover, in the sample of observations that included birds at nests, the composition
of the group (male, female or both sexes) was not significantly associated with nest
success, whether considered in terms of grouped observations (x2=1.75, d.f=2, P=0.42)
or within-nest comparisons (Kruskal-Wallis x2<2.8, P>0.09 for each group type).
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Figure A 1.4: Patterns of nest attendance during late incubation and hatching by one
male (upper) and one female (lower) Magpie Goose, each tagged with a radio
transmitter used to electronically monitor presence on the nest. Lines represent
presence on the nest during at least part of a 15 min interval. Bars on the axis
are placed at midnight. Arrows indicate the time at which hatching was first
noted at the nest. The male was most likely to be encountered on the nest during
the day and the female during the hours of darkness, but both male and female
nest attendance became more constant when goslings were present.
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A1.3.5 Response to Observers
A1.3.5.1 Range of behaviours
On approach, attending birds were most often initially observed sitting over
eggs, whether during laying, incubation or post-hatch periods. On overcast days during
the laying period, males were sometimes seen sitting alongside the clutch mass rather
than over the eggs. Many birds appeared to seek to avoid detection by remaining
motionless and sitting low in the nest.
However, postures varied slightly. For example, during the laying period a few
birds which permitted unusually close approach, without noticeably altering position,
appeared to hold the body slightly above and hence out of contact with the clutch mass,
with wings extended slightly as if shading the margins of the nest. This posture was
sometimes maintained during several minutes of observation. A similar posture was
adopted during brooding of newly hatched young, when goslings were frequently seen
sheltering beneath wings. During incubation, in contrast, most birds sat "tight" over the
eggs and hence low in the nest.
Most attending birds left the nest at some stage during the observer's approach,
and retreated varying distances. Those that allowed a sufficiently close approach to be
clearly observed often retreated less than 10 m. A minority refused to be displaced from
the nest and remained motionless or pecked at the approaching airboat. Some birds that
initially left the nest returned quickly either to display or attack the observer.
In a log-linear model of adequate fit (x2:4.1, df=4, P=0.39) incorporating the
variables sex, display type and nesting phase for the sample of successful nests (Fig.
A1.5), all two way interactions were significant (P<O.OOOl ). Males were significantly
more likely than females to engage in threat behaviour or actual attacks on observers
(males 77.3% of active displays, females 27.7% of active displays: X2=40.3, df=3,

P=O.OOl). Of 47 attacks recorded, only two were made by a female. At 62 of75 nests
at which active displays were recorded, the male display was the higher-ranked (Table
A1.2). Females observed on nests during approach were sometimes seen to be replaced
by males which subsequently engaged in threat or attack behaviours. Females that
actively displayed were more likely to "decoy", in a manner that suggested an inability
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to fly, often at some distance (>10 m) from the nest.
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Figure Al.S: Variation in the responses ofMagpie Geese to disturbance at nests during
different phases of the nesting period. The response axis has been scaled so that
the percentage of displays performed by each sex is shown separately for each
phase. See text for details of abbreviations. Males were more likely to perfonn
active displays, especially those involving close approach to the observer.
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While males engaging in distraction displays (decoys) generally behaved
similarly to females, some birds interspersed these displays with threat postures or other
less easily classified actions, including vigorous thrusting of the head and neck into
water and a sustained rapid treading motion on emergent vegetation and water surface.
The probability of observing an active display of any type from birds of either
sex varied among nesting intervals. Frequency was lowest during the laying period
(8. 7%), and peaked in the second half of incubation at 26.1% (Fig. 6). Average display
scores for individual nests (ARS) also increased significantly (repeated measures
ANOVA: F3,636=23.5, P<O.OOOI), peaking in late incubation, due both to increased
frequency of active responses and an increase in display ranking (Table Al.2). Records
of responses during the post-hatch period may tend to under-estimate adult willingness
to defend broods, as distinct from the nest site. When a few eggs had hatched, the
attending adult often moved a few meters from the nest on the observer's approach,
calling the goslings which assembled beneath the adult's body.

Table Al.2: Incubation interval in which the highest-ranked active response (decoy, threat or
attack) was recorded for individual successful nests, and the sex of the bird making that
response. When ties occurred among incubation intervals, the earliest example of that response
was chosen. Males were more likely than females to make the highest-ranked response
(X2:32.0, d.f=1, P<0.0001), but there was no association between nesting interval and the sex
of the bird making that response (Fisher's exact test, P=0.66).

Sex of Bird
Total

Nesting
interval

Laying
Early incubation
Late incubation
Hatched

0

4

16

2

18

37

46

5

9
2

62

13

75

4

7
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The pattern of temporal variation in ARS differed between the sexes (F3•636=7.9,
P<0.0001) with the score for females increasing less sharply than for males. Trends did
not differ significantly between years (P=0.11). There was no significant correlation
between the maximum response score for a nest and the number of visits (ranging from
8 to 18) to that nest (r5=-0.05, P=0.60, n=112). The frequency of different display types
by birds of either sex during the laying period was not significantly associated with the
subsequent fate of the nest at which they occurred (Fisher's Exact Test, P=0.57).
Similarly, there was no significant variation in ARS for the laying period between
successful and failed nests (Kruskal-Wallis

x2=0.06, df=1, P=0.80).

A1.3.5.2 Approach and retreat distances
Accurate classification of a display in a thickly vegetated swamp implies
reasonable proximity to the observer. Consequently, associations of approach and retreat
distances with other variables were considered in log-linear models that excluded
display type.

Al.3.5.2.1 Approach distance:
In a log-linear model of adequate fit (x2=5.6, df=6, P=0.51) incorporating the
variables approach class, sex, and nesting phase, and applied to successful nests, all 2way interactions were significant (P<0.0001). These observations pooled across nests
suggest that birds tended to leave the nest earlier (observer more distant) during the
laying period, and females permitted fewer close approaches (Fig. Al.S). Within-nest
analyses showed a similar pattern of declining approach distance after the laying period:
the mean approach distance index (average of scores during each incubation interval)
declined significantly (repeated measures ANOV A: F3• 114= 12.6, P<O.OOO 1). The trend
did not differ significantly between the sexes (sex by nest phase interaction: F=0.97,
P=0.41 ). Approach scores during the laying period did not differ between successful and
unsuccessful nests (F1•127=0.27, P=0.60). Trends did not differ between years.
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Figure A1.6: Variation in the observer distance (m) at which birds moved from the nest
(Approach) and the distance they retreated (Retreat) when disturbed. Birds
allowed closer approaches and retreated shorter distances later in the nesting
period. Males were more likely to remain in closer proximity to the observer
than females.
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Al.3.5.2.2 Retreat distance:
Associations between retreat distance and other variables were broadly similar
to those of approach. In a log-linear model incorporating sex, retreat class, and nest
phase, (x2::4.4, df=6, P=0.63), all two-way interactions were significant. Within nests,
retreat scores declined during the nesting period (P<O.OOOI), both sexes showing a
similar pattern (P=0.57). Retreat distances during the laying period were similar in
successful and failed nests (P=0.43). Trends did not differ between years.

A1.3.6 Group Size
A1.3.6.1 Birds at the nest
In 58 (69.9%) of 83 nests for which the rate of addition of eggs could be
calculated over a period of at least 4 days, the mean rate equated or exceeded 1.0 eggs
d' 1, implying that more than one female contributed eggs to most nests. But this layingrate criterion was not always congruent with the maximum number of birds observed
at the nest. Groups comprising 3 birds were seen at 6 nests with a sustained laying rate
ofless than 1.0 egg d' 1•
Groups of 4 birds present simultaneously were seen at 3 different nests (Table
A1.3). The active participation of groups of 4 birds (2 males and 2 females) in aspects
of nest activity was confirmed at a nest attended by a radio-tagged male caught on that
nest. Once an unmarked male (accompanied by 2 females) defended the nest, while the
radio-tagged animal remained close by. Four birds, including the marked male, were
later seen escorting the brood, shortly after departure from the nest. The unmarked male
left or was displaced from the family group within 2 d of hatching.
Furthermore, at several other nests different males were seen in association with
the same nest on separate visits. The participation of more than one male in nest
attendance was based on recognition of a striking difference in appearance (e.g. one
animal having an unusually large or uniquely shaped cranial bump) and the presence of
an unmarked male at a nest usually attended by a neck-banded or radio-tagged one. In
these additional cases, recognition of multi-male involvement was not matched by other
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evidence of groups of more than 3 birds. Thus pre- or post-hatch observations of "at
nest" or "with brood" group composition may vary from the size of the group that
contributed to nest incubation and guarding.

Table A1.3: Maximum group sizes recorded in unambiguous association with individual
(successful) nests during regular but short visits extending from the laying period until
hatching. Such observations do not reliably reflect group composition.
Group Size

0
2

3
4

Frequency

3

34
39
33
3

Al.4 DISCUSSION
Al.4.1 Nesting Chronology
In this wet season breeding aggregation in the seasonal tropics of northern
Australia, nests of the Magpie Goose produced hatchlings capable of leaving the nest
31-3 3 days after the first egg was laid. Laying extended over 5-l 0 days, and the
incubation period was 25 days. One to several days elapsed between hatching of the first
egg and abandonment of the nest. These observations differ somewhat in detail from
other reports, principally in relation to the duration of the incubation period and
synchrony of hatching.
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Al.4.1.1 Incubation period
Frith and Davies (1961) report an incubation period of24-25 days, similar to this
study, but do not state whether this estimate was based on observations from individual
eggs. Observers of captive birds report periods of28-30 days, but these observations
have been from cooler climates outside the species' natural range (J ohnsgard 1961;
Marchant & Higgins 1990). Under such conditions, some days may be required to bring
the entire clutch to optimal incubation temperature, or cooling during recesses by
attending parents may extend the period required to complete embryonic development
(Drent 1975). The period of28 days reported by Whitehead and Tschimer (1990) for
artificially incubated eggs may have been extended by failure to adequately mimic
natural incubation conditions. Although targeted at actual mid-incubation egg
temperatures measured in natural nests, the incubator temperatures actually achieved
averaged about 0.5°C cooler. Physical separation of late term embryos from each other
and deprivation of parental stimuli may also may also have slowed hatching (see Drent
1975).
Given its similarity to the Frith and Davies figure, I regard the period of25 days
observed during the current study as a robust estimate of incubation period under natural
conditions in the Australian tropics.

A1.4.1.2 Hatching synchrony
Many species of waterfowl delay active incubation until the clutch is complete,
or very nearly so. Under conditions of low ambient temperature, post-laying cooling
of eggs inhibits embryonic development so that a high degree of hatching synchrony is
achievable despite an extended laying period (Drent 1975). For example, siblings in the
large broods of Mallards Anas platyrhynchos usually hatch within several hours of each
other (Bjarvall 1968).
Hatching within Magpie Goose broods in the tropics appears to be less closely
synchronised. Viable unhatched eggs remained in most nests at least 24 hours after the
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first hatching, and family groups sometimes stayed at the nest for a few days after the
first hatchling escaped its egg (e.g. Fig. A1.4). Under the prevailing conditions of
sustained high temperature, unrelieved by rainfall, a considerable spread of hatching
dates is un-surprising. During the laying period egg temperatures in mid-afternoon
frequently exceeded 30°C, and sometimes reached 3SOC (Fig. A1.1), levels at which
initiation of embryonic development appears likely (Drent 1975; Webb 1987;
unpublished data). Given laying periods of up to 10 days, substantial within-clutch
disparities in stages of embryonic development appear inevitable at the commencement
of active incubation. Developmental mechanisms, such as retardation or acceleration
of maturation I hatching of more or less advanced embryos respectively (e.g. Vince
1968; Cannon et al. 1986), may be insufficient to fully compensate for temperaturemediated divergence.
Laying by more than one female in the same nest has the potential to improve
apparent synchrony by reducing the time required to produce a clutch of a given size.
Frith and Davies ( 1961) reported that joint-nesting birds began laying within a day of
each other. However, I found no evidence that higher mean or maximum rates of
addition of eggs to nests - indicative of simultaneous laying by more than one female were associated with reduced post-hatch stays at the nest. Indeed, there was evidence
of a negative correlation between the duration of the laying period and the stay at the
nest (r=-0.4 7, P=0.051 ), the opposite of what might have been hypothesized. Laying by
joint-nesting females and the initiation of incubation may not be sufficiently coordinated
to achieve close hatching synchrony. This observation reinforces earlier evidence of
considerable variation in the time required to complete laying in clutches of a given size
(Whitehead & Tschirner 1991) suggesting that the laying patterns of joint-nesting
females overlapped to varying degrees.
But enhanced post-hatch protection of goslings achievable by a group of three
or more birds may reduce the significance of poor hatching synchrony. After emergence
of the first hatchling, I often observed an apparent division of labour at nests. One bird,
usually the male, continued to incubate the remaining eggs while goslings were brooded
by another adult on a nearby platfonn of grasses or sedge. The extended presence of a
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radio-tagged male on the nest after first hatching (Fig. A1.4) may in part reflect that
behaviour.
Regardless of compensating behaviours adopted by adults, the nutritional needs
of goslings will place limits on the duration of the stay at the nest. I have indicated
elsewhere (Chapter 6) that food availability at nesting sites is low, and early hatched
goslings risk depleting their reserves of yolk (e.g. Ankney 1980). Lesser Snow Geese
females will rarely wait more than 2 days after first hatch before abandoning remaining
unhatched eggs (Davies & Cooke 1983; Robertson et al. 1995). Robertson et al. (1995)
argue that the reproductive costs of abandonment of unhatched eggs by Snow Geese

Chen caerulescens caerulescens are more than offset by the advantages of reaching
brood-rearing areas soon after a substantial proportion of the clutch has hatched.
Magpie Geese goslings emerge into a very different environment where the costs
of thermoregulation are likely to be much lower, perhaps extending the period during
which they can be sustained by yolk reserves. Even though the density of food may be
low near the nest, early-emerging goslings may also gain valuable experience in
locomotory and foraging skills which advantage them during the rapid and sometimes
long journey to a brood-rearing site (Chapter 6).
The apparent divergence between the observations reported here and the
statement of Frith and Davies (1961) that Magpie Goose goslings "hatch after 24-25
days ..... , and spend a day in the nest before they are led through the swamp by their
parents" perhaps reflects a difference in emphasis rather than substance.

A1.4.2 Patterns of Nest Attendance
During daytime visits, males were more often encountered at nests, and were
more often sitting over the clutch. The preponderance of daytime encounters with males
is consistent with observations of radio-ragged birds (Fig. A 1.4) in suggesting that the
sexes adopt distinct incubation roles, with the male tending eggs during the hours of
daylight, and females at night. Johnsgard (1961) and S. Davies (cited in Marchant and
Higgins 1990) also report a consistent temporal pattern of incubation activity in captive
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Magpie Geese, but with roles reversed and males taking a nocturnal shift. In other jointnesting species, including the Groove-billed Anis, Crotophaga sulcirostris, and the
Pukeko, Porphyrio porphyrio melanotus, males also assume the nocturnal role
(Vehrencamp 1978; Craig 1980).
Dominant male Anis incubating nocturnally suffer higher mortality than other
members ofbreeding groups (Vehrencamp 1978). Davies considered that predation by
foxes made the nocturnal role the more dangerous in a captive flock of Magpie Geese
in south-western Australia. In tropical northern Australia, significant mortality also
occurs among nesting Magpie Geese, sometimes involving puncture wounds or other
trauma (Chapter 2), but the agent of those injuries remains unclear. A large,
predominantly nocturnal predatory snake (the Water Python Liasis fuscus) is the major
egg predator (Chapter 2), but I have not observed it taking adult Magpie Geese. In
northern Australia, attacks by diurnally active raptors, especially the abundant Whitebellied Sea-eagle Ha/iaeetus leucogaster (which I have observed taking post-fledging
birds), probably present a greater threat to adult survival than nocturnal predation.
Other costs may be associated with daytime incubation. Magpie Geese are
predominantly daytime foragers, and the ability to locate and exploit food may be
compromised by a commitment to the nest site throughout the day. In dense nesting
aggregations, food in the vicinity of the nest appears to be quickly depleted. During
incubation the body weights of male Magpie Geese fall significantly (Frith & Davies
1961; P. Whitehead, unpublished data). Particularly if the first clutch is lost and groups
re-nest (Chapters 4 and 5), incubating males are likely to be under considerable
nutritional stress. Effects on male survivorship are unknown.

A1.4.3 Nest Defence
The manner in which nests were approached during this study involved a high
level of disturbance. Airboats are the only practical method of access to the extensive
wetlands in which Magpie Geese nest, but they are visually (>4 m long and 2 m high)
and aurally intrusive, being audible to humans at distances of more than 2 km.
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Attending birds would have been aware of the approach of the observer for a
considerable time prior to arrival, and this is likely to have influenced responses.
Nonetheless, a substantial proportion of birds of both sexes permitted close
approach before they left the nest, and engaged in sometimes extravagant displays.
Birds permitted closer approach and retreated shorter distances later in the nesting
period. The frequency and intensity of response (as reflected in the crude quantitative
rankings of display risks) increased through the nesting period, perhaps reflecting the
increased value of older clutches. Moreover, once hatching began, clutches entered a
new period of high vulnerability. Avian predation on eggs is infrequent (Chapter 2), but
raptors (especially Whistling Kites Haliastur sphenurus) congregate at nesting colonies
near the peak of hatching (Dexter & Bayliss 1991) and take large numbers ofhatchlings.
Newly hatched young are probably more easily handled by such medium-sized raptors
than are the large (105 g), robust eggs. During the relatively protracted period of
hatching, parents are faced with the challenge of continuing to incubate eggs which tie
them to the site, while also coping with a number of more-or-less mobile, vocalizing,
and hence conspicuous young.
Unfortunately these results provide no opportunity to usefully examine
competing functional hypotheses regarding the relative influence on parental behaviour
through (i) the enhanced value of older clutches (e.g. Andersson et al. 1980) or (ii)
vulnerability of the brood (e.g. Burger et al. 1989). However, poor correlation between
the number of visits to individual nests and the highest-ranked response provides no
support for a non-functional "habituation" hypothesis (Knight & Temple 1986). Positive
reinforcement, following repeated "successful" defence against the observer, is an
insufficient explanation for escalating defensive effort (Forbes et al.1994).

A1.4.4 Relative Parental Investment in Nest Defence
Further studies that comprehensively assess the within-group activity of all
nesting adults are needed to provide a robust measure of the relative investment of the
sexes in care for the clutch. Nonetheless, the present studies complement observations
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from semi-captive birds (Marchant & Higgins 1990) that suggest a major role for the
male in nest defence. Males accept the incubation shift with the greatest apparent costs,
and are more likely to engage in behaviours that involve close approach to, or attack
upon, the potential predator (Figs. Al.5&6). That role continues after hatching. Males
escorting broods have often been observed to actively position themselves between the
brood and approaching observers and, on occasions, to intercept raptors in the air.
Females have not been seen to adopt such behaviours (unpublished observations).
A dominant role for the male Magpie Goose in care and protection of the brood
is broadly consistent with parental investment theory (see Montgomerie & Weatherhead
1988). Assuming approximately equivalent contribution of eggs by each female of a trio
to the joint nest, and limited extra-group fertilizations, males in polygynous associations
have a larger genetic stake in the current brood than either female. Potentially greater
reproductive rewards may offset costs of aggressively defensive behaviour, despite the
risk of compromising total reproductive lifetime.
This interpretation is not necessarily inconsistent with the apparent absence of
an association between levels of nest defence and nest success. Nesting males are highly
aggressive towards their neighbours: a willingness to defend a nest site against
conspecifics may be necessary to gain and hold a position in a high-density breeding
aggregation (Chapter 3). High levels of aggression towards other species, including
potential predators, may be a byproduct of selection for the ability to compete
effectively for nest sites or other resources, including mates. Activity at the nest may
also more generally indicate male "quality", which finds significant expression under
other circumstances. Aspects of male performance such as protection of young and
mates during the much longer (10 week) pre-fledging period (e.g. Schneider &
Lamprecht 1990; Sedinger and Raveling 1990), or vigilance and enhancement of
foraging opportunities at dry season feeding sites (Black et al. 1992; Whitehead &
Tschimer 1992) may be of equivalent or greater consequence.
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A1.4.5 Group Size
Reproductive groups of more than two birds appeared to be the commonest
associations. Further generalizations or estimates of the relative frequencies of different
group sizes are difficult, given the ambiguities involved· in recognition of group
composition among predominantly unmarked, densely aggregated birds nesting in
heavily vegetated sites. In this context, the most significant finding from the current
study is confirmation in natural colonies that more than one male is sometimes involved
in nest defence and incubation (Marchant & Higgins 1990). A group of two males and
one female escorting and defending a brood has also been reported during other studies
involving samples from relatively few groups, as has another of one male and 3 females
(Horn et al. 1996).
This potential for a wide array of group structures in turn urges caution in
interpreting the similarity of clutch sizes in pairs and trios reported by Frith and Davies
(1961 ). The joint-nesting female's apparent reduction in egg production to around half
her potential output remains one of the more puzzling aspects of the joint nesting
strategy (Chapter 5). However, the number of birds producing eggs may not be reliably
predictable from intermittent observations of group size. Genuine improvements in
understanding will require detailed studies of substantial populations of individually
marked birds under otherwise natural conditions.
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ABSTRACT

In a sample of 104 closely monitored Magpie Goose nests, all of 66 successful nests
contained substantial quantities of eggshell fragments, many embedded deeply in the
nest matrix. Detached shell membranes were also found in all successful nests. All but
one of 38 unsuccessful nests contained no shell fragments. The exception contained
about 60% of the shell from one egg, but fragments were clearly distinguishable from
shells of hatched eggs because they were contaminated with egg yolk. Weight of
eggshell in individual nests could be related to the number of hatchlings (excluding
failed nests:

r =0. 67, P<O. 0001, n= 38), but the time required to retrieve and process

shell fragments is perhaps too long to justify its routine use to estimate hatchling
production for individual nests. Rather we suggest that the presence of substantial
quantities ofeggshell fragments (> 12 g or the equivalent ofmore than 1 egg) embedded
in the nest matrix be regarded as diagnostic ofhatching success. We interpret the clear
discrimination between successful and failed nests as a direct result of consistent
features ofMagpie Goose biology and the breeding environment. The most important
of these are (i) the prolonged hatching and on-nest brooding period, which crushes
eggshells from hatched eggs and promotes their movement into the nest matrix; (ii) the
continuous addition of vegetation to the nest, often covering shells; (iii) removal of
shells from damaged (but not hatched) eggs by attending adults; and (iv) the dominant
egg predator being a large snake which consumes eggs whole and hence leaves no
shells at the nest site. We propose that post-hatch surveys of nest structures should be
used to improve understanding ofspatial variation in nest success within colonies, and
to compare success between colonies of different size.
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A2.1 INTRODUCTION
Methods used to determine success or otherwise of waterfowl nests have long
included examination of eggshells remaining in the nests (e.g. Girard 1939). This is
possible because the condition of shells from hatched eggs differs consistently from
residues from eggs damaged by predators (Klett et al. 1986). However, some waterfowl
remove or consume shells from hatched eggs (Palmer 1976), effectively eliminating this
option.
Literature regarding the Magpie Goose Anseranas semipalmata is silent
regarding the fate of eggshells following hatching, and casual observations of nests in
which hatching is known to have occurred often fail to reveal their presence. The
objectives of this paper are: (i) to describe the typical condition and location of
eggshells in hatched nests of the Magpie Goose; (ii) contrast these observations with
observations from failed nests; and (iii) to indicate how reliable assessments of nest
success can be based on evidence from eggshells.
Development of feasible and affordable methods of determining nest success
over large areas is important because there is evidence that spatial configuration of
nesting colonies strongly influences success rates (Chapter 2). In a predominantly
pastoral environment where land management practices are altering rapidly (Whitehead
et al. 1992), vegetation pattern and other significant habitat features may also undergo
rapid change. Appropriate management response to this challenge will require improved
understanding of the relationships of colony size and shape to breeding success, which
can only be obtained by surveys of breeding success over large areas at different sites
in the same nesting season.
We propose that post-hatch examination of nest structures and description of the
quantity and quality of eggshells found in these structures offers a feasible method to
provide reliable information at the scale required.
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A2.2 METHODS
A2.2.1 Study Site and Nest Monitoring

The large breeding colony that is the subject ofthis study is located on Opium
Creek Station, a pastoral property on the eastern floodplain and upland fringe of the
midstream Mary River. The floodplain is inundated to depths ranging from 0.30 to 2.5
m during nesting. Data regarding disposition of eggshells were gathered incidentally to
other studies of nesting behaviour and nest success (Chapters 2, 3 and 4; Appendix 1).
Consequently, methods are described in detail elsewhere (e.g. Whitehead & Tschirner
1991; Chapter 2). Briefly, nests were marked haphazardly at approximately equal
distances (average 100 m separation) along transects placed to pass through the nesting
colony from one margin to another. Eggs in each nest were marked with a unique clutch
and egg nwnber.
Nests were visited regularly (daily close to the time of hatching) until eggs were
lost to predators or until hatching was complete and the family group left the nest. At
each visit the nwnber of intact eggs, goslings or eggshell pieces and their location in or
around the nest were noted. Once it became clear that attending birds had left the nest
following loss of eggs or hatching, nests were dismantled and searched thoroughly
down to water level for eggshell and membrane fragments.
At all nests the condition of eggshells was recorded, including details of (i) the
presence of detached shell membranes (ii) the extent of fragmentation of eggshells, and
(iii) the position of eggshells and fragments. In a sub-sample of nests in which eggshells
were found, efforts were made to collect all shell and membrane fragments remaining
above the water surface. On return to the laboratory, fragments were separated from nest
material by hand, dried at 60°C, and weighed (to 0.1 g). It is likely that in most cases
some very small fragments remaining in the nest were not collected, but their total
weight is considered insignificant. Other potential losses of shells (removal by
predators, or dislodgement into water by predators or incubating birds) were
unmeasured. Examination of nests and collection of eggshells was completed within 4
weeks of hatching.
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A2.2.2 Assignment of Nest Fate
A2.2.2.1 Hatched Nests
For the purposes of this study nests were classified as hatched only where at least
one of the following criteria were satisfied: goslings (living or dead) were seen in the
nest, or a marked member (radio-tagged or neck-banded) of the reproductive group was
seen escorting goslings after the nest ceased to be attended.

A2.2.2.2 Failed Nests
Nests were classified as failed when all or most of the eggs originally present in
the clutch were lost from the nest or found damaged at the nest, the reproductive group
appeared to have left the site at least 3 days prior to the estimated date of hatching for
that clutch, and there was no evidence of hatching. Excluding nests from which eggs
disappeared close to the anticipated date of hatching avoided any potential for
misclassification in the unlikely event of all eggs hatching and the family departing in
the interval between daily visits. Hatching is not highly synchronised and usually
extends over a period exceeding 24 h (Appendix 1). Nests that did not satisfy any of the
above criteria for unambiguous classification as successful or failed were excluded from
the analysis.

A2.2.3 Estimates of Hatchling Production
The number of goslings associated with a nest is not easily determined by direct
count, because they tend to flee the nest on the approach of an observer and seek refuge
in the surrounding vegetation (Chapter 6). The number of hatchlings was therefore
estimated as the difference between the number of eggs present on the last visit before
hatching began, and the number of intact eggs left in the nest after departure of the
family group. This estimate may be subject to some bias from partial predation of the
clutch or other loss of eggs between daily visits. A measure of the probability of such
loss can be gained from the Mayfield estimate (Mayfield 1961) of the daily rate of egg
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mortality at 0.013 (unpublished data). Given low average rates of egg loss, and the
concentration of those losses in nests lost totally, we regard the estimate ofhatchling
number as reasonably robust.

A2.3 RESULTS
Sixty six of 104 nests produced one or more hatchlings: the remainder (36.5%)
failed completely.

A2.3.1 Successful nests
All 66 successful nests contained substantial quantities of crushed eggshells.
Fragments were most often found near the centre of the nest cup, either on the surface
of the nest structure or embedded in its matrix. In many nests, a cursory examination
failed to reveal the presence of eggshells, and it was necessary to dismantle the nest
structure to reveal their presence and recover the fragments.
Shell fragments varied in size from 2 mm2 to large parts of the shell (up to about
half). Larger fragments tended to be found on the nest surface and smaller fragments
deeper in the matrix. In the subset of nests from which all visible fragments were
recovered, the minimum number of fragments was 52 and the maximum more than
1000. Dry weight of shell and membranes in individual nests ranged from 1.4 to 128.2
g (mean 70.7±37.6 g, n=39). Larger eggshell portions usually included large pieces of
relatively intact eggshell membrane detached from the calcified portions of the shell
over most of their area, a characteristic of hatched eggs in many waterfowl (Klett et al.
1986). All successful nests included portions of detached eggshell membrane.

It was unusual to find shells showing evidence of hatching outside the nest (one
eggshell at each of two nests), suggesting that birds did not actively remove the shells
of hatched eggs as has been reported for some waterbirds (Arnold 1992). One of the
shells located outside the nest was seen to be dislodged incidentally when the brooding
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bird was disturbed by the observer. Dry weight of eggshell found in nests increased with
the estimated number ofhatchlings (Fig. A2.1 ), but in most cases the weight of eggshell
retrieved was lower than the estimated dry weight of shells from a number of fresh eggs
equivalent to the number of hatchlings. This discrepancy will be due partly to the
incorporation of materials from the eggshell in developing embryos (Romanoff 1967),
but clearly substantial amounts of eggshell were sometimes lost from the nests prior to
our collections.
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Figure A2.1: Relationship between the combined dry weight of eggshell and shell
membranes in nests of the Magpie Goose. With the exception of the
circled observation, all eggshells were recovered from nests in which
hatching was verified by observation of hatchlings in the nest. The circled
observation shows one nest in which hatching did not occur and yet
significant quantities of eggshell fragments were found. However, those
fragments were clearly distinguishable from shells from hatched eggs (see
text). The solid line is the simple regression line (y=l0.6x-4.3; r=o.67,
P<O.OOOl, n=39) and the dashed line shows the expected weight of
eggshells from fresh eggs (12.2 g per egg) equivalent in number to the
estimated hatching.
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A2.3.2 Failed Nests
The typical pattern of nest failure involved the total removal of eggs between
consecutive visits, although repeated partial losses sometimes occurred. In 38 failed
nests that were totally dismantled in searches for eggshell fragments, 37 contained no
eggshell or membrane fragments at all. In the single failed nest which contained
eggshell fragments embedded in the nest matrix (circled in Fig. 1), those fragments
included no detached membranes, and were contaminated with unmistakable remnants
of decayed yolk.
Eggshells were also found at two other nests from which eggs had been lost. At
one of these the shell was found in the water approximately 3 m away from the nest
with most of its contents removed. In the second instance, the eggshell was found near
the periphery of a nest which did not appear to have been tended for some time, and
contained only dead eggs. In both cases the condition of the shells (presence of yolk)
was clearly distinguishable from hatched eggs. Both eggs appear likely to have been
disturbed by predators, although no independent evidence for this was found.

A2.3.3 Related Observations
Eggs may be infertile, suffer physical damage, or embryos may die from
developmental abnormalities during incubation. In most cases these non-viable eggs
remain intact and are simply left behind when the reproductive group departs the nest
for a brood-rearing site (Chapter 2). However, some may disintegrate spontaneously due
to the buildup of gases generated by the decay of their contents.
At one nest, an addled egg was observed to shatter when jostled slightly by the
attending (male) bird as it left the nest on our approach. This resulted in the foetid
contents being spread over a number of eggs and the interior of the nest. Despite our
continued presence, the attending bird immediately returned to the nest, retrieved the
eggshell and its contents, abandoned them approximately 3 m away, and then proceeded
to clean the surface of the remaining eggs with its long fleshy tongue. This activity
continued for several minutes, during which the attending bird remained highly agitated.
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In combination, these observations suggest that shells from damaged eggs,

whether that damage is caused by predation or decay, are unlikely to remain in attended
nests and hence rarely contribute to the presence of significant quantities of fragmented
eggshells in unsuccessful nests. Even in the rare cases where this does occur, those
fragments are likely to be clearly distinguishable from shells from hatched eggs.

Whilst searching for eggshell fragments, 3 nests that were known to have failed were
found to have large Water Pythons Lialis fuscus resident within the nest structure. None
of these nests contained any eggshell fragments. At a fourth (unmonitored) nest a
python was observed to emerge from a cavity in the structure of an active (attended)
nest to consume eggs.

A2.4 DISCUSSION
A2.4.1 Measuring Nest Success
Assessment of nest success in the Magpie Goose is complicated by the
combination of huge colony size (up to 42 km2) and marked spatial variation in the
probability of hatching (Chapter 2). Costs of conventional studies based on monitoring
of marked, active nests are correspondingly high, because they must sample large areas
intensively. Costs and time demands are exacerbated by the inaccessibility of nest sites
and the need for specialised vehicles. As a result, studies have so far been confined to
a few sites on one floodplain system.
In contrast, assessing hatching success by rapid, one-time examination of nests

would permit comparisons among sites at reasonable cost, and hence provide
opportunities to greatly enhance understanding of the relationships among colony size,
configuration, local nest densities, and nest success. The characteristic post-hatch
presence, condition, and disposition of eggshell fragments within nest structures that
produce hatchlings provides such an option.
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A2.4.2 Identifying Successful Nests
The clear differences between successful and failed nests in the condition and
quantity of eggshells they contain can be closely related to several features of the
nesting behaviour of Magpie Geese and the environment in which they breed.
(1) Hatching is not closely synchronised and adults continue to brood on the nest
for one to several days after the first hatchling escapes its egg (Appendix 1).
(2) Attending adults do not appear to remove eggshells from hatched eggs, but do
remove remnants of damaged eggs that might otherwise attract predators or
inhibit development of embryos in viable eggs (e.g. through occlusion of
eggshell pores by yolk).
(3) Incubating birds add vegetation to nests throughout incubation and after
hatching. Eggshells are often covered in this way, as are dead goslings.
(4) The weight and movement of the brooding adult may crush and fracture the
calcified portions of the eggshell, and cause smaller fragments to move deeper
into the nest matrix. Should large fragments and detached shell membranes be
removed from the nest surface by predators, these smaller fragments are likely
to remain.
(5) Older portions of the nest structure closer to the waterline are compacted by
about half way through incubation, effectively halting movement of small
eggshell fragments through the nest and into the underlying water column.
(6) The predation events most frequently observed involve a very abundant large
nocturnal snake, the Water Python Liasis fuscus, which may grow to 3 m and
is capable of taking a number of eggs in one meal (P. Whitehead, unpublished
observations). Eggs are ingested whole so that shells are rarely left at predated
nests. Neither avian nor mammalian predation of active nests has ever been
confirmed at this site.
(7) The large and aggressive parents are probably capable of repelling most of the
avian and mammalian predators likely to gain access to or able to take the large
(105 g) Magpie Goose eggs from these deeply flooded sites.
The net result is that nests producing hatchlings invariably contain significant
quantities of eggshell fragments embedded deeply in the matrix of the nest, while failed
nests are unlikely to contain any eggshell fragments. The few unsuccessful nests with
eggshells can be readily distinguished from successful nests by the small quantity of
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eggshell and an examination of fragment condition (absence of detached shell
membranes and presence of egg yolk).
We regard the presence of a substantial quantity (around 12 g and 100 plus
fragments) as diagnostic of hatching success in this environment. Similarly, nests
containing no eggshell fragments can be confidently classified as failures. Where a
small amount of eggshell is present (less than the equivalent of at least one hatched egg
or approximately 12 g) a more detailed examination of eggshell condition will most
often determine whether the fragments came from hatched or unhatched eggs.
Ambiguities should be so few as to cause no serious bias in estimates of nest success
within a reasonably large sample.

A2.4.3 Application to Broad-scale Survey

We propose that broad-scale estimates of reproductive success in Magpie Goose
nesting colonies should be based on post-hatch sampling of nest structures, recording
the presence and condition of eggshell fragments. ·The nest structures containing
residues of successful hatching are sufficiently large (> 1 m in diameter) and robust
enough to remain intact and visible in floodplain environments for some months after
the departure of family groups (Tulloch et al. 1988). Eggshells are also known to persist
in the environment for long periods, with shells remaining in nests at undisturbed sites

for at least 11 months (unpublished observations). However, nests on pastoral lands are
likely to be damaged if exposed to large grazing animals for significant periods. Fire
may also destroy nest structures (Appendix 4). Thus surveys should be conducted as
soon as possible after hatching is complete, usually by late April or early May.
Despite the reasonable precision of predictions from the relationship between
eggshell weight and hatchling number (Fig. 1), the process of collecting shells is
perhaps too laborious to justify its use to provide estimates of total hatching production
from Magpie Goose colonies. The time taken (approximately 60 min per nest in total)
would be better spent to improve precision of the estimate of hatching success by
sampling a larger proportion of the colony. Average brood size could be estimated
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separately by surveys of family groups in the less heavily vegetated brood rearing
habitats they seek out within a few days ofleaving the nest (Chapter 6).
A simple survey design, sampling nests randomly within each colony, could be
used to provide an estimate of the colony-wide proportion of nests (p) that survived the
laying and brood-rearing period to produce hatchlings. Confidence limits for p could be
estimated from the normal approximation (e.g. Cochran 1977, p 57). Comparisons of
proportions of successful nests could be made between colonies by contingency table
analysis.
However, given the intense variation in nest success with position within nesting
colonies, some departures from simple random sampling may be desirable. Stratified
sampling is likely to improve efficiency by reducing total sampling effort needed to
achieve a given level of precision (Cochran 1977, p. 89). Stratification could be based
on spatial patterns of nest densities (Chapter 2), which could be described either by
preliminary survey, or determined during sampling of nests for eggshells. In the latter
case, a design based on systematically- or randomly placed transects of fixed width and
requiring the sampling and accurate recording of the geographic position of (say) every
tenth nest encountered within the transect would provide good information on spatial
variation in both nest densities and nest success. Consideration of the statistical
implications of the necessary post-stratification and departures from randomness are
beyond the scope of this paper and will be dealt with elsewhere (P. Whitehead, in
preparation).
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A3.2 METHODS
A3.2.1 Origin of samples
A3.2.1.1 Live Birds
During the late dry season (early September to early December) Magpie Geese
were captured in baited walk-in funnel traps or cannon nets at Berrimah on the outskirts
of Darwin, and at two sites on the western margin of the Mary River floodplain,
approximately 60 km to the east of Darwin. During the breeding seasons (March!April)
birds were also caught on nests by hand or using remotely-triggered clam traps in or
near the Opium Creek breeding colony (Chapter 2).
Each bird caught was released live fitted with a stainless steel leg band and an
aluminium (Maclnnes et al. 1969) or laminated plastic neck collar comprising a thicker
(1.7 mm) inner layer of black and an outer (0.3 mm) light coloured layer (white or
yellow), using both methods and materials similar to those described by Johnson and
Sibly (1989).
To provide a group of birds of known age, the sample also included a small
number (n=26) of birds hatched from artificially incubated eggs and raised in captivity
for various periods.

A3.2.1.2 Dead Birds
Data from live birds were supplemented by (i) birds killed by recreational
hunters and (ii) taken, as an element of a genetic study, while they were escorting
goslings (Horn et al. 1996).

A3.2.2 Sexing and Measurements
Head-bill length, head height and leg dimensions (tarsus) were measured with
vernier calipers (±0.1 mm) as described by Whitehead et al. (1990), and many birds
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were also weighed with a spring balance (± 50 g). The measurement of head height
used here, from the top of the cranial bump to the bottom of the lower mandible, varies
from that used by Frith and Davies (1961) - the distal corner of the eye to the top of the
skull - to avoid the need to position calipers near the eye of live and struggling birds.
Live birds were sexed at the time of capture by cloacal examination (n=349) or
subjectively by an experienced observer (n=428). Sex of dead birds was determined by
dissection and gonadal examination.
A large proportion of the Magpie Goose population shows tracheal "loops" of
varying length and configuration originating at the base of the neck and overlying the
pectoral muscle and wall of the abdominal cavity. The loops can be easily detected and
their location determined by palpating the skin over the breast and abdomen (Frith &
Davies 1961 ). Because of the time required to measure length of subcutaneous
structures precisely, tracheal dimensions were estimated relative to conspicuous
anatomical features such as the base of the sternum, and variation summarised by
assigning observations to 1 of7 broad categories (Table A3.1).

Table A3 .1: Summary of categories of tracheal loop length and configuration to
which observations were assigned for analysis.
Class

0

Number
of loops

Length (cm) of
longest loop

Location
(relative to sternal crest)

0

<5

left side

2

1 or 2

<10

left side

3

2

<15

left side

4

2

<20

left side

5

2

>20

left side

6

3

>15

2 long loops on left, 1 shorter loop on
right

7

4

>20

2 long loops on left, 2 shorter loops on
right
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Birds caught on nests were regarded as reproductively active, although it was not
possible in most cases to demonstrate that captured birds had contributed genetically to
the clutch. For all numerical analyses, only birds known to be less than one year old
were assigned to the juvenile category. These were confined to birds hatched and raised
in captivity.

A3.2.3 Statistical Analysis

A3.2.3.1 Discriminant Analysis
Discriminant analysis was used to derive functions to assign individual
observations to sex classes from a range of linear dimensions, using a group of 64 birds
for which sex was unambiguously known (from dissection for wild birds (n=38) or
repeated cloacal examination for birds of known age raised in captivity (n=26)). The
sample of26 captive birds was of known age (75 days) and was included to ensure that
the discriminant function incorporated observations from the youngest birds likely to
be encountered in free-flying populations.

A3.2.3.2 Modelling Post-fledging Growth
A number of wild birds was recaptured and remeasured at intervals ranging from
a few days to more than 3 years. Post-fledging variation in head and leg dimensions was
modelled from re-measurements at intervals exceeding 30 d using the von Bertalannfy
growth equation and, as ages of birds were mostly unknown, applying methods
summarised by Fabens (1965). Models were fit iteratively using the SAS NLIN
procedure (SAS Institute Inc. 1989), to derive values for the growth constant, k, and
asymptote, a.
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A3.3 RESULTS
A3.3.1 Sex Differences
A3.3.1.1 Head and Leg Dimensions and Body Weight

Mean dimensions for fledged wild Magpie Geese caught live or measured postmortem are summarised in Table A3.2, and some patterns of association among these
measures are illustrated in Figs. A3.la-A3.lc. Males are typically larger than females
in all dimensions.

Table A3.2: Mean (±SD) and range of measured dimensions of wild Magpie Geese. The sample
included 422 males and 420 females. Inter-sex variation was highly significant for all dimensions
(P<0.0001). All birds were flying but varied widely in age.
Dimension

Female

Male
Mean+SD

Range

Mean+SD

Range

Weight (g)

2432±316

1480 to 3200

1858±232

1150 to 2420

Head-bill length (mm)

130.3±4.0

120.0 to 141.6

117.8±3.3

109.2 to 126.0

Head height (mm)

62.2±8.6

44.0 to 85.0

52.1±5.2

40.7 to 65.8

Tarsus length (mm)

103.8+4.9

87.7to 117.7

92.3+4.2

80.6 to 104.3

Tarsus length was correlated with head-bill length in both sexes (Fig. A3.la).
Slopes of simple regression lines were similar for each sex (F1•775=0.41, P=0.52), but
intercepts varied significantly (F1•775=29.6, P<O.OOOl). Males tend to have longer tarsi
than females of the same head-bill length.
The relationship between head-bill length and head height is relatively weaker,
probably due to post-fledging growth ofthe cranial bump in both sexes (Fig. A3.lb and
below). The great post-fledging increase in head height is illustrated by in Figure A3.1 b
by inclusion of a regression line showing the relationship of head-bill length to head
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height in juvenile birds. There was no between sex variation in this relationship for
young birds (F1 51 <0.24, P>0.62).
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Figure A3.la: Relationship between tarsus length and head-bill length in Magpie Geese.
The lines are the simple regression lines of best fit for each sex. The slope of the
regression lines is similar, but there is a significant difference in intercepts. Males
have longer tarsi at the same head-bill length. Neither dimension appears to
increase appreciably after the first year.
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Figure A3 .1 c: Relationship between head-bill length and body weight in Magpie Geese
of both sexes. Separate simple linear regression lines are shown for males (solid
line) and females (dashed line). Much of the between- and within-sex variation
in body weight can be attributed to differences in general body size as reflected
in head and leg measurements (weight I head-bill correlation, r=0.77; weight
I tarsus, r=0.73), although females are significantly lighter than males in the
small region of overlap in head-bill length. Other potential sources of variation
include seasonal changes and year-to-year differences in body condition.
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In contrast, the association between these head dimensions in the sample of wild

birds of all ages varies significantly between sexes (F1,774=7.2, P=0.008), with males
developing relatively larger cranial bumps than females at an equivalent head-bill
length. If it is asswned that the age structure of the male and female samples are broadly
similar, this variation in relationships implies more rapid growth in head height among
males than in females.
Body weight was strongly correlated (P<O.OOOI) with all3linear dimensions in
both sexes. The rate of increase in body weight with head-bill length (slope of
regression lines in Fig. A3 .1 c) was consistent between sexes (ANCOVA, sex by headbill interaction term, F 1715=0.7, P=0.40) but males were significantly heavier than
females with the same head-bill length (factor sex, F 1715=21.3, P<0.0001). Fitting a
power relationship between head-bill length and weight did not produce a significantly
better fit. The relationship between weight and tarsus length were similar to the headbill and weight relationship.
Body weight was, however, most strongly correlated with head height, a
dimension that appears to vary with age in both sexes (Frith & Davies 1961 and below).
Birds with larger head heights were heavier (males, r=0.69, P<O.OOO I; females, r=0.65,
P<0.0001). Entry of head height into regression equations already containing head-bill
or tarsus length significantly increased explained variance in both sexes (P<O.OOOI).
This does not appear to be simply an artifact of correlation of head height with head-bill
length, because fitting a power relationship for head-bill length did not significantly
improve explained variance (above).

A3.3.1.2 Tracheal morphology
In addition to clear sexual dimorphism in the above-mentioned attributes of body

size, there is also marked between-sex variation in the length and configuration of the
trachea. Most females (91.S%) lack tracheal loops altogether (Fig. A3.2), or have small
ones extending no more than a few cm from the left side of the neck.
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Among birds with greater development of the trachea, there are invariably two
loops on the left side of the sternum (classes 2 to 5 in Fig. A3.2), one lying inside the
other so that 4 closely-associated tracheal diameters can be felt beneath the skin. Many
males also show a third, smaller loop on the right side of the neck (class 6), and I have
recorded one bird with a fourth right-side loop (class 7). The left-side loops are
invariably the longest, often extending from the base of the neck to the bottom of the
abdominal cavity near the cloaca.

A3.3.1.3 Associations of tracheal morphology with body size
Within sexes, loop dimensions and configurations are not strongly related to
general variation in body size as indicated by measures of head and leg length (Fig.
A3.2a). For example, in females neither head-bill length nor tarsus length vary
significantly among loop configuration classes (head-bill; F 2•266=1. 7, P=0.19: tarsus;

F 2 266=2.0, P=0.14). Tarsus length did not vary significantly with loop class in males
(F7•301 =2.0, P=0.055).
Variation in head-bill length with loop class was significant among males
(F7,301 =2.5, P=0.018), but the proportion of variance explained was relatively small

(r2=0.054). The only pairwise comparisons that showed significant variation were
between class 0 and class 6 and class 0 and class 4 (Tukeys HSD, P<0.05). The class
0 sample was comprised entirely of birds regarded as less than 1 year old, as determined
from similarities of plumage and soft tissue colouration to birds of known age reared
in captivity.
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In contrast, variation in head height among loop classes was considerable (Fig.
A3.2b) and significant for both sexes (females; F 2;z66=5.3, P=0.006: males (F7,301 )=95.1,
P<O.OOOl). In both sexes, birds with loops have larger cranial bumps, and longer or
more elaborate looping is associated with larger bumps. In males, 62.6% of variance in
head height could be associated with tracheal loop class. In pairwise comparisons for
females, head heights varied between loop classes 0 and I (Tukey's HSD, P<0.05), but
other contrasts were not significant. Among males, head height in all individual loop
classes up to and including 3 differed significantly from all individual classes at or
above 4. Within each of these groups (0 to 3 and 4 to 7) the only significant pairwise
differences were between classes 0 and 3 and classes 4 and 6 (Fig. A3.2b).
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Figure A3.2b: Variation in head height among different tracheal loop
configuration classes. Sample sizes are as given in Fig. A3.2a. Head
height, a measure of the size of the cranial bump, varies markedly among
loop configuration classes. Birds of both sexes with longer and more
complex tracheal configurations tend also to have larger cranial bumps.
There is a distinct sexual difference in associations between loop class
and bump size, with females having larger bumps than (mostly juvenile)
males with equivalent tracheal development.
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A3.3.2 Discriminant Analysis
A discriminant function derived from a sample of birds of unambiguouslyknown sex is summarised in Table A3.3. All of the variables included in the function
varied significantly between sexes

(P~0.05).

Head-bill length showing the greatest

between-sex differentiation, and head height the least. The function correctly classified
63 of 64 birds (Table A3.4).

Table A3.3: Details of a discriminant function derived from a sample ofunambiguously sexed
birds (n=64). An individual is assigned to the group for which the discriminant function returns
the highest value.

Sex
Variables

Female

Male

Constant

-757.2

-908.4

Head-bill length (mm)

12.573

13.680

Head height (mm)

0.601

0.674

-0.0356

0.0645

Tarsus (mm)

The function also produced assignments of sex in a larger sample of live birds
that were reasonably congruent with sex determined from cloacal examination, and a
still larger combined sample that included the cloacally-sexed birds plus a number of
adult birds sexed subjectively by an experienced observer. Birds sexed as females in the
field were infrequently misclassified by the discriminant function. However, the trend
for a substantial number of(smaller) males to be apparently misclassified as female was
maintained in the larger sample.
Some apparent misclassifications in the larger samples may result from actual
errors of sexing or inaccurate data transcription. However, this is not a sufficient
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explanation for higher misclassification rates among males. Fourteen (61%) of 23
putative males classed as female by the discriminant function showed other distinctly
male characteristics; in obviously older birds, tracheal lengths never recorded in females
(Frith & Davies 1961) or in very young (first-year) birds with little or no development
of the cranial bump, minor but distinct (class 1 or 2) elaboration of the trachea.

Table A3.4: Performance of discriminant function for sexing Magpie Geese. Figures in
parentheses are the proportion of the sample correctly classified. The validation sample is based
on birds sexed by cloacal examination in the field.
Sample

Sexed by dissection

Classified from:

Female
Male

Validation sample
(cloacal sex in g)

Whole sample
(cloacal & subjective)

Classified to:
Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

32
(100.0)

0
(0.0)

197
(98.0)

4
(2.0)

385
(98.5)

6
(1.5)

1
(3.1)

31
(96.9)

11
(7.4)

137
(92.6)

23
(5.8)

373
(94.2)

In order to explore the potential extent of this bias in field studies, estimates of

sex ratios were derived from 100 samples of 100 randomly-selected birds sexed by the
discriminant function, and the ratio so derived compared with estimates based on sexes
assigned by other criteria. Calculated ratios were re-examined following application of
the additional tracheal criterion. Any bird classed as female by the discriminant function
but possessing tracheal elaborations greater than ever measured in females (class 3 or
above: Frith & Davies 1961) was reassigned to the male group. Similarly birds with
small head heights (<52 mm) classified as female showing significant tracheal
development were reassigned as male. Results are summarised in Table A3.5.
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Table A3 .5: Estimates of sex ratios derived from 100 samples of 100 birds randomly selected
from the total sample population (N=787), which showed a sex ratio of 1.031 ((/: ~ ). Differences
between the mean sex ratios calculated from the putative sex of the randomly-selected birds and
sexes assigned by the discriminant function provide a measure of bias potentially arising from
application in field studies. Bias is reduced if an additional criterion for tracheal morphology is
applied to putative males assigned as females by the discriminant function.
Method

Sex ratio
Mean ratio±SD

Mean bias±SD

Nominal

1.024±0.215

Discriminant

0.941±0.188

-0.083±0.076 (8.1 %)

Discriminant function
and tracheal morphology

1.008±0.209

-0.016±0.052 (1.6%)

A3.3.3 Growth rates- recaptured birds
A3.3.3.1 Head-bill and tarsus lengths

There was no evidence of growth in head-bill length or tarsus length in the small
sample of birds recaptured and remeasured at annual or longer intervals (350 to I 079
days). Fitting the von Bertalannfy growth model to paired measurements by the method
of Fabens (1965) generated estimates of growth constants k that did not differ
significantly from zero (95% asymptotic confidence intervals straddled zero).

A3.3.3.2 Head Height

Increase of head heights of females between measurements was not statistically
significant. Given the small sample ofremeasured birds (n=9), any growth increments
(the longest interval for a female was 1 year) may have been obscured by the error
inherent in any measurement on live birds under field conditions. In the slightly larger
male sample (n=ll) that also covered a longer period (up to 1079 d), head height did
increase significantly (k=O.l96± 0.042(SE); a= 73.7±2.3). The von Bertalannfy growth
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model for male head height is summarised in Figure A3.3. The data are too few,
particularly at larger head heights, and the asymptotic standard errors of parameter
estimates too wide to permit interpretation as a reliable summary of age-related change
in head height. The model's limitations are illustrated by estimation of an asymptote
lower than the maximum head height observed in the study (Fig. A3.3). An alternative
model based on a fixed asymptote (85 mm) similar to the largest head height measured
is shown for comparison. These alternative models diverge little within the range for
which repeat measures are available

(~75.3

mm), and suggest that males may achieve
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Figure A3.3: von Bertalannfy model of growth in male head heights from the
mean at fledging (46.5 mm) estimated from non-linear regression on
remeasurements of 11 wild birds. One model (solid line) fitted both
asymptote and growth constant, and the second took the maximum
observed head height (85.0 mm) as asymptote. The horizontal line shows
the minimum observed in a sample of male birds escorting broods or
captured on nests. The dot shows head height of a captive-reared male of
known age (2.8 years). Minimum head heights observed in breeding
males appear likely to be reached in 4 or 5 years, although most of the
breeding population appears to be substantially older (Fig. A3.5).
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head heights above the minimum observed among reproductively active birds about 4-5
years after fledging. Data from one male reared in captivity from hatching for nearly 3
years is consistent with this interpretation (Fig. A3.3).

A3.3.3.3 Tracheal Morphology
The manner in which tracheal loops were described inhibits detailed quantitative
treatment of patterns of growth in tracheal length. However, some inferences can be
drawn from patterns of within-sample variation in male tracheal morphology. In
particular, the low relative frequencies (Fig. A3.4d) of classes 0 to 3 (loops less than 15
cm in length), suggest that tracheal elaboration begins early in life and tracheae rapidly
attain substantial dimensions. Males caught during the period September to December
and classed subjectively as first year birds - on bill colouration (large black areas on the
bill and especially the nail), dull leg colouration (adults are bright yellow/orange), and
generally darker plumage - sometimes showed significant tracheal elaboration (20 of
52). Exact ages of these birds are unknown but, given the typical time of nesting around
the capture sites, is likely to range from 5 to 10 months (Chapter 5). Tracheal
development ranged from a small "kink" at the base of the neck, to doubled loops up
to 7 cm long. One male caught initially when less than 6 months old with no loops
apparent, had class 2 loops (doubled loops extending between 5 and 10 cm from the
base of the neck) when re-caught a year later. A captive-reared male accidentally killed
at a local wildlife park when aged 22 months (and hence well into its second postfledging wet season, the time of breeding) had doubled loops reaching close to the base
of the keel (class 4). These observations are broadly consistent with Johnsgard's (1961)
description of males having tracheae about 70 cm in total length at 8 months old, and
birds of 3 years or older about 125 cm in total length.
In contrast, patterns of variation in female tracheal morphology imply a much
slower development, and the low frequency (8.5%) of substantially developed loops
(classes 1 or 2) in birds with larger head heights implies that they develop
predominantly in older birds (below), as suggested by Frith and Davies (1961). No
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evidence of tracheal elaboration was ever recorded in a first year female.

A3.3.4 Morphology of Birds of Known Status
The total sample includes a number of individuals of both sexes of known
reproductive status. The first group comprises birds hatched and raised in captivity for
periods of up to 7 months, which are consequently known to be pre-reproductives. The
other group of known status comprises birds caught live on nests or killed in the course
of other studies of intra-brood relationships (Horn et al. 1996) while escorting broods.
The position of these groups within the whole-population distribution of head and
tracheal dimensions is shown in Figures A3.4a-d.
There is a considerable overlap in head-bill and tarsus lengths between juveniles
and reproductives of both species. Indeed the distribution of head-bill lengths of
juveniles suggests that growth in this dimension is minor after the first year (Fig.
A3.4a). The situation is similar in regard to tarsus length (Fig. A3.4c).
Head height shows greater divergence between juveniles and reproductive
adults, especially among males (Fig. A3.4b), suggesting that, as proposed by Frith and
Davies ( 1961 ), the height of the cranial bump increases with age in both sexes. There
is no overlap in male head height between known juveniles (mean 47.8±2.9, range 44.1
to 52.5, n=14) and breeding birds (mean 69.6±3.7; range 61.9 to 76.6, n=42). The
substantial gap in distribution of head heights between juvenile males and known
reproductives also implies the existence of a substantial pool (Fig. A3 .4b) of nonbreeding birds of intermediate age.
Among females, overlap is minor Guveniles; mean 45.0±2.7, range 40.9 to 49.9,
n=15: adults; mean 56.3±3.3, range 49.9 to 62.7). However, the absence of a clear
disjunction in head heights between female juveniles and reproductives (Fig. A3.4b)
may suggest that they begin to nest earlier, perhaps at age 2 years (Frith & Davies
1961 ), although the unavailability of useful growth data limits the robustness of
conclusions.
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A3.4 DISCUSSION
A3.4.1 Sex Differences

Clearly there are marked differences in the mean dimensions of male and female
Magpie Geese, with males generally being larger. But, as shown by Frith and Davies
(1961 ), some overlap exists in all individual measurements. Nonetheless, a simple linear
discriminant function derived from a small suite of simply, and non-invasively,
measured variables can be used to sex wild birds with accuracies exceeding 92%. The
function is applicable to free-flying birds of all ages, as the sample used in its derivation
includes a substantial number of recently fledged birds of both sexes. It was derived
from samples taken over a relatively small part of the species total range, and its
applicability to distant and hence potentially distinct populations (e.g. New Guinea or
Queensland) is uncertain. However, given what is known of movement patterns in the
Top End (Chapter 7), it is likely to be generally applicable to the core populations along
the northern coast from Darwin to Murgenella.
However, there exists the potential for some systematic bias in sex ratios
estimated from this discriminant function. Males show greater variance in all
dimensions (Figs. A3 .1-A3 .4) and hence are subject to a greater risk of
misclassification. Random selections of 100 samples of 100 birds from the total sample
population with a nominal sex ratio of around 1:1 (d': ~) indicate a mean bias of -0.083
(8.1%) in sex ratio estimates based on the discriminant function alone.
The effects of misclassifications on sex ratio estimates can be reduced greatly
by incorporating one additional variable that also requires no invasive measurement.
Palpating the skin at the base of the neck will reveal the presence of tracheal
elaborations. Any bird with no or limited development of the cranial bump (head height
less than 52 mm) but having distinct development of tracheal loops (class 2 and above)
will almost certainly be male (Frith & Davies 1961; Whitehead et al. 1990; Fig. A3 .2b).
No female with head height less than 55.3 mm had class 2loops.
In this sample birds with 2 or more well-developed loops were invariably male

(Fig. A3.4d). Tracheal morphology, used in conjunction with the discriminant function,
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reduces mean bias calculated from a similar series of simulations to -0.016 (1.6%).
Given the purposes for which sex ratio estimates are required and the error inherent in
any sample of achievable size (see, for example, Brennan et al. 1991 ), I consider that
this potential bias can effectively be ignored.

A3.4.2 Age-related change
A3.4.2.1 Head-bill and Tarsus Lengths
Patterns of variation in head-bill and tarsus lengths suggest limited post-fledging
change in these dimensions: there is substantial overlap between samples of juvenile
and adult (reproductively active birds) of both sexes. Remeasurements ofrecaptured
adult birds revealed no significant growth in either of these dimensions. In contrast, both
head height and tracheal loop configuration vary markedly between the juvenile and
nesting elements of the sample population.

A3.4.2.2 Head Height
Within-population variation in head height is associated with variation in
development of the cranial bump. In addition to the evidence from the distribution of
head heights within the sample population, a small number of remeasurements of
recaptured wild birds confirm that the bump increases in size with age, and that this
increase is especially marked in males (Fig. A3.3). Unfortunately the sample sizes are
too small to allow derivation of growth models sufficiently robust to permit estimates
of the age structure of sampled populations.

A3.4.2.3 Body Weight
In both sexes, birds with larger bumps tended to be heavier, even when other
measures of body size were taken into account. I have no information to determine
whether this trend derives from physiological or morphological change directly
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associated with age, or a result of experienced birds being able to better exploit a
capricious environment and hence maintain better condition than younger animals.

A3.4.2.4 Tracheal Morphology
Development of the male trachea begins during the first year, and is substantially
advanced during the second, with doubled loops reaching close to the distal end of the
sternum (classes 3 or 4). Subsequent rates of tracheal development, or at least their
expression in terms of the development of a third loop on the right side of the sternum,
appear likely to be somewhat variable. Head height, which I have argued is correlated
with age, did not vary significantly between classes 4 (third loop absent) and 6 (third
loop present), suggesting that tracheal development, and especially development of the
third loop, may be influenced by factors other than age.

A3.4.3 Morphology and Reproductive Status
There is no evidence in these data that generally larger birds of either sex are
more likely to be reproductively active. The span of head-bill and tarsus lengths in both
males and females found in association with nests or broods was similar to that of the
population as a whole (Figs. A3.4a and A3.4c). Tarsus and head bill lengths of 94.9%
and 92.4% respectively of non-juvenile males exceeded the minimum dimensions of
males found in association with nests or broods.
The range of bump sizes among reproductively-active males was somewhat
narrower: about 71.0% of the non-juvenile population had head heights exceeding the
minimum measured in a nesting male. Perhaps more significantly, within the sample of
nesting males there was a considerable skew towards the upper end of the frequency
distribution ofhead heights (Fig. A3.5). Moreover, it is possible that over-representation
oflarger-bumped males in the breeding population is actually stronger than suggested
by these data. Some observations suggest that a few nests may be attended by younger
"auxiliary" males, which may not have access to laying females (Marchant & Higgins
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1990; Appendix 1).
Detailed genetic studies will be required to clarify any association between male
reproductive activity and bump size. Nonetheless, even if it assumed that all males
caught at nests have a genetic stake in the clutch, the growth and frequency distribution
data are consistent in suggesting that reproduction may be somewhat delayed among
males, and reproductive activity is biased towards much older birds (Fig. A3.5).
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Figure A3.5a: Distribution of male head heights above 61 mm among the dry season
sample (open bars) and birds captured on nests or with broods (closed bars;
n;42). Larger bump sizes are better represented in the reproductively-active
sample than in the population as a whole (K.olmogorov-Smirnov 2-sample test,
P;0.0003).
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Figure A3.5b: Distribution of female head heights above 49 mm among the dry season
sample (open bars) and birds captured on nests or with broods (closed bars; n=24).
The skew towards large bump sizes and hence older birds in the reproductive
population is less pronounced than among males (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 2-sample
test, P=0.12).

But perhaps the tightest association between a distinct morphological feature and
reproductive activity relates to tracheal development (Fig. A3 .4d). Most males on nests
(84 .2%) possessed a third tracheal loop. Gross elongation of the trachea is likely to carry
some physiological penalty, including, but not confined to, the costs of growth and
maintenance of this additional tissue. The length of the adult male trachea exceeds 5
times the length (24.8 cm) calculated from allometric relationships between tracheal
dimensions and body weight in birds, a ratio much greater than for the most elongate
trachea described (3.3 for the Trumpeter Swan 0/or buccinator) in the summary
provided by Hinds & Calder (1971).
More importantly, increased "dead space" in an additional 80 cm or more of
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tracheal length is likely to compromise respiratory gas exchange to some degree (Hinds
& Calder 1971). Such a feature, in a bird that frequently flies long distances (Chapter

7) and would presumably benefit from efficient respiratory function, implies a role for
sexual selection in the maintenance of the trait.
Whitehead et al. ( 1990) suggested that extended juvenile growth periods and
consequent large body size in male Magpie Geese are maintained in populations by
sexual selection, despite the potential for survival of juveniles to be compromised under
some environmental conditions. In an interspecific comparison, Promislow et al. (1994)
showed that another sexually selected trait in waterfowl - plumage dimorphism - is also
associated with relatively higher male mortality among species with brighter males.
The relative importance of intra-sexual selection (male competition) and intersexual selection (female choice) in driving evolution of larger male Magpie Geese has
not been examined. While a role for the trachea in direct male to male competition
cannot be discounted (e.g. Kodric-Brown & Brown 1984; Zahavi 1987), the exercise
of considerable female discrimination in the choice of mates is indicated by the
polygynous mating system and the concomitant high frequency ofjoint nesting (Chapter
5). The greater volume and lower pitch of male calls may provide an honest signal of
male viability (e.g. body condition: Genevois & Bretagnolle 1994), that is too expensive
to be "faked" by less robust birds (Zahavi 1975; Grafen 1991).
The manner in which large cranial bumps might handicap males and so provide
a similarly honest signal of male quality is less obvious. However, it is possible that a
bird depending on an ability to dig with its bill for food that may occur at depths greater

than the length of its head (Whitehead & Tschirner 1991) may be inconvenienced by a
3-4 cm protrusion perpendicular to the shortest route to those food items. But even if
bump size, in isolation, offers ambiguous signals to females regarding male quality, in
combination with vocal attributes, this age-related trait may offer a highly reliable
measure of quality. Older, big-bumped males with loud, low-pitched vocalisations have
demonstrated their viability by simply surviving long enough to develop large
conspicuous bumps (Buchholz 1991), despite an equally prominent tracheal handicap.
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A3.5 CONCLUSION
Despite some limitations, particularly in regard to numerical description of
patterns of growth, these data and the associated analyses are sufficient to demonstrate
the potential to derive important demographic and other biological data from more
comprehensive studies ofmorphometric variation in the Magpie Goose. In particular,
future studies should include capture-recapture programs designed to provide (i)
information for robust growth models and hence estimates of population age structures
and, over the long term, (ii) a substantial marked population needed to examine
variation in male reproductive success and its morphological correlates. Such studies
will also help provide age-specific measures of variation in dispersal patterns, fecundity
and survival rates, all of which are needed for informed management of a species with
an extraordinary biology, that has been displaced from much of its previous range.
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ABSTRACT

Aboriginal management offire patterns on the vast seasonal floodplain wetlands ofthe
Northern Territory of Australia was interrupted following European settlement.
Introduction of large ungulate herbivores, especially Asian water buffalo Bubalus
bubalis compensated indirectly, because large feral herds suppressed development of

high fuel loads. But following the recent removal offeral buffalo in a program for
disease control in bovine stock, management of wet/and environments has been
compromised by destructive wildfires at a number of sites. Analysis ofjloristics and
cover variation in marked quadrats and transects across fire margins indicates that
effects of late dry season fire in subsequent wet (growing) seasons include: (i)
substantial decrease in vegetation density (ii) suppression of the native perennial grass
Hymenachne acutigluma; (iii) reductions in the abundance of some herbs often

associated with H. acutigluma grasslands (iv) release of the robust sedge Eleocharis
sphacelata, which appears to be displaced by H. acutigluma in undisturbed sites; and

(v) increase in the incidence and cover of annual wild rice Oryza rufipogon an
important food plant for jloodplain animals. Details of compositional change and its
persistence may vary with fire intensity. Following severe fire related disturbance,
succession to a climax condition dominated by perennial grasses may be slow,
especially ifgrazing continues. Sound conservation management of the wet/and estate
requires re-establishment of burning as a tool for manipulating wet/and habitats,
incorporating the long-established practices of the region's Aboriginal inhabitants.

A4.1 INTRODUCTION
The mostly ancient landscapes of the Top End of the Northern Territory have a
long history of human occupation, estimated to exceed 50,000 years (Roberts et al.
1990). The floodplain wetlands that fringe the coast and dominate popular images of
northern Australia are by comparison recent arrivals, having emerged from the sea
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around 6,000 years ago, as huge mangrove swamps in river valleys drowned by rising
sea levels (Woodroffe et al. 1985). Through the accumulation effluvial sediments, tidal
influence has progressively reduced, with the floodplains evolving to something like
their current status, as low relief, predominantly freshwater ecosystems, as little as
1000-2000 years ago (Russell-Smith 1985).
Archaeological evidence indicates that these wetlands soon became a focus for
human activity, leading to an increase in human population (Brockwell et al. 1995)
based on abundant plant and animal resources (Lucas & Russell-Smith 1993).
Contemporary studies have documented an Aboriginal view of the value of the
resources offered by these systems, and the manner in which fire should be used to
foster their continued abundance (Lucas & Lucas 1993).
Following European settlement, however, continuity of Aboriginal management
was broken by rapid social change which affected patterns of human movement and
resource use (Levitus 1995). This interruption in the managed use of fire in wetlands
coincided with invasion of the floodplains by the Asian water buffalo Bubalus bubalis,
fust introduced to Cobourg Peninsula in 1826 and at other locations some years later.
These large ungulates, which found much of the floodplain vegetation highly palatable,
quickly established high densities in and around favourable wetland habitats (Letts et
al. 1979). As a result, a considered anthropogenic disturbance was replaced with
another, effectively unmanaged regime. Interactions among humans, feral buffalo, and
landscape were influenced by factors unrelated to the condition of the environments and
their living resources. At various times, buffalo populations were suppressed by harvests
for skins and meat, but they remained a conspicuous and often dominant feature of the
wetland environment.
Throughout their short history these vast wetland systems have been subject to
a complex mix of disturbance regimes that have suppressed the development of climax
vegetation types, and associated large accumulations of fuel in living vegetation and
decaying organic matter. Contemporary users of the floodplains have only recently been
required to re-examine the need for active management of fire in Top End wetland
systems (Russell-Smith 1995). The issue has re-emerged following the success of the
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Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication Campaign. This program for control of
disease in stock has required removal of large populations of feral water buffalo
(Freeland & Bolton 1990), and demanded tighter ongoing management of grazing to
exclude permanently animals of unknown disease status. In the hiatus between removal
of feral populations, which often exceeded local densities of 40 km-2 on the Mary River
(Bayliss & Yeomans 1990), and establishment of sizeable domestic herds of cattle and
buffalo, dramatic changes in vegetation pattern have occurred, with dense swards of
perennial grasses (predominantly the native Hymenachne acutigluma) establishing over
large areas. These grasslands now provide both an attractive forage for beef producers
and a large fuel load to feed accidentally or naturally ignited fires.
The potential for unmanaged fire to affect large areas is well illustrated by
experience on the Mary River floodplain, where there have been at least 5 significant
wildfrres in the midstream wetlands alone since 1990. Here we provide information on
the extent of some of those fires and their effects on vegetation patterns. We consider
the implications for conservation management of the floodplain environments that are
so significant for the region's wildlife (Morton & Brennan 1991), and the associated
matters requiring consideration in the development of a regional fire management
strategy.

A4.2 METHODS
A4.2.1 Study Site
Observations are taken from the midstream section of the Mary River floodplain,
which has been described in detail elsewhere (e.g. Whitehead et al. 1990). Briefly,
climate is monsoonal with strong seasonality in rainfall. Most rain occurs in the months
of December to April (wet season), and little or no rain may fall during the intervening
period (the dry season). Temperatures are consistently high, especially during the
transition from dry to wet seasons, and then throughout the wet season. The wetlands
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also act as nutrient traps (Hart et al. 1987), so that wet season production is high and
vegetative biomass accumulates rapidly (Finlayson 1991). The subsequent intense
seasonal drought and high evaporation rates (for example 7.0 mm d- 1 in October for the
Darwin region) may lead to rapid curing of this vegetation, providing fuel loads capable
of carrying intense fires over large areas. In ungrazed or moderately grazed systems, fuel
may also accumulate over more than one season, forming thick "peaty" layers.
Wetland vegetation patterns over the floodplain system as whole have been
described in Wilson et al. (1991 ), and for the Mary River by Whitehead et al. (1990).
The midstream sections of the Mary River are dominated by deeper, low salinity
systems, in which water is retained for up to 6 months of the year, and accordingly
support large areas of dense perennial grass and sedgelands dominated by the
stoloniferous perennial grass Hymenachne acutigluma and annual grass Oryza

rujipogon. The robust sedge Eleocharis sphacelata is also a significant component of
the vegetation.
Most of the region's wetlands are used for grazing by both cattle (mostly Bos

indicus strains) and domesticated water buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) and are under long
term lease for this purpose. There is a number of conservation reserves, most notably
Wildman River Station, which is subject to relatively low intensity use by tourists and
has been ungrazed since about 1984 (Figure A4.1 ).

A4.2.2 Vegetation Sampling
In the course of studies of nesting by the Magpie Goose Anseranas semipalmata,
a grid of permanently-marked quadrats was established across approximately 600 ha of
the midstream floodplain. Quadrats at 400 m intervals were marked with metal pickets
topped by a PVC pipe (80 mm diameter) painted with red and white stripes to aid
relocation. The grid was initially laid out in March 1990 from an airboat and using
compass and hipchain, and positions subsequently determined with a GPS (Magellan
Nav-Pro) using a mean of20 fixes.
A detailed floristic description was made in a quadrat of30 m2 immediately west
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of each marker. All emergent plant species present within the quadrat were assigned to
cover classes ranging from 0 to 6 representing covers ofO, <1, 1-5,6-25,26-50, 51-75
and >75% of quadrat area respectively (Daubenmire 1968). Submerged aquatics were
recorded, but were not included in ordinations (below) due to the difficulties of reliably
assigning cover scores or other abundance measures in sometimes deeply inundated
sites. Water depth was measured(± 2 cm) and the area of open water in the quadrat
estimated (also assigned to 1 of 6 cover classes). All floristic (species-in-sample) and
site description data were stored and pre-processed for analysis using the computer
software package DECODA (Minchin 1991). All surveys were completed during the
late wet season (late March to early May).
For simplicity of presentation, quadrats occurring within areas known to have
been burnt and sampled after the fire are described as "burnt", even though fires were
patchy at some sites and portions of the vegetation may not have been significant
affected by fire. In some analyses, however, other more robust evidence of fire (e.g.
scorching of plot markers) is used to distinguish fire-affected from unaffected sites. In
some analyses, data from fire-affected sites were compared with data collected at nests,
grids and elsewhere in the midstream sections of the floodplain.

A4.2.3 Incidence of Fire
One of us (PJW) has worked intermittently in the region's wetlands since mid1987, and is aware of no significant wetland fires, other than those recorded here, on the
midstream sections of the plain. That recollection is consistent with the views of
pastoralists with similar experience of the region. Thus sites described here as unburnt
had suffered no fire for at least 4 to 8 years, and probably much longer.
Portions of the grid were burned in two separate fires in late 1991 and late 1992
(Fig. A4.1). Grids were revisited in wet seasons and measurements repeated at all
relocatable quadrats. A number of PVC markers were entirely destroyed by fire or
dislodged by stock and it proved impossible to relocate some metal pickets. Moreover,
some of the detailed floristic data collected at one portion of the grid (marked B in
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Figure A4.1) as part ofWilson et al.'s (1991) survey were lost, and pre-fire records are
confined to broad descriptions, observations of vegetation used for nesting by Magpie
Geese, and photographs collected as part of the Magpie Goose study.
In addition to the grid-based sample at A, at site B transects were run across fire

margins to sample 30 m2 quadrats at approximately 30 m intervals in burnt and unburnt
vegetation, and revisited from 1992-1994 for further measurements. Transects
originated at marked points and orientations were fixed by compass or with regard to
conspicuous landmarks (large isolated trees or fencelines). Thus they sample the same
portion of the landscape, but because individual quadrats were not marked except at the
origin, did not necessarily sample exactly the same small patch of vegetation from year
to year. Accordingly, analyses distinguish marked pennanent quadrats, treated as
repeated measures, from unmarked quadrats.
A third group of quadrats (arranged on two transects) on Wildman River Station
was also revisited (Site C). Although no pre-fire infonnation is available on the
vegetation of these sites, they are known to lie within an area burnt on about 1 January
1990. Transects intersecting fire margins were not employed at site A or the Wildman
River site because the fire boundary was diffuse and the position of quadrats relative to
the fire margin would have been difficult to assign unambiguously. However, grid
markers unambiguously reflected the occurrence of fire through burning or melting of
the PVC pipe.

A4.2.4 Statistical Methods
Floristic variation was summarised by Detrended Correspondence Analysis (Hill
& Gauch 1980) as implemented in the program DECORANA (Hill 1979) after pre-

processing in DECODA (Minchin 1991). Vectors showing the maximum correlation
between various environmental and sampling variables, and the configuration described
jointly by axes 1 and 2 of the ordinations (DCA1 and DCA2) were detennined as
described in Minchin (1991), and their statistical significance detennined by Monte
Carlo simulation. In all analyses, default options were employed.
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Figure A4.1: Location of wildfrres on the midstream sections of the Mary River
floodplain between late 1989 and late 1992. Areas burned are marked with
site identifiers (see text for descriptions) and the area burnt delineated with
lines and pale gray stippling. The extent of the fires at Sites A and B were
delineated by GPS by Bushfrres Council personnel. At Site C on Wildman
River Station, the frre boundary indicated by the dashed line is approximate,
being based on notes and photographs (of portions of the area) taken during
overflights. Site D marks the approximate position of a fire noted during
overflights in late 1989, but no further details are available. The floodplain
is shown in white, and swamp forests lying on the floodplain are shown in
dark hatching. Coordinates are Australian Map Grid (Zone 52).
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Routine statistical treatments used SAS (SAS Institute Inc. 1989). Comparisons
among means and analysis of covariance employed SAS Procedure GLM. An a=0.05
was applied throughout. Calculations of means from cover scores followed conversion
to the midpoint of the range covered by the individual scores. Percentages were arcsinesquare root transformed prior to statistical comparison.

A4.3 RESULTS
A4.3.1 Site Descriptions and Regional Context

At a coarse scale (grid cells 2.7 km square), Wilson et al. (1991) characterised
the mistream wetlands examined here as comprising vegetation types they labelled as
7 (Hymenachne acutigluma dominated: 56% of 16 grid cells covering the region), 16

(Oryza ru.fipogon dominated: 31% of grid cells) and 18 (0. ru.fipogon as eo-dominant,
often with Eleocharis dulcis: 13% of grid cells). Those assessments are consistent with
the floristic descriptions gathered prior to the fires and other broad descriptions made
during studies of the use of the areas by nesting Mapgie Geese. Categorisations are
based on the dominant vegetation type and take no account of within-cell heterogeneity.
The sites from which quantitative data were collected are shown on Figure A4.1.
Prior to the fire, Site A supported a diverse vegetation, including H acutigluma (type
7), 0. ru.fipogon (types 16 and 18) and Pseudoraphis spinescens (type 17) grasslands,
and Eleocharis sphacelata (type 22) sedgelands (see also Whitehead & Tschirner 1990).
Some of these communities also carried an overstory of Melaleuca cajuputi woodland
or forest.
Site B was less diverse, comprising chiefly dense H acutigluma grasslands with
small patches of sedge E. sphacelata and annual grass 0. ru.fipogon. Although detailed
floristic data collected from site B prior to the fire there have been lost, the dominance
of the site by H acutigluma can be gauged from observations of Magpie Goose nesting.
Of 77 nests examined in the area during other studies, all were recorded as located in
dense Hymenachne grasslands (Whitehead & Tschimer 1990).
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The Wildman River site included 2 transects lying within areas burnt in early
1990 (Fig. A4.1 ). Prior to the fire the site contained substantial areas of H acutigluma
(P. Whitehead, pers. ohs). Soon after the fire (April 1990), when the site was visited as
part ofthe Wilson et al. (1991) floodplain vegetation survey, these patches were much
reduced and large areas comprised open water with scattered dense patches of E.
sphacelata.

A4.3.2 Details of Fire
A4.3.2.1 Site A
Ignition appears to have occurred on or about 17 November 1992, when a plume
of smoke was seen rising from within a large Melaleuca cajuputi swamp forest (Fig.
A4.1 ). The location (well away from tracks in an inaccessible part of the plain) and
concurrent thunderstorm activity (P. Whitehead, pers. ohs.) suggests ignition by
lightning. Containment was attempted by grading breaks around the source, but the fire
often escaped. Fire-fighting personnel also observed additional lightning strikes and
new ignition points during the control efforts (T. McGuffog, pers. comm.). The fire was
eventually extinguished on 23 November 1992 after burning about 3380 ha of grassand sedgeland and destroying numerous mature Melaleuca trees (up to 10% of stems
in some parts of the site). Weather conditions varied during this period. There was a
number of brief rainstorms both preceding and during the fire, which assisted in
containment. Rainfalls recorded at the nearest recording station with comprehensive
records over this period (Lake Finniss, 30 km north) were 83 mm in mid-October, 58
mm on 6 November 1992, 3.6 mm on 14 November 1992, and 5.8 mm on 25
November. Although rainfalls are spatially patchy during the dry-wet transition (Taylor
& Tulloch 1985), these records reflect the prevailing moderate levels of storm activity

in the region. Rainfall appeared to suppress flame heights and the rate of spread of the
fire, but combustion continued through deep accumulations of organic material.
Increased rates of combustion and carriage of flame recurred when vegetation dried.
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A4.3.2.2 Site B
The fire at site B (Fig. A4.1) occurred on 16 October 1991. It was ignited from
a signal fire built by Government employees who were unable to move a vehicle,
bogged in a small channel on the floodplain, and sought to direct searchers to their
position. They attempted to clear an area of flammable material to contain the fire, but
it escaped and burned rapidly through the surrounding thick Hymenachne grassland.
Temperatures were high (daytime maximum exceeding 35°C in the shade) and the only
rainfall recorded at the Lake Finniss Station since the preceding wet season was 7 mm
on 12 September 1991. Winds in this season are highly variable, but were
predominantly northerlies gusting to 20 km.hr- 1 on the day of the fire. Containment was
achieved by grading surrounding breaks sufficiently deep to remove surface organic
material. The fire was allowed to burn to the margins of those breaks and the natural
barrier provided by major river channels (Fig. A4.1 ). A total of about 810 ha of grass
and sedgeland was burned. In addition to recently dead and senescent grasses and other
vegetation, a layer of partially decayed plant material of variable depth was also
consumed.

A4.3.2.3 Wildman River site (C)
Less is directly known of the source or intensity of this fire. Dates of fire in the
area subsequently sampled can be fixed within 5 days (at about 1 January 1990) from
records and photographs made during overflights tracking radio-tagged Magpie Geese.
The 1989 wet season was unusually favourable for growth of floodplain vegetation, and
the following dry season unusually extended. Significant rain had not occurred prior to
1 January 1990 and it is likely that large and well-cured fuel loads were present.
Destruction of large numbers of Melaleuca trees noted during overflights indicate that
the fire was intense. The total area burned exceeded 1000 ha and the fire burned itself
out at channels or other barriers rather than being brought under control.
As suggested above, the intensity of the fires is likely to have varied
substantially among sites, being reflected in a relatively "patchy" burn at site A, during
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a period of some rainfalls. In this area some areas of vegetation appeared little affected
or unaffected. Site Band large parts of the Wildman River site burned uniformly, in the
absence of rainfall, so that most organic material was consumed, with the exception
with narrow strips of vegetation (up to several m wide) within similarly narrow but deep
channels that retained moisture at the time of the fire.

A4.3.3 Floristic and Cover Variation
A4.3.3.1 Burnt vs unburnt areas
An ordination of all vegetation samples taken with similar methods from the
midstream section of the Mary River floodplain is at Figure A4.2, and summarises
variation in floristics and relative cover at burnt and unburnt sites, irrespective of time
elapsed since known fire. Quadrats in the study area straddle most of the variation
present in the wider region. While quadrats from burnt sites do not form an entirely
distinct subset within the ordination space, there is a tendency for unburnt grid quadrats
(at A on Fig. A4.1) and the unburnt sides of fire margins (at B on Fig. A4.1) to be
concentrated at regions of lower combined DCAl and DCA2 scores (mean unburnt
DCA1=1.71±0.95, burnt =2.73±0.77, F 1,218=94.6, P<O.OOOl; mean unburnt DCA2=
1.62±0.42, burnt =2.24±0.63, F 1,278=95.2, P<O.OOOl; mean summed DCAl and DCA2
scores, unburnt =3.34±0.68, burnt=4.97±1.07, F 1278=236.2, P<O.OOOl).
Overlap between some burnt and unburnt sites is likely due to the inclusion of
burnt quadrats suffering fire of different intensity, and varying periods of post-fire
recovery (5 to 29 months). Quadrats within 5 m of fire margins at site B were excluded
from the analysis as their characteristics may have been influenced by the grader (e.g.
removing propagules, disturbing substrate and increasing water depth). Otherwise, there
was no difference in water depth between burnt and unburnt quadrats (Least Squares
Means: burnt, 60.1 cm; unburnt 58.4 cm; F 1.234=0.40, P=0.53), when adjusted for time
of sampling (Julian date) and omitting repeated measures on marked quadrats.
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Figure A4.2: Plot of ordination scores for quadrats sampling areas affected by fire,
including transects crossing fire margins, derived from a large dataset sampling
all spatially significant vegetation types in the midstream Mary River. There is
separation of burned and unburned sites within the ordination space, but burned
sites carry no unique vegetation types that are not relatively common in the region.
Lines (vectors) indicate the direction and relative strength of correlations of a
number of variables with the configuration defmed by the first 2 axes of the
ordination. "Cover in dominant" refers to the proportion of the total vegetation
cover made up by one dominant plant. The lower group of vectors show
correlations with cover of a few common macrophytes: Hymenachne acutigluma
(Ha), Pseudoraphis spinescens (Ps), Oryza rufipogon (Or) and Eleocharis
sphacelata (Es). All correlations shown are significant at P<O.OO 1.
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Burnt sites may also be broadly characterised as having lower vegetation density
and hence a greater proportion of open water (unburnt=12.3±14.5% [n=123],
burnt=55.9±29.6% [n=119], F 1,234=204.9, P<0.0001). Number of emergent plants
(species per quadrat) did not vary between burnt and unburnt sites (burnt 4.0±1.4,
unburnt 3.8±1.4; F 1,240=1.3, P=0.26). Other correlates of the position of burnt and
unburnt sites within the ordination space are summarised by the vectors in Figure A4.2.

A4.3.3.2 Sampling across Margins
A clearer expression of acute change associated with fire is available from
quadrats placed along transects sampling either side of the distinct fire margin at site B.
Variation in vegetation composition, in the first wet season after the fire ( 1991 ), is
summarised in Figure A4.3. Unburnt quadrats which sampled the western, eastern and
northern margins of the fire scar, were floristically homogenous, being dominated by
the perennial grass H acutigluma and herb Persicaria attenuata.
Adjacent sites on the burnt side of the margin were floristically more diverse,
and in general distinct from their unburnt counterparts. However, a group of quadrats
located on or adjoining a small channel in the burnt area formed a somewhat
intermediate group (highlighted in Fig. A4.3). That minor variation in topography - the
channel was approximately 2 m wide and up to 117 cm deep relative to the surrounding
floodplain - is likely to have provided some protection from the effects of fire.
Among the ten commonest emergent macrophytes (based on frequency of
occurrence in 1003 quadrats from the region: Chapter 6), all but one showed significant
variation in abundance on either side of the fire margin in the first wet season after the
fire (ANOV A, P<0.035 or lower: Fig. A4.5) and these differences were maintained
through the sampling period of 3 wet seasons. The previously dominant H

acutigluma was displaced from all but a few topographically protected sites, especially
channels. The forbs P. attenuata and Ludwigia ascendens, often found in association
with dense Hymenachne grasslands, were also less abundant in fire-affected quadrats.
All other species with the exception of the water lily Nymphaea violacea, which was
sparse on both sides of the fire margin, were more abundant in burned quadrats. The
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sedge E. sphace/ata increased markedly in relative abundance, becoming the most
conspicuous macrophyte in the burnt area. Wild rice 0. rufipogon, an important source
of food for many wetland animals, also increased slightly in average abundance in fireaffected sites.
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Figure A4.3: DCA scores of quadrats in 3 transects straddling both sides of the
fire margin at site B, surveyed in March 1992, 5 months after fire.
Quadrats on the same transect have the same symbol shape, those on the
burnt side being shown with filled symbols and unbumt quadrats with
open symbols. Quadrats on the unbumed side were floristically similar,
clustering in a small group, despite being physically separated by up to
1.5 km. Quadrats in the burnt area in general form another looser but
clearly distinct cluster. The exceptions are 5 quadrats in the burned area
(symbols highlighted by a surrounding line) that were located in a small
channel that probably provided some protection from fire. At the time of
survey these sites were in water from 45 to 117 cm deeper than the
surrounding plain.
Water depths at quadrats did not differ significantly among transects (F2,40=0.1 0,

P=0.91) or burnt and unburnt segments of these transects (F1•40=0.65, P=0.42; mean
burnt 89.2±22.4 (n=31, range 33-155), mean unburnt 95.5±7.9 (n=13, range 80-108).
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A4.3.3.3 Sampling of Marked Quadrats- Site A
At 26 sites on grid A, quadrats had been sampled before the fire and were
revisited subsequently when markers could be relocated. There were significant
movements in the ordination space between sampling occasions (Fig. A4.4), particularly
in relation to DCA2 (ANOVA, repeated measures design testing within subjects effects:
DCAl F 1,24=3.3, P=0.084; DCA2, F 1•24=17.0, P=0.0004,) including quadrats that did
not appear to have been affected by fire. However, year-to-year variation was greater
in fire-affected sites (mean DCAl variation in unburnt sites 0.26±0.31, burnt sites
0.21±0.87; F 1.23=0.04, P=0.84: mean DCA2 variation in unburnt sites 0.08±0.32, burnt
sites 0.54±0.44; F 1.23=4.99, P=0.036). DCA shifts for individual quadrats did not vary
with relative timing of pre- or post-fire sampling (1 or 2 wet seasons prior, or 1 or 2
seasons after (P>0.1 0)).
These fire-related variations in DCA scores reflect in part significant change in
the relative cover of several plant species occurring in fire-affected quadrats but not
paralleled in unburnt sites (Table A4.1 ): for the large sedge E. sphacelata which
increased markedly in abundance in burnt sites, the perennial grass H acutigluma which
declined markedly, and the verbine Ipomoea aquatica, which also declined within burnt
quadrats relative to unburnt ones. There was no within-subjects change in the relative
area of open water (and hence total vegetation cover) among sampling occasions
(F1,24=1.8, P=0.19), or between fire-affected and unburnt sites {F1.24=0.006, P=0.94). In
this relatively more diverse site (compared with site B), E. sphacelata was more
abundant pre-fire, so that post-fire expansion of pre-existing clumps is likely to have
compensated for loss of H acutigluma and so maintained total cover.
Differences in the responses described here from those shown at the fire margin
in site B can be related to considerable variation in the nature of the pre-fire plant
assemblages. Site B was a dense, homogeneous H acutigluma-dominated grassland,
while only a few of the permanent quadrats (in the extreme left of the ordination at
Figure A4.4) could be so described. Indeed, there was considerable between-subjects
(quadrats) variation in the initial (pre-fire) cover of some plants in unburnt and
subsequently burnt quadrats (Table A4.1 ). This in part reflects spatial patterns - H
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acutigluma was initially more abundant in sites closer to the seat of the fire- but preburn vegetation density is likely to have influenced fire behaviour. Quadrats that
initially had a low vegetation density were perhaps less likely to carry fire hot enough
to affect the PVC markers, causing low intensity burns to be recorded as no-burn.
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Figure A4.4: Shift in the position of fixed quadrats in the ordination space over
periods ranging from 2 to 4 years, including sites affected by fire between
observations. Lines connect the same quadrats, open symbols
representing those described before the fire and filled symbols the same
quadrats in one or more wet seasons after fire. Two or more open symbols
connected by dotted lines are observations from unbumed quadrats. Shifts
in the ordination space are greater for quadrats known to have been burnt
and more consistently involve substantial increases in DCA2 scores.
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Table A4.1: Variation in percentage cover for those plant species which showed significant
change within marked, revisited quadrats which had been affected by fire, but showed no
equivalent change in quadrats which had not been affected by fire, measured over the same time
periods. F and P values refer to tests of within-subjects effects using repeated-measures
ANOVA. The pre-fire measures were made 1 or 2 wet seasons prior to the fire and the post-fire
measures I or 2 wet seasons after fire.

Percentage cover
Burnt sites (n=I3)

Unburnt sites (n=I3)

Pre-fire

Post-fire

Pre-fire

Postfire

F

p

E. sphacelata

6.3±13.9

28.8±35.9

10.6±I7.2

4.2±6.3

8.24

0.008

H acutigluma

35.8±40.3

1.5±4.I

13.5±32.9

5.8±14.1

4.71

0.040

3.5±5.3

0.2±0.2

1.5±4.1

1.0±1.4

7.62

O.OI I

Species

I. aquatica

A3.3.3.4 Sampling through Time
In addition to displaying some aspects of the acute (1992) post-fire change at
Site B, Figure A4.5 also provides details of subsequent change over 2 further wet
seasons. Covers of H acutigluma, 0. rufipogon, L. ascendens, Marsilea mutica, and
Nymphaea violacea all varied significantly (ANOVA, P=0.038 and lower) from year

to year. However, there was no consistent trend for species initially suppressed by the
fire to substantially increase over the period of study, nor for species apparently
favoured by the fire to decrease.
Nonetheless, there is some evidence of convergence in the characteristics of the
vegetation on either side of the fire margin during this period, particularly in regard to
cover of H acutigluma and proportion of open water (Fig. A4.5). There were significant
interactions between factors fire and year (ANOVA, F2163 =9.3, P=0.003 [H
acutigluma] and F2,163=3.7, P=0.028 [open water]) for both of these variables, indicating

that the nature of the change with time varied between fire-affected and unburnt sites.
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Figure A4.5: Mean DCA scores, proportion of open water, proportion of total vegetation
cover made up by dominant plant, and relative covers (±2SE) of 6 common
wetland plants on burnt (•) and unburnt (o) quadrats along a transect intersecting
the fire margin at site B. In all of these cases there was substantial variation
between burnt and unburnt sites, with some species being reduced in abundance
on the burnt site in succeeding wet seasons, and others increased. There is little
evidence of recovery of the previously dominant perennial grass H acutigluma
over the period of the study.
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While cover of H acutigluma in burnt sites was slightly higher in 1994 than in
other years, the most conspicuous change appears to have occurred outside the fire scar,
where the relative cover of H acutigluma decreased and proportion of open water
increased from 1991 to 1993. It is probable that grazing pressure increased over this
period on both the burnt and unburnt samples.
Taking the whole of the dataset for burnt sites with known fire dates, including
quadrats on Wildman River Station placed well within the area known to have been
burned in late 1989/early 1990, a number of vegetation attributes are significantly
correlated with time elapsed since fire. Total cover (r=0.26, P<O.OOOl, n=310), species
richness (r=O.l2, P=0.030), and covers of E. sphacelata (r=0.24, P<0.0001), P.
attenuata (r=O.l6, P=0.005), P. spinescens (r=0.38, P<O.OOOl), and Ipomoea aquatica
(r=0.36, P<0.0001) all increased with time elapsed since fire. Conversely, 0. rufipogon
(r=-0.30, P<0.0001), M mutica (r=-0.12, P=0.037), and Nymphoides indica (r=-0.15,
P=0.008) had greater cover scores soon after the fire. Among the 10 common
macrophytes considered here, only covers of H acutigluma and L. ascendens were
uncorrelated with time elapsed since the site was burned. Trends were broadly similar
when analysis was confined to sites A and B. The absence of correlations between
cover of Hymenachne and recovery time up to 1587 days (at the Wildman River site)
is consistent with the weak evidence of recovery at site B (Fig. A4.5) where a direct
comparison of adjacent burnt and unburnt sites is available.

A4.3.4 Robustness of Methods
Sampling strategies adopted in this study were dictated by objectives unrelated
to the study of fire, because initial (pre-frre) descriptions were designed to contribute
to a study of Magpie Goose nesting. In particular, use of broad cover classes as a
surrogate for variation in plant abundance or stem density, while appropriate for the
studies of nest sites, is likely to have obscured some important patterns in responses to
fire. The failure to measure responses of obligate, non-emergent, aquatics is also a
weakness.
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Designs to examine unplanned and, as in this case, accidental impacts invariably
require some compromise in the ideals of experimental design (Wiens & Parker 1995).
Use of quadrats placed on transects on either side of the fire scar at site B was chosen
as the most effective means of illustrating change associated with fire at this site. Whilst
a stratified (burnt - unburnt) random sample could provide a statistically robust
approach, it would sacrifice important spatial information, that is, illustration of a sharp
change in vegetation pattern in a topographically homogeneous area. We regard our
approach as an example of the use of "judicious pseudo-replication" (Wiens & Parker
1995).
The penalty for this approach is the potential non-independence of samples
(quadrats ), which conflicts with assumptions underlying the inferential statistics that we
have nonetheless reported. The precision of the means and the probability values
associated with their comparison should be treated with caution, but the differences for
the main species of interest (Fig. A4.5) are in any event so marked that statistical
treatment is probably unnecessary.
Moreover, we regard the interpretations presented here as robust because they
are supported by data from different fire events, substantially separated from each other
in space and time. They also include repeated measures on widely-spaced (>400 m)
permanently-marked quadrats that more closely satisfy statistical assumptions. In
combination, the data encompass Wiens and Parker's (1995) before-after (pre-post
pairs), single time (impact reference), and multiple-time (impact by time interactions)
study designs.

A4.4 DISCUSSION
A4.4.1 Disturbance in the Floodplain Environment

Disturbance is a ubiquitous feature of natural systems (Pickett & White 1985)
and the usefulness of viewing plant assemblages as temporary stages in an inexorable
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march towards a predictable and stable endpoint is increasingly questioned. Theoretical
and empirical studies of patterning and process in vegetation are increasingly focussed
on an integrated understanding of the dynamics of systems at large scales, rather than
categorisation of individual sample sites into a successional sequence (e.g Wu & Levin
1994).
On any temporal or spatial scale, the floodplains of the Northern Territory's
coastal rivers are extraordinarily dynamic systems. Not only are they geologically recent
developments, but in a few thousand years have changed from huge mangrove swamps
to predominantly freshwater systems supporting a distinctive and spectacular nonmarine biota (Woodroffe et al. 1985; Russell-Smith 1985; Morton & Brennan 1991).
Throughout that process of geomorphic and biological change, their regional and local
character has been influenced by inter alia, changing seas levels, climatic variation,
cyclonic storms, and the actions of man (Woodroffe & Mulrennan 1993), particularly
through the use of fire and introduction of grazing animals. To attempt to define an
equilibrium condition for such systems is an exercise in futility.
Accordingly we do not attempt to develop our results within a successional
framework. Rather we emphasise the management issues and, in particular, consider the
implications of a high ongoing risk of wildfire for management of these systems to
achieve a mix of production and wildlife conservation goals.

A4.4.2 Effects of Wildfire
Wildfire in these tropical floodplain wetlands can cause marked changes in the
floristics and structure of emergent vegetation. The most conspicuous changes involve
the displacement of the often dominant perennial grass Hymenachne acutigluma, a
reduction in vegetation density, and an associated presence of larger areas of open
water. Those plants that tend to increase in abundance following fire, principally the
robust perennial sedge Eleocharis sphace/ata and annual wild rice Oryza rufipogon do
not rapidly or comprehensively occupy the space vacated by the displaced Hymenachne.
The processes that dictate these responses to fire cannot be robustly inferred from the
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descriptive studies reported here, but some broad conclusions appear justified, together
with working hypotheses to guide further work.
First, the native grass H acutigluma appears acutely sensitive to fire. At site B
in particular, it disappeared entirely from quite large areas where it had previously been
dominant, and then failed to recover substantially over a period of 3 wet (growing)
seasons. The species produces considerable volumes of seed, but seed bank germination
studies suggest that it is often of low viability (Finlayson et al. 1990): reproduction is
chiefly vegetative, through rooting at stolons on long, sprawling runners. This
reproductive strategy appears to allow Hymenachne to compete successfully with most
other plants that occupy the deeper backswamps, but only in the absence of significant
disturbance. Exposed stolons are likely to be vulnerable to both grazing and fire, and
the species' shallow rhizomes to pugging by grazing animals, or fire carried in peaty
substrate.
In pastoral areas like the Mary River, the species' achievement of dominance
required a unique conjunction of events: a hiatus of several years between the removal
of large populations of feral buffalo, a period of low stocking densities, and active
exclusion of fire. Long term studies on the South Alligator River suggest that at less
favourable (drier) sites, even longer periods of protection from non-climatic disturbance
may be required before the species occupies all habitats that fall within its physiological
tolerances. Given this sensitivity to disturbance, it would appear likely that Aboriginal
management of fire on fl.oodplains as described by Lucas and Lucas (1993) previously
confined Hymenachne to unusually deep swamps, fringes of billabongs or other sites
guarded by channels or other barriers to fire.
The plant that responded most positively and immediately to fire, the sedge E.

sphacelata, produces considerable volumes of seed, but also reproduces vegetatively by
sprouting from large, woody rhizomes, that are often relatively deeply buried (P.
Whitehead, pers. obs.) and appear to survive even relatively hot fires. Indeed, the early
rapid increase in cover may result from increases in the number and size of stems
produced by pre-existing clumps released from competition. Eleocharis sphacelata
often persists in dense Hymenachne grasslands as small clumps of a few stems
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overgrown by sprawling grass.
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Removal of competition and perhaps increased

availability of nutrients released by burning is likely to promote rapid vegetative growth.
Although not measured, the obvious highly clwnped distribution of E. sphacelata stems
in burnt sites is consistent with a vegetative response, rather than the establishment of
new individuals from seed.

Oryza rufipogon, an annual that produces large quantities of readily-germinated
seed increased in frequency of occurrence and was relatively more abundant in burnt
sites. However, neither it nor any other annual invaded all of the area from which H

acutigluma was displaced, particularly in site B. It is possible that seed banks on site
were depleted by the effects of fire. Moreover, germination and establishment of wild
rice appears particularly sensitive to early rainfall and wetland inundation regimes, and
the first growing season following the fire (1992) was a particularly unfavourable year.
Breeding of Magpie Geese, which is heavily dependent on this plant, failed almost
entirely in the 1992 wet season (Chapter 5).
However, large volwnes of wild rice seed are carried on the water surface during
wet season floods (P. Whitehead, pers. obs.) and are likely to have been transported to
this site. Thus the absence of substantial increase in subsequent years, when wild rice
was abundant in neighbouring sites (Chapter 6), would appear to require additional
explanation. Much of the area of site B affected by fire comprises a relatively deep basin
which would receive much of its water from the adjoining river channel rather than
minor local drainages. That basin may be expected to fill quite rapidly once wet season
flows begin in the river. Rapid inundation is unlikely to favour recently germinated
seedlings which may require a significant period of development of stems above water
before being able to cope with deep submersion. Response of wild rice to the
displacement of perennials may be more marked in shallower sites (Wilson et al. 1991)
with more gradual patterns of inundation.
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A4.4.3 Recovery from Fire Effects
Given the failure of other species to invade at high densities, the all-butimperceptible rate of recovery in the abundance of H acutigluma at site B (in what is
clearly a favourable site), cannot be attributed to competition, nor to the absence of seed
sources from mature plants which exist in topographically-protected patches within the
site and also surround it. I have already considered evidence for a generally low rate of
expansion by Hymenachne, and at this site recovery is likely to be further hampered by
the continued impact of grazing, which may indeed be leading to a reduction in relative
abundance of Hymenachne in adjoining unburned sites (Fig. A4.5). Regardless of the
significance of the apparent decline in Hymenachne abundance outside the burnt area,
it is clear that recovery will be very slow while grazing continues. Withdrawal of
grazing pressure for some years may be necessary to achieve comprehensive reestablishment of dense perennial grasslands in such environments, after uniformly hot
fires.

A4.4.4 Site-to-site Variation in Fire Effects
Considerable variation in the amplitude and direction of compositional change
following wildfire is inevitable, even in these topographically-simple floodplain sites.
Pre-fire vegetation types at an otherwise undisturbed site will be determined to a large
extent by prevailing flooding regimes and small scale variation in moisture availability.
The nature of that pre-fire community will in turn dictate the extent and nature of fuel
accumulation, and, in combination with prevailing moisture regimes, influence the
intensity of fire capable of occurring within that site at a given time. Plant species
making up those communities will vary in the sensitivity of their vegetative structures
and propagules to high temperatures and hence rates of mortality following fire.
The somewhat different patterns of vegetation response to fire at the 2 sites, and
in particular the changes in composition reflected in directions of movement within the
ordination space (along DCAl in site A and along DCA2 in site B) can be related to a
number of these factors. First, site A supported a wider range of communities pre-fire
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than did site B, and these communities will have varied in their contribution to standing
fuel loads, producing both a patchier fire and more variable post-fire responses. In
contrast, site B was, pre-fire, a long-established and homogeneous Hymenachne
grassland (see Figs. A4.4 and A4.5). In addition to enhancing accumulation of fuel,
increasing fire intensity and hence the proportion of plants of all types likely to be killed
during the fire event, the long term dominance of Hymenachne is in itself likely to have
reduced the density of viable vegetative and embryonic propagules available to drive
a diverse and rapid response from other plants following its sudden removal.
These factors and many others, including subsequent flooding regimes and the
intensity of ongoing disturbances such as grazing, will interact to produce a wide range
of patterns of vegetation responses occurring at varying rates. Thus, even uniformly
intense fire may produce an increase in wetland diversity at the spatial scale considered
here (up to several thousand hectares). I have suggested elsewhere (Chapter 6) that the
informed use of fire may be a useful tool for maintaining the structurally diverse
wetlands that brood-rearing Magpie Geese appear to favour.

A4.4.5 Implications for Wetland Management
Virtual monocultures of H acutigluma probably represent a potential climax
community for large parts of these freshwater wetlands. But that climax has been rarely
achieved because it is an inherently unstable one, in the sense that relatively common
events, namely late dry season electrical storms with no or limited accompanying rain,
can cause profound change over huge areas. Implications for the principal users of the
floodplains, namely pastoralists, tourists and recreational fishermen, conservation
agencies, and Aboriginal people maintaining traditional lifestyles, are considered below.

A4.4.5.1 Pastoralism
Effects on pastoralism through the loss of the basic resource are potentially
catastrophic, although reduction in fuel loads by grazing may itself reduce both the
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probability and severity of wildfire. Moreover, some pastoral users ofthe floodplains
are introducing exotic grasses, for example Para Grass Brachiaria mutica, that appear
more resilient to the effects of fire (P. Whitehead, unpublished data), but which raise
concerns regarding their ability to displace other plants and the resultant impacts on
biological diversity and ecological function of floodplain systems (Clarkson 1991;
Chapter 6). Despite the relatively lower risk of wildfire on more intensively managed
pastoral lands, it appears likely that the basic fire management strategy adopted by the
pastoral community will include strenuous efforts at fire exclusion, and prompt attempts
at control by fire authorities and neighbours, should outbreaks occur.
This strategy has significant implications for other users. First, the presence of
large numbers of tourists and other recreationists, many of whom reach grazing lands
through rivers and other channels through which landholders have no legal means of
controlling access, obviously increases the risk of fires ignited accidentally or
maliciously. Attempts to regulate access are perhaps inevitable.
Second, under the Native Title Act 1994, Aboriginal people retain the right to
hunt on pastoral leasehold lands, and there is ample evidence that fire was and is still
employed as a core element of foraging practice on wetlands (Russell-Smith et al.
1997). Many aspects of this relatively new legislation have yet to be tested, but recent
interpretations suggest that this Federal law may over-ride existing Territory law
purporting to control the use of fire, and therefore entitle Aboriginal people to continue
fire use for traditional management, in situations where other interests may benefit from
an absence of fire and hence seek its exclusion (Hughes 1995).
Third, pastoralists seeking to exclude fire will depend heavily on the willingness
of neighbours with different interests to adopt complementary strategies. Calls have
already been made for all conservation lands to be opened to grazing to reduce fuel
loads as an element of a broader fire control strategy (Jonauskas 1996). These demands
have been resisted on grounds relating to weed control, management costs, and a desire
to maintain a full range of habitats and their dependent wildlife, including ungrazed
climax communities, in the conservation estate (Whitehead 1996). Nevertheless, it is
clear that practical responses to these concerns must be developed.
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A4.4.5.2 Management of Wet/and Reserves
Exploitation of floodplain wetlands by a diverse fauna is dependent on the
capacity of organisms to make daily, seasonal or longer-term movements among
different elements of a complex mosaic (Whitehead et al. 1992; Woinarski et al. 1992;
Chapters 6, 7 and 8). Arbitrary sub-division of the floodplains into parcels used for
different purposes, some of which incorporate management practice that is inimical to
maintenance of habitat diversity (above and Chapters 3 and 6) threatens that process.
It may therefore prove necessary to manage the conservation estate to promote
favourable levels of habitat diversity at a finer scale.
Unregulated accumulation of fuels and subsequent wildfires not only pose a
threat to human neighbours, but to flora and fauna that are likely to become increasingly
dependent on the conservation estate. The profound and persistent changes that follow
late dry season fire may render conservation lands unsuitable for components of the
fauna for long periods. If suitable alternative habitats are unavailable because of change
in surrounding lands, then regional populations may be put at risk and recolonisation
be compromised. Thus development of fire management strategies that include risk
reduction should continue, in tandem with efforts to persuade landholders to adopt
practices that maintain habitat diversity on private lands (Whitehead 1996).
As in other environments (e.g. Bowman 1988), the most achievable fire
management regimes are likely to emphasise early controlled burns, repeated as
wetlands dry, as practiced by Aboriginal people (Lucas & Lucas 1993). Other measures
(e.g. grading of breaks) might also be employed to create a patchy distribution of fuels
and isolate sites (climax communities) that require exclusion of fire over long periods.
However, there will be a need to exercise great caution in the application of any form
of disturbance that has the potential to alter drainage even slightly. Vegetation patterns
are driven by subtle topographic variations. So damage to a natural levee or inadvertent
improvement of the competence of apparently minor drainage channels (for example,
by removing within-channel vegetation) may lead to change over large areas.
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A4.5 CONCLUSION

Given this mix of objectives and preferred means of achieving them, formal
agreements between Aboriginal interests, pastoralists, tour operators and conservation
agencies would appear to be an essential precursor to the development of effective
regional fire management plans.
These observations of the impacts of wildfire provide a broad appreciation of
some of the issues needing resolution. To improve understanding of the issues and
implications of potential responses, there is clearly a need for more comprehensive
experimental studies that include, inter alia, investigation of long term effects of
different fire regimes on floristics, vegetation structure, fauna and nutrient cycling.
Outcomes for maintenance of biological diversity are likely to vary with the intensity
of fire-derived disturbance and temporal and spatial patterns of application (Moloney
& Levin 1996). However, it is equally clear that implementation ofbiologically, socially

and operationally plausible fire management strategies should not be delayed while
better knowledge is accrued. Rather, the necessary research should be integrated with
management activity to assist in its regular review and ongoing refinement (Waiters &
Rolling 1990).
Whitehead et al. (1990) argued that the sheer scale of these systems and the
unhindered ability of organisms to re-arrange their activities among different
components of the system are the factors that have maintained the diverse and highly
abundant fauna exploiting such superficially simple systems. Extreme seasonal and
longer-term climatic stressors, combined with less predictable but often severe
disturbances such as cyclones, saltwater intrusion and wildfire, prevent any single site
or small suite of sites providing reliably favourable conditions. The emerging pattern
in land use is to seek to impose stability, predictability and a narrower range of
environmental variation on these inherently dynamic systems. The challenge for
effective wetland conservation will be to maintain diversity of habitat options when
large parts of the system are constrained in their potential to respond to environmental
variation. If assistance from landholders to maintain habitat diversity on privately-
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managed lands is not forthcoming, then the appropriate management of fire will play
an important part in attempts to maintain equivalent diversity in a smaller number of
smaller sites. The extent to which such fine-scale management of the public estate can
compensate for broad-scale losses of options remains an open question.
Aboriginal people have provided a model for management of fire in wetlands
that incorporates information on outcomes, in terms of valued natural resources
(Russell-Smith 1995). That model provides an important basis for the development of
strategies to achieve a broader range of conservation objectives.
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Details of radio-tagged birds providing data for the study
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Appendix 5: Details of radio-tagged birds

Leg Band
Number

Date
Tagged

Last Fix

Sex

Fate of
Bird

Capt. Locn (AMG)

Easting

Northing

Transmitter
Supplier

Mount
Type

Freq
(MHz)

Battery
Life
(mths)

Nest
Number

13160489 I

12112/89

04/01/90

F

Found dead

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.528

18

NIA

13160481 I

12/12/89

06/03/90

M

unk

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.554

18

NIA

13160488 I

12/12/89

25/08/90

F

unk

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.579

18

NIA

13160487 I

12/12/89

25/01/90

M

unk

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.604

18

NIA

13160484 I

16/12/89

07/02/90

F

unk

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.504

18

NIA

13160483 I

16/12/89

06/03/90

F

unk

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.753

18

NIA

13160081 I

16/12/89

06/03/90

M

unk

783350

8606800

Biotrack

Back pack

150.803

18

NIA

13160451 I 29/10/90

19/06/91

M

unk

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.988

18

NIA

13160452 I 29/10/90

05/12/90

M

ok

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.918

18

NIA

13160453 I 29/10/90

16/01191

M

unk

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

151165

18

NIA

13160454 I 29/10/90

28/02/91

F

ok

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.015

18

NIA

13160455 I 29/10/90

17/12/90

F

unk

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

151115

18

NIA

13160456 I 29/10/90

28/02/91

M

ok

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.938

18

NIA

13160457 I 29/10/90

15/11/90

M

Assumed
dead

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

151189

18

NIA

13160458 I 29110/90

17112/90

F

unk

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.863

18

NIA

Nest Location
(AMG)
Easting

Northing

-

-

Comments

Transmitter and harness
showed damage consistent
with dingo predation

Radio found in Me/aleuca
forest. Unable to clearly
associate carcass with
radio
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Sex

Fate of
Bird

Capt. Locn (AMG)

Easting

Northing

Transmitter
Supplier

Mount
Type

Freq
(MHz)

Battery
Life
(mths)

Nest
Number

Nest Location
(AMG)
Easting

Northing

13160459 I 29/10/90

19/06/91

M

unk

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.854

18

NIA

13160460 I 29/10/90

14/02/91

M

unk

785101

8610057

Biotrack

Back pack

150.844

18

NIA

13160056 I 03/04/91

07/08/91

M

unk

790679

8604488

Biotrack

Back pack

150.854

18

N91_090F

790679

8604488

13160056 I 03/04/91

07/08/91

M

unk

790884

8605821

Biotrack

Neck Band

150.854

18

N91_090R

790884

8605821

13160057 I 05/04/91

05/04/91

M

unk

792320

8606120

Titley

Back pack

150.666

18

N91_101

792320

8606120

13160058 I 05/04/91

21108/91

M

unk

792488

8606132

Titley
(locally
potted)

Back pack

150.903

18

N91_102

792488

8606132

13160059 I 05/04/91

11/11191

M

unk

792627

8606290

Titley
(locally
potted)

Back pack

150.882

18

N91_103

792627

8606290

13160061 I 05/04/91

07/08/91

M

unk

792880

8605500

Biotrack

Back pack

150.809

18

N91_104

792880

8605500

13160063 I 09/04/91

13/06/91

F

unk

793059

8606389

Biotrack

Back pack

150.778

18

N91_106

793059

8606389

13160064 I 09/04/91

11111/91

M

unk

793092

8607237

Titley
(locally
potted)

Back pack

151.099

18

N91_107

793092

8607237

13160065 I 09/04/91

22/05/91

M

unk

793178

8607145

Biotrack

Back pack

150.831

18

N91_108

793178

8607145

13160067 I 09/04/91

30/04/91

M

unk

794442

8607933

Biotrack

Back pack

150.906

18

N91_109

794442

8607933

13160068 I 09/04/91

08/05/91

M

Founddead

794739

8606838

Biotrack

Back pack

151.013

18

N91_110

794739

8606838

13160070 I

25/02/92

M

unk

793191

8605785

Biotrack

Back pack

151.064

18

N91_009

793191

8605785

13/04/91

Comments

Bird found dead at old
nest west of own nest site
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Leg Band
Number

Date
Tagged

Last Fix

Sex

Fate of
Bird

Capt. Locn (AMG)

Easting

Northing

Transmitter
Supplier

Mount
Type

Freq
(MHz)

Battery
Life
(mths)

Nest
Number

Nest Location
(AMG)
Easting

Northing

13160069

I 13/04/91

11111/91

M

unk

793072

8606653

Biotrack

Back pack

151.043

18

N91_047

793072

8606653

13160071

I 15/04/91

22/05/91

M

unk

795049

8606541

Biotrack

Back pack

150.962

18

N91_024

795049

8606541

13160072

I 15/04/91

22105/91

M

Assumed
dead

794475

8606356

Biotrack

Back pack

151.216

18

N91_020

794475

8606356

13160073

I 15/04/91

16/05/91

M

unk

793772

8606046

Biotrack

Back pack

150.527

18

N91_014

793772

8606046

13160074

I 16/04/91

17/05/91

M

unk

793838

8604963

Titley

Back pack

150.738

18

N91_088

793838

8604963

13160075

I 16/04/91

22105/91

M

unk

794567

8608475

Titley

Back pack

150.633

18

N91_060

794567

8608475

13160076

I 16/04/91

21/05/91

M

unk

793815

8607567

Titley

Back pack

150.860

18

N91_055

793815

8607567

13160077

I 18/04/91

13/06/91

M

unk

791990

8604700

Biotrack

Back pack

150.992

18

N9l_lll

791990

8604700

13160078

I 19/04/91

07/08/91

F

unk

795110

8608000

Biotrack

Back pack

151.188

18

N91_112

795110

8608000

13160079

I 19/04/91

10/05/91

F

unk

793435

8605818

Biotrack

Back pack

151.092

18

N91_113

793435

8605818

13160080

I 19/04/91

22/04/91

M

unk

794050

8606190

Titley

Back pack

150.710

18

N91_114

794050

8606190

13160491

I 23/04/91

27/04/91

M

ok

791250

8605508

Titley

Back pack

150.687

18

N91_115

791250

8605508

13177871

I 28/03/93

13/12194

M

unk

794905

8605733

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.940

24

N93_103A

794905

8605733

Comments

Transmitter not recovered:
failed to move for
extended period - dead or
shed

Bird recaptured and radio
removed on 17 May 1991,
and water entry found.
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Leg Band
Number

Date
Tagged

Last Fix

Sex

Fate of
Bird

Capt. Locn (AMG)

Easting

Northing

Transmitter
Supplier

Mount
Type

Freq
(MHz)

Battery
Life
(mths)

Nest
Number

Nest Location
(AMG)
Easting

Northing

Comments

13177872 I 30/03/93

10/10/93

M

Assumed
dead

792374

8606467

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.982

24

N93_106

792374

8606467

13177873 I 05/04/93

29/11/94

M

unk

792690

8605656

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.910

24

N93_007A

792690

8605656

13177875 I 05/04/93

15/08/93

M

unk

794244

8606687

Biotrack

Neck Band
(weak link)

151.294

24

N93_017

794244

8606687

131778741 05/04/93

09/04/95

M

unk

794900

8605535

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.960

24

N93_107A

794900

8605535

13177876

05/04/93

13/07/94

F

dead

794777

8606257

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.680

24

N93_051

794777

8606257

13177877 I 06/04/93

09/04/95

M

unk

792587

8604874

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.630

24

N93_092A

792587

8604874

13177878 I 09/04/93

30/11/93

F

Dead -shot

792353

8606094

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.735

24

N93_108

792353

8606094

Bird shot by hunters collar returned

13177879 I

10/04/93

29/04/94

M

Found dead

792809

8605751

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.856

24

N93_008A

792809

8605751

Bird found dead at
predated 1995 nest

13177880 I

10/04/93

04/04/94

M

unk

794857

8607101

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.840

24

N93_037

794857

8607101

13177851 I

11/04/93

29/11/94

M

unk

793672

8606329

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.780

24

N93_014

793672

8606329

131778521 11/04/93

20/10/94

M

unk

793091

8606742

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.408

24

N93_109A

793091

8606742

12/04/93

15/07/93

F

unk

794254

8606677

Biotrack

Neck Band
(weak link)

151.236

24

N93_110

794254

8606677

13177853

Transmitter not recovered:
failed to move for
extended period - dead or
shed

Radio failure (probably
detached)

Transmitter not recovered:
failed to move for
extended period - dead or
shed
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Appendix 5: Details of radio-tagged birds

Leg Band
Number

Date
Tagged

Last Fix

Sex

Fate of
Bird

Capt. Locn (AMG)

Easting

Northing

Transmitter
Supplier

Mount
Type

Freq
(MHz)

Battery
Life
(mths)

Nest
Number

Nest Location
(AMG)
Easting

Northing

13177854

I 12104193

19/05/95

M

unk

794371

8606954

ATS Solar

NeckBand

151.810

24

N93_111

794371

8606954

13177855

I 12104/93

01102/95

M

unk

791868

8605959

ATS Solar

Neck Band

151.828

24

N93_112A

791868

8605959

13177856

I 14/04/93

13112194

M

unk

791279

8606814

ATS Solar

NeckBand

151.610

24

N93_076

791279

8606814

13177857

I 14/04/93

18/04/93

F

unk

793129

8606341

Biotrack

NeckBand
(weak link)

151.335

24

N93_113

793129

8606341

13177858

I 14/04/93

13/06/95

M

unk

793981

8606394

ATS Solar

NeckBand

151.440

24

N93_114

793981

8606394

13177859

I 15/04/93

13/12/94

M

unk

792271

8606157

ATS Solar

NeckBand

151.760

24

N93_115A

792271

8606157

Comments

